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The Upper Canada Bible Society SA
occupies (in co junction with the Upper Canada Tract Society), 

its handsome and commodious new promisee, on the old eiVe,

f
1,0 2 YO3STG-E STltfEIET,

and carries on business there as usual.

All thfepublications of the British and Foreign/Bible Society are sold j 
in'xhe Depositofy^itic]uding Bibles in all types and bindings,

/. at prices from liWçnts and upwards ; and New Testa- 
ments from"5™cents and upwards.

Also Bibles and Testaments in Gælic and Welsh, and in all the 
important Foreign languages.
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\ALL SOLD AT COST PRICE.
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Depotitary. 'P. Torpnto, June, 1886.
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INTRODUCTION. \

As the payment of a few—and the partial payment of some others- 
of the pledges made in October, 1885, at the Stratford Convention, 
have enabled them to discharge in a measure this indebtedness of the 
Association, the Central Executive Committee have felt authorized to 
supply a long felt want by publishing the accompanying Reports of r 
th'e Brockville and Stratford Conventions.

In order to bring the pamphlet within reasonable compass, a 

number of comparatively unimportant details are omitted ; but all the 
addresses and papers, with one exception, are given in full, and in 
most cases have been revised by the writers.

The Committee trust that, after a careful perusal, all readers will 
be as fully convinced, as they themselves are, of the advisableness and 
duty of continuing a work which has been of so much benefit to 
Sabbath-schools, and will consider it their duty and privilege to use 
their endeavours in every possible way to further the interests of the 
Association.

To this end the Committee respectfully request that every School 
make an annual grant or take up an Annual Special Collection in aid 
of the Association, as they feel convinced that if this were done, 
ample funds would be at their 'disposal to appoint and sustain a 
Permanent Secretary, and carry on the work more efficiently than 
ever. Such grants or collections to be remitted to the various City, 
Town, or Coi^ntySecretaries for transmission to the Treasurer, or to 
the Treasurer tiiréct, Mr. J. J. Woodhouse, Treasurer S. S. Association 

of Canada, Box 525, Toronto, Ont.

,

tr
*

f
N.B.—This pamphlet, although containing the reports of two 

Conventions, is published at the exceedingly low price of twenty-five 
cents, the usual price of the Annual Reports.

Toronto, June, 1886.
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REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

Nineteenth Provincial Sabbath School Convention

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Brockville, October 21st, 1884.
The Nineteenth Annual Convention of the Sabbath School Asso

ciation of Canada opened in the First Presbyterian Church, Brock
ville, at three o’clock this afternoon, Mr. Daniel McLean, of Toronto, - 
presiding until the arrival of the President.

Rev. Dr. Jardine opened the session with prayer, and Prof. E. 0. 
Excell, of Chicago, led the congregation in singing

“ All hail the power of Jesus’ name. ”

After devotional services, led by Revs. J. McKillican, S. Card, 
L. Houghton, T. G. Williams, and Mr. McLean, and the reading*of 
the sixth chapter of Deuteronomy, the retiring President, Mr. D. 0. 
McHenry, M.A., delivered his Valedictory Address, as follows :—

As it is so late, and some of you have been here for an hour or 
more, I do not intend to make, any lengthened remarks which would 
take the name of a “ President’s Retiring Address.” It is customary, 
however, for the retiring President to offer a few remarks, which are 
intended to be retrospective rather than bear upon the direct work 
of the Association, or the Convention in which we are assembled. 
I think that the first feeling to which I would give utterance is one 
of gratitude to God for sparing our lives another year,—that seems 
to be the first thought that comes up,— and for keeping alive within 
us our zeal for the work in which we are engaged. The presence of 
such a large number of Sabbath-school workers from various parts of 
the country this afternoon, at such an early hour in its proceedings, 
is an evidence not only that God’s good providence has been over us 
another year, but it is to me an indication that the work has not lose
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its hold upon us ; that we still have faith in our work, in our Associa
tion, and in Sunday-school conventions as a means for making more 
efficient Sunday-school workers. Now, in taking a glance over the 
past year, in the few minutes that 1 have, perhaps the most striking 
feature to me, in connection with our Sunday-school work, is this . 
I am convinced that the Sunday-school, as an institution, is being 
recognized more and more as absolutely essential to the prosperity or 
the Church’s work. I think I can see evidences of this when 1 see 
large aaffiT^noney being expended^ the erection of buildings 
that are to be u^ exclusively by Sunday schools. I look upon this 

Buildings that are equipped in every respectas a sign of progress 
for the work of the Sabbath-school, with all modern improvements. 
This was not so a few years ago. A very short time ago, indeed, it 
would have been regarded as an extravagant outlay—something 
warrantable entirely-to erect separate buildings for Sunday-school 
purposes at a cost of. from $5,000 to $10,000. That this feeling has 
passed away is to mb- a proof that the Church is recognizing the 
Sunday-school as essential to its highest form of prosperity, then, 
I think, we can see the same thing in the great publishing interests 
that are known in connection with our Sabbath-school work, babbath- 

TTiis was not so a few years ago. Then, if you 
Conferences, Church Synods, Church

school helps, etc 
consult the proceedings of our 
Assemblies of all kinds, I think you will find that increasing atten 
tion is now being given to the work of Sunday-schools. This to 
is an evidence that the school is getting a hold on the Church, lhe 
Church finds it impossible to get along without the Sabbath school, 
and it is giving it its proper place. Another evidence, and perhaps 
one of the most convincing, is the new methods which are being 
adopted throughout the country for the support of Sabbath-schools. 
Now, in our best churches in our cities and towns—and even in some 
of our villages-r-we find that an annual appropriation is made by the 
church for the support of the Sabbath-schbol just as regularly as for 
the support of Sic minister. The school is not left to its own re 
sources entirely, tô sink or swim as it may, by its own unaided efforts 
This I look upon as an encouraging sign of progress. All these go io show me that the Clin roll is rising in its conception of the true 
plae# and power of the Sunday school. Another feature which pr 
scnts itself to me, in glancing over the past year, is that the Sunday 
school is increasing in its demand for what, in secular work, wo call 
skilled labor. I think we find .that there is a large recognition 
throughout our best Sunday-school*,of this fact, that the true prin
ciples of successful teaching are the same whether in the Day-school 

the Sunday-school ; whether in/t'he impartation of secular 
knowledge or in the communication of sacred truth. TW principles 
which underlie the teaching are the same. Notice the progress that 

being made in the direction of Sunday-school Normal Classes. 
All these things point in that direction. If the Education Depart-
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ment of Ontario find it highly advisable, if not absolutely neces- 
to select some of their very best educationists for the purpose

; the

■y of
1 see 
dings 
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sary,
of conducting institutes forf the training of teachers who are to do 
the work in our public schools, in order that they may be supplied 
with trained teachers — persons who have been prepared for* their 
work — gone «through the preparatory courses of training ; I say, 
if they find it necessary to adopt such a course—and we know 
that this is the case—I have asked myself the question, What excuse 

offer as Sunday-school people, intelligent Sunday-school 
workers, if we do Aot at least recognize this principle in our work and 
carry it out as far as we can? Now, we cannot expect, in the nature of 
things* that all our Sunday-school teachers will lie thoroughly trained 

This we do not expect, we do not anticipate ; but I do 
believe—and I have given expression to this thought before, and I 
think that it is being realized more and more every year—I believe 
that in the near future the great majority of our Sunday-school 
teachers throughout the country will have gone through the prépara- -

Our Secre-

can we

at once.

the tory course of training to fit them for their great work, 
tary, in his report, will shortly lay before us what has been accom
plished in the past^year in institute work, normal class work; and I 
trust tha,t this Convention will see that these means are augmented, 
supplemented, and multiplied to such an extent that our teachers 
throughout the country wilfbe a band of workers fully prepared for 

„ doing the grand work of the moral and religious education of the 
youth of this country. There is another feature to which I would 
call your attention—to me it is a very encouraging one—that is, the 
work in connection with the Temperance and Missionary cause, so far 

connected with the Sabbath-school work. I believe that Bands of 
Hope, in connection with our children, have accomplished a great deal 
of good outside'the Sunday-school, q/id that they are accomplishing a 

; but, so far as my experience and observation 
of the opinion that the battle of this
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great deal of good now 
would lead me to judge, I am 
question for the children is to be fought out and won in the Sunday- 
school. I believe that this is the case, and I trust that this Conven
tion, before it separates, will give^forth its opinion in no uncertain 
sound, in unmistakable terms, on this important question, which is 

attracting the attention of the whole land. In regard to the 
Missionary work, the peculiarity of the present position of things is 
not so much that the children are raising more money for missionary 
work than formerly, although this is true, but in the fact that the 

• money is being raised more directly through the efforts of the children 
themselves, thereby encouraging in them a spirit of liberality, training 
them up in the best methods of carrying on missionary work. Now, 
I look upon these as encouraging signs of the times in connection with 
our work, and i trust that we will give such an impetus to these lines 
of work, that they will he more than ever successful and permanent 

I do not think that we can be unaware of the fact—those

«
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9

tively nothing to do. Now, I believe in practical work, 1 look for 
practicallresults, and in this important work I think we should not 
stop short of something that brings out results of which we can 
approve. 1 will venture to suggest that the number of this Executive 
Committee be largely reduced—reduced, say, to one for each county ; 
that that member of the Executive b.e an earnest Sunday-school worker, 
are presentative man in the work, if you like to put it in that way. 
Let the Chairman of the Executive be a resident of the city of 
Toronto; the Treasurer usually resides there; the General Secretary 
resides in Toronto; I think they should be near together. Referring 
to the past year, although I have left my home and gone several times 
to Toronto to attend meetings of the Executive, yet the major part of 
the business, as between the General Secretary and the President, has 
been conducted by correspondence, which is not always the most satis
factory way. Let the chairman or presiding officer of these conven
tions be termed the President of the Convention, the oth>r the Chair
man of the Executive, or something of that kind, to meet the case; 
and I think it would not be wise to depart from the rule of selecting 
your President of the Convention from the locality in which the 
Convention is held. In regard to the meetings of the Executive—I 
think, as a rule, they should be held in the city of Toronto, where 
these officers are all together; where they can confer with each other 
and carry on the work—that is, the principal meetings of the1 Execu
tive. But I think there might be three or four other meetings held 
at convenient centres throughout the province, where, say, quarter 
sections of the Executive might meet, and in this way, all would par
ticipate in the business of the year; and I believe if this were done 
better results would follow, and that some of those doubts of which I 
spoke a while ago as existing in the minds of Sunday-school workers, 
would be displaced, and the defects removed. These are simply sug
gestions, but, I trust, before the Convention closes, suggestions 
which will take a more practical form. You will be called upon to 
give your opinion as to the advisability of some of the steps that are 
here propos-d. Now, having glanced briefly at the work of the past 
year and offered a few suggestions as to the work of the future, it 
becomes us to address ourselves to the work of the hour; and without 
further delay I will proceed to the next order of business.
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The President named the following Committees, and the nomina

tions were confirmed by the Convention :—

THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS.

John McEwen, Rev. S. Card, llev. Mr. Porteous, andRev
Messrs. D. McLean, D. B. Jones, C. R. Clark, — Simpson, and 
— McKellar.
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business committee.
Rev. T. G. Williams, Rev. Dr. Jardine Rev. Dr O’Meara Judge 

McDonald, and Messrs. 1). McLean, C. R. Smg, an<

Missionary of the Canada Sunday School Union.
Mr McLean presented the report of the Nominating Committee, 

recommending th! following officers for the coming year . -

t

OFFICERS.
President—John M. Gill, Esq., Brockville.

Minute Secretaries Rev. M H. FmOnuaN, Rev. S. Card,
Jas. M. Clark, hsq.

General Secretory-Rev. John McEwen, Toronto.

VV. B. McMurrich, Esq., Toronto.
On motion of Mr. McLean, seconded by Rev. Mr. McK.llican,

which was

!
Treasurer—

the report was adopted.
The Business Committee made a report of progress,

adopted.

EVENING SESSION.

crowded to the doors, many having to stand for 
Mr. D. C. McHenry presided.

the Chairman, in a few words, intro- 
Mr. J. M. Gill, Brockville, who spoke

The church was 
lack of seating accommodation.

After devotional exercises, 
duced the President elect, _
as follows : .

I need not say, Christian friends, that in presuming to accept 
nosition to which you have so kindly elected me, that 1 do so with a 
ureat deal of diffidence, realizing, as 1 do, a little, the responsibility 
of the work in which we are engaged. Fellow-workers, I appreciate 
somewhat the responsibility of the position as well as its honor and 
T do not know that I would have accepted the position had it not 
Wn for the line which I have marked ottfc for myself, partly from ^remark m dèTwot three years ago. A gentleman in the Convene 

this afternoon spoke a few ffords, ,n wh*h he referred to thea
tion

\
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influence of a word or a few words. The incident to which 1 refer 
occurred in Brock ville a number of years ago. A clergyman visit
ing the town asked me about a certain work in which he thought I 
ought to be engaged. I replied to him that 1 scarcely dared assume 
the responsibility. He put his hand on my shoulder, and h& said to 
me, “ But, my dear friend, think of the responsibility of not doing 
it.” And I think of the responsibility of not accepting what ap
pears to be a duty, and therefore I accept it to-night. Still, I would 
hesitate about accepting it were it not for the, fjict that I have heard 
of the indulgence and forbearance that were"granted to some of (my 
predecessors in this honorable position,—and that indulgence, that 
forbearance, I crave and expect from the Association. It may not 
be amiss just to say a few words, not only to some of the delegates 
who may be here, who have not had the privilege of attending 
of the previous meetings of the Association, but to those who are 
not delegates—friends who ate here—just to call your attention to 
two or three facts in connection with the working of the Association. 
First, let me speak of its origin. You are very well aware that for 
a number of years—nearly half a century—there has been in exist
ence in Canada what is known to this day as “The Canada Sunday 
School Union,” which has done a very great work in Canada, and 
which to-night, I am happy to say, has a worthy representative in 
our midst. In 1857 some friends in that organization, in conjunc
tion with some friends in Toronto, whose names I do not know, 
thought that greater good might be accomplished by more extended 
union, because that Union was largely confined, as I understand, to 
the sister Province of Quebec, then Lower Canada. The^r thought 
that an organization might be formed that would embrace the whole 
of the Provinces at that time known as “ Upper and Lower Canada.” 
A committee from each of the Provinces was formed ; they met in 
Kingston, and subsequently arranged for the Convention wfyich was 
held in 1857 in Kingston. This was the first united Canadian effort 
in Sabbath school work. The meeting proved an eminent success. 
For some reason, they were unable to hold another meeting for a few 
years. In 1865, however, they succeeded in calling another very 
large Convention, which was held in Hamilton ; the success of that 
meeting was very marked, and the result was the formal organization 
of what is known as the “Sabbath School Association of Canada.” 
The basis of this organization, so far as their work was concerned on 
any doctrinal point,—because, as you know, it embraces all Evangeli
cal Churches,—was the doctrinal basis approved of by the “Evangeli
cal Alliance” which was formed in Liverpool in 1846. Now this 
Association has had a number oY meetings, in various parts of the 
Province of Quebec, once in 1866, and later in 1872; and I want to 
tell you friends of Brockville, to-night, that this is the furthest point 
East, except Montreal, at which the “Sabbath School Association” 
has met. I mention it to our friends in Brockville, because it may
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strike some of them as a little remarkable that for eighteen years this
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organization has been in existence in Canada and we have not had it 
here ; because, when you look at this name on my right here anti this 
one on my left, in the church, [the names “William Smart” and “A. 
Sherwood ” were worked in evergreens and occupy positions on the 
walls of the church, to the right and left of the speaker respectively. 
Mr. Smart was the minister of the church at the time the first Sabbatli-

.

school in Canada was organized, and Mr. Sherwood was the superin
tendent of the school,] you recognize this fact, that the ground where 
we are now meeting is not only historic ground, but sacred ground in 
Sabbath-school work. It is hallowed by the memories of the first 
Sabbath-school in Canada, and I say it may be a question, considering 
the work, whether it is that this Association is honored—1 was going 
to say, or rather shall I say the Association as well, because while 
they hob
wise. It is said the wise men

or us in meeting here, the Association honors herself like- 
cam e from the east ; this appears to 

have been an exception : the wise men have not all come from the East, 
otherwise there would have been such an effort put forth by the 
people of the eastern part of Ontario, that we would have had this 
Association meeting here before this. Now you will excuse me if I 
say, that as the Association has not met with us before, if we do not 
receive the benefit that we should receive here, we ourselves are to 
blame for it. However, “it is never too late to mend,” and 1 am 
glad we have the Sabbath School Association of Canada meeting with 
us to-night. The Association has had eighteen meetings—this is the 
nineteenth —and I suppose some of you will ask, what have you been 
doing?—because down here we do not know as much as they do 
further West. Eighteen meetings have passed—eighteen stopping 
places, and everyone marked by some work; and I suppose the various 
conventions that met compared their notes, looked over the ground 
very carefully, took their balance sheet and looked it over very 
carefully, to see whether improvements might/ be made ; because 
the gentlemen and ladies who form this Association are people who 
carry on their business wisely and well. You ask me why 1 Because of 
the results which, under God, they have been able to accomplish. It 
is true that God, may, in his mysterious workings, work by very 
feeble means and by means sometimes where apparently there is no 
very good business judgment;—yet the fact is, that by that means, 
and inasmuch as He expects certain things to be accomplished, so 
he devises the means by which they will be accomplished ; and 
the man who does not conduct his business in a business-like way is 
not a man who is apt to be successful in his business. You ask what 
they have accomplished ? I will read a few facts to those who have 
not taken a very active interest in Sabbath-school work, but who will 
have their hearts tired by what they will hear from the friends who 
will address us in the Convention. It has strengthened both the zeal 
and knowledge of the delegates who have attended the meetings, and
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also those among whom they have mingled on their return\home. 
Think for a minute Whtbt that means. It is not only what is aecom- 
plished here, but the leaven is to he in the lump, and it goes on leav en
ing until the whole mass is leavened. It has greatly encouraged sys
tematic Bible study in private. Is this not a great work1? Supposing 
the Sabbath School Convention did nothing more than this, has it not 
spent its time and its means well? It has fostered and directed the 
training of th<< Sunday-school teachers by normal classes, by urging 
larger attendance, in which study, drill and examination receive due 
prominence. It lias brought into notice and use modern methods and 

of Siibbath-school organization and work. Attention has been
ch of in- 
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given to special training to Sunday-school work as a brahc 
struction in colleges and seminaries. The retiring President 
to this, this afternoon, as one of the signs of the times; and it appeared 
to me to be very wisely said. It has suggested and realized that 
Conventions and Uniform Bible lessons be international, 'and that 
Canada lie represented on the Lesson Committee. At the meeting 
held in Montreal, in 1873, there was a resolution there embodied in 
the Sabbath School Association Minutes, rejoicing in the result of the 

ting, and (if 1 recollect right) moving a vote of thanks t.o the Bev. 
Mr. Gibson, now Dr. Gibson, in connection with the International 
Lessons, recommending that they be inserted in the Minutes that year. 
It has organized new schools in free-grant districts ; it has entered 

fresh branch of work for Sabbath-school teachers in holding 
Sabbath-school Institutes throughout the province. To this branch of 
work the worthy Secretary has given a large share of attention, and 
with it he is largely identitied. I am sure all who have the pleasure 
of acquaintance with Rev. Mr. McEwen^ill know that it is in very 
worthy hands. Can l tell you what more it has done? I cannot 
begin to tell you, because I do not know, and who can tell what it 
has done? All the pamphlets and addresses may be printed and they 
may be circulated, but you or I cannot tell one half the good that 
may tie accomplished. Time only, eternity only, will reveal it. I do 
not know that it is wise for me to occupy any more time,—I have taken 
a few minutes more than I intended; the King’s business requires 
haste; it is His business we are about to-night; it is not wise that I, 
therefore, should take up much of your time, because you hear from me 
quite frequently. I am sure that the Executive Committee have done 
their work well, so far as the programme ie concerned. I commend it 
to the consideration of everyone. I am sure that we shall be all more 
than delighted with the programme as prepared and as it will be 
presented, and by the various addresses by the gentlemen from a 
distance and near at home. There is just one thing that I will ask 
your attention to for a moment In the meeting held in Montreal, 
to which I have referred. Dr. Wilkes spoke at the end of the Conven
tion, in the farewell address, and he referred to this one fact: he 
said that the needs of the ministry had not been, he thought, pressed

?
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sufficiently at the Convention. I merely throw out th/B suggestion 
the needs of the ministry. You know how broadvÔur land is; the 
harder you are working in the field, the greater you know the want. 
I say, let us press the needs of thp ministry on the attention of 
Sabbath School Conventions. Jusfone thought more in connection 
with the matter that is on my mind at the present time, and on the 
minds of many in Canada. Attention was, I thought, very wisely 
directed to-day by the retiring President to the great wave that is 
crossing our continent to-day—the civilized world indeed, 1 may say— 
the wave of temperance. I think it is not at all out of place for the 
Convention to consider that question in connection with their Sabbath- 
school work, because if we believe, as we do, that the Sabbath-school 
is an auxiliary to the Church, we must know that this very evil to 
which reference is made is one of the greatest hindrances to the work 
of the Church; and just as you take the Sabbath school scholar and 
believe that you are going to build the Church by looking after the 
boys and the girls and the young people of 
are we going to defend the interests of 
right principle in this respect is implanted in their minds, 
what is said by an organization in our country—“Give me the boys 
up tb seven or eight years of age, and I do not care what you do with 
them after that.” So give us the boys and girls in our Sabbath- 
schools a^d in our temperance organizations, up to seven or eight years 
of age, and I will run the risk of them after that. 1 do not mean to 
say that all boys are going to take care of themselves after that, but 
I do say, that if we have an opportunity of planting in them the 
sentiment which is planted in them in Sabbath-school work, and join 
with that this temperance sentiment, 1 say that we are doing them a 
greater work than if wejeave the temperance question out. I have 
to thank you for your very patient hearing, and I have very much 
pleasure now in introducing to you Professor Excell, who will favor 
us with a solo.

our country, just so surely 
our Church by seeing that the 

You know

Professor Excell then sang one of Bliss’s hymns “ Abundantly 
able to save.”

Address of Welcome.

Rev. George Burnfield, B.D., said : Mr. President and Fellow- 
Sabbath-school Teachers,—Jn the name of the Sabbat^chool teachers 
of this town, and in the name of the Sabbath-school scholars, and in 
the name of all Christians of this town, we bid you welcome to Brock- 
ville. As the President has already said, our meeting to-night is 
upon historic ground. Canada is not a new country. A hundred 
years ago the stumps were in the ground over which this present 
church stands ; so that, in comp rison with the old lands east—with 

A Egypt) ' with its grand temples that have been standing for four 
‘ yf tho^and, years as monuments of the people’s civilization and great
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advancement in architecture, as well as in science in various direc
tions—Canada is a new country. But though it be new in this sense 
in comparison with old lands, still we are in an old town to-night, 
and we have met in an old church. Among the earliest chinches of 
Canada was the church that was first built upon the ground on which 
this church stands ; and in the year 1811 the first Sabbath-sclibol in 
the Province of Ontario, and probably the first Sabbath-school in the 
Dominion of Canada, was organized here ; and we thus are enabled to 
look back upon the history, the advancement, and the working of 
Sabbath-schools, not only in this town but in the Province and in the 
Dominion. From this point at which we stand, and connected there
fore with the early history of Sabbath-schools, is the name of the 
Rev. William Smart, a name hallowed by blissful memories of the 
past to many who are
of this Address of Welcome,' it would not at all be an uninteresting 
thing to present a sentence or two from a grand old document which 
is now in my hands. This document is dated 1818. I do not know 
whether or not it came through the hands of the venerable father of 
the printing press of Canada, Colonel Wylie; but it is dated 1818 «ts 
the bottom, and it is divided into two parts ; and Dr. Meredith, to / 
whom 1 showed the document, thought that every sentence in this/I 
important paper should be read to you to-night. But I will quote 
one or two sentences from it to show the ideas of Mr. Smart and 
Mr. Sherwood and their assistants, as teachers in connection with 
the Sabbath-schools in 1818, in this town. The first part of it refers 
to regulations in connection with the working of the school in this 

The first regulation deals with the great purposes of Sab
bath-schools. It says that “ the object of this Institution is the im
provement of the rising generation, by affording the rudiments of 
education to such as would otherwise be deprived of this great bless
ing, and to instruct all in the principles of morality and religion, by 
the recitation of portions of the Holy Scriptures, catechisms, 
hymns,” etc. Now, the second part «of the address is headed, “ An 
address to parents and heads of families.” I will read one or two sen
tences from the old document : “ That the soul be without know
ledge, it is not good;” and yet how many of the rising generation 
growing up without the knowledge of God, of eternity, their duty 
and obligations, which are most essential to their own salvation and 
the well-being of society ! What Christian, what reflecting parent, 
does not deplore this desolating evil 1 And what real friend of suf
fering humanity is not willing to assist in improving the st^te of 
society by enlightening the reason and rectifying the morals Of the 
rising generation 1 Too long have vice and ignorance triumphed over 
the youth of every country, sickened the hearts of parents, laid in 

their fondest hopes, and brought many with sorrow to their 
. But true beneficence has at last discovered a remedy as 

it is efficacious,—I mean the establishment of Sunday-
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moment or two for me to speak in regard to two pointaFinit, with 
regard to the sphere of our work ; and, secondly, w, h rega d to th 
results of our work ; and in these two directions we will I» » « 
discover the vast improvement in Sunday-school work. Sal,hath
schools as auxiliaries to the Church of Christ, are parts of the insti
tution 'of all branches of the Church of Christ now, and they are 
found wherever the Church exists. They are found m all lands---on 
everV part of this great continent of America, in Africa and m Asia, 
in Syria and upontiie lofty Lebanons, where grow the mighty cédais 
in Syria, an 1 P , ' in t|ie earth, and whose branches reach

are Sabbath-schools ; and not only 
they in operation, hut everywhere doing a splendid work and 

men and women consecrating their efforts them energies, them prayers 
and their means to the advancement of the Kingdom of Christ n 
this direction, so that the very universality of tins institution would 
imply its oreat utility. And it is bound to grow, for wherever there 
is a Hving8Church there must be a living Sabbath school , and over 

- aii continents, and across seas, and far beyond latitude and longitude,
* beyond time itself, the Sabbath-school institution, in its influence 

slJll stretch away into eternity and heaven. Now, Churches that 
are represented in this Association, of course, have difference of 
dogmatic belief. These differences may be comparatively greaor 
comparatively less. Sometimes we may lie disposed to differ a lit , 
simply on the ground of forms, or national or ecclesiastical customs 
and traditions f these differences do exist ; hut neverihe ess, t ere 1^ 
been perfect harmony and unity of action. It is said of a. Highlan 
man Ihat lie was recounting the great tilings that had happened 
then, when he was following Prince Charlie in the Highlands. Ihey 
came to a particular town, and they seemed to have had a great 
celebration there. Now, any of you who may know the bagpipes wi11 
bave an understanding of the sweet music that comes from them 
Well, this Highland man, speaking of the great celebration and of 
the great times they I,ad, said, "There were nineteen pipes o us a 
ttieglher, and every ane o’ us played a different tune and she thought 
Z she ;»s in heaven.” (Laughter., Well, we will be aWe to play 
different tunes, I suppose, and perhaps feel that we are spiritually in 
heaven ■ hut I I,ope that the different tunes that will be played will all 
be swallowed up in the grand strong tune of brotherly love «"d chanty 
Now, in so far as the sphere of our operations is concerned, work ng 
in the. Sabbath-school, this is the vantage ground, because in dealing 
with the youth we are dealing with the mind when it is in a plastic 

The intellect of youth is plastic at that age and easily receives
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impressions and retains them. You know that the history of Babylon 
and Assyria is recorded upon bricks of mud. The mud bracks 
made, and when they were soft the scribes wrote with their pens of 
iron those strange and curious letters—and to-day in the British 
Museum there Hre 40,000 of those clay slabs—and after the scribes 
wrote upon them, while they were soft, they were exposed to tire and 
hardened. Now, the comparatively mild and dry climate of the valley 
of the Euphrates has preserved those bricks jfrom decay, and we can 
read the writing on those bricks containing the history of the great 
kingdoms of Babylon and Assyria which was written three or four 
thousand years ago. Now the mind of youth seems to me to be like 
that; it is in a plastic and soft condition, when it easily receives im
pression, and then,as the youth grows into manhood, these impressions 

hardened and consolidated, and there is an atmosphere springs 
up round about the youth that prevents those impressions from being 
erased or removed by the influences round about him. So then these 
influences exist and continue; and let me say, that these influences 

lot deadiTetters like those that are upon the slabs of Babylon 
and Assyria,-=%iey are habits, they are living principles, they influence 
the soul, and when we think of that,- fellow-teachers, we have need pf 
divine wisdom to guide us.' And not only are they habits and princi
ples of the soul, but there comes out from that soul a force, and the 

power becomes a potent influence for the many, and one mind 
influence a thousand, and a soul that has been taught in the 

Sabbath-school may influence ten thousand. Now it is said that sin 
hardens the heart and deepens itself into the soul. So is it with 
holiness. Holiness may be case-hardened in a man as well as sin ; 
and we as teachers therefore ought to redouble our zeal, be faithful 
to our work. We have the vantage ground —we have God on our 
side; and may we be girded with the armor of innocence and God’s 
holiness, and love for our work and love for the souls of our scholars, 
and we shall triumph. Now, as to the result from our work—what 
is the influence that comes from the w« rk? The aim ought to be to 
make the soul like God—to make the scholar and God one. Suppose 
the sculptor takes a piece of native slab. He cuts it and hews it and 
chips it and polishes it until it reaches the resemblance of nature as 
he perceives it. And the artist takes his pencil and upon the canvas 
brings out his idea into a living thing. But, I ask, what is the highest 
purpose—what is the greatest achievement—of genius? You will find 
it in the Dying Gladiator in the museum of the Capitol at Rome—a per
fectly natural thing ; and you will find it in the perfect human form 
in marble of Apollo Belvidere; and you will find it in that grandest 
painting of idealism—the Transfiguration, the work of Raphael, in the 
museum of the Vatican. But even with this divine genius, what is 
^he result? It is simply a thing of stone—of painting. But our 
work is to take the living soul and bring it into contact with the 
the hand and the skill and the power and the life of the great Master
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:Sculptor, who is God, and God will mould and chisel and carve that 

soul until it is changed into His likeness and into His Divine image. 
That I hold to he the grand realization of our work. We need to be 
endowed with every gift of intellect and all heart-power that God 
may give us. We have need of every external means in our 
power”to accomplish the work. We have need of mutual encourage
ment, and these Conventions may l^elp us in doing our work, they 
may put into our hands the means of doing the work by the best 
methods They are calculated to stimulate our zeal and our purpose 
to do our woi'K better and with greater pleasure. Now, I say, speak- 

behalf of the teachers and scholars and Christian friends of 
this old town, we hope that this Convention may be mpre fruitful 
in "ood works for us, and for the Province, and for our Country and 
forour God, than any of its predecessors. Therefore, again 1 say, we 
wish you welcome, and hope, after the threp days’ work is done and 
you go back again to your homes, that you will carry in your hearts 
the pleasantest and happiest memories of the grand old town of 
Brockville. (Applause.)
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Reply to the Welcome.

I am greatly pleased, Mr. 
President, first, to congratulate fou upon the position you occupy, 
and secondly, to congratulate the people of Brockville on the fact of 
the meeting here. Why the friends should have selected me as the 
delegate to°respond for the delegates from a distance I can hardly tell, 
because I am not quite a stranger in Brockville. I love Brockville 
very much; I have listened to all that has been said of Brockville 
historically, and have many a time, as I have gone out through your 
city, as I have gone out upon the waters of the river, and even this 
very day as I have sailed on the majestic St. Lawrence, thought how 
I admired your city. I have looked down into the water and admired 
its crystal purity, and I thought, how fortunate Brockville is to be so 
beautifully situated, to have right in front of it such a never-ending 
How of water, so clear, so beautiful, So full of cleansing properties 
and life giving qualities, and I thank God that Brockville is situated 
as it is. And do you know, today as I was out on the water my 
mind went up and I was thinking of another river, and I remembered 
that this blessed Book says that there is a river of water of life, 
clear as crystal, Howing from the throne of God and of the Lamb, 
and I remembered, too, that this Book says “there is a river whose 
streams make glad the city of our God,” and I remembered, too, that 

of the poets of the world has said:
Grace is tlowing like a river,

Millions there have been supplied;
Still it flows as fresh as ever,

From the Saviour’s wounded side.

Mr. Daniel McLean, of Toronto, said
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And to-day, as I thought of it, I thought what a pity it would be 
if any one that ever drank of that beautiful river out there, should 
fail to drink of the river of life! God help you to-night to let do 
your pitchers and draw water out of the well of Salvation. I know 
the hospitality of the Brockville people, and 1 accept on the behalf 
of the delegates all that you have offered us, and I desire to thank 
the mover for the felicitous terms .in which he has extended to us 
a hearty welcome. I know that you mean it ten times over, because 
I have partaken of your hospitalities, and it is not with me a venture, 
1 know it so well, and 1 have enjoyed it so very much. I was thinking 
to-day of a story I have read about a minister of the Gospel. I will 
not say to what church he belonged, because you might think that I 

as holding up that end of it to him. At any rate, he was caught in 
storm one day on the prairies out in the west, and he made for the 

first shelter he could reach ; he found a door and he came to it and 
knocked, and the lady of the house came out and he asked for admis
sion. She said, “No, you cannot come in here.” “Why,” he said, “it 
is very cold outside.” “ Can’t help,” she said. He thought he would 
quote Scripture to her, and so he said, “But, my dear good lady, the 
Book says 1 Be not unmindful to entertain strangers, for thereby 
have entertained angels unawares.’” “ Angels !” she said, “ Angels !” 
and she looked at him. “ Angels ! why,” she said, “ I have read about 
angels, 1 have heard about angers,' but who ever heard about an angel 
having tobacco juice squirting out of the corners of his mouth?” 
(Laughter.) Now we do not come to you like that; we come to you 
with clean mouths and clean hearts, and I am right glad to be here. 
I am glad that Brockville has done us the honor of taking the 
Convention, and I am quite satisfied, though we may not all be angels, 

conversation and our influence in your homes will leave a
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fragrance behind that will be a blessing in the years that are to come. 
I have been thinking that perhaps some of you would say, “ What 
brings you down to Brockville at all? why come you here? why do 
you require to meet in Conventions? Why, 1 would have thought 
that after eighteen years of sitting down and comparing plans and 
methods you are at least so thoroughly up in those things that there 
is no need for coming together again.” Well, I have been present 
at seventeen out of nineteen Conventions held in Canada and I am 
just as hungry for any Convention as I ever was before. It is 
astonishing this kind of soul hunger that comes to a man or woman, 
this kind of blessing that comes to people who meet together 
engaged in a good work. There is a fellowship of goodness that is 
found nowhere else. Men come together that they may talk over how 
they carry an election, but we come together to discuss methods 
and plans as to how we can carry all the children for the Lord Jesus 
Christ. There is a power and an influence and a love and sympathy 
that goes from soul to soul, that sends us back with an inspiration 
that 1 get nowhere else, and so the Convention will hol^on its way
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so far as I am concerned. We need inspiration. Why, there was 
brother this afternoon who told us that he had come all the way from 
the shores of Lake Huron, and all these years he has been lovingly, 
cheerfully and faithfully doing this work for God, to see whether he 
could get some instruction, some new method or plan that would 
enable him to do it better, that he might influence more of his 
neighbors and friends to go in and do this work for God. There was 
a n^an one day sitting in a meeting. He had been invited to take 
part in the discussion and he had been listening to the arguments pro 
and con. it was an exceedingly important Question, and he was sitting 
with a paper in front of him, and he never lifted his head. He had to 
reply to what the people thought "were crushing, overwhelming argu
ments, but he was passing all the time jotting down, jotting down, 
and when it came to his turn to reply he arose and in a very few 
minutes he had so thoroughly demolished all the arguments of his 
opponents that long ere 
and one opinion in that vast gathering, and that was that he had 
won the day. Somebody was exceedingly anxious to get hold of the 
valuable notes of such a man. He had unwittingly left behind him 
part of his manuscript that he had been writing, and some one took it 
up thinking they had won a prize. As they took it up and unfolded it 
and read it, there were just two words repeated again and again.
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Beginning at the top of the page he had written these words, 
light," “more light," “more light," and all the time his h( 
going up in prayer to God for more light, and as the answer came into 
his soul and as the light came and the liberty came with it, oh how 
God gave him power to demolish every piece of ground his opponents 
had built up. And so I thought that what we want, teachers, to get 
here is not only instruction, not only to get better methods and plans, 
but to get an inspiration so that as we go back ngain we shall go hack 
so thoroughly inspired, so thoroughly enthusiastic, so thoroughly 
awakened, so thoroughly alive to the importance of our work, that all 
through the Convention there may come to us more light, more light, 
and with it more power. Oh ! we shall have a good time in Brock ville. 
I knew the barometer went up this afternoon, I could tell the signs as 
I looked up, and I am quite confident that to many of us this place 
shall be just as the Mount of Transfiguration was to the apostles when 
they said, “ Lord, it is good for us to be here.” I am quite confident 
that will be the burden of every heart as we go down from this place. 
I am glad to be the bearer of good tidings to you. I was witness on 
the Sabbath of a scene 1 shall not soon forget,* God has greatly 
revived his work in our city, and 1 went to one of our schools in our 

Sunday afternoon, and I saw a sight there that I shall not 
more than a hundred scholars
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giving themselves to God, not as you sometimes see during seasons of 
revival where many a time people say, “Oh you know those little 
folks do not know very much about the matter.” Don’t they, though!
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I tell you a very, very little child can love the Lord Jesus Christ; 
but it was not that view of it that impressed me half so much. 1 
have never been in a Sunday-school where I have seen such a number 
of grown up young men and young women coming thus to God as I 
saw that Sabbath day, and I thank God and take courage. 1 believe 
the good seed sown will bring forth fruit in God’s own good time and 
season. I know there are a great many people who say, “Oh, but this, 
you know, is a sort of excitement time.” Is it? I was greatly struck 
with what I once read. Some here, perhaps, can corroborate it. There 
are a great many people say revival tunes are not just the times to gauge 
the depth and power of religious life. Are they not? You have heard 
of Joseph Cook, of Boston. Previous to one of his meetings he had 
been thus accosted, “But, Mr. Cook, you do not surely endorse this 
idea of revivals being a good thing all the time for the Church and 
so he brought it up in his meeting and he said, “I have not a word to 
say about this question, but 1 would like to test this vast audience 
(about two thousand people). As many as have given their hearts to 
God during a revival time will manifest it by getting up on their feet; 
and what do you think? more than nineteen twentieths of that vast 
gathering rose to their feet.” Oh that our coming may be the first 
droppings of a revival that will sweep through Brockville. God grant 
it may be so for his own name’s sake. (Applause.)

The choir then sang—“Guide me, 0 thou great Jehovah ”
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Christ’s Spirit and Method as a Teacher.

Rev. Principal Grant, of Kingston, said :—Mr. Chairman, I am 
very glad indeed to be here, because it is pleasant to be with so many 
friends in connection with such a good cause! The subject that has 
been committed to me strikes the key-note of the work of the Con
vention. It is good for us to draw near to behold the Lord Jesus at 
the very outset. Now the great characteristic of Sunday-school work 
is that it aims to bring the children to the Lord Jesus that they may 
learn of Him ; and the great excellence of the movement is, it is espe
cially characterized by singleness of aim, and hence it overleaps the 
bounds of denominations ; and I believe that the Sunday-school move
ment will be, in God’s hands, one of the means of bringing the 
Churches closer together. The mere fact that representatives from all 
the Churches are able to meet together and agree upon any common 
subject for study, iiylicates very clearly how far we might work to
gether if we were just contented with taking the Bible and sitting at 
the feet of the Lord Jesus Christ. I sometimes think if we could only 
get rid of a great many intermediate helps that we use—a great many 
of those confessions and creeds that have been drawn up by good men 
of different ages—and sit down as men with Christian common-sense 
to find what the Lord by His Spirit says to us with regard to what

/
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He would have us do in our own country and in our own day, that 
the result would not he to crystallize us into the distinct denomina
tions and organizations that we now are in. I am quite sure of 
that. [ am quite sure that there would he a marvellous simplicity 

organization and in our work, and that we would he able to 
get at our work with a directness infinitely greater and infinitely 
more fruitful in results than that which characterizes the work of 
the Church now
Lord Jesus Christ as a teacher—for He was pre-eminently a teacher- 
and He is still called, 1 am sure, by many of you, the Créât 1 cacher, 
or Model Teacher ; and, therefore, every Sunday-school teacher should 
have a clear idea of what spirit animated Him, and oh what lines 
He worked, and what methods He followed

We are too apt to think of the Lord Jesus as divine, as 
Let us think of Him as He was to the men 

day. What did they 
That was the light in which they 

iewed Him. They listened to Him, they followed Him continually, 
teacher; and we should think cf Him as
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Well, to-night, we wish to get near to consider th<
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see Him as'? Just a teacher.

they thought of Him as a 
tlte man, our friend, our brother, and pre-eminently our teacher ; and 
seek to imitate Him, that we too may he teachers 
gard to the methods of His teaching, for I 
rather than of the spirit. Before beginning 
methods, however, in order to show y

work, I would like to ask you, Whom did He teach? Well, you
much like
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He had an outer and an inner circle, that was very
lass—such a class as many of us have. He had this 

le of twelve disciples, and He taught them : and then there 
There was not only this inner circle, whose

the average ;
inner circ
was the outer circle 
education was one of the great features of His ministry,—-for His 
object was to teach them tljat they might be witnesses of Him after

outer circle, that is, the people 
In this outer

He departed, —but He had also an 
generally all who felt that He had a word for them 
circle, again, there/tvere many who benefited almost as much as those 
who were under His special and continual teaching. Thus, in this 
outer circle, there was another class of seventy, whom He sent out 
at another time, you remember 
at Bethany, whom He was 
that when he was in that family on one occasion Mary was at His 
feet, and heard His word, and that family was another little class 
He had, for HeTifton went out from Jerusalem to spend a night With 
Lazarus, Martha, and Mary. Then another little class lie had 
evidently were His own brothers, who did not believe on Him during 
His life on earth ; but two of whom, after His resurrection, became 
identified with His cause—James (in all probability James, the 
Bishop of the Jerusalem Church, and the author of the epistle) and 
Jude. Then, again, there was another class—of women who minis-

Tlicn, again, there was that family 
accustomed to teach, because, we read,
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tered to Him of their substance, and who were last at the cross and 
first at the grave. And then there were many of those whom He 
healed or drew to God ; such, you remember, as Zaccheus, or the 

ho had been born blind, or various others whom He had
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healed, and who afterwards followed Him or went to their homes at 
His command to tell of the goodness of God to their friends. Well, 

He was emphatically a teacher to all these little classes and l
you see
to the people generally, so that I do not know any word that ex
presses His life on earth better than one word—The Teacher. I do 
not like to call Him a Rabbi, as he sometimes is, because He is not 
like the Rabbis at all. The Rabbis were more like the professors or 
teachers of the present day-; they stood in the class-room and gave 
dry lectures from pulpits or from professors’ desks—that was not the 
style of the Lord J.esus at all ; and they appealed to sayings of other 

—great men—as great men in their day, as we find : Wesley, or 
Calvin, or Knox, or Edwards, or Lutfier,- or any of those other great 

They appealed to them, and verified their lectures with quota- 
Rut the Lord Jesus Christ spoke directly with

r
men
lions from them
authority, went with them about the country, and appealed to them, 
from the great Book of His Father ; so that He was emphatically a 
teacher—no doubt about that ; and therefore it seems to me that, 
at the very outset of this Convention, it is, well to come near and sit 
at His feet, and endeavor to learn some of the secrets of His methods 

some of the lines on which He worked. Now, what were His 
methods 1 In the first place He seems to me to have combined the ad
vantages that the constitution of the family gives to a teacher, with the 
advantages that are obtained by addressing men individually. One 
of the great advantages that the father or mother or the elder brother 
in a family has is this, that he is acquainted with the persons that 
he teaches ; «and the Lord Jesus evidently sought to become thoroughly 
acquainted with the chosen disciples, by having them with Him as 
members of a family as closely as if they were one family, and so 
He enufe to know them thoroughly. Now that is all-iii^ortant to 
begin with. If you are going to be a successful teacher, it won’t do 
for you to consider your scholars just as so many blocks of wood, all 
alike, or so many bricks in a brickyard. You must get to know 
them. .It is just the same with every teacher. A true preacher is a 
teacher ; and I believe that a true preacher always preaches best to 
his own congregation, just because he knows them—just because he 
feels that he is speaking to living men and women with whom he is 
acquainted. He does not always get told about them at once as to 
what their characteristics are, as a negro preacher once had the good 
luck to be informed. On his first appearance before his congregation 
the deacon met him in the session-room, and just ventured one word 
to him : “ I hope, sail,” he said, “ you will say nothin’ dis mo’nin’ 
’bout stealin’ chickens, 
ob dis congregation.” (Laughter.) There are not many of us get
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specially near to Him, leaning On His bosom ; we find that Andrew 
to have been specially regarded as one that would go often to 

You remember that Andrew was the one who came- up to
seems
Him
Him at the time that the crowd was in the wilderness and had nothing 
to eat, and volunteered the information “ there is a lad here which 
hath five barley loaves and two small fishes.” And again, when the 
(ireeks wanted to seek Jesus, they happened to see Philip. Philip 
did not go straight to Jesus, but Philip went and told Andrew, and 
then Andrew took Philip and went to Jesus. In the same way we 
Hnd that Thomas was argued to by him in the way suited to him ; 
and in the same way Philip was treated after he said, “ Show us the 

’ So in the same way Judas had a special work given him 
So each of the disciples seem to have been treated just ac-

thc

good 
•hi ng Fathei

cording to his capacity, and work given to him according to what he 
able to do ; that is, each of the disciples found from the Master 

what every one needed from him. The poor woman found the piece 
that she had lost ; just as the blind man did not get improved hear
ing, but got his sight ; and the deaf man did not get improved seeing, 
but got his hearing. So the Lord Jesus 
actly what every one needed ; so He accommodated Himself to each 
individual according to the case that was before H i(n. You remember 
how He dealt individually with the Syro-Phœnician woman 
not do that with every woman, because it might have repulsed them. 
But He knew wdiat was in man and He knew what was in woman ; 
and you remember how apparently harshly He treated her, just to 
bring out her feeling, even going so far as to class her with the dogs. 
How many women in this congregation would turn away from a teacher 
who would venture to do that 1 But she, just with her strong faith, 
took hold of the Vord, “ It is true, Lord ; give me the dog’s portion.” 
And so with everyone else. In the same way with Zaccheus : just at 
the very first worn He trusted Himself to him without introduction : 
“ Zaccheus, to-day I must, abide at thy house.” The Lord combined 
these advantages that the family gave with the advantages that we 
get with dealing directly and personally with individuals. You must 
do the same. You must endeavor to get as thoroughly acquainted 
with the children as if they were members of your own family, and 
you can do that by working in harmony with their parents ; and, 
secondly, you must address yourself to each of them individually, 
for no two of them are alike : they are not like bricks in a brick
yard—they are absolutely and totally distinct, the one from the 
other. Then, along with this individualizing, we can see as a means 
a method suited to special classes. You trace in the gospels and you 
will find that the* Lord always dealt in a particular way with the 
Pharisees and in’the opposite way with publicans ; in a particular 
way with self-righteous people ; in a ^particular way with those who 
knew they were not righteous. WithXtho one He was exacting ; He 
took them at their own pretensions, and, sought to lead them to see
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what those pretensions amounted to ; with the others, He came down 
to them in a friendly, loving way, that was so puzzling to the right
eous, because they said, “Why, He is far more pleasant with the 
sinners than with us.” Quite so, because they pretended that they did 
not need to have allowances made for them, whereas the poor publi 
SaihUinew perfectly well that allowances had to be made for them ; and 
so the Lord suited His method of teaching to those two great classes. 
Then, in connection with this method, He used always, to a very great 
extent, the Socratic method, that is, of asking questions. He began 
that way. He began as a teacher when He was a boy of twelve years of 
age. They found Him in the temple both hearing and asking questions. 
That is what every true teacher should do. He should hear; do not 
let him be always*talking. He should hear, and then he should ask 
questions. We find the same on the eve of life resurrection, when 
He draws near to the two going from Em mans, aruWirst it is a question

, thle way? And the 
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What were you talking about as you went on 
same way before His ascension. Continually we 
way hearing and asking questions Here, again, we find that He 
applied it to enemies, Hh applied it to friends, and He applied it to 
disciples. Enemies came to puzzle Him with questions once, audit 
seemed a fair question—“ By what authority doest thou these things? ’

Why? In order to testHe answered them by asking anothei 
whether they wore honest in putting the question 
question which they, the professed guides of the people, should have 
been able to answer, and could have answered and would have

When He put it, they saw that

He asks them a

answered if they had been honest 
they dare not answer frankly that if the/ did He would get the 
advantage over them, and they wanted to take care that their own 
side or their own party did not get any disadvantage, and therefore 

lie and said “we cannot tell. ’ Having proved 
dishonest, He declines to answer their questions. And

they took refuge in a 
that they were ■
so in the same way he asks questions of His disciples so as to educate

And so with enquirers, 
He sought to teach them by asking questions, in order to ascertain 
how much they knew, or how little they knew. I think you would

! came to ask questions of

them, so as to find out how much they knew

be very much ashamed, many of you, if He 
your classes, because I have tested classes in my own school again and 
again in that way. I gave a whole year once just to take a class 
every Sunday out of the hands of the teacher. 1 spent a whole 
hour trying to find out what they knew, and in hardly a single 
did I find that they were up, even in the elements, in the funda
mental principles of the Scriptures. It is perfectly amazing how often 

it were, information into children, andt we may go on pouring, as 
how little they assimilate to themselves. It is not the amount of food 
we eat that does good, it is the amount we digest. So the Lord 
continually asks questions, in order to find out how much they know, 
for the great object in education is to avoid misunderstanding, to
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wise tutor will always seek 
on the platform

avoid confusing pupils, and therefore the 
to know exactly what his pupil understands, to get 
that the pupil occupies, in order that lie may raise him higher. 
The Lord used both sides of this method, encouraging them to ask 
questions Himself, and therefore we find them perpetually asking Him 
questions. Why, just before His ascension, it is a question that 
asked and the question revealed their own stupidity in a marvellous 
manner, for in spite of His instructing them over and over again 
that Ill’s kingdom was not an earthly one, the question was--“Lord, 
wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel! 
question revealed their ignorance as almost nothing else could reveal 
it Object lessons and parables, I put these all together because they 
are akin. He was enabled to use object lessons, because He was with 
them, took travels with them, lived with them. It is asplendid way. 
I have often done more by walking witli the student for an hour
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than by lecturing with him for a 
Oiinany than in this country for high-school teachers to take walks 
with their higher pupils, and teach them in that way practical 
botany and geology, and so on; and teaching them in the only way in 
which such sciences can be taught. You do not teach a child botany,

supposed to be taught in 
of the scholars with a

of those other ologies thator an)
schools, by cramming»the minds and 
lot of hard words. You may think they are learning ; they are not 
learning anything ; hut take them out and show them. Now you say- 
I cannot do that with my Sunday scholars. Perhaps you can. -, 
you cannot, do it, it ii a good thing to bring a Hower to your class, 
and teach them from it, or bring a leaf, just to arouse their attention 
by asking what that is. It 
of your pupils, and they 
understand a leaf when they could not understand some of the 
abstract words that you use, because, remember this, that parables are

are thoroughly opposed to

memories

If

great thing even to get the attention 
understand a flower and they can

much of the same kind, and both 
catechism 'tnethod, because abstract words to a child or to 

intellect—he does not understand them. The people say,mature ,
them into their memory and the good words will come up when they 

Well, I do not know that it will do them much good.
I believe in educating the mind as

grow oldei
I have not much faith in that
you go aloyg, abd tilling it with living truth and not with dead words. 
It is a very, very poor substitute for living truth, to give a whole lot 
of correct formulas, and hope that when a boy grows ^ up 
to fifty that these will come hack in his memory. That is a poor, 
poor argument, I have always thought; although I have heard it 
given, and enforced with very great point, by some people who thought 
they knew all about it. All these words are so much lumber in the 
mind, and 1 do not believe in lumbering a room or lumbering the 
mind; hut parables are stories, they are symbols of the word, they 

facts, they are realities visible, and if they represent divine truth,
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then the pupil lias got hold of a story, at any rate, and he remembers 
the story, and then when the Spirit is poured out upon him —and 
the Spirit may be poured out upon him at the earliest age—the Spirit 
quickens that living seed. Hence Christ’s favorite way of speaking, 
when he did not use object lessons, was by parables. Why, we have 
actually nearly fifty parables preserved in the short Gospels, and we 
are told distinctly that these were only selections. We read in Mark, 
“with many such parables spake He unto them as they were able 
to bear it” Mark hays, 1 have just given you a selection, here are 
a few, and with many such parables spake lie unto them. And here 
is another indication of 11 is way of teaching, “as they were able 
to bear it” a progressive way, going on from point to point ; in 
fact, we have only in the Gospels altogether a very brief epitome of 
all that Christ taught. Particularly we wonder, when there are so many 
useless books in the world, why were not all the words of the 
Master preserved Î Why because, my dear friends, it is not even the 
words of Christ that are God’s gift to us ; it is Christ Himself. That 
is the reason, and these words are only to bring Him, the loving person, 
before us, and into our souls. Why, when John, at the close of his 
Gospel, the last Gospel that was written, thinks of it, lie just gives up 
in despair almost at the idea of communicating to them the wealth of 
information that Christ had imparted to them ; and lie uses a wonder 
ful hyperbolical expression “If they should be written everyone, I sup
pose that even the world itself could not contain the books" so many 
were they. Well then it is difficult, you may say, to speak in parables. 
It is ; but aim at it, aim at putting it in the form of a story, aim at 
putting it, not in borrowed stories, but stories from real life, stories 
based on the Bible parables, on the Bible stories, on the Bible 
biographies, and Bible histories, and on the great facts of God’s good 
work, and great work, in all ages and in our own day. Then another 
method in connection with this was the method of patient adaptation 
to their actual condition, and therefore not expecting immediate results. 
Now, that is a good thing. J am more than amazed at that charae 

* (eristic of our Lord’s teaching than anything else. We are impatient 
for immediate results. Oh, trust to the life, trust to the development of 
the mind, trust to the influences of God's spirit ; do not be too eager 
for results, or if you wish results suited to the character of the young 
minds, find out how much truth you have impressed upon them by 
following Christ’s method of repetition, of reviewing your lessons. That 
was a good story about “ More light.” I wish that we would just try 
and find out how little, after a year’s teaching, our scholars know. 
Why, the Jesuits were the great teachers of the sixteenth century and 
the seventeenth century, and what was their motto ? “Repetition is 
the mother of studies.” They were faithful in reviewing. I never 
dreamed, when I was a Sunday-school teacher or a day-school teacher 
or any otjier teacher, I never dreajned of beginning a new lesson with
out reviewing the old, and never ended the now without summing it
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up again to see if they could get hold of it ; and 1 can assure you that 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 1 was grievously surprised to 
find how very unsuccessful Î had been in giving them any knowledge.
1 have not the slightest doubt that you will be surprised yourself if 
you only try it. Review and repeat, again and again, and, in connection 
with, this, have patience. Oh! how slow they were to understand! 
Though the Lord Himself had been teaching them for three or four 
years, still at. the end of that time they seemed to think He had 

to set up a temporal kingdom. Is it not perfectly amazing1? No 
wonder that He Himself said at one time, Howjs it that ye cannot 
understand1? And do you think that your scholars are any cleverer 
than His disciples ? Don’t you think that they were just average men1? 
Where could you get a better proof of His patience than this, that, 
actually. He did not teach them to pray for months, or years perhaps, 
after he began to teach them. I have no doubt that many thought 
that was very strange. I have no doubt that the Pharisees had met 
these disciples and said to them, “Did your master ever teach you to 
pray?’’ “No.” 1 
good man, do you
asked, “Did your master teach you to pray ?” 
he cannot lie a good man ; oui 
And yet the Lord Jesus did not teach them to pray, though He prayed 
Himself and spent nights in prayer and got up in the morning to 
pray ; and gradually it dawned on them that this man might have 
something to teach them about prayer, and they said “ Lord, teach us 
to pray," and so he gave them the prayer that teaches us to pray. 
Oh, how patient, how marvellous. And then one method more,—that
is, the great method of setting them to work at once,—not only 
working Himself but setting them to work, not only teaching Himself 
but setting them to teach. Per^e are often very much afraid of that. 
Oh ! if you let these ignorant pedple teach they will teach a great deal 
that is untrue. Well, 1 would risk it ; better have them teach up to 
the best of their ability than that they should not try to teach at all, 
because their imperfect teaching may bo better teaching to those 
whom they are addressing than your perfect teaching may be, and 
it will be the only way in which they themselves will advance. Why, 
you never know a thing till you have spoken it, you never know a 
thing till you have put it into words ; words are not only the expression 
of thought but they are the stimulus of thought ; they are the 
embodiment of thought ; and they awaken thought—there is a reflex 
action. And so if you think you know a thing, try and express it; get 
up here and speak it, and perhaps you will not do so nearly as well as 
some of those who have been speaking. (Laughter.) Try and write
it, and you will And how very, very vague and shadowy your conceptions 
are, and then you will have learned a wonderful lesson, you will have 
learned a little humility and a little modesty. (Laughter.) And so 
the Lord sent these twelve out. Why, these men must have taught a

“Ah, that is just wlia^we thought; 
u?” Or even if John’s disciples had
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great deal of heresy, because for years they did -‘«t know but «hat He 
had come to establish an earthly kingdom ; but Hi. suit them ou 
o Go teach ”^a„d they came back and said they had done wonderfully 
and then He took them to the desert to rest awhile, that they inigli 
not be so vainly puffed up, and then He sent out the seventy to teach; 
Well lust after He met a man with a legion of devils and said to Inn, 
-Go home and tell what the Lord has done for tl.ee-se.it Inn, to 
the hardest Held of all, for there is no field so hard as to teach our own 
brothers anil sisters or’our own friends and acciuaintances w o knew 
that the devils had been in us. So yoif send your scholars to teach,
to bring other children to school ; set them to work and you wdl be
following the Lord's methods. All these methods could * .hi orate.d 
If there were time 1 would review what has been said, but as then 

to do it for yourselves. (Applause.)
-In connection with the worlj, of the Association 
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city. 1 very much rejoice in the address you have had to-night, 
because, I tell you, my beloved workers for Christ and humanity, on 
that line we must go if we would win souls for Christ (hear, hear) ; 
we must speak directly to them, as He did ; we must study their 
characters, and we must say that which will suit them, and when we 
have them brought home give them something to do at once 
also very truly that which referred to being humble, and there is very 
great need of humility in this work, and I don’t believe that anyone can 
successfully go down in the under stratum and elevate men and women 
unless he has been baptized in personal sorrow and suffering,— not 
made perfect through suffering, but having been permitted so to suffer 
as to draw his heart wondrously to those who do suffer ; in every 
case to put himself in their places. In going forth to my work from 
the Seminary, 1 had had some of those lectures of which you have 
heard to-night from the class room, and I knew just about as much 
about practical mission work when I left the Seminary as a man who 
had never seen a Seminary.

Dr. Grant—Hardly as much.
Rev. Mr. Barnitz—1 was told there was a field for me in Wheeling, 

West Virginia—just becoming a new State. Alongside of it there was 
a city of fifteen thousand, twenty miles from my own home. It was 
a question whether to go into that mission field at $150 dollars salary, 
or to go into that city at $ 1000 salary. I had come to Wheeling, 
and 1 thought all that was necessary was to have my name announced 
in the three daily papers, and I expected to have a crowd ready and 
anxious to hear this great man, whose name was in the newspaper,— 
and I had eleven women and two men ; and from that time to the 
close of twenty years’ work, the best men I had were the women." 
(Laughter.) They brought a dear old brother to lead the singing, 
and he tried to sing long-metre hymns to no-metre tunes through his 
nose, and they didn’t go. (Laughter.) I was not at all inspired by 
the music on that occasion. If you know anything of Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, or Birmingham, England, you know something of the 
town of Wheeling at certain times. The place hadn’t been open for 
services for probably a year ; and when I was through with the open
ing service 1 found my hands in such a condition that I scarcely 
knew what to do with them. Being embarrassed by my audience be
cause of my name being in the papers, 1 perspired freely, and wipe*! 
my brow with my sooty hands—and l was an exhibition ! (Laughter.) 
In the afternoon of that day I found eighty boys and girls, and I 
said, “ Well, this looks as though there was something.” But on that 
evening I was considerably humiliated when introduced to the pastor 
of one of the larger churches, and he said, “ There is not any work 
for you in this city and I said, “ Why, my friend, I understand 
there are in this city of 25,000 persons, 12,500 who never hear the 
gospel.” “ But,” he said, “they cannot be reached. Our churches 
are open to them, and they don’t go.” I said, “ 1 presume not. But
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has anybody ever gone after them ? — (hear, hear,) — Has anybody 
tried to reach the fathers and mothers through their boys ( Has 
anybody ever tried that ?” V‘ Oh, well, ’ he says, “I don t think its 
any use!” I was introduceu\to another dear brother, with whom 1 
was to room. He went off aiuKgot another boarding-house, and said, 
“They had put an unreasonalmKfellow to sleep with him, and lie 

\v wouldn’t stand it!” (Laughter.) Therefore, 1 said, it was a call ot 
the Lord, because there wasn’t anybody else to call except the eleven 
women and the four men. I believe they made out a formal call, and 
called themselves into a Church. 1 want to say a word to you about 
reaching people who have been unreached. The only thing to do is 

On reaching that city, and asking for a gentle-
1 was so won-

after them.
man’s name 1 had on a bit of paper (Mr. Hoxie)—and 
derfully brilliant that I called it Mr. Hôxio—and the omnibus driver 
said, “ Who is he?” and I said, “ 1 don’t know, sir.” I said, “ Is 
this the way you receive strangers coming here?” and he said, “Yes ;

' such dumbheads as you are!” (Laughter.) The Lord was bringing 
me down gradually. ’ “ Well,” 1 said, “ this man is here ; lie lives on 
the Island5"—wherever that was : I didn’t know even anything about 
the geography of that country—and I said, “ He is in the butcher
packing business, in Bridgeport.” Then he said, “ It is Hoxie you 
want, not llôxie. Mike, carry this fellow off?” I made up my mind 
there, by the help of the Holy Spirit, that that man should be brought 
to Christ and into His Church. This Mr Hoxie said to me, “ Why, 
he has a wonderfully kind heart;” and I said, “ Hi* has a mighty big 
list too.” “Yes; it is not unusual for him to take anybody he don’t 
take a notion to and pitch him around like a child;” and 1 said, 
“ Yes ; I had a kind of feeling that way.” Going up town a few 
days afterwards, I put my hand on his shoulder, and said to him, 
“ My friend, that is a splendid horse.” “ What do you know about 
horses?” “ Well,”. I said, “ 1 don’t profess to know much, except 1 

* know when they look well.” And he said, “ 1 suppo 
knew a preacher yet that knew much, except to drive them to death 
when he got a chancy.” And 1 said, “ 1 understood some fifteen yeais 
ago you attended church in Hagerstown, Maryland. He said, “Yes , 
but I haven’t since ; because you preachers are aucli a proud set. 
You don’t take any interest in poor fellows.” And he said, “OH 
H il Iyer spoiled a cotillion for me. We had a dance, and the boys 
and girls all got into the church but me and my party. I said, 
“ I would be glad to see you at your house. I believe you have some 
boys.” And hi* said, “ Boys ! 1 should think I have ! And he said, 
“ I just went to that school up there, and 1 told the teacher, 1 You 
want to know what boys you are putting through,’ and 1 put him 
through.” He added, “ If you are not too proud, you will come and 
eat with us.” I determined 1 would go to eat with them : 1 went on 
Thursday. Some people think ministers do not need the things of tiffs 
world ; other people think they are gormandizers, and they get up a
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great feast, and put themselves out wonderfully : and we had almost 
everything the market afforded, and Mr. Hoxie and myself were to 
sit down and be waited on by all the rest of the family, and he would 

“ Well, now, this is pretty nice ; you had better have some of
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this •” and I said, “ Yes, yes.” “ Will you have some of this pickle V’ 
and 1 said, “Yes;" and 1 thought 1 would see my ancestors that 
night, and i would have need of pepsin and bismuth and all that 
sort of thing. But I felt it depended on whether I would eat every
thing that man desired me to eat, whether he would go to church or 
not ; and it had the desired effect—he did go to church after that 

I said, “ Now, l am in the habit of having worship.” I made
up my mind I would have prayer any time I go out in this way. 
“ Have you a Bible?" “Do you think we are heathens?” Well, I 
did, but I was afraid to say so. “ ’Liza, get down that Bible you got 
the other dAy.” “’Liza got one the other day, and I thought she paid 
too much for it
tine edition of the Word of God ; and I said, “As to this binding I 

nothing ; but if you get the truths of this book they

Down came the Bible, done up in a box, A very

precious than rubies, and worth more to you than anything you have 
in this world ;” and then I read, “ Except a man be born again he 
cannot see the Kingdom of God and then I read, “ But if any pro- 
videt not for his own, and especially for those of his own house, he hath 
denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel (or heathen);” and 
tried to teach him that it was not bread and butter and clothes those 
boys needed, but it was the Word of God in their heart, and that was 
what he and his wife needed. And then we knelt in prayer; and 
then those boys, that he wouldn't allow any school-teacher to correct, 
were pulling me by the heels of the boots. But that visit had its 
effect. Next Sunday that man and his whole family were at the 
House of God. When that man entered the place where we were 
holding service, I put aside the sophomoric discourse that had been 
prepared, and I asked the Spirit of the Lord to help me say some
thing to that man, as if there was not anyone there but that man and 
his family. The next week he sent for me to see his sick child. I 
talked to him very seriously. That child died. God used that taking 
his child away to bring that man1 to Himself. A few weeks after, he 
made a public profession of the religion of Christ, but remained 

ay from the Lord’s table, and I couldn’t understand it. I thought, 
Well, here is ignorance and prejudice combined, and yet I would talk 
to him and get no answer whatever. Three months passed. I called to 

him preceding a communion occasion ; they told me he had gone 
away, but would be back on Saturday. On Saturday night I stood 
by his omnibus, and he said, “ It is all right now.” I said, “What 
was the matter ?" Says he, “ Fifteen years ago, before I left Hagers
town, I had a quarrel with a man, and I read in that Bible which 
came from God, that 1 may go to the altar, but if I had got anything 
against my brother I must go and be reconciled to my brother; and I
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have been a thousand miles to see that man, and we put our arms 
about each other, and we looked up and asked God to forgive us, and 
we think He has forgiven us, and we forgave each other ; and now 
1 can come to-morrow and take the precious Supper of the Lord. 
That man, to-day, is helping hold up a church out on the frontier-- 
faithful all these years. So I might give you incident after incident 
of going after them. Then, what do wo do with them 1 Why 1 put 
that man rigid to work. One day I said to a man who had been ma 
street tight over Saturday night, during the Hayes campaign of 1880 
I said to him, “ Ed, why do live this way I You are a great trial to 
your mother." “ Oh,” lie said, “ 1 don’t think anyone cares for me;
“ Cares for you ! Why 1” said I. “1 think if I were to goto «hutch 
nobody would take any notice of me." And I said, “ Iiy d next 
Sunday, Ed ; do try it.” And I had just commenced a hymn, and 1 
put aside the book, walked down the aisle, look his hand, and said, 
n Ed I am glad to see you this morning here. I lien l went to the 
officers, and told them not to forget to bid him welcome Ed became 
a Christian, and then the question was, what to do with him I 
He could not read, lie could itnt write ; lie had to have the Word ot 
God read to him ; and so we made him assistant supenntefi,lent ot 
till, infant department of the Sunday-school, setting him t|i_e special 
duty of smiling at the children, thus giving him somet hing to do . and 
lie was there every Sabbath in Miss Mary’s room. Now Miss Mary 

n,dof those placid people who passed for eighteen summers ex
cept in census year, and she is one of the most placid women on etith 
that has had the courage to say, "No, sir," to three or four men, when 
they had each asked lier to take charge of them ; and we put 
Ed there to walk up when any of the children were troublesome and 
toucli them. He lias a wonderfully small hand, and when i got back 
to that cit,v and got that horny hand hold of iiiiney l felt the 
laid up in heaven for those smiles—up there -by and by. Many a 
time and oft has a parent’s heart been touched by taking a little arti
ficial flower, costing probably only live cents, and putting it on the 
lireast of the child whose spirit God had taken away. You know 
not, beloved, the power of a kind word. 1 remember one night going 
to the pulpit ; a message came,Id me from one of the prominent 
bankers, and lie said, “Come down tomorrow morning, when the 
bank is open. ’ And I said to myself, Why, it is singular that lie 
should send to me this word on tile Lord ., day—he never talked 
business to me on Sunday before. And that night, as we had a 
mission-chapel half way up and no money to go on, I had notions ot 
notes due and nothing to meet them, and 1 anticipated the dawning 
of the morning, and cried as David did ; but h went to that bank, 
and it was a very different thing from what 1 expected. 1 was told 
“There is a family in the northern part of this city starving, and 
they cannot speak the language of the American people.” Putting 
some money in my hand, he said, “ 1 wish you would go and see
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them. " They had a little gill, twelve years of age. and she was 
a lisent from school ; the teacher went to find her, and found this 
state of tilings. 1 found them, and I round the little girl lying on a 
little straw, with a piece of cold baked apple for herself and her 
brother ; and in going up the rickety stairway to the room above, 1 
found the mother so reduced by ten months of sickness that the very 
hones had worn through the flesh and skin, and I said tq.her, “ I am 
a pastor ; 1 have come to you to minister.” And I found at the bed
side that wondrous devotional book, Starke's Handbook, and she said,

; 1 have not seen a pastor since 1 left my home in Copenhagen, 
I feninark.’
and then being sent South to Richmond, Virginia, instead of Rich
mond, Indiana ; and then of her long sickness ; and then she said, 
“ They tell me 1 must die, and we cannot buy a coffin or a grave— 

| aluf my live little children !” And 1 said, “ In the name of the Lord 
.1 (“sus, and in the name of the Church of your fathers, you shall have 
a Christian burial and your children shall be cared for in the shelter 
jMg wings of the Home, and be taught of the Lord Jesus and
then, folding her hands across her breast,, she said, in her own tongue :
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Vnd then she told me about coming to Castle Garden ;

“ Jesus, thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress ; 
Midst Hauling worlds, in these arrayed. 
With joy shall 1 lift up my head.”

We gave her a Christian burialA few days after she passed awav
we gathered those children to the Home, and on leaving that city that 

ho had been a girl of twelve, and her sister, whom we were accus-one w
tomed to call 11 Christine /sillson,” because of her wondrous voice and 
sweet singing, came to confess Christ before .men and to express 

I gratitude to Cod and God's servants for their salvation. So it went 
,,n year after yenr until out of that kind of society five young men 
went into the ministry, one preaching to-day in North Carolina in 
Herman and English, with “ wondrous power and silver tongue.” A 

girl, a darling girl, opened a mission last Sunday, with a( lerman
devoted minister as her husband, in the city of Denver ; and all over 
this land, as I go from one end to the other, I meet those who have 

out from that school and church. The result is, two hundred andgone
forty hoys and girls off the street into Christian homes ; five young 

for the ministry, and one young woman as a minister’s wife ;— 
and l tell you that is getting to he about as important as the other, 
for when churches are vacant now, about the first question they ask 
is “What kind of a wife has the man got that we are going to call ?” 
And if I address any young ministers to-night, I would say to them, 
he careful and look out what you are doing when you go into the 
matrimonial business. Dôn’t get anybody that will pull you down. 
That is the kind of speech 1 make to the students, and they tell me 
it is no use, I ought to give it to them when they are freshmen— 
they take the first piece of calico that comes along. I know what I
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am talking about, and I praise the Lord for it that He kept me from 
1 bid you a hearty God-speed in this 

rent work to do in this province 
urs not only for temperance but

being that kind of a goose.
Sunday-school work. You have a gt 
and through this grand country of yo 
for the multitudes that are coming. Some weeks ago 1 sent out with 
the help of a friend a number of circulars to post-masters all through 
our great west, particularly through Arizona, Idalm and Utah, a 
number of questions asking as to the nationalities of tlie people there, 
the churches and what could be done by the churches, and to our 
surprise instead of receiving a tenth of them back answered, we 
received seventy five out of a hundred with this added—r“ Plant 
churches and schools in Utah and the Mormon districts of Cblorado, 
Arizona and Idaho, and you will do more to overturn Mormonism and 
uproot this horrid evil than the Government can possibly do in legal 
enactments.” And so it is, my beloved; plant Sunday-schools and 
teach tin; boys and girls of to-day and teach these people the gospel, 
and let them see the truth, and very soon greater things will be dyne 
than any enactment which the American Congress could pass 
out Mormonism in Utah. So they are coming to your shores from 
the fatherland. My brothers and my sisters, there is a wondrous work 
to Ik- done here in lifting them up, get them out of their “State 
Church” ideas, and their children are ready to hear the glad tidings 
of great joy. Goon with your great work, and the blessing of the 
Master be with you. 1 am reminded of a scene which occurred among 
this very class of people some years ago. On one occasion it was 
decided to cheer a number of people out of every great nation of 
people under heaven, and it was proposed by some great philanthropist 
that they give them a musical entertainment to cheer them, aiuUhelp 
them on their way, to get them out of home sickness and sadness ; so 
the finest orchestra the city could produce was arranged, and great 
singers were, brought, and the different languages were to be repre 
seated, but lo ! alul behold 1 when the singing was in French the 
Germans were chattering away and not caring anything for it, and when 
it was in German the Italians were chattering away in another part 
of the garden understanding it not and caring nothing for it, and when 
it was in Jtalian the rest cared nothing for it, until by and by Jenny 
Lind was brought to the platform and in a moment the orchestra 
struck up John Howard Payne’s wondrous hymn, “Home,sweet Home,” 
and that grand and good voice took it up and in the chorus every 
language represented sang “Home, sweet Home,” “ Prepare me, dear 
Saviour, for glory, my home.” And so, beloved, theologically we may 
have different notions on minor matters, we may have creeds and 
dogmas differing one from the other, but by and by we will sing one 
song, that in which we all agree. “ Unto Him that loved us and 
washed us from our sins in His own blood *and hath made us kings 
and priests unto God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion 
forever and ever, tpnen.” May you and 1, not one missing, have part 
in that harmonious chorus of heavenly music. (Applause.)
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SECOND DAY.

WEDNESDAY MORNINU, 22nd OCTOBER.

After a Prayer and Praise Service, commencing at nine a.m., Rev. 
Mr. McEvven conducted an Institute Service. He said :—The object 
of the few exercises this morning and to morrow morning, is to illus
trate, or to indicate, what, we understand by institute work. Some 
years ago we started with the term Normal Class work ; we have 
given up the phrase. We found that it was higher than any reason
able number of those who came seeking that work could deal witli 
fairly and squarely, and so, while we have not given up Normal Class 
work in dealing with the same abstract principles of teaching, we 
have, as it were, come down a good many notes on the scale in order 
to meet the ability of the people. I have been led to this method of 
work in thoqpllowing way : Being deeply anxious for the Sabbath- 
school teachers of the town in which I formerly lived some eight or 
nine years ago, 1 started what they called a Normal Class. I found 
that the majority, if not all the Sabbath-school teachers, 
and women that were hard wrought in the* last degree, and that it 
required sacrifice of feeling and a good deal of orderly arrangement 
to enable them to come one night in the week for three or four months 
in the winter for that kind of work. I found in the lecture system, 
which I tried in Pembroke before I went west, that they went all to 
sleep and no amount of lecturing would keep them awake. Now I 
not sure but I lectured that class into spiritual torpor, and I know 
few of them got out of it, but they have not all got out of it yet. So 
I entered into a covenant with every teacher that entered that class, 
that they would be there punctually, regularly, and that nothing but 
sickness or matters in which real difficulty was involved would lead 
them to be absent. The second article of the covenant was, that they 
always brought their Bibles. The third, that they would answer any 

iiestra question they possibly could ; and this was my reason for that;—
ome,” 
every 
, dear 
e may 
Is and

were men

there is a great difference between trying to open a door from the 
outside when there is somebody inside doing the best they can that 
you should not open it, and opening the door from within. That is 
simple illustration of it. So in order to get the door opened from 
within, it was a principal condition that they should answer the 
questions if they could; if not, it was my business to put it in another 
form, break it down, make it simpler, go down in order to bring them 
up. That is the Master’s method as far as I can understand it. The 
next condition was that they should bring a pencil and paper to take 
notes. “Oh, but Mr. McEwen, I never took notes in my life.” “ It
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does not matter ; can you write?” “Yes, but what will be the use of 
them ?" “They are of no use at all, only I want you to take them ; 
and if you think they are any use you may keep them, and if you are 
very much interested in them, you may show them to the people 
when you get home again.” Well, they agreed to take the notes. I 
adopted the use of the blackboard, not because I am a blackboardist, 
not because I can use it in any particular way in the line of what is 
called Sabbath-school work,—I can make a line, I can with some 
degree of effort make a sentence, and sometimes I do not make a 
sentence very clear either ; however, I adopted that plan. Why ?
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There is the principle. First, you
work and prepare the teachers without their being devoted and 
secrated ; secondly, being weary, even a vigorous mind cannot work in 
a weary body, a trained mind cannot work in a 
less the average untrained mind, and so by the use 
it brought the mind into operation to get the eyes opened. These 
the simple principles that underlie this work, and 1 have found that 
all that I have come in contact with who will come under these terms 
and give themselves up to earnest work, if there is anything in them, 
they are bound to think, and the longer they think the more they see, 
and the more they see the better they think. That is the simple 
axiom of the whole thing. After we get into the line of the Master’s 
work and of our scholars’ work we get along. I make it a condition 
in all these exercises—some 172 of them have been held through the 
country this last year—that any person in the audience or in the 
class is at liberty and is invited at any stage of the exercises, or at 
any statement I am making, to interpose by question, 
of difficulty, or want of understanding—“ Is this what you mean or 
is it that?”—and you can indicate that either by holding up the finger, 
or what is much better by opening from the inside and coming out 
and letting us know about it. Well, the result is that we feel at once 
at home, we are all on a level ; we all want to get together in contact 
with one another. 'J'o do that I adopt two devices, the first is a 

drawer : that is, I propose questions

cannot

iwt'ary body, much 
of pencil and paper

I

or statement

question drawer and an answer 
and give them to the pupils and receive back the answers at the next 
session, and 1 proceed upon the answers given and discuss the princi
ple upon which these questions have been based. In that wav 
together ; we get at one another’s difficulties. The only condition in 
connection with these exercises is this : that the question or the difficulty 
raised shall he in the line of the subject under discussion Everywhere 
you go. there is somebody that is wonderfully exercised 
question important to him, and he is always ready to ventilate that, 
especially if a man comes along who has a reputation, or who is 
supposed to have, for solving all kinds of questions—now go for him ; 
and they do go for hinFsometimes—but having protected myself and 
protected the class and protected the subject by that condition, I first 
give my decision, and I appeal to the class—is that in order ? is that
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in the line of our subject ? and sometimes some poor fellow comes out 
with a wonderful “No.” Well, we get interested in that way. Now 
these are all the statements I need to make of an introductory kind 

to how this work is carried on. Anybody can do it that will set 
himself to it.

Now the subject I have put down for this morning Js a large 
and very important subject—Some of the Mistakes in Sabbath- 
School Work. We all make mistakes, brethren ; we aré always 
making mistakes; the only difference is this, that some make mistakes, 
and find out, and then just let the thing alone—“I can’t be bothered 
with it, I can’t get on that way, a fellow can’t do that, you know 
and so they give themselves up, just to let things go as they are. As 
for that class of teachers, may the Lord give them the spirit of 
resignation, or the spirit of quickening, and the spirit of wisdom by 
the Holy Ghost ; no superintendent, and no minister, and no school 
can do anything with them as long as that state of mind exists. The 
other way, instead of being mastered by the mistakes, is to master 
the mistakes when you discover them, or when they are pointed out. 
An illustration appeared very lately, very, very telling in this line, 
and I will repeat it. The Prussian army in the early part of this 
century, when Napoleon went over Europe like a scourge, was little 
better than an undisciplined horde, instead of being the army it ought 
to be, and the result was, that Napoleon swept over Europe and 
crushed Germany. Well, what did Prussia do about that ? Von Stein, 
the Educational Minister, saw the difficulty—saw where the mistake 
lay ; it lay in the fact not rtierely that they were undisciplined, but 
that they were uninstructeti, and that the commissariat was little 
better than none. Well, Von Stein went to the king, and, as one 
gentleman said not long ago in Toronto, he said to the king, “ Gall out 
the boys,” and they began with the boys and rectified the mistake. 
What was the result? they went on, and on,and on for seventy-five years, 
and Prussia marched to Paris by mastering the mistake. Brethren, you 
and I had it laid before us last night in

l
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a very clear and very impres
sive way, and I was glad to have that subject discussed so ably ; 
we had it last year, but I felt that we could afford to work at it 
this year again, and so brought it up ; and before such a standard both 
of spirit and methods we can ever find our mistakes, and let us, in 
the spirit of the Master, for the sake of the work, and for the sake of 
souls, set ourselves from time to time unflinchingly and perseveringly 
to master the mistakes. Now that introduces the subject at 
What is a mistake ?

once—

A Delegate—A wrong method of doing anything.
Mr. McEwen—Or, added to that, acting from a wrong principle 

which leads to a wrong method.
A Delegate—Is there any method in a mistake ?
Mr. McEwen—There is a want of method in a mistake unless 

with a man that makes mistakes the principle of his life, and he

t
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wrong principle orproceeds to it methodically while acting from 
acting in a wrong way. That is the literal meaning of the word- 
mistake.

A Delegate—Taking the wrong thing instead of the right thing ; 
taking the right thing by the wrong end sometimes.

Mr. McEwen—Always going with the butt instead of the point. 
There is a good deal of teaching, and of talking, and of working with 
the butt end of things, always coming against it like some battering 

instead of tenderly, touchingly, and feelingly. Well, 
want to classify these mistakes. Let me give you three disastrous 
mistakes in Sabbath-school work. The first one is : the teacher having 
a low estimate of his class, or of any pupil in it. We do not feel just, 
as well as we would like, and the boys or girls are there ; how apt 

to feel, “ Oh well, they’re just girls, they won’t mind this time ;
I will get through the hour, I will get along someway or other, 
instead of prayerfully, perseveringly preparing that lesson in the 
light of the needs of that ftttle class. And in my judgment one of the 
great difficulties in Sabbath-school work at the present day is that so 
many teachers have so low a view of the possibilities under God in 
that little class,—diamonds in the rough, or as the sculptor saw the 
angel in the block ; if we got into the spirit of the Master and the 
methods of the Master, would not we see in every one that immortal 
soul that He came to lift, to redeem, to raise ? And He has designed 
that it can be lifted and raised only by you and me, as Sabbath-school 
teachers. I will not dwell on that ; but think of it yourself in the 
light of your own work, in the light of your school, and bring it before 
your teachers when you return—a low estimate of tfye class ! it is a 
disastrous mistake. The second is having a self-satisfied estimate of 
yourself, satisfied with things as they are. “Oh, we will get along. 
Those men, you know, that have got Sunday-school on the brain, and 
that go to all the Conventions and tell such booming stories about 
this, that, and the other* 'thing- why a weak kind of thing that, you 
know. Well, if there are men or women self-satisfied with the kind 
of work they are doing, they are not doing much of any kind. Work 
that tells in the administration of Cod in our schools, is the work 
that we feel we have done so poorly, and in which we mourn that, 
we are so weak ; it is there that God perfects strength in our weak 
ness, and it is that kind of strength that lifts us up to look at the 
Master and see, as teachers, how much there is before us. Just think 
that He is called the Master in the Gospels thirty-five different times : 
“the Master,” “the Teacher,” “ Good Master,” “Good Teacher. 
The word teacher, as applying to Him and His work, has been used 
by these writers forty different times. “ He sat down and He taught, 
not as.the scribes, but with authority and you and 1, as teachers 
and as scholars in the school of Christ, are called disciples one 
hundred and thirty different times in this Gospel. Now I say thi-- 
challenges consideration ; it ought to awaken our interest as Sabbath
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school teachers in connection with this matter. Let us get out of all 
self-satisfied states of mind in reference to this work ; it is a disastrous 
blunder.

A Delegate—Give us a remedy for this.
Mr. McÉwen— Go to the Master and get the remedy; get a 

warmer heart, get more light.
A Delegate—What means would you use!
Mr. McEwen—We will come to that to-morrow. The third dis

astrous mistake is—A certain class of teachers get impatient about 
results, and fairly fret themselves because they are not doing all they 
should do. It is a healthy thing for a man or woman to be anxious, 

j to be looking for results, but it is another thing to look wisely for 
results. Think of what your work is ; it is instruction to growing 
minds, it is instruction in spiritual truth, and the seed 
takes time, grows with the mind, grows with the power of the Spirit 
-not limiting the power of the Spirit in it at all 

/- faithful in our work, faithful in the selection of the kind of truth we 
are presenting. A good many use a class of truth that is not fitted 
to build up a soul, and the Spirit does not get that truth in them, and 
the soul is not tilled up ; there is a point there. I would like you 
to think about it. Well, these are the three disastrous mistakes. I 
must hasten on. I want to announce three mistakes in connection 
with the work of the superintendent. How many superintendents 
are present? hold up your hands; (after counting) quite a number^ 
The first mistake of the superintendent is beginning or going on with 
the exercises of a school that is not
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in order. Why is that a very 
great mistake ? First, because there can be no effective work done if 
there is not attention, and those who*may be disposed to try to give 
attention are weakened in the attempt by those who are not giving 
attention, or who are disorderly by whispering, by speaking, or 
making noise of any kind. Of course every wise superintendent 
knows the difference between order and attention ; you may have 
order without attention, but you cannot have attention without order, 
and the^tter the order the easier it is on the whole that attention 
be given. How many superintendents have a school that is noisy, 
and they get into the habit of being uneasy and ring the bell and 
give out the hymn in the noise, and it never settles down till the end, 
and the hum goes on ? Try two or three Sabbaths not of scolding, 
but of calm, patient, prayerful waiting until you get silence, and you 
will soon get it.

A Delegate—How long would you ha\ 
for order?

-e a superintendent wait

f Mr. McEwen—Till he gets it.
A Delegate—How many hours would you have him wait?
Mr. McEwen—He will not require to wait ten minutes in any 

case, seldom the half of it.
A Delegate—It depends on the state of the school at the 

opening.
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Mr. McEwen—The most disorderly school in the presence 
devoted, earnest superintendent standing there will be subdued.

A Delegate—If they are all inside.
Mr. McEwen—If they are not, you had better send somebody 

outside. The next mistake of the superintendent is—Not protecting 
his teachers during the time of class work. I mean this—and I meet 
it everywhere—library books and papers, and visitors, and friendly 

go through the school and through the classes when the work
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A Delegate—Don’t ministers do that?
Mr. McEwen—I have seen ministers do it. I remember in my 

day, when 1 was a younger man than I am now, I thought it was 
of the nicest things to go through the school and shake hands 

with the teachers while the work was going on. 1 have changed 
my practice. Brethren, what is the work of the school, but to teach 
the Word of God 1 You have only thirty ar forty minutes at the 
most, and that is the great opportunity of the*teacher so far as the 
presentation of the truth is concerned, and oh, whatever arrangements 
require to be made, make them ; whatever sacrilices require to be 
made, make them, and protect the teacher in that work. You make 
the teacher feel that his work is important, you make the scholars 
feel that the time is important, you help the teacher to get and keep 
the attention and make an impression you could not otherwise do.

A Delegate—Do you believe it would be wise for the superin
tendent himself to visit classes ?

Mr. McEwen—No, he has a right, but he misuses his privilege in 
doing it.

A Delegate—Dr. John Hall, I read in a Sabbath school periodi
cal, makes it his business to go around every Sabbath-day through 
his school and see how the classes are, and how the teacher is

i

getting on.
Mr. McEwen—Does that mean go around, or go into the school 

and sit down and see how they are getting on ? that all turns on that 
point again.

A Delegate—1 understood he visits the school every Sabbath ; 1 
not sure whether I understood that he spent the whole time he 

was there with one class, or went around and saw several.
Mr. McEwen—That is just the point in which you are in doubt, 

and, therefore, we cannot discuss it.
A Delegate—That is an illustration of the point.
Mr. McEwen—Oh, certainly ; there is no doubt about the princi

ple and the necessity of enforcing it, and making the teachers do good

i some teacher, who, fromA Delegate—Supposing that there was 
incapacity or want of knowledge of proper methods of teaching, had 
a class that was disorderly, would it not be of vast advantage to that 
teacher, either for the superintendent or minister to be there and 
take hold of the work ?

I
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Mr. McEyvrn—I should say, No. I should let the time he spent 
in that condition, and at the first teachers’ meeting—or privately— 
l would talk with the teacher about how that is. And that brings 

to my third mistake : the superintendent not securing the co
operation of his teachers in the management and discipline of the 
school ; acting as an autocrat ; attacking as a general without tactics ; 
undertaking to control everything without working with and work
ing by the teachers :—the more yqu work with them and get them to 
work with you, the stronger you will become with them and the 
stronger you will both become with the school. (Hear, hear )

Rev. Mr. Card—How would the superintendent ascertain whether 
his teachers are doing thorough work ï I would not have him inter
fere at all. I take your ground exactly ; but unless he listens to their 
teaching, without interfering or saying anything, how is he to ascer
tain whether his teachers are doing thorough work or not 1

Mr. McEwen—As superintendent, I would feel it my duty to sit 
at the desk and carefully wait and prayerfully watch the work being 
done, and 1 could form a very reasonable estimate of the interest 
manifested and the character of the work being done from what I see 
as much as from what I hear ; and, furthermore, I would meet your 
point in this way :—As superintendent, I would have a ten minutes’ 
review of the lesson, and I would very soon discover how far they 
had been teaching and what had been taught.

Mr. McLean—What is the best way to review 1 
Mr. McEwen—That is the next point. The next classification of 

mistakes 1 have noted is the teacher’s We have had how many mis
takes of a general kind 1 [Mr. McEwen here reviewed the points 
which had been gone over.] We must hurry on to the teacher’s 
mistakes First : Undervaluing the importance of intelligent repeti
tion and review. There can be no review without intelligence, but 
there may be a good deal of repetition without any intelligence 
parrot repeats, day by day, what it has learned, but it has no intelli
gence of it.

Mr McLean—The question was in regard to the superintendent. 
What is the l>est method of reviewing schools?

Mr. McEwen—1 will state, in a word or two, what I apprehend 
abqut that matter. 1 make a distinction between repetition and 
review. You may have repetition without review, but you cannot 
have review without repetition. This is my meaning : Here I have 
had one, two, three, or four facts that I have taught, or intend to 
teach, or am teaching. In order to get these facts in that order and 
largely in that langtiagd 1 must repeat ; and if I neglect repetition, 
I do not get them ii^ and if I cfcf not get them in, I cannot get 
them out. They are /ot there ; and that repetition is not merely to 
get that order and those words, but to see that the thing being re
peated is understood in some degree. A review I take to be this : 
A re-arrangement of these four facts, and pressing the pupil with
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questions in respect to the same four facts, but in a different order 
altogether, and with another or a higher range of intelligence, it may

has taught or what that one has 
me here say to superintendents, I think a good deal

Mr. I 
answered 
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of difficulty arises when they begin to review with the teachers and 
scholars all getting uneasy, and it makes the superintendent un
comfortable.

Rev. Dr. Withrow -Should they ask questions or givç a lecture?
Mr. McEwkn—Oh, there should be no lecture. Well, the superin

tendent says, “1 don’t understand it; they don’t give attention.” 
Well, 1 do not presume to judge what may be the cause, but very 
often the cause is : You repeat what they have taught, and in re
viewing what they have taught you are simply going over what they 
have gone over ; instead of testing their understanding of what they 
have gone over, or should have gone over : that is the answer 1 have 
to give to brother McLean.

Mr. McLean—It is hardly an answer. Perhaps I did not put it 
plain enough. Supposing the superintendent is anxious to find out 
what the classes have learned, is it better if the superintendent has 
twenty questions to ask, and twenty classes in school, to ask each 
class one question to find out what they have learned, or to launch 
out his questions to the general school ? >

Mr. McEwen Individualizing the questions, or making them 
general ?

Mr. McLean—Just so.
Mr. McEwen—If he wants to do good work he will aim, as far 

possible, to individualize the questions to the classes, and he will 
direct the character of the questions to his own < iews about the kind 
of teaching that is being done in that class ; thereby the teacher is 
affected by the question, because of the reasons that are given in 
answer by the class.

A Delegate—How long ought a review to last?
Mr. McEwen—It depends upon who is reviewing.
A Delegate—An average superintendent with an average 

Sunday-school.
Mr. McEwen—You mean every Sabbath?
A Delegate—Yes.
Mr. McEwen—He ought not to exceed ten minutes. The best 

superintendent I ever knew only took five.
A Delegate—Is it wisdom in a teacher to take the place of a 

scholar, and let the scholar ask the question ?
Mr. McEwen—That is the highest wisdom ; and the best illustra

tion I have ever seen of that is Dr. Meredith’s method of handling a 
class.
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A Delegate—How are you going to get the scholars to answer 
questions ?

Mr. McEwen—By making them so that they can understand them.
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Mr. Nelson—I tind it a most ditticult thing to get a (question 
answered.

Mr. McEwen—I find it difficult, too, and I will tell you what I 
do. Of oldtime I used to get into difficulty that way. I began by 
lecturing. I went on and talked, because I could not get an answer : 
and a good many brethren do so yet. More than once I have closed 
a class—1 am speaking of an adult class — rather than begin to lec
ture ; and if you would adopt that plan, they would come to under
stand that you would not go on unless you got answers.

A Delegate—1 will tell you how 1 used to review when I could 
not get answers from the whole school. [ selected one class and set 
them in front of me, and another class another Sabbath.

A Lady Delegate—Suppose a superintendent says he cannot, 
and will not try ?

Mr. McEwen—You ought to get him to cultivate the spirit of 
resignation.

Dr. Meredith -The question was how to get them to 
l66have had some experience in that line. I have had some two 
thousand to twenty-five hundred every Sabbath, and one of the great 
difficulties is just that thing. I think, perhaps, the hardest thing to 
get hold of in the management of that class is to get them to answer, 
and yet 1 want to emphasize what Brother McEwen has said this 
morning,—“ Don’t lecture !” You cannot lecture and keep the pupils 
interested in the work as you can by using the Socratic method. 
I begin in that class every Saturday—for T have to break the ' 
every single week ; it don’t stay broken at all ; it freezes solid as the 
St. Lawrence in midwinter between Saturdays ; I have to break it 
every Saturday—and I begin by asking a question that every human 
being in the house knows the answer to—the very simplest question 
—and 1 say, “Whose son was Solomon, anyway ? ” I dojji’t re
member, but just as like as not that is where I began last Saturday. 
“ Whose son was Solomon, anyway ? ”—and wait. Somebody up at 
the platform says, “ David’s;” and I look at him, and say, “Well, 
whose son was Solomon, anyway 1” and then perhaps a dozen people 
say, “ David’s?” and I don’t pursue any particular method, but I say, 
“Oh, now, look here, what’s the use ! Why don’t you wake up. 
Whoso son was Solomon ?” “ David’s.” All right, go on. (Laughter.)

Rev. Dr. Meredith, of Boston, then delivered an address on
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“ The Bible Lines of Presenting and Propagating Gospel Truth.”
Dr. Meredith said : This is a large subject, and it can be looked 

at in a number of different ways ; and any way you look at it, it 
covers a great deal of ground. I am not perfectly sure that I have 
caught just the idea that was in the mind of the Executive Committee 
when they assigned this topic to me—for I did not choose it myself. 
L sought to get their thoughts as much as possible, and, of course, 
prepared myself for the matter. 1 sat here, last night, however, and
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heard Dr. Grant tramp over a very considerable portion of the ground 
upon which I expected to lead you this morning ; nevertheless 1 
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice, because he did it so much better than 
I could possibly do it. But I have had to use my spare time since, 
and Èhrow the thing into a different line, and I will do the best I can. 
The topic assumes that the Bible itself lays down the lines for the 
propagation of the truth it contains. That is the assumption. This 
is certainly true : The Bible is a revelation from God to man, and it 
not only contains the truth that is able to make us wise unto salva
tion, but it marks out the methods by which that truth is to be 
brought home to the hearts and consciences of men the world over. 
With this thought before our minds, we take the Bible and look into 
it to see what those methods are.

The first result of such inquiry is the discovery that this truth is 
to be presented and propagated through the instrumentality of men 
who have themselves accepted it, and have realized its saving power 
in their hearts. It is a very solemn and significant thought, that 
God has provided no other way in this world for the extension of 
His kingdom and the salvation of men. It seems to be a law under 
which the Spirit of God operates, that there must be the presence of 
truth in the understanding, in order that it may reach and affect the 
heart. Hefice it is needful to send the missionary to bring the truth 
to men, as in the salvation of the heathen. Indeed we might illus
trate this in a great many ways ; and 1 am inclined to think that 
this is the only way that God communicates saving truth to men— 
through their saved fellows. 1 understand that, by His providence 
and in other ways, God impresses truth, wakes men up to the recol
lection of it, and makes truth living in their souls—but He does not 
communicate it. There is the Bible, and either you must go to it for 
yourself and secure the truth, or take it as imparted to you by some 
one who has himself become a subject of its saving power. That, to 
me, is the principle that lies at the root of all Christian work. It is 
a very wonderful thing that when the Lord Jesus Christ 
earth and^xecuted His great scheme of redemption, He should have 
left the propagation of His gospel not to angels but to men. It is a 
wonderful yet easily ascertained fact, is according to all the 
analogies of nature.

Have you ever thought how completely we are living in the 
midst of a Divine-human system, and how constantly God calls man 
into co-operation with Himself Î There is not a single step of human 
progress achieved, there is not a solution of any human problem that 
has to do with man’s great interests, that is not achieved or solved by 
the co-operation of man with God. God owns the lightning : it is 
His messenger, flying from one end of the heavens to the other. 
When man erects the pole, and stretches the wire, and' arranges the 
battery, and thus joins hands with God, then, and not till then, the 
lightning becomes man’s messenger, and flashes thoughts under the
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and across the continents. God spreads out these fertile valground 
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leys and fruitful hillsides, and sends the sunshine and the early and 
the latter rains—but these do not bring thë crop ; and if these val- 

to be enriched with the golden grain and harvest,leys are
put in the plough and sow the seed ; and not until he puts himself 
thus into willing co operation with God, does there ever result the 
wealth of the harvest. Just so in everything. God holds the sea 
in the hollow of His hand : not until man builds the ship and spreads 
the sail, and thus joins hands with God, does the ocean become the 
pathway of his commerce. Thus we see it is according to all the 
analogies of nature about us.

It is according to the constitution of the Gospel. The redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus is a Divine-human system. The first promise 

in the Garden of Eden held this truth : The seed of the
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woman shall bruise the head of the serpent ;—and the prophet’s song 
reaches its highest note in connection with the recognition of this 
truth, for it is after he has sung, “ Unto us a Child is born, unto us 
a Son is given,” that he sings, “ His name shall be called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of 
Peace and when Jesus Christ came into the world,' the grand cen
tral truth of His coming was, “that He was bone of our bone, and 
flesh of our flesh that “He was the man Christ Jesus.” That is 
the central truth of the Incarnation. He was born of a • woman.

I
I

He was God manifest in the flesh. Thus it is not only according to 
the analogies of nature, but the constitution of the Gospel.

It is according to the history of the Church. When our Blessed 
Lord had died for our sins and risen again for our justification, and 
was about to ascend into heaven as the High Priest of our souls, He 
met his Apostles and above five hundred of their brethren by appoint
ment on some hillside of Galilee and said, “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature,” and then He ascended to 
heaven, leaving the whole business in the hands of His disciples, 
simply adding, “Lo I am with you always”—“It is to be a Divine- 
human system still, though I have ascended ; though absent my Spirit 
shall be in you, and your willing co-operation with God shall result in 
the salvation of the world.” So, when after three centuries Satan 
offered to the Church the temptation that he had offered to the 
Church’s Lord, and said to her, “All these will I give thee if thou 
wilt fall down and worship me,” and the Church fell where the Master 
stood, the dark ages rolled in on the world and for a thousand years 
there was moral midnight, - when at last God would pierce the darkness 
and disinter the truth that had been buried so long, it was not an 
angel that He sent down to this world. Indeed, I cannot find within 
the lids of the Book that God ever used an angel as the minister of 
His grace,—He lias used them as the ministers of His providence, but 
not of His grace. I say it was not an angel that He sent down here, 
but it was the most human kind of a man—Martin Luther. He put
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the truth in a living form in his soul, and sent him to work out the 
grand result ; and so in the case of every movement of the Church 
upward in all history. It is a matter of fact to-day, that just so far 
as men have carried the Gospel, the Gospel has gone,—no farther; and 
just so fast to-day as men are piercing continents and supplying the 
islands with the truth, just so fast it is going there,—no faster. That 
is the truth which to my mind lies at the root of all responsibility to 
work for God in the Sunday-school and in the pulpit and in daily life 
and everywhere else, and it is well for us to get down to the root and 
get the principle, the great Divine principle, that underlies the whole 
of this work, and from it we must draw, not only our sense of obliga
tion, but our sense of inspiration. Now it would be very easy to sh 
the fitness of such an arrangement as that on either one of two lines 
—first, because God has chosen it ; secondly, because man needs it. 
God has chosen it, therefore it is fitting. All ways are open to God. 
He was wise enough to know the best way, mighty enough to enter 
upon it, and loving enough to have selected it, and if we believe that* 
He is the God of life and that He has chosen this way, then we shall 
be forced to the conclusion that this is the best way. God might 
have written His law upon the sky in letters of light in all the two 
hundred tongues and more into which it has now been translated, so 
that every man might read it there in his own tongue; God could 
have commissioned an angel to take his place at the cradle of every 
infant born into the world, to walk by its side and whisper words of 
heavenly light and comfort to him from one year’s end to the other. 
God had angels enough to go round, but He did not send any angels 
to stand by human cradles, nor to do missionary work either. There 
is a class of people in the Christian Church who.^T sometimes think, 
wish He had. When the missionary collection is taken up and 
sacrifices are called for in this work, these persons have so little 
conception of the glorious privilege of being co-workers with God, 
that they rather wish God Almighty had let the whole business out 
to angels and left them undisturbed. (Hear, hear.) 1 don’t think 
there are many of them, and am convinced the number is growing 
fewer. There never has been a time in all the history of Christianity, 
so far as I have beep_ able to read, when there was such a seftse of 
the responsibility for Christian work and sacrifice on the minds and 
hearts of Christians as to-day. Nevertheless, there are some of these 
people. Not only has God chosen this method, but man needs it. 
Salvation means character. It is not a sort of arrangement by which 
you are just going to keep out of hell and get into heaven. The 
Lord Jesus did not come down here to keep you out of hell or get 
you into heaven. He came for grander business than that ; He came 
to make you a son of God, and transform you into God’s likeness, and 
He keeps you out of hell incidentally—because hell is not a prdper 
place for that kind of man ; He takes you to heaven incidentally— 
because heaven is the only place in God’s universe good enough for
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a man whom Jesus Christ has transformed into the divine '
Well, now, if we are to have Christ-like virtues of character, how 
we to get them Î You cannot develop a virtue by teaching. There 
must bo the practice of it. I might stand here and preach against 
selfishness until the day of judgment, and you could sit there and be 
just as selfish a mortal as the eye of God ever rested on; my preaching 
is not going to make you unselfish. If you get to enjoy it right well,' 
you may indulge and so strengthen your selfishness even in listening 
to my preaching. How is a man to learn unselfishness—the most 
Christ-like thing this side of heaven 1 Just by the practice of unselfish 
ness. (Hear, hear.) And God sees that the hardest thing in this, 
world to get out of a man is his selGslmess ; nothing is more difficult, 
in making him Christ-like, than to draw him out so that he will love 
his neighbour as himself and take upon himself the responsibility of the 
salvation of others. And what does God dol He does not simply 
provide for the preaching of the virtue of unselfishness, hut He just 
rolls the world on the Christian : He says, “There, you profess to be 
a Christ-like man, a follower of Jesus ; the world is on you ; ] 
will give you something to think of besides yourself ; I will give 
you something to do with your money besides spending it° 
yourself ; I will give you something to do with your time and your 
energy ; the salvation of the world is depending on you ; it will only 
lie saved as you bring the truth to it.” Now, how much we need that 
sort of thing
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Oh, I have often sat in my prayer meeting, and 
wondered at the selfishness of the prayers that I heard being offered ; 
they never seemed to get outside of the walls of that vestry. There 

J were prayers for our Church and our minister and our families, and 
they did not get outside of that. I have sometimes been reminded of 

? the old prayer—“ God bless me and my wife, my son John and his 
J wife, us four and no more, Amen.” (Laughter.) It gets into 
I very religion, and wc need just such a system as this is in order to 
| develop the character in us that will fit us for heaven ; that is what 

I conceive to be the root idea of Christian responsibility and privilege, 
as set forth in the Bible—we might just as well go down to the 
bottom of it : that is the root idea of the Bible lines of presenting 
and propagating the truth. It must be done by men and women who 
are themselves the subjects of its saving power.

Now just look at the Bible and see how this idea has been worked 
out. We heard yesterday afternoon, in connection with the opening 
service, God’s command on this subject in the Jewish dispensation— 
“Hear, 0 Isreal, the Lord our God is one Lord. And thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy might. And these words which I command thee this day 
shall be in thy heart : And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and 
when thou walkest by the way, and when thou best down, and when 
thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand,
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Mark theand they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes.” 
divine order,—having first received them into thine own heart, and 
placed them as a frontlet between thine eyes, teach them to thy 
children. In the Jewish dispensation almost all the teaching was 
provided for in the family—that economy made very much of the 
family—and the command came to fathers and mothers. The 
tabernacle service, and, later on, that of the temple, yielded instruc
tion, but it was very general. There is 
types and shadows of the Mosaic economy were grand object-lessons 
by which God brought every truth they typified home to the under
standing of the people; but that teaching was indirect. There was 
no teaching service, as we understand it, in connection with the 
tabernacle and temple. All teaching outside of the family came 
from the sacrifices that were being offered and what the law told 
them concerning the significance of those sacrifices. Now and then, 

time went on, the leaders of the people sought to impress the 
law upon the heart. Joshua, when he went into the promised land, 
arranged the people on Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim and got 
that wonderful view which was designed to bring the Law home to 
the minds of the people, 
of the prophets, and still later we find Ezra reading the Law and 
giving the sense of it ; and so on all the way down, the truth was 
taught by men who had themselves grasped and realized the truth.

When the fulness of time was come God did .not send an angel 
to be the forerunner of His Son, but he raised up John the Baptist, 
who came forth from the wilderness, and with a human voice, in 
which there vibrated a Divine power, he thundered out, “Repent 
ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” Xnd then came Jesus,— 
and this is the place where Principal Grant spoiled my speech,—then 
came Jesus,—and I was going to point out to you, to the best of my 
ability, the way in which our Blessed Lord wrought and taught,— 
but, I repeat, I am glad it was done so much better than I could do 
it, and I want you to remember what was said last night and how the 
Principal insisted on regarding Jesus Christ as the Master and the 
Teacher. Thus you will see that the line of Scriptural instruction 
and illustration upon this point is continuous. It is as the man Jesus 
Christ that the Redeemer stands amid the groups in Judea and Galilee 
or walks along the dusty highways teaching His disciples. And when 
He was ready to go away He left the great commission to the men 
whom He had gathered about Him :—“Go ye, therefore, and make 
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost : teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded you : and lo, I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world.” This commission, as I have already 
said, was given, not to the twelve at the ascension, but, as I believe, 
to above five hundred brethren on a mountain in Galilee, where Jesus 
had appointed to meet them. They represented the whole Church.
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Their course later on shows that they—the private disciples—believed 
that the commission belonged to them, and acted under it. When our 
Blessed Lord had ascended, and the Holy Ghost had been given, and 
the wonderful scenes of the day of Pentecost had gone, and the 
persecution in Jerusalem arose, and they were scattered abroad, these 
disciples “went everywhere preaching the word.” Certain of them, 
for example, went up along the coast into Cyprus and then over into 
Syria preaching the Gospel—laymen whose 
tioned—preaching the Gospel ; and, to come again to one of the 
points made by Principal Grant last night, they were so limited in 
their knowledge that until they reached Antioch they were preaching 
the Gospel to Jews only. Even after Christ had ascended and the 
Holy Ghost had come down, they were far from having any adequate 

ception of the universality of the Gospel. The apostles and 
pies believed that salvation was of the Jews ; that all the world might 
be saved, but only by becoming Jews ; and these disciples went abroad 
teaching and preaching to Jews only, and^id not think they had any 
right to offer the salvation of the Gospel to anybody else. But they 
were quick to learn. In Antioch, at that time a city of about two 
hundred thousand inhabitants, a great centre of trade, or rather a 
mart through which the trade of the East passed, noted for its luxury 
and its vices, and containing among its population thousands of witty 
and intelligent Greeks, they found themselves without a Gospel for 
the overwhelming majority of the people. These disciples 
Hellenists—Jews who had lived away from Palestine, in Cyprus or 
elsewhere, and who were generally men of broader culture and more 
liberal views than the Hebrew Jews—to these the restriction of the 
Gospel, under such circumstances, seemed absurd. They caught the 
idea of the universality and spirituality of the religion of Jesus, 
and, levelling every wall of partition, they preached the Gospel to the 
Greeks also. Now what authority had they for doing that? The 
authority of the great commission which you have. No more, but 
that was and is all-sufficient. Now, I understand perfectly well that 
there is an order of the ministry in the Church ; that it is necessary 
that some men give their whole time to this work ; that the New 
Testament calls for the setting apart of qualified men for the work ; 
but here s the great commission, and that is not for ministers, it is 
for everybody—“ Go ye that is your authority. Look at Philip. 
He was a layman. Philip never was elected to any ecclesiastical or 
spiritual office. When there arose a murmuring of the Hellenists 
against the Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in the 
daily ministration, and the apostles could not attend to the business, 
because they must give themselves to the spiritual concerns of the 
rapidly multiplying disciples, Philip, with others, was elected to at
tend to this secular business. But the first thing we hear when the 
persecution which arose upon the death of Stephen had driven the 
disciples from Jerusalem, Philip is off to Samaria, preaching the
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gospel. Then he is sent of God to intercept the eunuch ir. the: way 
of the desert. The Ethiopian was reading in the Book of Isaiah butcoutd not understand it ; and though Philip was,^oinj sp.end.d 
work up in Samaria- -was having a glorious revival of religion- e is 
sent down to interpret the prophet’s word for this sincere inqmren 
Why could not God, by His Holy Spirit, have taught the eunuch and 
let Philip alone 1 Why could He not have sent an angel to tell the 
eunuch, and leave Philip to attend to Ins work m Bamjiml He 
didn't do either. He sent His angel to Samaria took Philp down
into the wilderness, and let the Samaritan work take care of itselL
or rather asserted His own ability to care for it independently ot
the evangelist, while the latter went and taught one man what was 
the meaning of that wonderful passage in the « ty-thm of Isaia 
Now there it is; that is the way T understand it. Wliat was th. 
aim of these men all through 1 What was the anri set before Z Jewish father and mother back there! To teach these thing. 
What things ! “Thoushalt love the Lord thy God etc. And 
so all the wav down. The aim of these men in teaching 
never simply the impartation of instruction -the inculcation of a 
code of morals. Instruction is priceless ; ^book
imperative ; but neither one is salvation—and the Bible is a bool 
that brim-s men, or is designed to bring men, into saving relations 
with God Now, for the application: What do we learn for ourselves 
in this day from all those Bible lines of presenting and propagating 
truth! First we learn our obligation. As the Master said to - 
man out of whom he cast the legion of devils Go home to h 
friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for they, 
and hath had compassion on thee,” so you may res assured, God 
savs to every Christian brought into the kingdom of Ghnst. lh 
obligation J universal. Jesus says to everyone whom He saves, 
“ Go work to-day in My vineyard.” An idle Chnstiand. » con tradic- 
tion in terms. Possibly there are some here who have not got hold 
of this truth yet, and are in the Church of Christ doing nothing l 
so they are wrong. There is a radical defect in their religious life. 
The obligation is upon every man to work for Christ, according t0 hl® 
ability and opportunity. If lie is saved, then he knows how to tell 
a man something about the way of salvation. The obligation
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Inasmuch as it is the duty- the imperative duty of all Christians 

to work for Christ in the teaching of His truth for the salvation o 
men I commend the Sunday-school field to you as one of the very 
best’you can get. It comes to this: You must work somewhere: 
[ don’t know any field better than the Sunday-school in which to 
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to really identify himself with this cause. We are getting over that, 
and men are coming to see the breadth of the Sunday-school work. 
Supposing a man goes into conscientious Sunday-school teaching. 
Whom does the conscientious Sunday-school teacher reach1? Well, he 
does an immense deal of good to himself to begin with ; for you can
not study these jessons, and pray over them and for your scholars, 
and try to teach them, and associate with godly men and women in the 
work, without gaining great good yourself. And then you do good 
to the children. If you are a faithful teacher you win them to Christ, 
and train them for Christ—and when that is said all is said 
Sunday-school teacher will reach, in many cases, the parents and other 
relatives of the children : the seeds that are sown in the Sunday- 
school go out broadcast. There was a time in my experience—if you 
will pardon the personal reference—when, under the crushing weight 
of the greatest sorrow of my life, I had lost my hold on God, and 
become hopeless and almost desperate. In the very darkest hour, 
while pacing the floor of my brother’s barn, whither I had gone to be 
alone with my grief, his little daughter—about four years of age— 
came bounding out of the house, singing, at the top of her voice, a 
little hymn she had learned in the infant-class :—

“Oh, do not be discouraged,
For Jesus is ’oor friend ;

He will give ’oo grace to conquer,
He will give ’oo grace to conquer,

And keep ’oo to the end.”

The effect upon me was instantaneous and electrical. The simple 
lines from the lips of a child were like a voice from heaven, and 
called me back to myself ; and, like the prodigal in the parable, wheh 
l came to myself 1 came to my Father. It was as if my soul had 
entered a chariot of fire and had been carried up towards God,—and 
all this as the result of a word preached to me by an infant-class 
scholar. How do you know what is to become of this seed that you 
are sowing in infant minds and hearts 1

Look at the relation of this work to moral reforms—the temper
ance reform for example. I tell you to-day, men and women of 
Canada, if your case is as ours, the rum shops are making drunkards 
faster than we are saving them. What shall we do1? Vote ourselves 
discouraged and defeated ? No, we will turn our attention to the 
children and educate a generation that won’t want any rum and then 
there won’t be any sold,—for no man sells rum from philanthropic 
motives. (Hear, hear, and applause.) That is my theory of the 
temperance question. So with the question of Sabbath observance, 
and every other moral and religious reform needed to-day. The most 
promising and fruitful field of operation is among the young. They 
are ignorant on these questions, and it is much easier to deal with 
ignorance than with error. Then they arc tender and susceptible to 
impression by the truth and Spirit of God. This latter point was
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point by'those bricks upon which Vhe history of Babylon and Assyria 
was written ; l need not, therefore,..enlarge upon it here. lake the 
lesson home with yo.„. and rememlA that you have got to work for 
Christ, and the best place for you to do it is in the Sunday-school 

Furthermore, we get light not only on the obligation, but on the 
aim of Sunday school work. This is stated in a great many ways; let 

state it in my way. The aim of the Sunday-school teacher is to 
bring his scholars to Christ and educate them as Christians. Mark 
the order of the statement. The first aim of the teacher should be to 
bring the children to a saving knowledge of Christ After that is 
done*it is his work to educate them as Christians Why tins order 1 
Because the Bible is very largely a spiritual revelation, and a scholar 
cannot comprehend it till he becomes spiritual y minded You have 
got to bring a scholar into sympathy with the Bible by bringing h 
heart to Christ before you can tetah him a great many things that are 

Oh, teachers, do he definite in your aim here ; hold 
t(Timing your scholar to Christ first, and then educate him as a 

doctrines and duties of the Christian life, until lie
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This subject also yields light as to the qualifications for thç Sunday- 
school teacher's woik. I understand that, Sunday-school teachers arc 
just tlie best people in the Church that will volunteer to do the work. 
Sometimes the best qualified people won't volunteer, they won t have 
anything to do witli the Sunday-school ; hut there are godly peop e do 
volunteer, and they bring the best they have to the Sunday-school. 
Thev are, most of them, not classically educated ; they know very 
little compared with professional teachers ; and yet they are there, 
and they are thjp best you can get. You are not going to help them 
bv holding up impossible ideas, by passing resolutions about them. 
What are you going to do! Can a plain man without class,cal or 
theological culture, giving his heart to tied, and having a Biblein his 
hand, become a good and successful Sunday-school teacher 1 Yes, 
the very best. Why 1 Because his qualifications need to tie first 
spiritual. He must have the love of God in his own soul ; No man 

teach what lie does not know ; and no mal will make muck 
progress in teaching divine truth that is not real to himse f. It it is 
only a theory with you, in God’s name leave it alone until it becomes 
a reality in your own soul and your own life. That must be ineffective 
labor, wonderfully poor preaching or teaching, when one is trying to 
teach theories, or views of trutli that he has not himself realized or 
does not know. The teacher’s first qualification is spiritual. 1 may 
as well answer one question which will come up to morrow morning 
in the question drawer if I don't head it off here; some people wil 
ask, Would you appoint unconverted persons as buiiday-school
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teachers 1 Well, I would do the best [could—that is the way I get 
through life ; if I cannot do the ideal thing I do the best I can ; and 
if I could not get Christian people to do it 1 would get good moral" 
people to do it, but I would say, “ My friends, you’re lame, you 
cannot be the best kind of a Sunday-school teacher until you give 

own heart to God.” So that question need not be put again,
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that ends it for this time. No man can teach to advantage beyond 
what he knows himself. Then your preparation or qualification must 
be intellectual. What do you want to know 1 There’s your Bible 
you cannot read Greek or Latin, but you can get the revised New 
Testament and pretty soon you can get the revised Old Testament.
I would rather have the revised New Testament alone than the King 
James version and the best commentary I ever saw, as a plain English 
reader. Those people who are revising this.book are bringing to you 
plain English readers just the language as near as they can in which 
this Divine word lies in the original. The ideas are all there. In the 
preparation for teaching a Sunday-school lesson the teacher must raise 
two questions: First, what is the language used? and secondly, what 
is the significance of this language ? The latter is the larger question. 
To find its answer let him take his reference Bible and compare 
Scripture with Scripture, spiritual things with spiritual. Let him do 
this carefully and thoughtfully, using all the helps within his reach, 
seeking diligently for all the truths and suggestions which lie in the 
text. Let him ponder and pray over the whole, and, if he have a 
good Christian experience, with average common sense, he is prepared 
to do first class work in the Sunday-school.

Now one word about the method. First, the teacher should teach 
with authority. The Master had this authority. He taught not as 
the Scribes but as one having authority. Do not take the Bible in 
your hand and sit down before your class of children until you can 
teach with authority. You are not teaching your own words, but the 
Word of God. And that brings me to say you had better get out of 
Sunday-school unless you are profoundly fixed in this, that the Bible 
is the Word of God, and unless you have an experience of these truths 
that enables you to speak with the accent of unaffected certainty. 
You must speak with authority ; you cannot do much with the children 
without the dogmatic ; much as the dogmatic method is hooted at in 
these days, and hooted at justly in a good many instances, nevertheless 
there is a Divine dogmatism in the Scriptures and it must be used in 
dealing with children. Then, as was said last night, you must follow 
the Master’s example in respect to repetition, in respect to adaptation 
both to the class of hearers and to the same individual at different
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times in his experience, giving him the truth as he can bear it, and at 
last saying, “ I have a good many things to say to you but you cannot 
bear them now.” As your aim is to bring the scholar to Christ, you 
must teach the religious truth of the Bible and not merely truth about 
the Bible. In all this, oh, Sunday-school teacher, your motive and
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after the salvation of souls. Do you 
sometimes? do you get to undervalue your work ? 

Remember what it is to save a human soul. Think of what he sou 
is The lowest view makes it the receptacle of all the good of oartln 
As different streams flow into the bosom of some central ake, so 
through the channels of the senses, the beauty of earth s M9caP j 
-lie sweetness of her perfumes and viands, the music of her birds and 
brooks afl flow into the human soul. A higher conception makes » 
an immortal spirit with fathomless capacities i
and with powers of intelleet that can yoke the elements to its car a i 

ke them tu» like a team of giants to do its bidding, l ie Christian 
option rises an eagle's flight higher. It makes raran when restorea

from his lost estate, a child of God, bearing the great God s full image, 
“amt moral, 'with an eternity before him and — ai ess
nossibilities of development in Ins nature as will make that etern y 
fruitful of bliss and glory indescribable. The bare possibili y o

such soul in a lifetime ought to fall him with a 
And then you arc not only to remember that 

you can save one soul, but, as someone said here last night, the man 
Iho saves such a soul as that of a child, and startos- hk for God, 
cannot measure the result. Let me toll you an incident am I 1 
sit down About seventy years ago, in the city of Dublin in Ireland, 
there lived a poor stonemason. He was an ignorant man. Ihis was 
a household legend In our house. I have heard about this stonemason
a thousand times during my childhood. He was a poor man that was
converted to God through the instrumentality of the VVesleyans, a 
Mtït o be his duty to go to work. He heard Jesus say to him, 
“Go work to-day in my vineyard,” and so he used to gci around am 
l,old meetings in people’s kitchens or wherever he could find a p ace 
One time when he 'was huildmg a cellar wall, as he used to te ,t 
himself, ho seemed to hear a voice within him saving Go to SwonlS; 
Swords was a village aliout eight miles out of Dublin. He thong 
lie would go, but when Saturday night came the poor stonemason 
backed out He was so poor and so ignorant that he was afraid to go 
off into that strange place. He felt exceedingly uncomfortable about 
it and the next week the voice was renewed in Ins soul, Go 
Swords’ and he made up his mi„d-“God hetoing me, 1 wont be 
disobedient to the heavenly vision this week.” “155 on Saturday night 
lie went to-Swords, afid -stopped at the tavern. In the morning he 
asked the tavern keeper if there was any place there where he coul 
hold a meeting. The tavern-keeper said no, and the poor fellow started 
oil' discouraged. However, the tavern-keeper called after h i Here 
they read the Bible up in that white house on the lull, that meant 
it was a Protestant family who lived there So he went up to he 
Protestant house. A gentleman came to the door, and he asked he 
privilege of holding a meeting in the kitchen that night. lh° h®”1 
man was willing, but his wife objected because Join, Wesley bad held
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a meeting in her father’s house when she was a little girl, and the 
Romanists had stoned the house and broken all the windows. There . 

three daughters in that house, however, and they stood with the
father and prevailed on the mother finally, and she gave her consent. 
Sure enough in the evening he camp and the neighbors came.
1 do not know what the poor stonemason said, but in some simple 
way, I suppose, he opened the Gospel, and there was a little girl in 
that family, the youngest,' thirteen years of age, and that night she 

I gave her heart to God. She grew up and came to America and had 
i Sons and daughters born to her, whom she trained in the nurture and 

admonition of the Lord -} and now as the result under God of that 
training, she has oiye^son that preaches every Sunday in Boston, 
another in. Leominster, Mass., and a third in Troy, N.Y. ; and if any 
of us have done, any good, some credit muSt go back to that stone
mason, because that little girl was my motheh, and we owe our salva
tion to that mother. (Applause.) You don’t know what you are 
doing when you are working for Christ. I bid you God:speed. Here 
you scatter your precious seed ; yonder you shall gather the ripened 
fruit of your faith and works. Here you give an impulsive direction 
heavenward to an immortal spirit ; yonder you shall behold it ransomed 
and redeemed, crowned and exulting witli all the joy of a glorified 
saint. Here you polish diamonds to decorate the dazzling crown of 
the world’s Redeemer ; yonder you shall gaze on the peerless splendor 
of that crown, and its flashing brilliance will bear testimony to the 
fidelity of your efforts in the Sunday-school. (Loud applause.)

Three Conditions of Sunday-School Presentation of the Truth 
—Personal Character, Personal Preparation, and Per
sonal Fidelity.

Rev. S. B. Barnitz, of Des Moines, Iowa, conducted a conference 
on these topics. He said : I am not certain that I know how to con
duct a conference ; it is something new to me. 1 often think we 
ought not to undertake to do that which we are pretty certain we 
cannot do with some sort of success. I remember, after talking at 
Chautauqua one evening, and the talk had been undertaken with a 
good deal of fear and diffidence, because some great men had preceded 
me, and a brother came to me and said impressively, “ My brother, 
you havp a very great talent.” “Howl” said I. He said, “You 
have a talent for getting down in the mud and getting people up.” 4 
“ Well,” 1 said, “ I rejoice that 1 have that much of a talent.”
“ Well,” he said, “ that is a very rare talent.” Well, that has been 
to some extent my privilege and my gift, to get down in the mud, by 
the grace of God, and get people up ; but I don’t know that I have 
much gift in conducting a conference. You will have to help me a 
good deal, and if you will give me points right along I can stand here 
and write them down. (Mr. Barnitz then read Matthew v. 13 and 
2 Timothy ii. 1.) Now, what comes in under “ Personal Character1?”
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As a teacher, what shall we put down as an essential in tins first part |

of the subject ? g exercises
A Delegate—Christ m the heart. | . , nnMr Barnitz-Yes, you may take it as relig.ous character ; you to be ,

may take it as religious life. You have it in these two other topics * A 

Preparation and Fidelity. Now, what should be put down in 

first head of Personal Character 1 
A Dkleoate - Loving.
Mr. Barnitz—If we .... 

love there 1
A Iadv Deleoate—Love to the children
Mr. Barnitz-We will say, “to the scholars, because some of

them may be old people.
Dr. Meredith What are 

character when he really has Christ in his heart (
Mr Barnitz—The fruits of the Spirit are these : love, joy, peace 

and so on ; and I want to bring out some points as to persona 
characteristics,-for instance, do habits have anything to do with 
Sunday-school teaching 1 Does dress have anyJhing to do with it or 
the lack of it? 1 have been very much pleased with the personal 
appearance of the clergymen of the Dominion,-! mean with their 
clerical appearance, -and I have made a considerable comparison 
between the appearance of the brethren. 1 have met them from time 
to time in Canada, and in some of the conventions and 8yn0(ls a,'d 

' conferences in the United States. I attended a synod some time ago 
in Tennessee, and I wondered where the ministerial brethren were.
I huntod round for them after getting in the house. I though they 
were all out on committee, but by and by I found they were then .
They had on butternut clothes, and. long hair down over their shou- 
derf some of them, and not very well put up either, and dandruff a 
over the front of their clothes, and tobacco at the corners of their 
mouths and no cravats, and no collars ; and I felt like having 
resolution offered on clerical millinery. There is a great deal in com
ing before a class properly dressed. 1 don t mean now that we are 
Jbe dudes or anything of that kind, but there is a very great deal 
in a proper appearance coming before a class or congregation. I bnd 
in some of my work, particularly now in the work of secretary, or on 
the Board of Home Missions, when I come, for example, to a foreigner 
-I mean a Dane or a Norwegian or a Swede or a German-who has 
been brought up in the Church, that my appearance has a great deal 
to do with my impression upon him If I meet him with cm an 
clothes and pretend to ho a minister of the Gospel, those people doubt 
me Why 1 Because they have been brought up to look upon a 
minister of the Gospel as set apart ; they have been accustomed to 

them in very different garb from what we do see ministers of the

<l0SprincipalthGRANT—When I was a superintendent I attached very
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will say two—punctualitygreat importance to another habit, 
and regularity—punctuality, being present ftt the very beginning of the 
exercises ; «and regularity, being present every Sunday, or, if not able^ 
to be present, sending an excuse or sending a substitute.

A Delegate—Did the Master have any peculiar dress 1 
Mr. Barnitz—Well, I think He was generally clean.
A Delegate —Had He a cravat on Him 1
Mr. Barnitz They did not wear them at that time.
Canon O’Meara—He was certainly so dressed that every one 

recognized Him and addressed Him as a Rabbi.
A Delegate—Was it the dress that made them call Him Rabbi, 

or the way jn which He taught ?
Mr. Barnitz -I am not able to answer that. As to the dress, 

taking the other side of the house—the female sisters —coming before 
the class, is there not often a great deal too much attracting the 
children rather to the person and what the person has on than to 
what the person teaches 1 

A Delegate—Bangs.
Mr. Barnitz--You know the origin of bangs, I suppose. They 

come from the Pueblo Indians in New Mexico. I think there is often 
more in these things than we are willing to admit. There is a great 
deal in the power of example,even in our appearance, and particularly 

mission schools ; and a teacher can elevate her class that may 
have come out of the very slums, may have come the first Sunday in 
filth or rags or vermin. A teacher can elevate that class wonderfully, 
not only by the power of the Gospel, but by her personal appearance, 
or his personal appearance and example. I was wonderfully impressed 
with that in the work at Wheeling. This very man of whom I spoke last 
night was one of the roughest of men, and yet in three months after that 

had made a profession of religion, I found napkins introduced 
into his house, and plated forks, and then a musical instrument for his 
boys, and the power of religion and the power of example had done a 
great deal to transform that entire home. I suppose 
in under this head ; we find some Christians who are very unmannerly. 

A Delegate—Is that under the word civil 1 
Mr Barnitz—No ; we are to be lights in the world Some people 

agine a lamp post is a light. A lamp-post is not a light at all. 
They say we have so many lights in this city, and you walk about the 
city and stumble because they are only posts. There are some people 
just, like that,—they think they are lights in the world, and they are 
only posts ; that kind of people do not win to the Saviour.

A Delegate -I suppose you would include in manners a gentle, 
dignified deportment. Oftentimes scholars are encouraged in the 
thought that they are conferring a favor on the teacher and the school 
at large in attending the Sabbath-school 
reversed.

Mr. Barnitz —Certainly, and you have heard this morning about
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but in having them understand, not that you aie merely 
woman sitting before them, but that you are a messenger from the 
King of Kings, and that you bring a message, not from yourself or 
from your own home, but you bring it directly from God.

A Delegate—Would the question of personal habits and the. 
company we keep come in here 1

Mr. Barnitz!—I think that is very important and would come 

right under this head
A Delegate— 

teacher coming into his class I 
Mr. Barnitz—It would have a very
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A Delegate - How:

public places 1
Mr. Barnitz—It is a very bad habit.
A Delegate-I would suggest also the language employed 
A Lady Delegate-I should like to hear something more definite 

on the subject of dress. 1 think a great deal of harm has been done 
on the part of teachers in the matter of dress in the way of driving

Mr. Barnitz.—That is overdoing it,—that is the other side.
Principal Grant—The truth lies in this as in many other things 

hitwoen the two extremes, between overdoing and underdoing ; just 
aL'itli fashion, some people are always very eager to get into the new 
fashion ; some people always linger in the old fashion , and any tiling 
that calls attention by the singularity of dress is had. I know a lady 
in my Sunday-school, who was a daughter of very wealthy people 
said to me, when deploring the indifférence of the children W liy, it 
is impossible for me to have on a new ring or a new brooch or a new 
ornament of any kind but what the whole attention of the children is 
taken up with that.” “Well," I said, “the inference is very clear-
I would not put on any.” .

Mr Barnitz It is not so much what we have on, and how we have 
it on, and how we bear ourselves with it on, but there is a great deal 
in the matter of neatness and cleanliness, and being a little bit attrac
tive in that way. There are those who utterly discard everything ike 
dress, and who are Pharisaical in that respect, and talk about this 
person and that person having no influence because they are neat, and 
then just go to the other extreme and call more attention to them 
selves by their ridiculousness in dress than those who are neat, 
don’t believe that neatly and properly dressed people keep away 
poor I know that is a mistake. 1 know that many persons have 
idea'that because things are done decently and in order,-because you 
have a beautiful place, for example, and ask the children to come 
because the teacher is well dressed, that it keeps away the poor. It
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But go having your hea^rt full of love andis altogether a mistake 
you can get them together; and then the idea that vve must get off 
somewhere from the centre to get at these people is also a mistake. 
We put the mission chapel directly adjoining the custom-house in the 
most prominent place in the city, and gave the people to understand 
that that is their Sabbath home, and they came right up from the very 
under-strata, and in three weeks their whole appearance was changed, 
and they loved that place and came to it and crowded it, and the rich 
and the poor met together, and the Lord was the Maker of them all. 

Dr. Meredith -1 think it would be well to put down there now,
, general wind up to that, “Consistency of Christian life.”
Mr. Barnitz—That embraces the whole business, Doctor—“Take 

heed to thyself.” That is a very good wind up ; and 
to the next topic- “Personal Preparation.” “Study to show thyself 
approved of God, a workman that needetli not, to be ashamed.” 
shall I put down under this head 1

A Delegate—Study of the lesson first. Preparation of the heart. 
Having commtinion with Cod. Thorough familiarity with the words 
of the lesson. To know our pupils and their individual needs.

Mr. Barnitz—That is a good one.
A Delegate—And to visit them occasionally—study of human
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Mr. Barnitz—That is very important. I don’t believe we can 

put people to work and put children to work unless we can under
stand what they can do to a certain extent. There is no use to give 
simply certain things to do in which they cannot at all proceed. Now 
L don’t believe that we ought to call on everybody to pray in public, 
because I do not believe they pray to edification. I remember very 
well a very godly soul in Wheeling, who, when called upon to pray, 
would pray—“ Lord, bless all the inhabitants in this world, and the 
world to come, and all whom it may concern.” Well, I say that that 

not to edification. That was bad theology. He had got a lot of

side.
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ery clear—
was
things strung together—to all whom it may concern—no, I mean “by 
these presents.” (Laughter.) Well, I remember a man who came 
into our Sunday-school and sat in one of the seats—he had moved to 
that city—and I said to him, “ I am very glad to see you this after- 

you will remain for our teachers’ prayer-meeting and fake part!”
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“ No,” ho said, “ you will excuse me.” The next Sunday and the next 
he sat there ; he was a lamp-post or like a something without any 
light. The following week I called at his house and he was manu
facturing stamps, stamping for the Government, stamping Boston, 
Philadelphia, etc., on the letters of the Post-office department, and on 
looking 0Tea some things I found a lot of cuts,—little wood-cuts, a 
beehive, a church, and a boat,--and I said, “ What are these 1” “ Why,”, 
he said, “ those are a few cuts I got for one of our Sunday-school 
anniversaries ; we named one class ‘ the busy bees,’ and another class 
‘the workers,’ ‘the life-boat,’ and so on.” ' “Why,” I said, “can you
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1y es,” lie said, l'I can do that, 
the blackboard V’ “ Oh yes,” he said, 

“Well,” I said, “ I discover that the

then it 
your in 
at your

“Ohmake that sort of thing 1 ’ 
said, “Can you draw pictures 
“ I can draw anything at all.”
Lord sent you here to take charge of the blackboard ; you say you 
can't teach, and you could not take part in the teachers’ prayer-meeting : 
now you are here to make pictures on the blackboard ; and he was a 
magnificent success in that line; he could scarcely open Ins mouth, but 
could preach that object lesson Sunday after Sunday. It is a great 
thing to study what these people can do. ...

Dr. Meredith —Somebody back here said, “Thorough familiarity 
with the words of the lesson.”

Principal Grant I believe that is very important for that 
your pupils while teaching them 
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Dr. Meredith —Put down under that, “ Familiarity with the 
sequence of the words ; the sense in which they are used in that place. 

A Delegate -Be sure that you are right in the understanding of

r

! the words.
Another Delegate—And have a definite aim in the use of the

Mr. McLean—How many hours in the week would a teacher have 
to spend to get hold of all you have got down there 1

Mr Baknitz—Well, I think he would get hold of all that in the 
regular time he would have to give to the preparation of the lesson 

Mr. McLean—When should the teacher begin to study !
Mr. Baknitz—I think he might begin on Sunday evening and go 

much time as he could get every day in the week until

4

i
on taking as 
he came the next Sunday to his class.

A Delegate—I heard the Hon. Ex-Vice Chancellor Blake say at 
a Convention ten years ago—and he is a man who has not much to 
do we all know—(laughter)—that he spent from sixteen to eighteen 
hours every week on his Sunday-school lesson. That is an example.

Mr McEwbn —I would not like teachers to be discouraged at 
that ; the more ability a man has, and the more training he has, and 
the more concentration he has, the more he sees in the lesson to get 
out ; and while that indicates Mr. Blake's bçnsecration to the'work 
and his interest in it, there are not many kht-tAan give that, and they 
ought not to feel discouraged.

Principal Grant—Here again we ought to draw a distinction 
between things. The ablest men I knew always took a good deal of 
time. Dr. Chalmers, who was a busy man, always wrote down the 
questions he put to his scholars ; he didn’t take that paper with him, 
but he wrote it down to clear his own mind. The great Norman 
Macleod, whom I attended, had a class of seniors, and he always 
carefully prepared for that class just as he would for preaching ; but
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then it does not need much time ; you be^in early and let it be on 
I your mind and let it be working in your mind tas you are going along 

at your business or in the street, and fifteen minutes will do.
" Dr. Meredith—I am perfectly clear that is so, and for the 

average teacher to begin Sunday night with the lesson and familiarize 
himself with the words and give it fifteen or twenty minutes a day 
for the six days, and then go .thinking and praying about it in the 
horse cars, or on the streets, or wherever you happen to be, you get 
that lesson. I would not be bound to give seventeen hours a week 

g to any lesson ...
Mr. McLean—My object is attained entirely. .You know it is 

large amount of material that you have gathered up there, and 
some teacher, 1 know', would be looking at that, and saying, “ I never 
can overtake that.” Now, I know teachers who take this method : 

j they write a verse of their lesson every day—two verses, if need be, 
every day ; thky learn one verse of it, and they don’t study comrnen- 

I taries very much, and they don’t study lesson papers very much
they have the lesson, long before the end of the week, thoroughly 
learned out ; they can tell every bit of it ; they don’t need to take 

I their Bible to study at it at all—but they have the word, and they 
know it and understand it. I am quite clear that the men and

give, and do it honestly, and
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Canon OMeara—There is another thing to be considered, that the 

time is very short in which to give the lesson to the children, there
fore it is absolutely necessary that concentration be studied—the 
habit of giving large ideas in few words—because, generally, earnest 
teachers find that the time they have to give to the lesson is a great 
deal too short for giving half of what they have prepared.

Mr. Barnitz—I remember being sent for on one occasion, 
as Ï supposed, to see an anxious soul, and when I entered the room 
I was asked this question, “ Can you tell me, my dear brother, who 
was Cain's wife?” And I heard last Sunday, walking through a 
Sunday-school, a whole lot of things just like that—a sort of discus
sion as to all manner of things, with which the lesson had nothing to do. 
And I said, “ I don’t know who Cain’s wife was ; I hope he had a 
good one; and I don’t care, 
salvation.”

Dr. Meredith—I think you had better put down there now, as 
I the result of this talk, “ A definite idea of what I want to teach out 
I of this lesson.”

Mr McHenry—Tn order to concentration and following out the 
I doctor’s idea—assuming that the teacher has a class of pupils study- 
i ing the lesson-— should he apply some portion of it to each individual 
I scholar, knowing that scholar 1

A Delegate—What about teachers’ meetings!
Mr. Barnitz—Well, all these things come into teachers’ meetings.
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back to tli 
short timeWe have a great many-things down here ; they don’t require such 

an amount of time as you would suppose, because they dovetail 
into one another. ‘ Now we must go on to “ Personal h idelity. 
What do we mean by that ?

Dr. Meredith—What is there in that more than the faithful ap-

than the faithful appli-
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plication of ^he truth, with earnest prayer 1 
Mr. BarnitX^T think nothing more 

cation of the truth and faithful living.
Canon O’Meara—Don’t you think it includes, also, a strong feeling 

teacher is under the. moment he or she sits downof responsibility a 
before his or her class ! not have £ 

: theI think it includes living Christ beforeMr. Barnitz—Yes. 
the world.

Principal Grant—I think it also includes perfect frankness and 
honesty with your scholars. Distinguish there between proper dog
matism and false dogmatism, and just what Canon O’Meara referred 
to. Be sure what the word means ; because a person may be dog
matic in teaching a falsehood, and, therefore, if you don t know the 
meaning, or are at all doubtful if a scholar asks a question, say,
“ I am not quite sure, but l will look it up-and answer next Sunday ; ” 
and if he finds you are willing to acknowledge yourself ignorant, he 
finds you are dealing on the square. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Barnitz—1 entirely agree with that ; there is a great deal 
much evading the question because you are not exactly prepared 

to answer ; it is a great deal better to be' frank, and to be manly 
and womanly ; if you don’t know a thing, say, “ 1 don’t know ;
I probably ought to have looked that, up, but I will look it up 
and let you know.” And then I think it means not only fidelity to 
Christ, but fidelity to those He has given us wherever we may go. 
You are sending teachers and scholars out from all over your land ;

sending them out from the old States into the new, where 
they have temptations beyond anything you can conceive to get away 
from the truth, or even to cover it up. On thé battle-field of Gettys
burg a captain was one day supposed to be dying. He had in his com
pany an earnest Christian man, a man of no education scarcely ; he 
could not even pronounce the English language well, and he came 
to him and said, “ Captain, pray ; won’t you pray, captain ? ÿou are 
going to die, and if you die without praying to God, you will be lost.” 
And the captain said, “ Oh, get away, Bailey, don’t bother me ; I am 
not going to die.” “Oh, but, captain, your wounds are very bad, 
and you are going to die ; won’t you pray V And he said, “Oh, 
Bailey, go away ; let me die.” But he said, “ I cannot let you die, 
captain, if l am responsible for you. ’ And he went to the back of the 
tent and he prayed to God for the sake of His Son to apply the truth, 
bless the word He had spoken, and send the Spirit to that captain’s 
heart. He went back, and the prayer had its effect—that captain 
became a Christian, he became a missionary to India, and he came
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back to this country, and, travelling over the prairies of Kansas a 
short time after his return, a man dropped the plough handles and 

up and put his arms about him and embraced him ; it was 
What did he do there 1 lie

re such 
iovetail 
delity.” jjailey, who had gone out to Kansas

single-handed and alone—single-handed with reference to keeping 
holy the Sabbath-day—and they said to him, “You cannot keep 

I sabbath out here ; you have got to do like the rest of us.” And he 
said, “ I will trust my Heavenly Father and He will give me as good 
a crop as He gives you, and 1 don’t work on the Sabbath-day.” And 

The result was that he was the gainer

hful ap- 

1 appli-

f feeling 
;s down And then helie didn t

said, “ We must have a Sunday-school.” And they said, “ We can
not have a Sunday-school ; we have not had any crops for three 

; the banker’s children have shoes, and the merchant’s children 
shoes, and we have not any.” So Bailey said, “ I will fix 

And he issued a proclamation for a Sunday-school in his dug-

before
years 
have 
that.’
out, and he saidy “ No person shall come to this Sunday-school unless 
they come barefooted.” There was the ininciple of adaptation ; and 
they came barefooted. And by and ^ he said, “We must have 
preaching.” He had heard of a man twenty miles away who had 
preached some time or other, ajul he went to him and said, “ We want 
preaching up here ; can you preach ?” And he said, “Yes, 1 used 
to preach the Gospel.” And Bailey said, “ What dendmination 1 ” 
And he said, “ 1 belong to the New Lights.” That was “ new light’ 
to Bailey ; but, said he, “ Can you preach the Gospel that Christ 
came into the world to save sinners Î ” And he said, “ Yes ; they 
used to say that I did preach well. Mow can I cornel” His toes 
were out of his shoes saying “good morning.” And Bailey said, 
“ Get into the ox-cart and cojne.” And they took up a collection of 
three dollarsymd gave it to the preacher so that he could get a pair 
of boots, so that his toes could go back and say “ good evening.” 
That man transformed that county to God’s truth in God’s hands, 
and he had less education than any of us ; and now in that county 
there is more than one church, and it is a transformed county. It 
means fidelity also to that Word, and we should live as it bocometh 
godliness ; take hold of this grand doctrine and continue in it.

Mr. Burnfield—Consistency of life in harmony with the teach
ing that is given, in order to produce trust in the children. That, I 
think, is applied to Christ where He is stated to be a merciful and 
faithful High Prie it—that is, His life was consistent with the prin
ciples He taught, and that produced trust in the minds of the 
people ; and it seems to me, therefore, that consistency of life that 
will make it in harmony with our teaching ought to be an important 
element in the fidelity.

Mr. Barnitz—There is no use of a teacher trying to teach tem
perance and having his boys see him come out of a saloon next week.

As Mr. Barnitz and Principal Grant were about to leave the 
Convention, a very cordial vote of thanks was tendered to them for 
their services, and the session was closed with the benediction.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

After a service of song, led by Prof. Excell, and the reading of 
the Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Tuttle, the Rev. Dr. Withrow engaged 

in prayer.
The Late International Convention.

Mr. PresidentRev. W, H. Withrow, D.D., of Toronto, said 
and fellow Sunday-school workers: This is the age of conventions. 
The world is full of them. Every society and organization almost— 
from the British Association to the bee keepers and butter-makers — 
must have its convention ; and we had the other day, in the city of 
Toronto, a convention of undertakers. I don’t know whether they 
called it an archieological Convention or not ; it was certainly about 
last things, and it was about, one of the last things we should think 
of having a convention about. Small wonder, therefore, that the 
Sunday-school workers have their Convention ; and of all conventions 
that are held, I don’t think that any are more important, more 
thoughtful, more far reaching in their results, than these Sunday 
schonl Conventions. Vice-Chancellor Rlake said, at the Convention 
in Louisville, that he believed that that gathering was more imppr^v 
ant than either of the great national conventions which were helit^^ 
Chicago for the selecting of the President for that great peepIBT’g 
Small wonder, therefore, that in view of the need of mutual consul t 
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international, state and provincial, township and county. I 
speak a few words about the great Convention which met in Louis- , 
ville last June. There have been altogether some five of these Inter
national Conventions, each of which has been characterized by some 
distinction of its own. The first of them was heltj. in Indianapolis, 
about twelve years ago, and the note of that Convention was, that at 
it this great International system of lessons was launched—the 
system which has since sailed round the world, and which has gathered 
over seventeen millions of scholars and teachers, teaching simulta
neously the same* passages of the Word of Cod. The next Conven
tion was held in Delaware ; and the special note of interest at that 
Convention was that there, for the first time after the late civil war, 
the North and South met and sh&ok hands over the bloody chasm of 

the breaches which had been made were in a Urge degree 
staunched which I ad been bleeding for 
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healed, and the wounds were
many years. The next Convention was in the very 
South- at Atlanta-and with true Southern hospitality the people of 
Georgia fulfilled the injunction of Scripture : When enemies hungered 
they led them, when thirsty they gave them drink ; and so that madeil
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Hie next Convention was on our own soil,them friends for evei 
and I venture to say that these Conventions have readied high water 
in Toronto as they never did before and as they have not since. I 
think that is admitted to have been the most successful .Convention 
that has been held at all. In the first place, it was more thoroughly 
international than any other. Being in our own country,* Canada 
was very well represented ; and the United States, being such a large 
country, furnished a large quota of representatives, so the friendly 
spirit of exchange of courtesies was more marked than anywhere else. 
The last Convention was not so largely attended by Canadians, and 
I am vain enough to think that that was a serious loss. It was not 
such an International Convention as the^ one in Canada had been : 
and then thère was another reason why it was not quite so success," 

was, and that was the place of meeting was not so well
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adapted. We expected to have occupied the new, large, and com
modious Presbyterian Church, but it was not ready, so the Conven- 

had to be divided, and it met, part in the Opera House and part 
in the Baptist Church near by ; but the dividing of the Convention 
divided also the interest of the Convention somewhat, and there was 
not that high-tide of enthusiasm which w as reached in the city of 
Toronto ; there was not the very enthusiastic time which we had 
there ; but, after all these abatements, it was a very noble Conven- 

it was an inspiration to be there ; ami there were influences
went out from that Convention which shall tell, I believe, forever 
in the advancement of the Kingdom of God. With true Kentucky 
hospitality the people of that city received us to their hearts and 
■toes; and, Canadians though we were, we felt ourselves to the 
Hfrer born, and enjoyed ourselves exceedingly. The place was 
Infcfully decorated, as you have yours decorated here ; but one sig- 
rJifiSnt decoration was a large open Bible of pure white lilies, which 
exhaled their fragrance all over the platform, and it seemed to me 
a symbol of that blessed and open Book which is exhaling its fragrance 
and moral beauty throughout the world. The great purpose of the 
Convention was to help morç and more the diffusion of the hallowed 
influence of that blessed Book. Then the platform was beautifully 
festooned with sister flags of Great Britain and the United States,— 
flags which once met in conflict, but which were now lovingly com
bined together as a symbol of the comity and amity of those two 
peoples. It was somewlf^t amusing to see doctors of divinity, and the 
big-wigs generally, on t^e stag^of the opera-house ; and I venture to 

of flies and slides and wings and that sort of 
I went through myself exploring
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say that they saw more 
thing, than they ever did before 
the mysteries behind the scenes, and I was astonished at the tawdry 
and paltry look. The only thing tawdry about the Convention was 
the sham scenery behind it. I noticed particularly a very fragile- 
looking platform* with a step-lailder leading into a kind of gallery, 
and I found that that was the balcony where Juliet received tie
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protestations of Romeo. I took hold of a hit of machinery and gave 1 he
it a pull, and I was astonished at the thunder it made—it was the I rounds 0f
machine-made thunder of the theatre, but that was not called into -n three.f,
requisition at the Convention ; we manufacture our own thunder, anti tha
the reverberation of some of it is heard to this day, 1 venture to say, similar bo
away off among the canyons of the Rocky Mountains and in the > if [ ,
far-off parts of that land. (Hear, hear.) One of the most beautiful ea in that
features of the Convention was the harmonious blending together of I f the w 
the Christian sentiments of the different Churches. Unless you 
specially inquired, you could not find out always to what Church a 
man belonged. They spoke one language-the language of Canaan, 
and the same spirit of true friendship throbbed m every heart ; 
and I rejoice that, in this Convention here, and at all our Sunday 
school gatherings, we got the best hearts - the largest spirits of the 
different Churches coming together on one common platform, engaged 
,n one common work ; and I should not wonder if, in the providence j 
of God it should be found that a little child is leading the Churches 
closer and closer together, and making them feel that there is a common 
work, a common platform, a common ground on whiflk we all may meet, 
and on which we all may work. Then this beautiful feeling of inter
national comity was a valuable thing. The allusions to our good Queen j 
and to Canada and Great Britain were most cordially and warmly some met
received by that great American audience, and I really telt in my I |jetter t0 ] 
heart, that the best feeling of the heart of America was one of love whole w
and concord to that dear old land to which so many of us look with I & reso]utic 
love and pride and feeling, either as our own birth land, or as the 1 /Hear, he 
land of our fathers; and I felt that the miserable dynamiters, incen- § connectiot 
diaries etc., who make war upon civilization, do not represent the 
American people, that they represent only the offscouring of the 
nations of Europe, the evil dregs of the heterogeneous foreign popula
tion of that country. As I went to that Convention, I crossed that 1 Blake- 0f 
wondrous wire-woven bridge which spans Niagara’s flood, where, deep g jacobs, wl 
in the narrow gorge, there raves and chafes and frets and fumes along g „entlemen 
its channel the tortuous Niagara River. Strand by strand that bridge with the ii 
was woven, and now it is a grand high way of commerce, linking the I cel|or Bla 
two nations together, between whom, for many years, there raged the . upon ),im 
brawling stream of fratricidal strife and war ; and, thank God, through jj the (,01 
the influence of these international conventions and gatherings and ; ;r j_s not ai 
international visits such as we have enjoyed here—the visits of our j an honor I
brethren from beyond the lines, such visits as those of Dr. Meredith Qod, becai 
and of the other brethren who spoke to us this morning, and of others a lneniber 
who have favored us in Canada with their presence—there is being j whicll the 
woven a strong bridge on whicll our hearts may come and go ; and ; sjx years- 
sav perish the hand and palsied be, the tongue that wou,d stir up inspiratior
strife between these two great and kindred peoples. Then there was nuraj,ers ,
another feature of that Convention that I exceedingly liked, and that | sornething 
1 thought you would like ; it was sound on the temperance question. there sucl
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(Hear, hear, and applause.) There was nothing that elicited such 
rounds of applause as the testimony of a brother from Georgia, that 
in three-fourths of the counties of that State liquor was 
hope
similar boast, or a still broader boast of our own land—(hear, hear) — 
and, if I may venture to say it, sir, one of the best meetings I attend
ed in that Convention, was not the Convention at all, but a meeting 
of the W. C. T. Union of the United States, and as 1 heard the 
eloquence of those consecrated women, Miss Willard and Miss 
Sal lie Jackman, and other women called of God to that great work 
of (rod, I felt that they were helping the Churches wonderfully in 
their work ; and these women, as the Minister of Education said 
the other day in Toronto, are becoming exceedingly audacious. They 
sent a deputation to the Convention at Chicago, they sent a deputation 
to the International Convention, they sent a deputation to the Educa
tional Department, and they are intermeddling everywhere and 
turning the world upside down, or rather right side up. Miss Willard 
appeared in person and made a thrilling speech, asking the Convention 
to give directions to the Lesson Committee to introduce regular 
temperance lessons on the scheme for the six years after thç present 

has expired. There was some feeling on the part of 
members of the Convention against this, that it woûld be 

better to leave the committee untrammelled ; but the Convention as 
a whole was not so disposed, and by an overwhelming vote they passed 
a resolution that such directions should be given to the committee. 
(Hear, hear.) There was another note of interest to Canadians in 
connection with this Lesson Committee. Canada is entitled to two 
members, not by right, but by courtesy, because it has a proportion 
much larger than the numbers deserve. She has two members on that 
committee—the Rev. Dr. Potts, of Montreal, and ex-Vice-Chancellor 
Blake, of Toronto. Mr. Blake is the* only layman except B. F. 
Jacobs, who of course is the father of the International system. Other 
gentlemen—Dr. Vincent and Mr. Hazard—had also something to do 
with the inauguration of that scheme. I consider that Vice-Chan
cellor Blake thinks that of all the honors that have been conferred 
upon him by his country and his countrymen, none are greater than 
the honor conferred upon him by that Sunday-School Convention ; and 
it is not an honor that makes a man proud and self-sufficient, but it is 

honor that makes him humble and sends him to his knees before 
God, because I think there is no position more responsible than being 
a member of that committee which will select portions of Scripture 
which the millions of teachers and scholars shall study for the next 

ars. The singing at the International Convention was an 
inspiration. We have heard some of it here, but with the larger 
numbers and the greater enthusiasm at that great gathering, it was 
something long to be remembered. We had not a social reception 
there such as our American friends enjoyed so much when Colonel

prohibited ; 1
that we shall at the next International Convention make a

series
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but thereGzowski invited them to his beautiful grounds in Toronto 
wore similar private receptions which we very much enjoyed, and we 
wore taken right to the hearts and homes of our hospitable American 
friends. 1 have several times in travelling through the United Slates 
been received with a very cordial welcome from the mere fact that I 
came from Toronto, where our American friends received such kind 
and hearty hospitality. I count it one of the great honors of my 
life that 1 was appointed first Secretary to that Convention at Toronto, 
and while in the discharge of the duties of my office, there came into 
my possession for a short time a document to which subsequent tragic 
events lent a historié interest-one of the very last letters which 
President Garfield ever wrote—a letter in which he expressed his great 
reoret that he was unable to accept the invitation to attend the 
Convention, and expressed also his hearty sympathy with the work of 
the Convention. The topics of the Convention were briefly these 
The Work, the Word, the Workers. There passed in review the 
work all over the world. It has belted the world,—on the slopes of 
Lebanon, in the valley of the Jordan, in Asia, Africa, America, 
Mexico everywhere, this Sunday school idea is growing. Then came 
the Word, the infallible Word, the Divine Word, the unerring Word, 
the teacher’s weapon, the teacher’s guide, the sword of the Spirit 
which is the Word of God. That weapon of which we may say, as 
David said of the sword of Goliath, “Give it me; there is none like 
it ” This is the weapon which is put into our hands, let us learn 
wisely to wield it for God. And then the final topic was the “Teachers 
tau-ht and trained,” ‘ The teachers anointed and sent forth.” The 
great question of the age, 1 believe, is “How shall we teach the 
teachers 1” “How shall we improve the teaching 1" This is the work 
to which your secretary, and agents, and officers are giving their time 
and best thoughts, and this is the work which more and more is coming 
before the conventions and the country, “How shall we improve the 
teaching I” During the last year Mr McEwen has been solving that 
question by such demonstrations as he gave us this morning, pointing 
out the mistakes of teaching and teachers and superintendents,

manner 1 believe our
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il showing us a more excellent way. In that 
conventions will be more successful than otherwise ; and then m con
nection with that “The teachers anointed and s-nt forth. I he 
unction of that last meeting shall not soon be forgot ten, as the teachers 
went forth with the benediction of God upon them. Of all places in 
the land, let ui in this place seek the unction of the Holy One, that , 
we may be prepared for that great work of the Word of God that 
shall never pass away—that the heathen may give their idols to the 
moles and to the bats, ami nations may beat their swords into plough
shares, and their spears into pruning-hooks. We need not send 
missionaries forever to the ends of the earth, but for generations 
children will need to be brought to the Saviour This is a work that 

ngels of heaven might well be given—to teach — but it is given
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Let us seek the blessing of God to do this work for His honor
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and glory. (Applause.)
The congregation then sang the hymn beginning

“Blest be the tie that binds ”

The Work of the Association.

Rev. J. McEwen, Secretary of the Association, delivered an 
address on this subject. He said :—Instead of reading the Report to 
you, the Secretary was instructed to give a condensed statement of 
the work of the year and to put it in a printed form, to circulate among 
the delegates, it is now in your hands ; the object is that you may 
have the main facts of the work before your eyes, that you may be 
enabled to give an intelligent attention to the importance of the work, 
the claims of the Association upon yourselves, upon your schools, 
and upon your township and county conventions. 1 do not intend to 
read this report, but 1 shall just make a few statements by way of 
emphasizing particular points. Since the last Convention my time 
has been wholly occupied with the work of the Association. I have 
been able to visit more or less thoroughly about twenty out of some 
forty-two counties in this province. In some of these the work done 
was very small, as in the counties of Addington, Lennox, Middlesex, 
and Lambton. In reference to the work of counties in the western 
part of this province, it is on the whole very thoroughly organized, 
and they are very deeply interested and doing very important work 
by way of increasing the efficiency of their schools, and important 
work of a missionary character by sustaining the Executive of this 
Association with their contributions, enabling it to carry on the work 
in other places As we come east, however, the counties are not 
organized in any very satisfactory form. The place where the Asso
ciation was cradled—Lennox and Addington—has no organization 
whatever. On coming down along here, the Ottawa valley, that once 
had a very prosperous and enthusiastic organization,—this group of 
counties has not met for some three years at all events, and I would 
like to take this opportunity in that connectidfô of saying that any of 
the delegates present from schools in the counties along this eastern 
par*t of the province, could not do a better work for these counties 
than by two or three that are here present meeting together before 
thifc Convention breaks up and conferring together what they can do, 
and to go home and do it. Do not wait for one another while
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are being impressed and interested ; let these impressions and that 
interest take form in some shape or other, either in your town, 
township or county 
that* makes them in every respect successful, it is the number of 
earnest men and women who get together for work and consultation 
in reference to practical work, and go back to their schools and to

It is not the immense size of the conventions
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their churches and do work. (Hear, hear.) I hope that those that 
are here, especially from Lanark, Renfrew, Grenville, and Stormont 
will remember that Dundas is a county whose earnestness and 
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county work. The next point we come 
tions, but what, after all, at present is the main part of the work,
___ >ly5 the Institute form of Sunday-school work. 1 entered upon
this work with this principle, that no Sabbath-school can, on the whole, 
be higher or better or more influential and efficient in its work than 
an average number of teachers in it. If they hold the truth loosely 
they cannot teach it thoroughly. If their sense of spiritual life and 
their preparation connected with their work in teaching are low, they 
cannot raise up the children or co-operate effectively with the homes, 
and as Dr. Withrow has just said, the question now along the line is, 
how to raise the personal piety, personal intelligence, and personal 
consecration of the teachers in the Sabbath-school. In view of that 
principle I have proceeded during the past year upon one programme, 
almost, where l did not return to the place again, in reference to the 
work. The aim has been to have in each locality visited no less tint» 
four sessions of from one and-a-half to two hours each. Two of these 
sessions have been devoted wholly to the teaching plan and the

of this bookference plan, to enable the teacher to get a larger grasp
whole from Genesis to Revelation. You may say that is a big

put a man on the track,thing for so small a time. Well, if you can 
he has generally intelligence and general knowledge of the work to 
go on sufficiently to enable him to make more progress. The other 
two sessions were spent in the process of teaching how to teach, how 
to present the truth, how to cause a boy or girl or man or woman to 
know what you know, and what they did not know before. That 
has been all over the Fine, and this coming year we propose in those 
places, if they are visited, to take another course. This Institute work 
has been carried on mostly in rural parts. For example, no county 
took hold of it more enthusiastically than the county of Waterloo, 
and their arrangements were admirable. The Secretary visited seven 
different places in the week and spent a day in each place, holding 
three sessions each day. The work, of course, was heavy, but it 
the gladdest work 1 ever did. 1 tell you why. We began each day 
at 10 o’clock in the morning throughout that county—and sonie 
places were small rural places not much more than corners—we did 
not begin any day with less than forty teachers. (Hear, hear.) Arfd 
by the time we got to the close of the services the largest church of 
the place was tilled to overflowing. 1 say that for the county of 
Waterloo, just to indicate what a few earnest men can accomplish. 
The Institute work, as I have said, has not been confined to rural 
parts. I, in consultation with a committee and under their direction, 
undertook five weeks’ work in the city of Toronto, holding four 
sessions each week, and I received more assurances of profit
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nection with that work than from any other quarter. Our best 
schools, our best teachers, were the people who realized that they 
had been greatly helped, by saying that the Bible seeiped more real 
to them as a book than it was before, and that they (had now got 
hold of a few principles which they could in their own way apply 
every time they sat down with their classes, and that is a great deal. 
That is the work. It is not getting a man to do as you do, to 
imitate you, and after he has done it for a week or two to get 
hack into the old rut ; it is to give him principles and to have him

We had a
mass-meeting in Brock ville that would do credit to any place in this 
province. The arrangements were all made in that church over there, 
and when one half got in the church was full to overflowing, and the 
other half were on the streets, in the month of February. All that 
could be done was done with great cheerfulness and with great alacrity, 
and this church was opened and it was filled to overflowing. By these 
means we have been enabled to reach a great many schools and teachers 
in one meeting. Our method is to take the sense of the teachers 
as they come before us from time to time. If any brother has 
questions to ask on any point on which he or any other delegate 
would like to get information, we will do what we can to give that 
information. We ask your attention to the subjoined appeal of the 
Executive, based upon the Secretary's Report. We ask you to read 
that—to weigh it conscientiously, and consider the claim of the 
Association in this connection. The retiring President made 
statement yesterday in reference to the feeling that the Association 
had done its work. I have to supplement his statement by this 
l hold this view against all comers, that had it not been for the labors 
of the Sabbath School Association of Canada, and its various conven
tions held in this Province, as well as the labors of the Sabbath School 
Union in the Province of Quebec, the Sabbath-school work of the 
Churches would not be where it is to-day. (Hear, hear.) I mean by 
this that these public gatherings, with the helpful instruction and in
spiration that we have had from year to year, have been brought into 
the Churches, and the Churches are doing better work to-day than they 
possibly could have done had there not been just that agency at work. 
Now, then, 1 believe that what has been done in the past is only the 
preparation to the higher work we are to do in the future. We have 
created a sentiment in favor of Sabbath-schools ; we have wakened 
up many meii and women who feel it an honor and an interest to be 
in Sabbath school work ; but the Church, along her present lines of 
work so far, does not put the responsible man—the pastor—in direct 
grasp of the principles that he requires to t^nploy in helping his 
teachers to teach the children of his congregation ; and until the 
Churches have that, this Association is bound by the past and bound 
by the future and bound by the opening before it in Sabbath-school 
work, to push this matter of teacher-training until every church in

them as he best can, intelligently and constantly

some
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uch aP grasp of the Word of Clod as a whole, and of the pr,no,pies 
upon which Ft is presented to young and old, and then we w,11 see 
what the Lord has for us to do when we get that length Meantime 
we have to get that length ; and how are wc going to do it ! «
Association is under obligation as in the past. Home time. ago I Ins 
Association presented a memorial to every theological institution m 
the Dominion, asking then, to take tins matter derat on
and favorable and encouraging answers were given. But the active 
part has yet to he taken ; and so we have got to push t with t 
Churches until they feel the need so much hat action will he^taken, 
and therefore l think this Association lias the strongest claim >oth 
for men and for prayers and power in this the more difficult work to 
VO and do it and so conserve the best that it has done by going 
ward to do a higher work in the future. Not all of the remarks but 
all of the Report is respectfully submitted. (Applause.)

The Report is as follows : —
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Rkport of the Secretary, 1883 1.

have been fulfilled. . ,, • •
It is due to the friends of Sabbath-school work, and to the minis

ters of the various denominations, to record that where arrangements 
were made for services the heartiest co-operation has been given, and 
earnest thanks, with invitation to return, extended to the Association 

The followin'» is a condensed statement of the places v,isited and 
the meetings held. Conventions were held and attended in the fob 
lowing counties and townships-(other Conventions have beenh' _ 
throughout the province, hut the Secretary was not present, and there
fore cl,not report) :-North York, Peel, East York South Ontario, 
Hal ton Waterloo, Wellington. Oxford, Tirant, and Bruce, lown- 

—West Nissouri, Burford, Vaughad Markham, and Etobicoke, 
fn view of the fact that the standard^ Ihe schoo and the char

acter of the work done cannot well be higher than the wisdom, de
votedness, and knowledge of the teachers, considerable attention has 
been given to the teachers in the holding of Institutes, with the view 
of awakening the mind, quickening the heart, and dlre®tl"S e 
methods of those engaged in this important department of Church 
work The following will indicate the number of Institutes held, 
with the county and locality : South Onlnn'o-Columhus and Brook- 
lin five sessions; Victoria Lindsay, live sessions ; Duff>rm--0range 
ville Sabbath services and one session ; hunt Grey—Clarksbuig, three 
sessions; North Ontario-Sunderland and Vroomanton, hyc sessions; , 
Waterloo—New Hamburg, Waterloo Village, Hawksville, Winter-
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bridge, each three sessions ; Wellington - (îuelph, fpur sessions ;
__Kincardine, four sessions, and Paisley three sessions ; //
NVingham, two sessions ; Goderich, five sessions ; Clinton, one session ; 
Seaforth, four sessions ; Markham Township—Victoria Square, four 
sessions ; Stouflfville, three sessions ; Union ville, three sessions ; Leeds
_-Brockville, three sessions ; Oxford—Embro, Mount Elgin, and
Norwich, each four sessions ; Addington—Addressed meetings at 
Odessa, Camden East, and Newburg.

The counties of Middlesex and Lambton have been organized 
under one association. North Ontario and East Grey have been 
organized for the first time.

jt will be manifest that the Secretary has visited and done some 
work in twenty different counties of the Province of Ontario.

In addition to the work done in villages and towns in the above 
devoted to the city of Toronto, and

X

t

counties, the month of April was 
the result has shown that the Institute work of the Association can 
bo carried on so as to be helpful to the more advanced class of 
teachers in our city churches.

The city and its suburbs were divided as follows : East—Parlia
ment Street Baptist Church, four sessions ; Central—Queen Street, 
Knox Church, four sessions ; West—Queen Street Primitive Methodist 
Church, four sessions ; Northern — Bloor Street Methodist Church, 
four sessions ; Shaftesbury Hall—Training class, two sessions ; River
side— Four sessions ; Parkdale—One session.

The Conventions attended by the Secretary were without exception 
large as the largest church of the place could possibly accommodate,
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t as .' and in the case of Peel an overflow meeting was held in the schoolroom.
The people were enthusiastic in the importance of the work, and 

one very noticeable feature in County and Township Conventions is 
that their programmes have more or less of an educational character, 
bearing directly on the character, equipment, and work of the teacher, 
coming to the vital fact, that the standard of the teachers is the 
standard of the school. In evidence of this it may be stated, that 
seventeen Institute Exercises entered into the exercises of the Con
vention work, and really prepared the way for the S. S. Institutes 
detailed in tne previous part of this Report.

The monies contributed by collections, or personal subscriptions, 
in connection with these meetings will be found in the Treasurer’s 
Report.

Testimonies from all parts of the field visited, as to the helpfulness 
of this later form of Sabbath-school work, might be given, and should 
the necessary financial support be forthcoming, the Association, that 
has done so good a work in creating a public sentiment and directing 
advanced methods of doing the work for the past nineteen years—has 
a higher and richer field of usefulness before it in raising the teacher’s - 
fruitfulness in the work of Christ.
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The following is a summary of the public work done, besides 
immense amount of office work, of which no mention need be made.

One hundred and twenty-seven Institute Exercises, from one hour 
and a half to two hours each.

Thirty-eight sermons preached to children, teachers, and general

variety of Sabbath-school

On mot 
Secretary’s 

Report
by Rev. Jo 
Mr. Willia 
Leeds Coui 
Spencervill

audiences.
Fifty-eight different addresses 

topics.
Fourteen Union Mass Meetings of Sabbath-schools iii towns and 

villages, with twelve schools personally visited and addressed. And 
through this arrangement sixty-eight Sabbath-schools, with their 
teachers and many of the parents, have had their duty and the work 
of the Association laid before them. From this department of the 
work many testimonies have been given as to quickened home life 
in the study of the Word, and deepened parental responsibility as 
to the religious instruction of the children.

Eleven lectures on Sabbath-school work, followed up by the 
teaching of the Institutes, making in all two hundred and sixty 
different public appearances in the work of the Association, and as its 
supplemental contribution to the work of all the Churches and 
the cause of Christ, and on the basis of its helpfulness claims its 
right to advance in the future, by the liberality of the Churches, as it 
has in the past.

Over three thousand teachers 
Exercises, few less than twice, and most of them the whole series of 
meetings held in each place. This matter has been kept in view, and 
a census of the teachers present taken, in order to separate them from 
a general audience, which in the evening was generally large. Almost 
all attending profess to have received an enlarged view and deepened 
interest in the English Bible as their text-book, and their need of a 
fuller equipment, as well as more of the spirit of the («real 1 vacher 
sent from God.

It is a frequent confession of superintendents that those who 
need this quickening most are the most difficult to get interested 
up to the point of attendance. It is submitted that pastors and 

have much to do toward this class, they cannot raise
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their classes above themselves, and cannot give them what they have
not got.

The teachers’ relation to the school as a department of Church 
work is too loose, they are too much left to come and go at pie 
This is fatal to the character of the workers, discouraging to a faithful 
superintendent, a had example to the scholars, and defeats the 

ends of Sabbath-school work.supreme
All of which is respectfully submitted.

John McEwen, Secretary.

Toronto, October 10th, 1884.EE
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On motion of Mr. McLean, seconded by Canon O’Meara, the 
Secretary’s Report was received and adopted.

Reports from Counties, etc., were again called for and presented 
by Rev. John Wood, of Ottawa; Rev. Mr. Nelson, County of Dundas; 
]\[r. Williams, Myrtle, Ontario County ;,Mr. McNaughton, Gananoque, 
Leeds County ; Rev. J. McEwen, Oxford County ; Mr. P. Drummond, 
Spencerville, Grenville County.
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Bible Class Teaching.

Rev. Dr. Meredith, of Boston:—I thought perhaps there were 
<roing to be so many questions that it would be a real gain to get rid 
of part of them this afternoon, Lut if you are not going to ask 

stions with any more avidity than is indicated by the number that 
my hand and the range of them, I can answer the whole of them 

in ten minutes to-morrow morning, so it would not be worth while to 
take up time this afternoon. Let me talk to you about Bible-class 
teaching and see if I cannot get you in the mood for asking questions. 
Let me tell you a little story about my Bible-class. It was born in 
this way. I went around my school until I satisfied myself that the 
tiaohers in my church were not doing the kind of work that 1 
thbugkt Sunday-school teachers ought to do. That was in the church 
in Springfield. Mass. I became satisfied they were good people, earnest 
Christian souls, and unquestionably they were doing the best they 
could, but they certainly were not teaching the full Word as found in 
the lessons, and it became a matter of very great anxiety to me, and 
1 began to raise
this condition of things ?” One thing I
it would not do a bit of good to go and scold them, that it would not 
be of any sort of 
lecture them
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the question, “ What shall I do? How can I remedy 
was perfectly certain of, that

use to go and hold up impossible ideas to them, or 
If I was to remedy it, I was to help them some way 

or other ; and after thinking the matter over a good while, I concluded 
| would have a teachers’ meeting. I do not know what your ^ 
experience is, but my observation and experience both lead me to the 
conclusion that the hardest thing under heaven to sustain is a teachers’ 
meeting—(hear, hear), - but I said, “ I will try and have a teachers’ 
meeting, and 1 will get these good teachers together, and I will do my 
best to open the Scriptures and fill them full of it, and then they will 
give ifr to the children.” I talked about it in Sunday-school and I 
talked about it individually, and I had about 50 teachers and officers 
in the school, and I gave out the notice with emphasis, and l believe 
1 had the first night fifteen out of the crowd. “Well,” I said, “we will 
begin, maybe we will grow ;’’ and I began to teach the lessons as far 

1 knew how to teach, and all that, but it steadily and swiftly 
descended till there were just four regular stand-bys that came to that 
teachers’ meeting, and you cannot interest four people as you can 
forty, by any means. It got to be very dry work, and I gave it up;
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and it was just as the summer was coming on, and 1 went away for 
and that worried me all summer. 1

to Bible-ch
scholars we 
ha vie got to 
clash Frida;

tion for the summer,my vaca
never like to get “ beat,” as the boys say, in what 1 undertake, and it ? 
worried me all summer that I had been truly routed, and yet there

there are my teachers ; they are jcame back this thought, “Well,
teaching as 1 wish they were, and as they wish they were, but | 

they are doing the best they can, ' and before l got back 1 said, “ l ; 
will try another plan, and instead of going to my Sunday school at ; 
all,—(and this is the part l wish you would try, this is what 1 want 
you men in towns like Brock ville and all around to take hold of, for 
1 think there is power in it), instead of going to my Sunday-school^ 
and saying “ l will have the teachers’ meeting,” I caused to be inserted 
in the daily papers a notice that there would be a Bible-class in the 
State Street Church at half-past seven, and all the people of the city 
of Springfield were cordially invited to attend, and 1 gave out notices 
from my pulpit morning and evening,—and my evening congregation 
was a promiscuous congregation of floating people from all over tin- 
city,—and I gave out that there would be a Bible-class and that all 
who desired to come were welcome, etc., and that sort of invitation

met, twenty-five of us, and we
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brought twenty tive, (laughter,) and we 
began to study the Word of God, and it descended to fifteen, ^’hut 
will always be the case. You start a Bible-class anywhere and you 
will not keep all the people that come at first, because there is a certain 
class of enthusiastic people that are ready to go into anything but 
they do not stay anywhere ; they always drop out in three or four 

down to people that are really in earnest and 
fifteen of these in the city of 

in a little room

weeks. Then you come 
they will stay by you, and there were 
Springfield, and we began to study the Word of God 
in my church every Friday night. Well, for weeks 
to twenty, but 1 had got interested in it myself and they were inter
ested in it. There were three or four of my teachers and three or 
four from the churches about, and we went on steadily. By and by 
one, and another, and another began to come in ; by and by we got 
that room so full we could not sit in it any more and we went into U 
larger room. It began to be talked about in the city, and then, you 
see, the thing would run alone. Whenever you get a Bible-class that 
has got one hundred in it, you need not worry about it at all ; it will 

itself. Then people began to talk about it, and pretty soon the
that seated seven

we ran from twehe

pressure came on me to go out into the large room 
hundred people, and 1 resisted it for weeks. I said, “ If )ou take this 
Bible-class out of that room it will kill it and no power on earth cun 
keep it alive.” But we were suffocating. We could not do anything, 
and finally I yielded to the gentlemen who had become interested in 
it, and that night there were not twenty vacant seats in the large room, 
and then for about two years and a half we had the big room all 
thrown open and about a thousand people there every Friday night, 
and then what happened? Every teacher that did not
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away for 

ke, and it

to Bible-class got out of my school. Why? A good many of their 
It makes it kind of hard for teachers. They 

to the Bible-
scholars were there
hade "ot to work. (Hear, hear.) If the scholars come

Friday night and you don’t, it is quite probable the scholars will 
about the lesson than you do ; but let the teachers come 

to the Bible-class and the teaching becomes elevated. Well, I was a 
Methodist then and had to get out after three years from Springfield, 
and I went down to Boston and started there, and for weeks and 
weeks and weeks in Boston we had from thirty to fifty people, and 
hy just holding on in that little Wesleyan building in Bromfield 
Street, by and by one and another began to get hold of it, and talk 
about it, and the Hall got too strait for us and we went into another 

t*l,‘ *1 seated one thousand people, and that got too strait, and then we
: the city J wpI|t jnt0 the Somerset Street Church, and that got too small for us, 
ut notices w0 have just been, three weeks «ago, the fifth year in Tremont
igregation | Temple, a building that seats 2,800 people, and there were not 300 
over the vacant seats found last Saturday and that will stay that way. It will 

d that all i Upt hy and by, along*after January, so that there won’t be a
invitation | , vacant Spat in the house ; and it will hold on until about May, and
is, and we j tj)pn ^ wj|| drop till about July, when we drop off for the summer. I
>n- 4*lut believe that can be done, and I am talking to men right here to-day 
e and you t|ia^ can do it in Canada ; that is what I think about that. That is
s a certain .j ^ on]y reason I attempt to talk about it. I believe it can be done 
thing but j jn Brockville, in Montreal, and in any town where there is population 
e or four | en0ugh to get up a good class. Now, how do I conduct that class?
irnest and | j jiave g0t, very few principles. I do not know much about it, and I
ic city of never knew until that time at Springfield that I had the slightest
ttle room capacity on earth about it at all. But I have got three or four
om twehe principles. As I make the Bible-class just as free as the street, I call
ere inter- nobody by name at all. You will scare out lots of people if you do
d three or ^hat. They would just as soon come near you if you had a rifle in
\y and by y0ur hand as if they thought you were going to ask them a question
iy we got . jn a pUblic congregation, so 1 address every question to the whole 
ent into U class, unless I know my man perfectly well, and then I know that he 
then, you won’t be frightened, and I know he has got meat in him and I want

-class that tQ gpt jt out Then I sometimes do that. Then I have this principle,
ill ; it will alKi I would have it if I had a Bible-class of six or of six hundred
/ soon the k<)pp jus^_ as far away from the lecture idea as you possibly can, and
ited seven gp^ y0Ur class just as nearly as you can down on the simple conversa-
i take this tional basis. Now, of course, it is difficult to do that with a very large
earth can class, and sometimes if they won’t talk the leader has got to talk, but

i anything, j vote «fy class a failure just in proportion as l have to do the talking
terested in an(| can’t get the people to do it. Well, you ask, “ How do you do it ?

I will tell you, I come to my class and I begin with the most simple 
question imaginable. Everybody in the house knows the answer, and . 
then in a good-natured way l wait, and, of course, they come to know 
the teacher after a while. You cannot do this work with any classa
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had beof men and women without their coming to know you, to know what 
you waîlt, and they are in sympathy with you and they will do what 
you want ; and I wait till I get them talking, and as soon as I get 
them to hear thei^ own voices around—and if I can get a little laugh 
that has not any irreyference in it, that is all the better ; it brings out 
what I wish and-ffttuces them very easy and free in their seats—I get 
them talking in that way, and pretty soon I not only get them to 
answer questions but to ask questions ; and it is very inspiring some
times to hear questions coming from all over the house. Now, you 
ask what do I do with irrelevant questions, and with cranks, and with _ 
those fellows that are riding a hobby and always want to project their ■ answering 
thought into every passage of Scripture ? I siniply have it understood I M-r* 
that the simple Parliamentary rule shall be observed, and every man ■ 1 never all- 
and woman on that floor has got to address the chair—and I am the ■ a while sta 
chair myself. We don’t ever.have to speak of this ; it comes to lx- I we do not 
understood just as it would in any other Christian audience. Every 1 sitting do' 
question is addressed to me ; evary answer is addressed to me. Well, ^ natured as 
now, some of you gentlemen were asking questions over there, some if you kne' 
gentlemen over here were saying, “1 wish you would speak a little ■ A ^EL 
louder.’’ How do I get rid of that1? Ladies do not speak so as to be ■ ^
heard by everybody either in question or in answer. Therefore, inas I a thousand 
much as the interest of the class depends upon everybody hearing ■ f°ur ^iun^1 
everything, I repeat every question and every answer, and i manage 1 the 
to make them hear me, so that everybody gets everything. Well, now, ■ started bee 
about this matter of debate—you see it is all shut off. Somebody w‘10 cou (
down there says, “What is the color of that wall?” I don’t tell him >s held at I
what color it is ; 1 say, “ L)o you hear that question ? A brother wants . about httei 
to know what is the color of that wall. What does the class say to lh<‘re is a
that?” And there is a man sings out, “Why, it is black !” “Do the w'll ^
class agree with that ?” Another man over here says, “ No, I do not noon, it y 
agree with that. It is white.” “ Well, now, we have got two the leader
opinions”—you see I have got the thing in my own hands—“ we have the lesson
got two opinions: this brother over here thinks it is black, and that notes. 11
other brother thinks it is white ”—and then you get every other color, this liecaui
all colors, red, brown and white and everything else. Then 1 let these peop
them go on until everybody is thinking about it and then they get lesson in
what I think the color of it is before we get through. There is never hrief pray
any wrangling or debate at all. Every .once in a while you get a man costs in 
up that you have to quietly put down. 1 generally do it by turning c*1188,
the laugh on him. Nothing will keep a man in his seat so flat for the
rest of his life as to get about two thousand people laughing at him ; 
and 1 have to do that once in a while. Men that ride hobbies ; men 
that do not know anything but the second coming of the Lord ; men 
that do not know anything under the heavens but the lost tribes of 
Israel, and can’t find them,—and this sort of thing. After a while 
they come to find out there is no place for them, so they stay away.
I have only one thing more to add : if you want to interest the people
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ou had better not talk about psychology and every other ’ology, but 
teach the practical spiritual truth of the Bible : that is what the 
teachers want, that is what is good for the school, and nothing will 
interest them like that, t rejoice to see that in New York Mr. 
Schauffler has a very large class every Saturday. There is a very 
large class in Chicago ; there is one in Cleveland ; there is one in St. 
Louis, Mo., and quite a number of others in smaller towns, on this 
idea. And l tell you. I would like to see them started in the towns all 
over the Dominion of Canada and over our own land.

A Delegate—What time do you allow any one to occupy in 
answering a question 1

Mr. Meredith—About as long as you have taken to ask that one.
1 never allow anyone to stand up. I get all sorts A fellow 
a while stands up : he is going to make a speech. I say, “My brother, 

do not have that." Well, a man cannot make a very long speech 
sitting down
natured as we have it here now 
if you knew your lesson. (Laughter.)

A Delegate—How many nights do you meet1!
Mr. Meredith—Every Tuesday night: my chapel will seat about 

a thousand people and that is full every Tuesday night. I have about 
four hundred young men in it every Tuesday night. That is held for
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If you don’t believe, try it. We keep it all good 
1 could turn this into a Bible-class

I
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the benefit of those who cannot get out in 
started because of a long petition of a great many persons 
who could not get away from work in the afternoon. The large class 
is held at three o’clock on Saturday afternoon, and that class takes 
about fifteen minutes for the introductory services in Tremont Temple. 
There is a magnificent organ : we have a leader ; we pay him. There 
will be a thousand people in Tremont Temple every Saturday after- 

if you go there at half-past two o’clock, and at half-past two 
the leader begins to sing. Every week we print a slip that has on it 
the lesson text and hymns we aVe going to sing, and with a place for 
notes. They are all scattered. They have got the hymns. I tell you 
this because this is part of the way to make the thing interesting, and 
these people sing up to just three o’clock exactly, and then 1 read the 
lesson in alternation—responsive reading—after which we have a 
brief prayer and then a collection is taken. Now let 
it costs in Tremont Temple $51 a Saturday to pay the expenses of the 

We take a box collection each Saturday and we., do not ask a

tell you that

single cent additional, and they pay their expenses, $51 a week, and 
we had $3.75 left over ; and we have got a fund now that lays back 
there of between five and six hundred dollars. But you will have 
difficulty in paying the expenses of the class. Tuesday night’s class 
we take no collection because it is in my church and we are under no 

The Tremont Temple collection takes about 15 minutes. 
We sing while they are taking it and then the leader sings one 
more after the collection is taken so as to quiet them down, then I

xp<
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have just one hour and we 
quarter past four. Now I do not know that it would be better in any 
other town to do it in the afternoon, but you 
and get a good class and do great service.

A Delegate—You are doing that on a large scale. What would 
you need for a small place, a village or town where there are two or 
three denominational schools? How can

Mr. Meredith—Exactly in the same way.
The Delegate—In one of the denominational churches?
Mr. Meredith—1 would not say “denominational.” The best 

union in the world is the union that is so absolutely real that it forgets 
that there is any denomination.

The Delegate—What I mean is, would you go outside—into 
another building ?

Mr. Meredith—I would do it if it

go through the lesson and we dismiss at a

do it in the evening
Moved 
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was the best thing ; but in 
Springfield there we had representatives from every single denomi
nation in town, including two Romanists. They came there every 
Friday night ; and we had a large number of Unitarians and Universal 
ists (the better class of their people that were interested in Bible 
study), as well as the Evangelical Churches; and we never said 
Methodist, Congregational, or anything else. There is another thing 
suggests itself : How shall we 
inhabitants, with three or 
Methodist ?
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get along in a town of ten thousand 
four churches—Baptist, Presbyterian, 

That reminds me that I have a question in 
pocket : “What do you think of teaching the Shorter Catechism ? 
Well I would not teach the Shorter Catechism because I 
Calvinist ; but you are—you would not teach any other kind of Cate
chism. Well, now, here is my Baptist friend ; he does not think 1 
exactly right. And how are you going to get along with them ? Talk 
right out. Nobody mistakes what 1 am or where I am, and these 
people talk right back at me, and I would not live where I had to be 
careful what 1 said —afraid I would hurt somebody. (Near, hear.) 
If I cannot differ from a man and love, then I had better go 
where and get my heart right. Out with everything—talk right 
out. You believe in sprinkling? Very well. Sprinkle away ! (Laugh 
ter ) “Well, but I do not believe you are baptized.” “All right ! 
I do.” (Renewed laughter.) Talk right out, and do not have any 
shame about it. 'I hat is the true idea. I guess that is enougji. 
(Applause.)

am not a

BUSINESS COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Tin; Business Committee reporte l on several matters wliicli had 
been referred to them for consideration, and recommended for adop
tion the following ■
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1. Thk Scott Act.

Moved by the Rev. T. G. Williams, and seconded by the Rev.
A. A. Scott, of Carleton Place :

That this Committee desires gratefully to acknowledge the guiding 
hand of our Heavenly Father in bringing to a successful termination 
the efforts which have been put forth in various cotin ties of our 
dominion to secure the adoption of the Canada Temperance Act, 
commonly known as “ The Scott Act;” and that we devoutly pray > 
that the same Divine guidance may still be vouchsafed to those who 
are now and may be in the future engaged in this work. And further, 
that this Sabbath-School Convention desires to express its cordial 
approval of the Scott Act, as

limit the evils resulting from the licensed sale of intoxicating
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II. Memorial from the W. C. T. U.

To the President, Ollicers, and Members of the Sabbath School 
Association of Canada, in Convention assembled :

Dear Fellow workers in the Master’s service,—At the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
held in Toronto, OctfSer 14th, 15th, and 16th, the duty of impressing 
the principles of total abstinence upon the children and young people 
of our country was again felt to be a very important part of our 
work—the more so as we are conscious of a growing dislike to re
straint on the one hand, and an increased apathy to a healthy home 
influence on the other.

It is not necessary that I should present the importance of cor
rect early training, or illustrate its effect on future life ; but permit 
me to emphasize the desire of the W. C. T. U. of Canada, and entreat 
you to aid us in pressing principles of total abstinence, by introducing 
into the Sabbath-school the pledge-card as a personal safeguard, and 
Bands of Hope as a 
traffic in intoxicating liquors.

Praying that this subject may have its due share among your im
portant deliberations, and that God may own our united effort for 
“ home and native land,”

1 am, on behalf of the Provincial Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, respectfully,
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III. Draft of Proposed Constitutional Changes in 
Sabbath School Association of Canada.

the

Mr. \\

ns followsWhereas, The operations of the S. S. Association of Canada, with 
the growing importance of its work, require greater efficiency and 
compactness in its Executive, it is

Resolved, That in addition to the election of the President, whose 
special duties are to preside over the sessions of the Convention, that 
each Convention shall elect a Chairman of the General Executive, 
who shall reside in Toronto, whose duties shall be to preside over the 
meetings of the Executive, and with whom the Secretary and Trea
surer can, at all times, take counsel in matters requiring conference 
and who shall carry out the mind of the Executive as expressed from 
time to time ; and

W. B. Me.

Balance frc 
Reports so! 
Collections 
Cash subset 
Belleville,

Grafton—B 
Bloor St. I 
Disciples, ( 
Cobourg—I 
Aurora -Bi 
Cooke’s Ch 
Goderich— 
Metropolis 
St. Cathari 
Etobicoke- 
Knox Chur 
St. Paul’s 1 
Columbus 
North Wil 
St. Cathari 
Clinton 
Lindsay
Northern < 
St. Paul’s ( 
St. Andrew 
West Toro 
Sarnia 
Erskine Ch 
lion Jatnt 
A Friend . 
E. Rogers, 
K. XV. Far. 
J. ,1. Woo 
Henry Ke 
A. M. Smii
Warring 1 
R. Irving 1 
J. T.........
G. Harris.
H P. Dv 
I), k B. 
Rev. E. 1 
James Me 
A. Jardim 
0. S. V. A

Whereas, It is found generally impracticable, with an Executive 
so widely scattered over the Province, to have frequent and largely 
representative meetings for business,

Resolved, That the Executive be elected by the Convention on the 
nomination of the Business Committee, not later than the forenoon 
of the third day of each Annual Convention ; and that it be an in 
struction to the retiring Executive to pass
cessors, through the Convention, such suggestions on future work as, 
in their judgment, will be helpful in securing the objects of the 
Association ; and that the Executive elect shall meet at once, at the 
seat of the Convention, and, among other necessary business, shall 
elect eight of their number who, with the Chairman, Treasurer, and 
Secretary, shall constitute a sub committee, whose duty it shall be to 
carry out the instructions of the Conventions and the General Execu
tive Committee, and report the same.

The General Executive Committee shall be called to meet on such 
day in the month of April, and in such place east or west of Toronto 
as shall, from time to time, bjt decided upon ; and that the Christian 
Churches in the place of

in writing to their

meeting shall take advantage of the same, 
and hold a public meeting i/i the evening, of Sunday-school workers 
and parents, with the view of deepening the interest in the local work 
and presenting the claims/of the Association ; and further, that a 
copy of the minutes of su/h general meetings of the Executive shall 
be forwarded to all members not able to be present, with the view of 
sustaining an intelligent /interest in the work of the Association.

Key. John McEwen, Secretary.

On motion of Mr. McLean, seconded by Rev. J. McKillican, the 
report was adopted.

On the recommendation of the Business Committee, the Revs. 
Dr. Withrow and A. Scott were added to that Committee.
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TREASURER’S REPORTr THE

Mr. W. B. McMurricii, Treasurer, presented the financial report
Ja, with 
iicy and

ns folk)

Treasurer’s Report.
i, whose 
on, that 
ecutive, 
)ver the 
d Trea- 
ference, 
ed from

)Y B. McMurrich, in account with the Sabbath School Association of Canada. 

Receipts.
$46 Ofc 

98 75 
111 79 
75 00

Balance from 1882-83.........................................................................................

Collections at Cobourg Convention as per Return of Rev. J McEwen 
Cash subscriptions received at Cobourg, details already published. .
Belleville, Bridge Street Methodist Sabbath-school............... $10 00

“ Charles Street Presbyterian “ 1882-3 10 00
Grafton Baptist Sabbath school...................................
Bloor St. Methodist “ ...................................
Disciples, Cobourg .............................................................
Cobourg - Methodist Episcopal Sabbath-school ...
Aurora—Bible-class.............................................................
Cooke’s Church Sabbath-school.............................. ..
( ioderich—Presbyterian “ .......................................
Metropolitan Methodist “ Toronto......................
St. Catharines—First Presbyterian Sabbath-school
Etobicoke—Sabbath-school Anniversary...................
Knox Church Sabbath School Association, Toronto 
St. Paul's Presbyterian Sabbath-school, Peterboro 
Columbus
North Williamsburg
St. Catharines -Presbyterian '
Clinton
Lindsay
Northern < 'ongregational 
St. Paul’s Church 
St. Andrew's Church 
West Toronto 
Sarnia
Erskine Church
lion James Young, Galt.
A Friend.......................................
E. Rogers, collected by him
R. W. Fare, Ayr......................
J. J. Wood house ....................
Henry Kent...............................
A. M. Smith............................
Warring Kennedy...............
R. Irving Walker....................
J. T.............................................
0. Harrison ...........................
H . Dwight......................
I). B........................................
Rev. K Barras*
James McNab..........................
A. Jardine.................................
(). S. V. Andrews....................

1 00:ecutive
largely

10 00
1 00
5 00

10 00

>renoon

eir sue 
ork as, 
of the 

, at the 
s, shall 
or, and 
II he to 
Execu-

5 00
5 00

10 00 
10 00
6 00

40 00 
10 00
2 00
2 50

10 00 
10 32 
17 25 
25 00Toronto

Lindsay
Guelph

2 00
5 00>n such 

’oronto 
iristian 
) same, 
rorkers 
1 work 
that a 
e shall 
i'iew of

10 00
5 00

10 00 
10 00

1 00
40 00

3 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00 
5 00ar\j.

2 00
in, the 2 00

4 00
4 00
5 00 h

10 00
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Hon. S. H. Blake . .
E. Rogers.............
Joseph Ebv.........
John Y. Reid.. . . 
Hon. Alex. Morris
J. L. Blaikie.........
W. C Harris.........
J T. Thom...............
Rev. J. McEwcn.. . 
Robert Gourlay.......

SI00 00 Collections
2 50
5 00 
5 00
5 00
5 00

00
1 00

10 00 
10 00

$492 57

Special-SecretaryV Exprimes to International Convention.
D. McLean................
Win. Gooderham.. .. 
Hon. Win. McMaster
H. J. Clark...........
John Reid................
Northrop & Lyman.. 
W. Howland.............
R. Brown..................
S. Caldecott...............

5I Advertise! 
Hand Bo<

5
5
5
5il 5
5 Expenses

Telegrams
Kev. J. M
Accounts - 
Kailway a 
Postage, <

3
2

40 00
North York County Association...............................
Bruce County, subscriptions (per Rev. Mr. McNiven)

150 00 
10 00

doDo 0 50
t Do. do. 20 00 

50 00 
50 00 
11 50 
10 00 
20 00

East and West Ridings of York
County of Peel............................
Township of Vaughan...............
County of Brant........................
County of Oxford........................

Toronto,

A On n
The t328 00

Collections, Columbus.... 
“ Collingwood..
“ Orangeville ..
“ Embro ...........
“ Mount Elgin

Norwich . .

7 25
90
25
13

6 00
4 77

Do. District 5 07ii Orangeville...............................
Brockville, Children’s Meeting 

“ Institute ............

7 78
8 37 The 

The 
Sheratoi 

“Jot 
sure, wi 
Port H< 

In 1 
College, 
been prt 

Five 
warrior 
by the f

4 87
Odessa ................................................
Newburg............................................
Victoria Square.................................
Stoufl'ville...........................................
Unionvillo...........................................
Markham.............................................
Toronto, Parliament Street...............

“ Knox Church......................
“ Primitive Methodist Church 
“ Bloor Street Church...........

1 29
1 90
2 50

on8 00
3 55
4 03

10 50 
33 39
11 80 
11 34 
11 00Kincardine ..

Paisley.........
Sunderland .. 
Vroomantown

00
07
84
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$11 ooCollections, Thornbury...............
*i New Hamburg. ..
“ Hawkaville ...........
“ Winterbourne...........
-- Waterloo.............. ..
“ Maple........................
• • Woodbridge.............
- Galt .........................
“ Wingham...................
*• Goderich...................
“ Seaforth ....................
“ Riverside...........
“ Guelph.......................

6 15
9 65

12 00 
10 23
4 91
6 30

12 50 
12 64 
19 00 
28 18H92 57 3 52
11 96

348 96 
24 00Advertisements

Hand Books sold 0 30

$1565 43
Disbursements.

$185 10of Convention, etcKx penses 
Telegrams 
Rev. J. McKwen's salary account 
Accounts-Printing, stationery, reporting, etc., etc 
Railway and travelling expenses 
Postage, etc...............................

7 73
1059 15 

118 23 
156 46 
32 40

40 00

•V

$1559 07 
6 36Balance in Treasurer’s hands.........................................

Toronto, 13th October, 1884.

On motion of Mr. McLean, the report was adopted. 
The session was closed with the benediction.328 00

EVENING SESSION.
The meeting was opened with the usual devotional exercises.
The President—I am sure we all regret the absence of Principal 

to have delivered an address to-nightSheraton, of Toronto, who
“John Wycliflb ; " however, we rejoice in having one who, 1 am 

will amply supply his place, in the person of Dr. O'Meara, of 
Port Hope.

In the absence of the Rev. Principal Sheraton, of Wycliffe 
College, the Rev. Dr. O’Meara read the following paper, which had 
been prepared and forwarded by Dr. Sheraton :

Five hundred years have elapsed since John Wycliffe, that 
warrior for Christ’s crown ami kingdom, passed to his reward—not 
by the fiery chariot of martyrdom, which he had oft anticipated, but

on
sure,

t

noble
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ecclesiastics
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from his peaceful rectory at Lutterworth. Yet it seems that only 
now, after all these centuries, Protestant Christendom is awakening 
to the worth of her champion, and of his supreme and unique place 
in the growth and development of England, and in the Reformation 
of England’s Church. How was 
occupying so conspicuous a place in the Commonwealth as patriot, 
statesman, and reformer, and whose literary remains are so extensive 
and valuable, has been for so long a time comparatively forgotten 
and unknown, his character maligned, his teachings misrepresented, 
and his memory covered with obloquy 1 The chief cause is only too 
evident. There had grown up in Christendom an alien power. The 
original simplicity of Church organization had been superseded by a 
vast imperial system. The marvellous organization, whose princes 
were prelates, and which wielded the sword of the Civsars, as the 
vicegerency of God, was not wholly evil. It gave a law to the tu
multuous nations of medieval Europe, and stood between the down
trodden people and the cruelty and lust of their conquerors. It was 
a law to these barbarous races, by its rough discipline preparing them 
for self-government and for freedom. But within it deadly evils 
were developed. The Church, by slow and insidious departures, lost 
the simplicity of gospel truth. A vast machinery of priest, 
incuts, and penances interposed between man and God. The heavenly 
treasuries, it was maintained, could only be dispensed by the sacer
dotal guardians into whose hands they were entrusted. They claimed 
to possess the authority of God and the right to interpret, and even^ 
to supplement, the Divine word. They had power, they declared, to 
repeat the awful sacrifice of Calvary, and to offer on every altar the 
very body and blood of the incarnate Redeemer. They assumed to 
be thé sole channels of grace, and the dispensers of the forgiveness 
of sins, of which the absolution of the priesthood was the only assur 
an ce, and which must be purchased by penances and sacraments and 
good works, yea, even by money itself. In the very nature of things 
such a system must have been radically opposed to the unrestricted 
circulation of the Scriptures, and to the preaching of the gospel of a 
free salvation. If men could for themselves read and understand 
God's Word, what would become of the authority of the Church 1 If 
the vilest sinners had direct access to the Saviour, and could find at 
once in Him forgiveness and peace, of what use were priestly media
tors and the protracted and painful methods by which alone, it had 
been taught, that men could hope to find, ultimatejy, remission of 
their sins and the blessedness of heaven 1 Men might come to feel 
that they had no need of the priest, because they might go them
selves, in their sorrow and need, to the Saviour, and thus the office 
and functions of the sacerdotal ministry would virtually be abolished. 
Need we wonder that the upholders and devotees of this system re
garded Wycliffe as a ruthless destroyer? The members of the sacer
dotal Church knew that if the bold teacher were successful, their
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The instinctecclesiastical and doctrinal system must utterly perish
pelled them to resist him ; and, as a matter of 

the Reformer’s writings and
iiy of self preservation lm 

fact, they did their utmost to suppress 
to discredit his work. While he lived, impelled by wrath and terror, 
they sought to crush him, and after his death they wreaked their 
impotent anger upon his bones They branded him as a heretic, 
anathematized his teachings, destroyed every vestige of his writings 
upon which they could lay hands, and with resolute pertinacity en
deavored to obliterate all traces of his life-work. Him they did 

So far as Wycliffe’s own fame was concerned they suc- 
Obloquy and falsehood have covered it for 

He sowed the seed which, at the
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Rd,
dishonor 
ceeded but too well
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But Ilia work livedcenturies
Reformation, brought forth such a glorious harvest. The gospel truth 
preached by his “ poor priests,” and, above all, his translation of the 
Scriptures, laid the foundation upon which Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, 
and Tindale built. His teachings were disseminated through Bohemia 
and transmitted to Germany, and there prepared the way for the 
glorious Revolution of which Luther was the chief instrument. And 

, after the long lapse of generations of misrepresentation and dis-
” at last shines forth

r a

he
tu

ils now
honor, the “Morning Star of the Reformation
upon us with a lustre undimmed by the reproaches and aspersions 
which malice imd superstition cast upon him. The loss has been ^ 
England’s, not Wycliffe’s. What Milton said of him is beginning 
to be realized : “ Had it not been for the obstinate perverseness 
which suppressed Wycliffe as a schismatic and innovator, perhaps 
neither the Bohemian Huss and Jerotfie, nor the name of Luther or 
Calvin, had ever been known, the glory of reforming all our neigh- 

But now we are become the latest
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to
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burs had been completely ours
and backwardest scholars of those whom God offered to . have made 

Aiid surely we owe to God s watchful providence, 
that, at a time when infatuated sons of England s Church would 
bring us back tqjtlie bondage of error and absolutism, from which 
our patriot refornfgr labored to deliver us, there should be awakened 
deep interest in his life and teaching. As silent witnesses of the East, 
long sealed up in the oblivion of prostrate empires, have now come 
to the light to confute the depravers of revealed truth ; so the testi
mony of our first great English Protestant puts to shame the blindness 
and fblly of those who would quench the torch of gospel light, and 
bring us back again to the weak and beggarly elements of medieval 
ritualism. As Wycliffe’s great work comes out before us in ifàxçal^^ 
character and full proportions, we are impressed not only by its 
massiveness but even more by its manifoldnesa We see him—a 
student, penetrating all the subtleties of Scholasticism and devoting 
himself with rare and exhilarating enthusiasm to the routine of 
studies then in vogue, and advancing step by step to the ripeness of 
wisdom and knowledge which armed him for the conflict. Next, .we 
see him with the courage born of truth, denouncing the-flagrant
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abuses which held education, government, and home-life in intolerable 
bondage. At length he steps forth, the full-panoplied champion of 
constitutional rights against the insolent pretensions of the Papacy 
the adviser of the king, the friend of the people, legislator, ambassador' 
and vindicator of the liberties of his island-home. But Wycliffe was 
no shallow sciolist. He well knew that it was the truth which maketh 
free. J he bondsman of sin cannot rejoice in the liberty of the sons of 
trod. The conscience must be dejivered from the thraldom of guilt 
and error. Christ is the Emancipator of men. Between Christ and 
the conscience no human authority can interpose, no human interces
sors detract from His supreme and sufficient mediation, no intermediary 
priests or sacraments interpose between the transgressor and the 
Saviour. In rude, homely, vehement words, he exposed and denounced 
the impostures and the tyranny of Sacerdotalism, while in glowing 
sentences and wonderful variety of illustration he sets forth the 
supremacy and Sufficiency of Jesus. As Lechler 
and

:

!
:

.

says:—“He always
everywhere lavs the utmost possible emphasis upon the incom

parable grandeur of Jesus Christ, as the only Mediator between God 
and men.” He was the most radical of Church reformers, sparing no 
tradition of men, and challenging livery usurped authority which 
claimed to exalt “the powers of the keys” above law and morality.
Y et he was not only a theologian and controversialist, eminent in the 
professor’s chair and a master of debate ; he was also a pastor and 
evangelist, full of sympathy, unwearied in labors. Ho delighted to 
preach the gospel to the common people, and three hundred of his 
sermons still attest the abundance of his labors. He was the first 
wnter of tracts, and 200 of these brief, pungent, skilful expositions 
ot divine truth remain to us. In his “ poor priests," who sowed all 
through England the imperishable seed, we have the prototype of the 
colporteurs, Scripture-readers, and itinerants of the lOtii century. 
And to crown all, he projected and accomplished the first translation 
of the whole Bible into our mother tongue, associating' with him in 
.this great work translators and correspondents with whom he was in 
continual communication. And these herculean labors were carried , 
on with scanty appliances and with all the distractions of ceaseless 
controversy and perpetual threatenings of numerous and powerful foes, 
lo survey so vast a field in this brief paper is clearly impossible I 
must restrict myself to the one subject, named in the title I have 
™,eC!e„, And two Soocl reasons justify my choice. It brings 
Wycliffe s supreme and crowning work into direct relation to ourselves- 
as till, e-teachers. Moreover we find in Wycliffe's relation to his 
Bible the very core of his life-work, whence it derived its inspiration 
power and permanency Let us then briefly view the great Reformer 
as a Bible student, i Bible teacher, and a Bible translator.

1

i
!

If

:

I.—THE BIBLE STUDENT.

How did Wycliffe come to be so devoted to the study of the Sacred
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Word and to make it his chief counseller and friend 1 The obscurity 
of this part of his history baffles our enquiry. The steps by which he 
came to know and love the Word of God cannot now be traced. Ere 
he attained to his firm stand upon revealed truth, he must have passed 
through many conflicts and overcome incredible difficulties. We know 
what these must have been'.' The Scriptures were most difficult of
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access. Their originals were unknown
Greek and Hebrew were not taught. The Latin Vulgate was con
tained in rare and costly manuscripts : few knew anything of it beyond 
the pictures contained in the Service-books. In the Colleges the study 
of the Scriptures was thought to be beneath the dignity of any but 
the lowest of tutors, to whose perfunctory and shallow disquisitions it 
was abandoned, while the learned doctors lectured upon the fathers 
and the schoolmen. Then a pedantic and fantastic system of inter
pretation locked up the truth from the understanding of the reader 
nd kept him in bondage to opinions and traditions of men. Nor was 

\ it sufficient that the gospel was shut up within these prison-walls ; a 
stern and inexorable jailer kept guard without. The authority of the 
Church forbade the reader to seek beyond the meaning which she 
imposed upon the sacred words. To every cry of a perplexed 
conscience or a weary longing heart, the answer was, “ Hear the 
Church.” When Rome had spoken there was no appeal. Through 
all these difficulties Wyclitfe must have pressed his way, and with 
what wonderful results ! His character was moulded upon the teaching 

His inmost life as well as his public teaching was 
was pre-eminently a man of

*

of the Scriptures
controlled and formed by it. Wycliffe
intellect, not of feeling ; and along with the intellectual element 

powerful and energetic will. But that will was ever in subjection 
His vehemence was ever controlled by a lofty 

was directed and restrained by con-

i
to the Word of God
moral purpose, and that purpose 
slant reference to the Scriptures. Tlius, upon one occasion, when re
proached with motives of personal ambition, he replied to his detractors, 
“Let God be my witness, that before everything I have God’s glory in 
my eye and the good of the Church, which springs out of reverence of 
the Holy Scripture, and following the law of Christ. A man of 
fervid temperament, in the midst of a terrific conflict, Wyclifle walks 
through the tire unscathed. His personal character was unimpeach
able. The purity of his life, the single-heartedness of his motives, the 
lofty superiority to sordid and debasing pursuits which distinguished 
him from the churchmen of his day, compelled the respect of his 
contemporaries. His enemies heaped upon him abuse apd vituperation, 
hut against his personal character they had not a word. Irue they 
accused him of evasion and cowardice, but that is contradicted by the 

An intense moral purpose runs throughwhole history of this man 
all his work. He challenges fearlessly every abuse, confronts boldly 
the bitterest foes, has always the courage of his convictions, and is. 

ashamed to confess a fault or to avow a change in his opinions.neverlacred
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He has been charged with coarseness of expression, and with revolu
tionary radicalism. Yet “paradoxical as it may seem,” writes one of 
the editors of his English works, “one of his most marked character
istics is his essential moderation.” Wycliffe himself tells us the 
secret of this moderation : “Lest th^controversy should be too 
barren, I have set firmly before myself, as a three-fold rule of life, 
from. Scripture, first, to keep myself clear from sin in this matter by 
taking diligent care in the matter of the fault with which I am 
dharged, that I too often mingle zeal for punishment with whatever 
good intention I have . Hence I will strive more carefully,
wearying my God with prayers concerning spiritual faults .... 
Secondly, though I am. not conscious of the fault openly charged 
against me, I will patiently suffer insult. Thirdly, when I defend 
myself from false accusations I will pray for those who falsely 
me, lest any malice or zeal for punishment should add a pain to these 
wounds which I have already received.” There is no hesitation, 
vacillation, or inconsistency in the course of Wycliffe. He is 
pressing toward the mark; constantly advancing to a clearer and fuller 
knowledge of the truth. In this respect he is the superior of Luther, 
in the latter part of whose career there is a painful retrogression and 
deterioration. But through Wycliffe’s whole career one increasing 
purpose runs. His path ever shineth more and more unto the perfect 
day, and the beauty, Order, progressiveness, moderation, integrity and 
power of the character and life-history of Wycliffe, are all due to this 
—that he was an humble, earnest, prayerful student of the Holy 
Scriptures.
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II. THE BIBLE TEACHER.

This was the most congenial and absorbing occupation of Wycliffe. 
As the Bible was the guide and moulding-power of his own life, so he 

ught to bring others under its influence, and to make everything in 
the State and in the Church subject to its authority. At the univer
sity, when the Scripture teachers were objects of derision—termed 
“ bullocks of Abraham and asses of Balaam ” — Wycliffe had the 
courage to disregard the prevailing contempt with which biblical 
studies were looked upon, and to give himself up to them with such 
ardor that he soon became known by the high and honorable title of 
the “ Evangelical Doctor^” He recognized the law of Christ as the 
absolutely perfect law ; the source of all that is good in every other 
law. Step by step he was led to the decisive position from which he 

seceded : the fundamental principle that Holy Scripture alone 
is infallibly true, and the absolute standard of truth. The scholastic 
divines regarded scripture and tradition as co-ordinate authorities. 
They looked upon and used the two as of the samp nature and validity. 
Indeed the Bible itself was regarded as only a part of tradition. For 

. ecclesiastical traditions and decretals, Wycliffe had no respect. He 
says, “As traditions beside God’s law by priest and scribe and
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Pharisee, blinded them to God’s law, and made it despised, so it is 
n0w in respect of God’s law by such men’s laws as decretals and 
and decrees.” “ Men do worse now than the Pharisees ; for instead 
of phylacteries, men make great volumes of new laws, but do not 
God’s commandments.” “ Antichrist,” he declared, “ passes the folly 
of the fiend,” because, while the devil quoted Scripture when he 
tempted Ohrist, the Pope sets up his own law above Scripture. 
Clearly and boldly the Reformer maintained that God’s law in Holy 
Scripture is the unconditional and binding authority. In many 
sermons, tracts, and treatises, he defended and illustrated this great 
fundamental principle. To its defence he devoted one of his most 
important works, Of the Truth of Holy Scripture. From the divine 
origin and absolute authority of the Bible, he deduced its perfect 
sufficiency. He loved to speak of it as the “ charter of the Church s 
liberties; the God-given deed of grace and promise.” Nothing, he 
maintained, must be put on an equality with it, much less above it. 
He declares, “ It is impossible that any word or any deed ^of the 
Christian should be of equal authority with Holy Scripture.
Pope’s claims for his decrees he regards as blasphemy. “ We are 

"‘not,” he says, “ to believe the words or discourses of prelates any 
further than they are founded on Scripture, since, according to the 
constant doctrine of Augustine, the Scripture is all the truth. He 
asserted the rights of the laity to bring every instruction they re
ceived to the test of Scripture, and to exercise the right of private 
judgment as to the pretensions of those who assumed to be their 
guides. Moreover, he maintained that Scripture is its own inter
preter. The only means of attaining to a right understanding of 
Scripture is divine enlightenment. Christ is the true light that light
ened every man ; therefore it is impossible that any man should have 
light to know the meaning of Scripture unless he is first enlightened 
by Christ. “ tiie Holy Ghost,” he writes, “teaches us the right 
understanding of Scripture, as Christ opened the Scripture to the 
apostles.” Wycliffe càrried out these principles to the fullest extent 

% He recognized the right of all Christians to the use of the Bible
$ “ Holy Scripture,” he declares, “ is the faultless, most true, most

perfect, and most holy law of God, which it is the duty of all men to 
learn to know, to defend, and to observe.” He demands that all 
should have immediate access to the Bible. Christian truth is there 
made known more clearly and accurately than the priests are able to 
declare it. With an intense feeling he exclaims, “ If God's Word is 
the life of the world, and every word of God is the life of the human 
soul, how may any antichrist, for dread of God, take it away from 
us who be Christian men, and thus suffer the people to die for hunger 
in, heresy and blasphemy of men’s laws, that corrupted and slayeth 
the soul.” He himself was ever busy teaching and preaching the 
Word. He attaches paramount importance to it as the great 
of grace. “The right preaching of God’s Word,” he declares, “is
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the most worthy work the priests do here among 
goodness of works is measured hy the fruit that cometh out of them ; 
but more fruit cometh of good preaching than of any other work.” 
The words of Jésus, “ The seed is the Word of God,” fill him with 
wonder, and ye exclaims, “Oh, marvellous power of the Divine 
seed ! which ov 
renews and cha

. . The

rpowers strong men in arms, softens hard hearts, and 
ges into divine men, men who had been brutalized 

by sins, and w)ib had departed infinitely far from God. Iff his Latin 
sermons, dejXered from the 'iTniversity pulpit, and in his simple, 
earnest hoqfilies to the rustic congrégation at Lutterworth, the inex
haustible theme is the gospel of Jesus f although he is compelled, at 
every turn, to confront and refute sacerdotal errors which rob that 
gospel of its freeness and power. His style was simple and free 
from ornament. He thought this of great moment, for, he said, 
“ The ornamental speech, on which men so pride themselves, is so 
little in keeping with the subject of God’s Word, that the latter i^ 
"?-rupted by it, and its power paralysed for the conversion and re
generation of souls.” While the monkish preachers of the day made 
use of jokes and drolleries, told scandalous stories, and substituted 
the fables of medieval legends, and even of heathen mythology, for 
the truth of the Scriptures, Wycliffe unfolded in a faithful, loving 
spirit, and with heart-searching appeals, the great verities of revela
tion. But the marvellous man was not content with his own
sonal work in the gospel. Like Samuel, in degenerate Israel, he 
established “ Schools of the Prophets,” in which he trained 
men and sent them forth

young
itinerant preachers throughout England. 

A royal ordinance against them vividly describes their work :— 
“ Preaching daily, not only in churches and churchyards, but also in 
markets, fairs, and other open places.” The people thronged to hear 
them, as barefooted, with a stall in their hands, and clad in simple 
garb of serge, they went through the land from town to town and 
from village to village preaching everywhere the free and full gospel 
of the grace of God, fearlessly denouncing Romish error, and appeal
ing with loving earnestness to sinners.
“ poor priests,” VVycliffe directed them in all their instructions to 
stand upon the Scriptures, and to make their appeal to them. But 
it was self-evident that if the Bible is to be in practice what it is in 
principle, the final court of appeal, all must have access to it. It was 
this paramount consideration which constrained Wycliffe to undertake 
the crowning work of his life, and which brings him before

In his instructions to his

III. TIIE BIBLE TRANSLATOR.

Ably Wycliffe argues on behalf of the work he is about to 
plete. These are weighty words: “Scripture is the faith of the 
Ohurch, and the more it is known in an orthodox sense the better. 
Therefore, as secular men ought to know the faith, so it is to be taught 
them in whatever language is best known to them. . . . Besides
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rince according to the faith which the apostle teaches, all Christians 
must stand before the judgment-seat of Christ, and be answerable to 
Him for all the goods with which He hath entrusted them, it is neces
sary that all the faithful should know those goods and the use of 
them : for an answer by a prelate or attorney will not then avail, for 
everyone must then answer in his own person.’ As for - those who 
call it heresy to speak of the Holy Scriptures in English, they, he 
says, “ must be prepared to condemn the HolyLG*;ost' w^o gave it m 
tongues to the apostles of Christ, to speak the Word of God in all 
languages that were ordained of Cod «under heaven. ycl as, 
sorted both the right and the necessity of the work. He realised 
that there was no other means by which the nation could be uplifted 
from its moral degradation, no other security for Christian liberty, 
no other perennial and incorruptive source of the k'™'vledge of Ü!® 
grace of Cod that bringeth salyation, except the Bible—the whole 
Bible in the mother-tongue-the Bible, without the glosses and com
ments of human tradition and anti-Christian error No translation 
of the whole Bible into English was ever made before the days ot 

C Wyclille. The contrary has been asserted : first by Sir Thomas More, 
in Henry Vlll.’s reign, in his anxiety to defend the bishops from 
the charge that they had opposed the free circulation of the Scrip
tures ; and then repeated down even to the present day by men w 1 
ought to have known better. But the statement has been effective y 
disposed of. There were partial translations into Anglo-Saxon in the 
seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries, and into Norman-French 
in the thirteenth. These were chiefly poetical paraphrases. The hrst 
English translation was that of the Psalter, in 1221 , 1 was o owe 
by other renderings of the same book. But this was the only P°vt‘“n 
of Scripture in English until John Wycliffo gave to England the 
noble gift of the first complete Bible in her own tongue lhe exact 
share of the work of translation which belongs to Wycliffe cannot be 
determined with any certainty. He was assisted by many of Ins 
scholars and associates, and the whole Bible was revised by John 
Purvey, whose work was begun but not completed before Wychffes 
death. But the sublime purpose, the direction and organization ot 
the vast undertaking, and the great principles of the work are John
Wycliffes. To him belongs indisputably this great honor, the 
preface of a translation of a Latin harmony of the Gospels, generally 
attributed to him, illustrates the spirit in which it was carried 

and the sturdy Christian sense with which he sought to disarm 
I cannot refrain from quoting these ringing words

of the world reply and say, 
and therefore they' ought not 
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a slip in his first day’s lesson, could there be any sense in making 
that a reason for never allowing a child to come to lessons at all 1 
Who, then, in this way of it would ever become a scholar 1 What 
sort of antichrist is this, who, to the sorrow of Christian men, is so 
bold as to prohibit the laity from learning this holy lesson, which is so 
earnestly commended by God ? Every man is bound to learn it that 
he may be saved, but every layman who shall be saved is a very priest 
of God’s own making, and every man is bound to be a very priest.” 
This translation was
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not made from the original Greek and Hebrew, 
of which Wycliffe knew and could know nothing,—a task which was 
reserved for Tyndale one

- v
hundred years later,—but from the Latin 

Vulgate, whose excellencies as well as whose errors it repeats. “It 
makes,” says Lechler, “an epoch in the development of the English 
language almost as much as Luther’s translation does in the history of 
the German tongue.” If Chaucer be the father of English poetry, not 
less may Wycliffe be called the father of English pr< 
greatef spiritual blessings that flowed from the great achievement who 
can reckon up 1 Out of the darkness of the succeeding generations 
many delightful proofs have been borne dow^i to our own day, of the 
eagerness with which it was received and the blessings its perusal 
brought. 175 copies of the Wycliffe version in whole or in part 
still remain. Nearly half of these are of a small size, such as could 
be made the constant companions of their owners. In one a hand of 
the sixteenth century writes, “This ancient monument. of Holy 
Scripture doth shew that the Lord God in all ages and times would 
have His blessed Word preserved for the comfort of His elect children 
and Church in all times and ages in despite of Satan.” In 1563 Foxe 
wrote this famous testimony concerning 1520, and it applies nearly as 
well to Wycliffe’s as to Tyndale’s days—“Great multitudes 
tasted and followed the sweetness of God’s Holy Word almost in as 
ample a manner, for the number of well-disposed parts, as now . . , 
Certes, the fervent zeal of those Christian days seemed much sdperioep *x 
to these our days and times, as manifestly may appear by their sitting * 
up all night in reading arid hearing ; also, by their expenses and 
charges in buying books in English, of whom some gave five marks 
(eqgal tb about $200 in our money) some more, some less, for a book :

gave a load of hay for a few chapters of 8t. James or of St. 
Paul in English ... to see their travails, their earnest seekings, 
their burning zeal, their readings, their watchings, their secret assem- 

• • may make us now in these days of free profession to
blush for shame.” Fellow-teachers, we are in an humble measure 
fellow-workers with Wycliffe. Let the story of his mighty achieve
ment arouse us to greater sacrifices and more ardent labors in the holy 

There is a wonderful vitality in this work. It is the incor
ruptible seed that is
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i Your labor, therefore, can never be in 
vain in the Lord. There is power in it and permanancy. We pass 
away, but the Word of God abideth forever, and from our feeble
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labors will spring glorious harvests of blessing. There is progress in 
this work. The revelation is complete ; no man can add to it. But 
the knowledge of it is even yet very partial and fragmentary. And 
just as there is a growth of the individual Christian in the know e gft 
of Christ, so there is a growth of the whole Church unto the full 
apprehension of the truth as it is in Jesus, and up to the measure of 
the stature of his perfect manhood. If we hope to unite opposing 
opinions in a truly divine harmony ; if we seek to remove from 
Christianity the excrescences and deformities with which human 
opinion and prejudice have partially overlaid it, if we long to unite 
the differing and often antagonistic companies of Christians in a true 
loving and abiding unity, it must be by the patient study and the 
faithful teaching of the Word of God. What an incalculable debt 
wo owe to Wycliffe and to his successors in the great work of Bible 
translation and Bible study. What a vantage ground we possess 
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so are we responsible to the future that shall 
must be a glorious future. If the difficulty seems great to us 
contemplate the war of tongues, the vain self-assertions of self-righteous 

the assaults of unbelief and the infatuations of men departing
reactionary medievalism,

come after us

men,
from gospel simplicity into the follies of 
how much deeper was the gloom in which Wycliffe labored and how 
much feebler the hope of victory 1 Let his courage shame our unbelief 
while we repeat his brave, unfaltering words:—“I am assured that 
the truth of the Gospel may, indeed, for a time, be cast down in 
particular places, and may, for a while, abide in silence, in consequence 
of the threats of antichrist ; but extinguished it never can be. lor 
the truth itself has said, ‘ Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my 
words shall not pass away.’”

The Bible—The World’s Light and Guide.

Rev John Wood said :-The subject that has been assigned me 
to-night is one which I have felt somewhat of difficulty in regard to 
handling, it is so broad. There is so much that might be said upon it 
and ought to be said in a set address upon such a subject that 1 have 
found it difficult to settle upon my particular line of thought ; but we 
have had to-night a most admirable paper on John Wycliffe. It came 
in as a very fitting introduction to the subjects that are yet to come 
before us I am requested by the valued Secretary of this Association 
to say that the subject of “Wycliffe and his Bible” was taken at the 
suggestion of the International Association, inasmuch as this is the 
quin-centehnial year of Wycliffe. It was thought proper therefore 
that that matter should be brought prominently before the public, that 
we should learn, even if it be five centuries after, how much 
to the great Reformer, the Morning Star of the Reformation, 
people which sat in darkness saw great light, and unto them which sat
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in the region and shadow of death, light is sprung up.” That darkness 
is not simply intellectual, though a vast portion of the world is intel
lectually dark. That darkness is not simply social and moral, though 
there are vast portions of the earth that are still dark in that sense. 
That darkness hgs reference to that which is highest, which is noblest 

v in man’s nature. His spiritual nature is blind. He is in the dark in 
those things that are of most moment to him, and it is in regard to 
that, that we read in the writings of the Apostle Peter that we have 
the sure

8
R

word of prophecy unto which we do well to give heed as unto 
a light which shineth in a dark place; and in regard to that the 
Apostle John also says in the first chapter of his Gospel that He 
the light of every man who cometh into the world. “ He came to His 
own, and His own received him not.” The light shone into the dark
ness, and the darkness comprehended it not. It is this darkness in 
regard to these things that are of most moment to us that is referred 
to in the subject that has been assigned me and in the passages of 
Scripture to which I have referred. Now, man is a composite being. 
We need light for the bodily eye ; we are wretched without it. We 
need light for the mental eye ; we are wretched without that. This 
world is but the vestibule of another world. These threescore years 
and ten, should we live, are but the porch into that boundless future 
into which we must all go ; and if it were only physical darkness or 
intellectual blindness, we might endure it for a time with the hope 
that, like Milton, of old the eye would be open<n the world to 
But have we anything that can illumine our darkness in regard to 
these things t Where can I go to learn in regard to these things 
that are utterly beyond me as a poor perishing sinner 1 Where 

I go to learn what kind of an immortality 1 am to have t 
I know I am .an immortal. I have the longings in me which are 
a priori proof that I am an immortal. I know that I am a sinner. Where 

I go that I may obtain God’s law with regard to justice and mercy 
to make me fit for the world to come t I go to science, and sôience is 
a noble pursuit, and the Christian Church certainly ought to have no 
conflict with science or with the men who pursue it. Unfortunately 
it has had sometimes, but certainly it ought to have no conflict with 
men of science if they are loyal to the greatest and noblbst of all 
sciences, the knowledge of God, or theology. But if I go to science 

. and ask from nature what I can know in regard to the future* what 
can it tell me 1 I ask

I

;

- j

j

I
*

philosophy, and I ask chemistry, and I ask 
astronomy, and I ask mathematics, and I ask all of the natural 
sciences in regard to these things, and I get no answer. There is no 
one of them that can tell me anything in regard to the nature of the 
immortality that is before me or in regard to the matter of my sinful 
condition, how I came to be sinful and how I may escape from the 
consequences of my transgression. Where can I go? Is there any 
book in this world that can tell me anything about this but this 
blessed ^>ook, and the books that have been written by the light and

l\
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inspiration that have been received from this blessed volume 1 1 here 
is not There are men now trying to construct a religion for the 
human race. There are those who think that Christianity is effete, 
or very nearly so, and they are trying to construct something that 
shall be more in accordance with the age, that shall be more progres
sive and they have devised a religion of humanity and tell us instead 
of worshipping God, whom they say we cannot know, we are to 
worship humanity, and we hear them sometimes pray to human- 

And what can humanity do for usl Why, it is humanity 
that is in the dark, and to pray to humanity is to offer an utterly 
worthless prayer. Shall I go to the agnostic1? Why, his very 
repels me. Agnostic ! Why, it is a man who professes that he knows 
nothing about these things. That is the meaning of it. Where shall 
1 go! Where can 1 go hut to this book, which not only comes professing 
to”be the book of God, a revelation of God’s will, and of God’s love 
and mercy, through Jesus Christ crucified and risen again : but it 
comes to me with evidences that He who made me, wrote this book, 
that the author of the creation and the author of this book is the 
same. This book tells me what is in my heart. This book reaches to 
the very depths of my nature, and when its truths lay hold of me, 
when I believe them, they will sometimes make me tremble in the
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presence of an angry God ; and when 1 believe its precious promises 
they will make>e rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory i 
have seen strong men under the power of conviction of sin tremble 
so that the seat shook under them with the consciousness of their gqilt 
in God’s sight; and as 1 have spoken in regard to the guilt of sin and 
the consequences of sin and in regard to the eternal future before all, 
I remember the case of one who fell down before me, clasped my knees
an,l sai,J:__“Oh! then, Mr. Wood, what must I dol What must 1
do I” I told him, as God helped me to tell him, as Paul told the 
Philippian jailor, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt 
be saved,” and that man with God's help laid hold of the precious 
truth ami became a rejoicing believer in Jesus Christ very shortly 
after. But, as we all know, there are circumstances in the providence 
of God which are dark and trying to us all. We all know that some
times the future lowers around us. Everything seems hopeless, and 

know that He who sits in the heavensdark, and wretched, and yet
above rules there and rules among the inhabitants of the earth 
know it I say, because this book tells us and bemuse we could not 
k now it’ in any other way. This whole providence is an enigma to me 
unless I get the key to these problems in this blessed volume. I 
find in nature around me the evidences of God’s goodness every
where of God’s wisdom, but when I look at the providence of God 
I find sometimes the very opposite of that, if I judge by human 
sense • and you know how Oowper, almost divinely inspired, as 1 
think he was when he wrote that hymn,—how Cowper gives us the 
solution of that difficulty :—

We
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“Blind unbelief is sure to err 
And scan His work in vain ;

God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.”

You know how he tells us that oftentimes behind the frowning 
providence God hides a smiling face ; and that it is for the love of 
us that these things are sent—hot willingly, but for our profit, that 

might be partakers of God’s holiness ; and that we are not to 
at the dispensations of God’s providence, nor faint when we 

are rebuked of Him. Then, I say, when wo come to the end of life, 
—when the shadows of evening gather around us, and we feel our 
feet almost touching the brim of the river of death, and we know we 
must crdss it—oh ! what is there that is to give us comfort and peac 
in the prospect of death 1 We may shut our eyes to the future; we 
may take, as some one has said, “ a leap in the dark we may try 
and fortify ourselves with the belief that we are in the hands of fate 
or of fortune,—but there is no comfort to the soul in that fate or 
in that unbelief. I was reading, some time ago, of a sceptical gentle
man who was spending the evening in a certain company, and among 
the company there was a minister of the gospel ; and as soon as the 
gentleman had an opportunity he sat himself down beside the minis
ter of the gospel, and began to talk to him in regard to spiritual 
matters ; and very soon began to point this and that difficulty out to 
him, in regard to the Bible, and he asked him some very curious 
questions. He wanted to know how a God of infinite goodness could 
send the storm of tire and brimstone, and destroy the citizens of the 
plain 1 And he wanted to know how the Lord could overthrow 
Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea? And he wanted to know how 
the people of Israel could beseech a God to destroy their enemies in 
Oanaan ? And with every new questioA that he put, the minister 
would say to him, “ Never mind, my frieni ; never mind these things. 
There are certain things that are clear to urin that Word ; let us talk 
in regard to these things that are clear.” But still he plied his ques
tions, and said, “ I do not believe this, and I do not believe that, and 
I do not believe the other thing.” And every time he said.it, the 
minister kindly said to him, “Never mind, my friend, what you do 
not believe ; tell me what you do believe.” He gave him no answer. 
And at last the minister said to him, “ Well, my friend, depend upon it, 
when you come to lay your head upon your dying pillow, you will want 
then to be able to say, ‘ I do believe’ something. It will not do for you 
then, if you want to die in peace and safety, to say ‘ I don’t believe.’ 
You must then have something upon which you can rest your faith, 
and feel that you do believe.” O yes ! this Bible is our only light 
and guide through life. What but this Bible can tell a man how to 
cleanse his way ? What but this Bible can tell us what is true in 
the diversity of opinion that exists, even among Christian people, in 
regard to certain things 1 What but the Bible can give us peace and
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comfort in that vnUoy and „‘f’Îy minirtry" “ many 
but I have 

to'it—when the
, , n come to^tbe'cheek-when the cough began to

ïa*iXî; - « “?*jsssr«svning 
ve of 
that 

ot to 
m we 
! life, 
)1 our 
w we

disturb and they g , nnd ai0wly sinking to death. I have
w»y, and that they we y uttle children, very anxious indeed ,
seen the young mother w, certainly failing, and that she
and when told“JS -putting the^honght away from her 
must go away ;t. bujf when the young woman came to the
-refusing to bel ’ an(j humble believer on the Lord Jesus
hour of deatli, beinp t three children to the care of God and
Christ, she could give up her huaband and all her earthly
His providence. She> cou g she lived upon earth her
joys i and the last wo^r tteeen, ^ ^ , can 1ive through to-
question was, ■ depart and be with Christ, which is far
night 1” Her anxiety wasted ^ a Christian yet afraid to
better. And so I say, ^ ^ a Christian afraid to die. And
die—and I believe , ., , can g0 8Upport and sustain us in
there is no faith m the p , you have read the story of the
our hour of trial and deal*. Perhaps you tempks jn India to
Hindoo pilgrim, who had b , afid had spe„t all his money
lind rest for from one place another in order that he might
and had been gomg from on p for hls conscience
pray at every celebrated shr ^ ^ & ,oad of gin_ and he found 
somewhere, for 6 wag passing by a little meeting one day,

■■ L have been seeking. I h at every shrine. This is what 1
giveness of sins, though krm ^ ^ mesgage 0f the blessed 
Have been seeking ^ that labor and are heavy laden, and
Saviour, » Come unto Me ai y (riend8_ the Bible—this precious 
: will give you rest. . “ guide. It must be your light
hook Of God IS th g peafe and comfort from it. You
and guide in order to y 1 ^ .8 way o{ endeavoring to under- 
must be not only a stude receive^ Him who is the way, the

;;5 ® S » “• —1 “•
Lord Jesus Christ^ (Applause.)
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The Bible—The Teacher’s Text-Book.

It is the glory of the Sunday-school 
of the hopeful signs otRev Dr. Meredith said 

that the Bible is its text-book, and it ,sand

8
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the times that there is very much less of teaching m our Sunday- 
schools to-day about the Bible, and very much more simple teaching 
of the Bible itself, than there was fifteen or twenty years ago. 
simple tasM have set for myself in the brief time at my disposal is 
to bring to the attention of the Sunday-school teachers, in this day— 
w'fisn all the evidences of the Divine inspiration and authority of the 
Bible are being called in question—certain characteristics of this book 
which may increase their confidence in it, and enable them to speak 
with greater authority. There can be no effective teaching of the 
Divine Word by those who have doubts as to the fact that it is the 
Divine Word. Only as we are immovably settled in that, can we teach 
so as to secure the desired result. In pursuance of tins design I call 
attention, in the first place, to the wonderful antiquity and vitality of 
this text-book. Begun in the Arabian desert ages before Homer sang, 
and finished fifteen hundred years later m a city of Asia Minor, this 
book has come down to us from that remote antiquity unscathed and 
entire, and it is as fresh and as full of life to-day as when prophets 
and apostles first indited their burning words and its power and 
influence were never before so great as now That is a wonderful 
fact Let us turn aside for a moment and see this great sight. 1 
need not remind this intelligent audience that many a volume that 
once bid fair for immortality has long .since gone down to oblivion. 
Of all the millions of books which have been written since the dawn 
of literature, how few even of the very best of them have survived the 
ravages of time and the forgetfulness of men. Though the shelves of 
mighty libraries groan with the learned labors of the past, it must be 
-aid of the great majority of those books that they retain only the 
merest semblance of life amidst dust and darkness and decay Upon 

pages of this old book alone the lapse of ages has gathered no 
rust Time has not out-dated it. Since it was first given to the 
world, mighty empires have risen and decayed,—proud capitals have 
flourished, and fallen into ruin,—revolutions have swept around the 
earth again and again,-generations of men have come and gone,— 
but this citadel of our faith has survived the desolation of ages, 
unmutilated and undecayed. The wonder with which we contemplate 
this fact is heightened, when it is borne in mind that with each 
sive century this book'has been subjected to every form of obloquy 
and reproach and persecution. No book was ever so attacked, and no 
book has ever so triumphed. Great men and mighty men, kings and 
nations, pagans and papists, have sought its extirpation. All that 
learning could discover,—all that eloquence could allege,—all that wit 
and sophistry and cunning could contrive,—have been brought to 
bear against it. Geologists have ransacked the depths of the oar-h, 
and astronomers have swept the spaces of the heavens, to find mpans 
for its overthrow, hut all has been in vain. Ill ancient days the 

lignant rage of Antioclms, Decius, and Diocletian, and the labored 
rguments of Celsus and Porphyry were powerless against tins Wore}
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, T j . and in more modern years all the attacks of its enemies 
of the Lor , invalidate one single principle enunciated byhaV\1enor.tael or"hethermen of Galil/e. (Applause^) The 

prophets o 1(j .n r hands, and that it is the text
fact thf y°“hu™,day-school to day, is one of the mightiest miracles 
book of your Sund y q{ Almi flty (>0d, for no book has ever been

r ^
been cast into the Rhenish translators have been forced upon ,
terious notes of 0 X the text-book of our Sunday-schools, in all 
it, but reflecting the Father's loving heart, and reveal-
its untarnish 8 h wil! The works of Greek and Latin poets 
ing the Fathers rlriTto Reserve because they ministered to a cor 
which men have sough P which has rebuked man s

and has its being in the heart of a perpetual 

the book itself
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miracle 1'"'Now, all that is2l6ar“tics that Î^Tin Its" structure

l00tnttsS0mAs°£we look into the book the first characteristic that 
and contents. A rehensive one : it is a book of religion,
strikes us is a genersi P to-day concerning the
In. the process fought that > 8 6 friJndg of the Bible
inspiration and authority of the Scnpu , ^ ^ ;tion _they
'I11’6 Tthtt the man who' judges the Bible shall judge it from that 
demand that he ma ) | science, it is not a book of biography
standpoint it isi not a hook of religion, and to he judged
it is not a book of history, .point The Bible is a book of
fairly it must be judged.from ^ H!9 character and His
religion ; it tells u every form of moral development,-holy,

«1».,. «1 --1";- ^ “ moot™, for
, -isr-ï'îrrs;.1»

Heaven, that is tne J . ta book of astronomy or
^oi^bÇhy.-Uisa book Of ^us instrucHon,

Stfrr'rr ^ ** *
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such emphasis, and m such a "V , ; t and science it is no better 
be understood to intimatehat ml™ ft friond of the Bible
than any other oriental hook. the w]10]e atmosphere of
state in connection with this^th ght^- ^ ^ Wcu, let u8
the Bible was unscientific,, and t t|iat down too
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with them, tor example, >ere but there is not another

saas ■ i
to the time of the Exodus. But 1here18of Solomon. The Biblel $ 
Egypt from the time of Moses, hild „ Gf Israel came out from' 
interest in Egypt ceased when the <them, tat it is the -

£ r; :::»r1
narratives beside ancient records, n l mento, carved upon
from the brick cylinders, traced ^ ^ true and waits for
obelisks, built into imperial palaces—ass. rts t , ^ {aU q{
its vindication. For example, the Bible ^‘he y 
Babylon by the Persian power bdeath on the 
connection with that event, a =' ftncient historians tell us that 
night that the city was taken. Persians was notthe King of Babylon at the time jtw-tjke"^ ^ gjve„ 

Belshazzar but Nabonadius y ^ Rot jn the city at the
differently in different languages , afterward,
time of its overthrow ; that he fough » battle ™th j, ^ ^ cQn.
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Bible letà its record stand ad P.^ J ^ a,moat gotten city the 
Bawlinson dug up there 2500 years, which tell us that
brick cylinders th ' ,{ Nabonadiull] ar|d the regent under him , 
Belshazzar was t tore true, as was that probably of Berosus
that Daniel's record 's A re ^ about different persons.
or Abydenus They ^ n^aflv0 o{ Daniel which shows con
There is a single to cas0 wer0 known to the author of that
clusively that the facts in t ^ tQ r|;ad the handwriting on the 
book. Be sha“ar*o Whosoever shall read this writing, and show me the
wall, and he says the third ruler in the kingdom.
inte,pretat,onttorc.of simile ^ to Daniel when he was
The terrified king P :nterpreted the mysterious writing, he 
brought before hint, if he l „ Xnd when he had done
should “ he the THIRD concerning him, that lie should be
s0 Belshazzar mad , j Whv the third 1 Pharaoh made
the THIRD ruler in t le “>S^ ' tur'al thing for an oriental despot
Joseph the second Chat wa And that ia juat what
to ->0-PlaCvu He was Mmsclf the second ruler in the kingdom 
Belshazzar did. 1 - ,g fpctl apparent that the author of the book 
under lus fathe . I itd , about. (Hear, hear, and applause )
Daniel knew whatlie wasI writ, g ^ ,g incidental aIld subordi
So I saÿ 1 though the • / Divine touch. 11 is so reliable, that he
gate, it bears the impress o^^^ ^ error or discrepancy has the
who professes to ha .. u r have said, the Bible is not
burden of proof entirely on h.mse • Bible, and it is
a book of biography^ Yet there ^ to the religious
constructed on the same pi i P that is to say, the Bible con
idea which charac eriz when they become involved with
corns itself with the lives of men J ^ sgrve t0 illus-
the unfolding of redemption, or' * otherwise it does not care any- 

N irate and enforce the re>pous truü.,,camong ua would
thing about recording them. himself to the study of the
write the life of a great man e ^himse^ ^ &nd
maus ancestry, the ^nrcu ted on him in the formative
boyhood, and the influences P fQr much that appears in
period of his life,, an suhiect by what occurred back there,
the character and Çonduc B]Ue Xj would like very much to
There is nothing hke that in marvellous man,

about Elijah's birth lloJho”;ere he „ot those wonderful
and 11 wou!d h6 n"t° EliiaT springs up in the pathway of the guilty 
characteristics. But Elijah p g P^ fta the thunder, already
Ahab, sudden as thethe ’Bible tells us of his previous life is 
a full-grown man, and all that ho I Tiahl)ite_ of the inhabitants
summed up in a sing e m • ’ted ;n t)ie apostle to the Gentiles
of Gilead.” I am pro ou 7 the footsteps of that boy,Jtrn howTe g^'^^re he got tLt marvellous
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power. But the Bible dôes no gr am( educated'man, and
introduces Saul of Tarsus, alrJ“. • must learn from incidental ail li
ai 1 we know of Ins previous made for the purpose of givingsions in his own letters-allusions but tQ illusPtrate and enforce
information concerning his earl ) y t ’gQ -n the Bible there is no 
the religious truths which he 8 evangelists give a very full ac- 
biography even of Jesus. Theif J Hig bUo ministry,
count of His incarnation, of Hi« ,TaLce„sion-because those are
of HU crucifixion, His resurrection, the exception of one
the steps in His inediatoria h ’ , the dark concerning about
single anecdote they leave us absOd ^ on,y thirty-three.
thirty years of a Hfe th It ^ B;ble is a book of religion. 
There is no life of Jesus Bible are thus incidental and
And yet, though the biograp ftt once tbe most candid and
fragmentary and subordinate, th y man (Hear, hear.) So

most graphic biographies k ^ frQm ^ pencil of inspira
luminous is the record, that af the influence of the
tion bring the man completely to view. ^ ^ ch&racter of Caleb,
Spirit of God, Moses gives us a clear T an does of Wesley
and Luke of Stephen,, in a few volumes 'The Bible is full of
or Trevelyan of Macaulay, e"'uke'' intaglios--..,asterpieces of artistic 
life-like portraits which are like B H/the truth is m
skill, on a field qf microscopic BjMe has a constant attraction
carnated. And so, to all I*™0 in which it so constantly
by reason of this personal p bio„raphy has the Divine stamp.
abounds. Thus even its incdeuta biograp y^ It was

Again, I have said the Bible is or geology, or any
designed to teach us the science■ o ‘ ( fJtb inBthe Lord Jesus

other science, but the science o this truth, the Bible contains
Christ. Bor the purpose " Icenfing the physical universe 
allusions to scientific ac s the book was written, and these
which were not known to m { harmony with the well-ascertained 
allusions are found to be not out yhour (Hear, hear, and
facts of the latest science, d tbe facts of modern
applause.) And this harmony of ^the Bible w,t ^ ^ ^ -t
science declares the Dnin. P y heathen nations. You very
striking contrast to the sacred boo * ‘ and a]| the eminent
well know that the ancient system |nown, maintained views
philosophers of antiquity, so far a ^y ^ their notion8 of
of physical science that were 1“ » ^ ^ Latin philosophy, the
theology, tor example, n tb a sphere studded with
heavens were a solid yard _to the Egyptian sages, this
stars, as Aristotle calledcourse of 
world was formed by the m represented as a flat,

In the Hindoo philosophy he eartP backa of huge 
triangular structure, seven storms high, 8
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i n thev Bhook themselves, caused earthquakes 

*£& to^the ancient

rthefdy of

Hipparchus says - mountains wore created to prevent
Mahomet taught i d ;t {aatj a8 by anchors and chains,
earth fr0'VTl ami highly instructive fact, that although most 
it is a wonderful and hig y Uvea in the vicinity of
the forty writers of the “ riewa, not one of them has
r other of the nations that h A e ) On the contrary, the
» a word that ^themJAçMeO ell

harmony of the Bible k of this earth as a globe, and as
The Scriptures for examp , P deacribe the heavens as boundless 
being suspended on nothing, ag an element existing anterior
snace, not as a solid apher• , _atiticipating the generally-received
to the sun, and mdePe" 6 Whcn the Bible speaks of the stars,

/e™ come, thither they «turn agarn There ^
to that age wise enough ̂  oJ^that ^ such a record! Was ,t 
Ecclesiastes. How did th ‘ ft k1, broad capacity for believing, 
a happy accident! If y.ou A ;t aeems to me more reasonable
you may ho »hk to believe that,ubutn,t.sr(id ^  ̂ , guided
to believe that the d ^ liible statement will sometime
his pen. (Hear, hea .) ' than the scientific-the latter on y
he found to be larger P whUe the former goes further, an
revealing the fact and the law , hear.) For instance,reveals the Lawgiver and Cause <0 ^ prod>ced. It tell u.

science unfolds to us the la Y the water rises in mist

the thirsty land ; how, in certa P fic u it falls in 
denses ; and how, when it n»cex a This is very beautiful,

nd the thirsty earth drm P seience for such
Mi »d we are h^all «hat, and sonfe-
of Gods works. kingdom of Israel were per-

thingmore. When the ^^“jd of His law, and it was 
sisting in rebellion agams God and » ^ bp deatroyed, the Most
S^;:rr^het t0 P,ead with —
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others He sent a shepherd of Tekoa,"^«"d ««'agahlt whom they 
Show- the people how groat a.d gjd that God ^ „ ^Ueth 

were sinning ; and among ^ them out upon the earth,
the waters from the deep and 1 ^ hag dUoovered concerning
That statement will hold all tl t ^ GqJ toQ (Great applause, 
the production of rain, and scientific facts, which, when it
The harmony of Scripture wi aveana is a strong proof of its<*”
""w, ....v-jas* fctr&asssthings which are 'a,together another. These mus be

then,, m— £

your human interpretations (Laughter and applause.)
and then you will ^Hed, and will yet he, doubtless,
Human interpretations have be ^ u God's works has
in many particulars, as the hg view of the meaning of
helped, and shall still help u , t was taught when I
God's Word. (Hear, hear.) 01 ̂ "mid years ago, in six days
a boy that God made a man a'nd a minister of the

of twenty-fours each. Sine® 1 .. t i,lt0 my hands which
Gospel, / have had a theologica reat.se ^ ^ £ 
had a foot-note to one of the a __ ba),le that the
that announced the in ere ting^ fact, _ P ^ } ^ that note
was created m the fall o Y that the apples were ripe,
was appended to account for l Weren’t you taught that 1
(Laughter ) What are Jh®^ ^ ^
(Renewed laughter.) bliat 1 the acience of geology
Church taught. Then, after ceil , a„d went
born ; men broke through the came up and said,
down to see how it was made and presen y f th(J reoord 0f the
“ This earth is hundreds of ^"tVtLtedid not stop there. They 

rocks is unmistakeahle. ^ u r(,a|m Qf theology and Bible m-
immediately went on. over ,g # fabie; Moses is contradicted,
terpretation, and said, theologians just stoodgight up in their
And then certain superficial theo ^ ^ |ere was a time
pulpits, and said, “Geology t, Very soon wise men on
when the controversy stood ngh theologians-hegan to

both sides—devout geologist mlieklv said, “The reoord of the 
look at the problem, and they j 1^.^ b not between geology

interpretation , of that m^n hœ Qod created the heavens
read the BiWt i sW a n ^ um 8^ ^ , p cog-
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Wat was «. « -gsfïïârÆ
we don’t read the l'i £ j lea version ; and we have
not so PU'-ctuated emmtkK^n ^ ^ „ „ tho „.«»« 
learned better, and teaol th >. Full stop there.> Now let
(iod created the heavens many as the rocks call for : it
vour geologic ages ro11away^j ^ alld long continued ap-
don’t trouble our {a 1 ‘ (,od created the heavens and the earth,
plain») “ !" the I®'1™ /Now_ that is „„ly an illustration of how 
That statement stand I . ana, therefore, it is exceedingly
„ur interpretations may g J s(iparat<!, in our thought, from the 
important that »« keep these P tati„,18 if they are wrong
n;i,le ■ for what do I taro aDOU y K j care about is

hope the LordqW,lln loss to meif my theories and crotchets vanish
the old Bible. fn“l os to m y as it does to-day.
into thin air, as long as that u . tic_the marvellous unity

Now let us ^L ap^rs to us as little likely to
this book. At first Sight the cm 1P which exists m

ZL a true and positive inter «“ypamphlets, written by 
We have it in sixty-six P 1500 years. The hvst 

about 40 different «'«b J V™ , a period as separates^
writer was separated from t ^ ^ (U|fe|.ent languages, in differ-
from the Druids. 1(w |,y men who were kings, and men
eut lands, among hostile Be >p , y e of ral and special
who were tishermen-by men varied circumstances. Now
intellectual power and■ uultu booka al.e l,rought together they
one would fancy if these* ,blLcal unity-the unity that the hinder
certainly will have only a niechan ^ y . they seen, as
vives them when life PutB th ^ , d Qu ubrary shelves. Yet
diverse as any books carele . y egd , the positive oneness of
when we examine them, we are ■, p ^ fr0J the beginning to
the doctrine which is round p 8 t jt is a vast unity, of
the end, and reallyond the mind of God. It is the 
course, as it must > f an immense mechanism, not 0

always onward, like a ^thre^, from the ^ ^ ^

transcendent end ,,ia ’ music there runs one idea, worked out
As in Beethovens matchless mus uow almost hidden, now
through all the clianges of jeasu wJ d in the treble, mur-zsvzr&’Et -*& *"• “ !"™‘ >
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clearer and clearer « the work ^“togan^and clones in 1

until it ends in the same key there runs one grand idea
triumphant harmony ; so iro g . ;n a word, Jesus Christ,
—man, lost in sin, may be saved & Old Testament, that prelude to 
the Saviour. Tins runs through^th All ^ mQre clearly to Abraham j 
the New ; dimly promised at 4 • ■ the Mosaic economy ; all
typified in the sacrifices and ce‘. the w for His coming ; His 
the events of sacred history p 8 ^ an(f Chronicles; He the 1
descent proved by the genealog£ of Moses, the Holy
Shiloh of Jacob, the Star of Bata ^ Brop^ ^ ^ Moved

One of the Psalms ; the „ •„ the sublimeat strains of the
of the Song of Songs. We hrid in the mysteries
lofty Isaiah ; in the anting visions of the beloved Daniel .

ïfl^^^svrtcvs
who troubled the first Pamdis ’ , -Je8US Christ the key-note ot
man restored to the favor of God andN' fo7f'Who shall say
the whole. How is %it uni y °1 d auci, varied circumstances,
how it is that forty men, writing “ u to each other 1
shall so develop a single thought thoug^ ^ ^y means 
Brethren, it is not natural, I a‘ , J nd in the human mind

S mental diversity. There is som 8 j 8anybody’s tracks ; and so 
x that if you wake it up it refuses to tread i^^y Wf. ,

mental diversity is the accompa family. They were brought
over in our country, a most remar man_ who put his impress
up by one father. He was a y • » , and girls were
on every one he had ^ ^ impress oî this father was on

brought up around one hearthston , T£ listened to the same 
each of them. They sat in 0 P 'iour Whatever touched one 
theology. They accepted the^san^ q{ their lives ; and surely,
touched all of them m the jj an(j begin to preach and write,
you will say, when that faim y P ,uctions. And yet, if you
there will he a positive un y , „ tbe ]jePchers, you would have
could gather together the wn \ g eyes eVer rested on. But
the greatest bundle of ont. .xdict.oy^, ^ y ^ possiWe variety
here is a book written iby/ oy ^ ^ from beginning to end. 
of circumstances, and lo . • ug but tilis, that whether it was5S tisa:u*» - *• Mn,“M
who inspired the thought l (App mm.) the variety of this

I would enjoy talking y __but I must relieve yourJ. —* - •-> ■-1
teaching of this blessed book.
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US as intellectual beings, 
-to show us the way of. „f the Bible is important to 

The study have seen, spiritual
Its mam object is - thu end it accomplishes many
salvation ; but m achiev g i,ody nor a faculty of the
ones. Indeed therein not ^hbre, of ^ ^ ^ „ nota
mind upon which t . which it does not pour out a flood
temporal relation or vance of the human mind hten never
of blessing. H « ? , thev can . they think they do ; but when
get ahead of it. Th y Je widest, farthest flights through
they have gone out on then b investigation and research ;
Uealrns of know!tfcv“d % ?r
when they fondly fancy thj ^ observation, lo ! there is the Bible

St "2 s »•„ —i"—statss f r —ri .u „
judgment of earths greatest and^ intellectual culture and
Bible, more than anything ' ^ {W, rie8 of knowledge and gives
development , that it enlarg th «V ,fi the investigation of its
exercise to the highest powers o bUme truths, Said Darnel
evidences and the development^of mother’s feet, or on my
Webster,—“Ever since the time whe w|frds o{ Holy Writ, they 
father’s knee, I hrst - learne/“ contemplation. If there he
have been my daily study and £ comniended, the credit is due 
anything in my style or thoughts love for the Sacred
K, my parents for instiling in my e ^ most learned of all the

theological enquiries form ^ t, coUection of tracts which, from 
1 cannot refrain from addmg that the _ independently ~f "
their excellence, we call the Sc„p ^ beauty, purer
Divine origin, more true sublrni, y ^ ,)oth of poetry and
morality, more uriporta-rx1 history llooks that were ever
eloquence, than could be co ected t man, if ever Robert
written in any age or any .Ue 'J ;f any way his writings

‘ - ............ -
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utterly powerless to answer
How may man, guilty and J hereafter 1 This » the moat
favor of God here and a home wit!^ {a thc Bibie, and nowhere
vital question of human Ufe. to make us wise unto sal
else This book, and this alone, is this ;s vital,
tion. All other knowledge is valuable^ tQ thmU lightly

Let us cherish the Bible. X ry would be without
it, sit down and toy to imagine what th ^ h this world one
Wo Bible ! Oh, horrid deprivation . ««' j see the flowers
grand enigma-a tangled tissue of co t ^ ^ r meet
springing from the warm hosm., oHh ^ ,g ft ^ and He is good, 
eyes toward heaven, and I say, - X . y hear the birds singing 
and this fragrance is earth s inoen -n the pure air and.sunhgh
in the branches, -merry and free, 1 .g a (}od] and He is good,
of the bright heaven, and I say, sure y .. I look out upon 
and tills music is earth's anthem ^ „*ilea its blessing upon the 
the furrowed held, and the spn g # . . • seasou. 1 'see the joytod God Who sends the soft f'»"i *en^asoi ^ ^ 
of harvested the golden sines 88 P ’ declare that he is good, 
praise him, aiid in full concert *1 ^^^ing of an infant gasping 
But 1 iiear a cry of anguish , quivering in its agony ; I hear
in its mother’s arms I see it pale nd T M 8heJ,bows to weep
the wail of sorrow which womans y is it", A wilderness of
over those slie has borne. This won , g q{ n a)ad
graves! a mighty charnel-house^ heaveiT U I ask, Is this world 
sorrow are forever ascending , . all0ther who is evill And is
governed by one God who is go«“ 0 wretched man that
?t so, that the evil is might.e. than t g maU nt Being who wars 
am ! how shall 1 oppose the wrath . and ’tinaUy prevails so that
thus constantly against human happ , , What answer shall
men die 1 And dying, shall they ever „ wiU that life
I give 1 Shall they live again 1 And t J nQ Bible ! And every 
blessing or a curse 1 What can I J™ its sorrows depress
grave confounds me—the joys P what can I do withou
me-I an, afraid to live I dareJ^tiL that shall still the eager 
the Bible 1 What can 1 know without • ^ beating llUe a caged
questioning of the restless, deatWess »P ^ tUe purer, wide,
bird against these earthen wMs but that I am a child
range of its immortal sphere ! I k nothing but regret my
of sorrow and an heir of ’8o sav9 the infidel ; but not so the
existence and submit to my Wto. So s y R( canuot explain every 
Christian. This worlds no between the operations of
detail, but he can see the f^-ious X knows that God »
providence and the testimony of the tsmi ^ ^ ^ ;ts penalty 
good. He knows that God is holyG ^ therefore he knows that, 
"^r^^'^tbe sorrow ; there he learns that
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... There he learns that Jesus Christ has Repaired

E • r:.”—r r & “ stir K sSrsS*.ss&ss-itts.TEti? rar»:;— -IS God-ward and mom precepts are apples of gold
vords are pure as /^infinité reward. Keep the B.ble an, 

in keeping its commands there w ^ ^ of Divine truth that
the Bible will keep you. P corruption in the individual, m
shall rectify ‘hetendenc.es to mora c ^ ^ ^ B ble, and
the family, andm s°c^‘y- * m P nce to be your glory, and
the God of the Bible will cause P His QWn Almighty arm. 
upon that glory He will put 0mised in His Word to
May Cod grant o you all the N-JJ and yours from the
îSinÎmildew o” infidel folly and falsehood. (Loud and long con

tinued applause.)
The meeting
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closed with the benediction.
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work is no more than begun b the committing of the
and if the worst w"kongearth to go to ; but if you
catechism just about t the child such part of the
intelligently do the_ wort. that the wor(ls, you awaken
thought as he can take while you have got all you want,
his interest, and when dayTeVereises.) Not only do we
(Mr. McEwen then .patient of methods by which
,ret impatient of results, . , \ • no* aiming to begin with the
results are reached. Anotherrom ,g not’v,e„inmng with what the child 
intelligence of the schol , * and prayerfully aiming
" ttÏririmnth of the lesson. What do you understand 

by necessary 1
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Delegate—That which 'na^?st 0f qualification, inward 
Mr. McEwEN-lhere i'e two asp ■ uld make the work sum

outward. The inward state ot In the 3rd chapter of
cessful, and the atf "we have the whole thing : » Let the
Oolossians, 15th and 16th ■ > , what purpose 1 1 Unto all
word of Christ dwell in you rich y h; purposes. The “wis
wisdom, teaching and admonishing wmd It is wisdom, but
2? there qualifies the ^achmg of the wor ^ ,g ^ higheat
the teaching is not always wise

We Will adopt ’M "Llding up of . souls 
What shall we say is the

M
walke 

one o

and D
M

that '
1)
M

secon
leads

way
tellm
becai
treat
work

were
g°ti
teacl

success
Delegate 
Mr. McEwen— 

that line, the bringing of souls to 
in Christ. Now we have got a heading, 

unification indispensable 1

oIll.»<a-.
»_walking with Him,

through

Love : having Christfirst q
Delegates—

rule' bveVor the children, power
Mr McEwen—There is the source ,, ,. 

board) “Personal «nionW|th a person ICh ^ ^ yg
talking with Hun, and following ,)t t0 be converted
His Word and by His Spir . remember the Apostle Paul
this is more than conversion. You w ^ ^ tQ be employed ...
speaks about a certain class P novice„_what is a novice 1 '

May, with its two leaves atlt3 heaf a Uÿ tossed about—what is
enough to bear th9 leaves, easily broken, easily ^ ^ ^ gQt t the
the matter with ltd H h“ n°®h; „ out for nourishment, and so I 
stage where the tendrils are reachn ig jn the hidden part of
put that there. A mind gets roots and g with Christ
its nature as well as in the visi P1 7 ciose communion with 
and if as Sabbath-school workersi w g weU How are wo to get 
the personal Christ, everything else w g ^ ^ Mfl and let My words 
into such c°n>-3n“ve Aall ask what ye will,” and your will will 
abkle "heCLccordan/e with the Word because you are ...

break up the

theon 1
I

Agibut out)

the

the

inst

Mr.
God
min

Spi
fori

Christ and 

idea of personal union t 

wants and going to Christ.

the

always
Christ is in you.

Dr. O’Meara—Will you 
tell us what it consists of.

Mr. McEwEN-Why, if is having

11»
th(
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Is it not talking to Christ and listening to wlmt

Enoch
Dr. O’Meara—

Mr McEwen—Dr. O’Meara is right : talking to Christ 
■ S' w;th God, and he had not a big Bible to help him ; he had got 

WA k Id promise —“The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent s
head”” and by that little truth saw the end.

„rATE—And keep yourselves in the love of God 
Mr McEwen--Yes, that is another stage. Avoid those things

that would break up that love.
Delegate—Praying m the Holy Ghost.

not to be always

With Christ says

ilifica-

d and 
k suc- 
>ter of 
jet the 
nto all 
3 “wis- 
>m, but 
highest

Theexercise.

leads us , , ■
final of wisdom and watchfulness m 

' a bov may never forget that he is a sinner
helling him that he is a sinner and preaching to him that lie 
!, "use he cannot keep quiet. Many a hoy is ruined by that kind of 
treatment. If you had as big a soul and as poor a machine for it to 

Tthroueh you would not be so quiet as he is sometimes. If you 
» in his Mace how would you feel with such a teacher its he has 

”, We forget that we were in his place once If you want to 
tetch successfully, get down to where a boy is and where you were 

once yourselves.
nRi pgate—We want to elevate them.
Mr McEwen—You can never elevate them without coming own. 

A “attalenUs a talent of getting down into the mud to get people

out of the mud. ,
Delegate—Will you explain

OUI

is a sinner

îqua m 
}f souls 
1 is the

Christ
earnest-
g

thei on 
ith Him, 
i through 
-ted, but 
stle Paul 
)loyed in 
ice 1 1

how the truth can be said to save 

the one side andthC Mr.1 McEwen—By always keeping the 

the Saviour on the other.
Dr. O’Meara—Truth can be only said to 

instrument in the hands of the Holy Spirit.
Mr McEwEN-Oh, yes. There is a point here. The Spirit ot 

lot lift the truth out of the Bible and put it into the hoy

sinner on

the soul as an

p early in 
lly strong 
,—what is 
;ot to the 
, and so I 
in part of 
th Christ, 

with

God does i
1IU"jtf1!'l:Meredith—1The difference between the presentation 
and the impartation of the life-that is the sharpest dmtmction ; you 

and I can present the truth, hut

of truth
t

......... . but I cannot impart the life ; hut the
Spirit of God never imparts the life but through the truth and there, 
fore our responsibility to present that truth by which that Spirit

line of the Spirit’s work. Then the third point is the prestation of 
the truth in the line of the child’s intelligenoe-that is to'Say, put

i mon 
a we to get 
My words 

ir will will 
Christ and

mal union ?

Christ.
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this way, an appreciative experience ^ compre
difficulty. A hoy has JUBt as m hd * ^and 

have some other things^prepy id the things that aref you
difficulties are

int another difficulty in beingthe boy.
Dr. O'Meara Is there i 

with the boy in grown classes ' nction between

iS only we happen to be six

feet ffighM°thP tine "only t 4 ht^st gM

is, although we are six feet high a a there w are at the end,
to come back down'to the l>t«e ^ ^ keep a8 little children.
“Except we become as lit rd whftt would you do with a
Now the question was askei y, 7n8 about sheep and oxen and
class of boys who to teach when you get down to
that kind of thing. You only’ bg cannot begin before, and .1
the level of the pupil s.'ntelhf““f the forty to get to the leve of «

childish and child 
class : there

1
#whic 
do i 
unm

the

whi'
clas

andup.

Mr. McEwen No.
Delegate—Large boys ,T
Mr. McEwen-All boys of l g q{ ilrteuigence.
DEL - nU Yesretherre are'varieties of "intelligence here.
Mr. McEwen i . Lov
dd do the best thing to get ow^nd ^ ^ rrst for some 
Delegate 1 nat is 

occasion 1
Mr. McEwen
DELEGATE-Take the averaS*' boy : we do not know Ins
Mr. McEwen There is nr» averah [ ^ t0 give this illus- 

iiualities : he does not exist. (I»ughV ^ ^ gtreetg of 0ne of
tration of the matter. "eL care of a careful, intelligent an( 

Cities and placed m th,C as to get to the level of the
prayerfiMJ^y teacher. Her 6 ^ him about Moses. “Well,
boy’s intehfgence, and she beg t know that Moses. She
says he, “ f know Moses G'bbs but know anything about

AKJW 6 si/-—. *w - "«
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less
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do
If that is necessary.
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w do vou know 1” and his intelligence was called in question and 
, etched himself up and said, “I know‘heads and tails ! Where 

he stretch ,headsPand tails’?” she asked; and he told her the
y0f down by the river where he and soine other boys had pitched 

St°rnies and learned -heads and tails.' That teacher got to the level 
pennies. . e What did she do? She knew her Bible' uffimentis and hiking out a penny she said, “There’s heads and that 
S ’’ and she opened the Bible and got the story of Christ and 

His enemies—“Show me a penny-whose image and superscription 
, .T need not go on. That woman made that boy s first lesson 

1S iesus on the basis of his intelligence, and m that way 
difficulty is for you and me just to get down. Does that answei
Miss Scott's question?

Delegate—I thought it
which really did not concern

‘do not need to be talked about, just as

UnnMr.SSMcEwEN—I would make an irrelevant question switch 

Ihe question as qmcky^itP ^ depend a good deal on the spirit in 

wl.ich the question is asked? Some boys ask the question to disturb

child's 
ings as 
reatest

diildish

1 child

The

,o be six 
le thing 
just got 
the end, 
children.
> with a 
>xen and 
down to 
e, and if 
-vel of a 
laboring 

me away 
re, and I

children that would ask questions 
the matter and talk about tilings that 

children sometimes ask

classes
Mr. McEwen—Yes.
Delegate—Would not you 

,:n„„l lessons <'0 in order to get the truth I
Mr. McEwen- I would let anything go in order to begin my work

Is it not better to take just what we get and teach 
Christ if wc do not teach the

advise in that case to" let the Inter-

and do it.
DELEGATE— 

the truth of salvation through Jesus 
lesson 1

DELEGACTFE-If tley' Lathing and everything, what would

Mr^McEwEN—The brother is bringing two things together that 
,1„ not belong to one another. I have taken this illustration of the 
most difficult kind to illustrate all teaching, and it does illustrate a 1 
teaching You do not require to go down there every time, an 
vou Lei, in that line from Sabbath to Sabbath both you and your 
scholars and your superintendent will come to understand very 
thoroughly and be doing good work. The next point is a living an 
undying purpose that the work in which you are engaged is the 
work for you and the most honoring work for the Master.

The truth that saves the soul : what is the truth

1here.

other-

know his 
; this illus 
Æ of one of
ligent 
ivel of the 

“Well,1' 
She Delegate—

^"‘llr"mcEwen—I cannot give you a patent on that, brother. Many 
bovs and girls go through our Sabbath-schools till they are twelve and 
fourth, years old, and in absence of home life they go out unprotected

,hing about 
nt oil from 
•1st, but lie 

dear boy,f 9
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tby the Word of God to face the «^J^^^blS.'in^'ï.üÏd 

law of God on ^bUthWmg ^j, And that
of that boy, and he goes °u •! 1 Je follows obedience to God-is 
prosperity, in the truest and ■ utterly defenceless, 
another point on which they a' ‘ ' „„„andinent.

DKLUGATE-Teach them» f°»'twheii teach them the words 
Mr. McEwes—The dithculty Ï the fourth com

of the fourth commandment, ^donot^ ^ get tlie thing •

when you get Urn WO^^^^
Ukleuatr—It is all ngl - ell0U,rh for practical purposes,

- - 'hit . dmlt.^XXth-schools do not take the
and I tell you another thing, 11 . this Temperance question,
Word of God and arm eve J b°yan(llPo,nen who will sustain 
you will not have, ten years hen , ^ ^ fu„ |){ every work hut
what you are doing. (1 • j „ the same people have got to go
when we have got societies , , Sabbath-school generally
into everything and put the salt 
gets the go-by.
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Helps.; theIts Hindrances and

parent more formaHtian vita . -, ft vevy striking chapter
Natural law inti* SpmUml »«*'< 'fon|mUty in religion is parasitic 
what lie calls “ 1 afasitism. ■ itic piety does not present to

and the author says that , 1 ft f,üse impression of the
true conception at all, but g which may well

religion of Christ. One notices, witl a ( \ ■ ts often fall

excite alarm, that '‘nt °"»' T't
after they reach the y ■ f family Christianity or family

hut from the whole system j to natural
religion. In some cases tin. » att th„ hollowness of
perversity ; in others, undo» . an(1 home for vital Chnsti
those forms which pass curre , y unfortunately, cannot hi
unity. These spurious rather than indulge in mere
concealed. They reveal the. ' fi„t step away from the form
formality, the budding sceptic takes ‘ ^ ^ ^ p,,,ona, regret of the 
and religion of Ins father.. y Very reluctantly, it may he
parents and to the Ohurch s dishonor^ ^ ^ even at personal 
very deliberately ; sometime forsakes the form and Church
sacrifice, lie takes up ns positm ^ be-denied that this constitutes
rtf»   &

isü'Æ'—..L ~
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It is well that it should 
Anotherwe must either be real or cease to be

, »--r,rr,L" $ s'"»; rs!s,.
lTind,nany Christian families-families professedly Christian-the 

' is not a day holy and honorable ; it is not, by its sweet 
t and inviting work, made the best and brightest of the seven.

N hhath s rolling and Sabbath visiting by professedly rehgious parents 
the fruitful sources of youthful demoralization The four h com- 

ment in the aspect of the Christian life of the day needs to be 
m and ment, in P . every home. Another hindrance is
emblazoned up ;ating the absentf in connection with family inter 

“ perhaps lowering the character of the Church aud its ministry 
Tthei’rworkPand influence. I conceive that where the spirit ot 
fault-finding Hows around the family table it eats as doth a canker.

whom 1 personally knew, of long officia standing in 
tie8Church and in other respects of a line amiable character, had 

i, ° fortunate leaning, and the result was that only one son, out of 
th:: onne ed toisdf with his father’s Church. The rest were
either worldly or sceptical. A ministerial friend of mine conversing 
with a gentleman in Nova Scotia, was relating a circumstance son,e_ 

f derogatory of an absent minister, when a youthful member of 
ti e gentleman’s fan,ily came into the room. The father afraid lest a 
depreciatory word should fall upon the ear of his child said to the 

intiter ‘,yriushl” That circumstance remained with my friend, 
and remains as a mental circumstance to the present day. Anothe, 
hindrance in connection with home life is amusements of a doubtful 
character 1 refer now more particularly to card-playing and dancing 
a, d the opera. These practices are confessedly worldly-they are 

iversally regarded as such -their tendency ,s downward, not up- 
Where the Church gains in worldly popularity by sanctioning 

it more than loses in spiritual power. What it gams 
Dancing Christians are
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soul-winners. In the parlor, at a summer

i were dancing. A young lady present took no part in the e 
Seises “ Does not your daughter dance 1” said a lady to the young 
lay’s mother. “ No." “ Why, how will she get on in the world!

• I am not hringing her up for the world.” (Applause.) That 
vouncr lady is now a woman, and her consecrated life is telling up 1 
he Christian interests of a large city. A prominent Presbyterian 

minister, in one of our cities, said : “No pastoral ability can reach 
their father’s parlors into ball-rooms and 

places for gambling. Young men and 
in this gambling at the home card- 
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table6” Another hindrance is that of pernicious literature
the scaffold of a man who had murdered Ins fellow-man. It 

attend him three months previous to Ins execution, 
that the very first step in his downward careermy lot to 

and he said to me
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was pernicious literature. If these then, ^ guppose to be some
of home life in relation to the young ^ estimate 0f a child s
of the helps 1 1 conceive that one^ ^ Peported t0 have said G»e
position and responsibly. A \ do not care who may
me the child till he is twelve years ^ ^ rigllt_(hear hear)- 
take him in hand after that. Dominion, who has had the un
as many a Protestant pa™114 R Catholic seminary, has found
wisdom te send his children to a Homan s the training and
t„ his life-long sorrow. The J-mdone. The Jews 
moulding by that age "'oulf ^ 6 e His laW on Sinai, He required 
have a tradition that when Hod gave ^ ^ which He had
the Jews to furnish Him with h t g^, ^ ^ firgt instonce, brought 
given them should be kept f t, households, the captains of the
the oldest people-the head£ the 1to» ^ they ^p^sed that 
hosts, and the heads o thousand , . ^ that the Divine Being
these might be accepted as hostag^n brQUght the,r prophets
declined to accept them as sucl . kept as hostages ; but
and daughters, and sought that th y their little ones and
God declined them also J given Me as hostage ,
God smiled and said, “ I know that it tn b „ Litt,e chlldren
that the law which 1 have 6» Ï» who Ld that knew the

of the kingdom of heave , “ stand in a very intimate
meaning of it better than we do Oh,1^^ by ^ offence of one
relation to the Atonement. condemnation, even s" '>v the
judgment came upon all "ie .f upon all men unto justi
righteousness of one has the free g ft =om ^ ition ; or, 1 w.U 
tication of life." The child stand ,n M a relat,on to the
put it another form, he stands immgense and marvellous possi-
atonement of Jesus and there -s ^ ohnst has put it,
bility growing out of the c , .jp very important question,and many parents practically ^ Ç conceive this to
Another help, m connect th the systematic, patient
be a very important one wh0le child, as a matter of
culture, that shall have reference to ti ^ ^ caaket stands in a
simple justice. The body mus There is an intimate, bond of
very intimate relation to th 1 former hM been fearfully
connection between the body and soul , cared for. It needs
and wonderfully made and need to ^ inyvigorated. The mind 

be fed and clothed, and exer , the crowing demands of the
needs to be cared for, and th'6 ig one 0f the enlarged demands
day The cultivating of the into be id to the furnishing
of the day, and special attention u furnPiahe(1| weU disciplined
and enlarging of the intellect. A ircment, but we think

tiVwertTestahLL this depends upon the purpose to which
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.. -, aDnlied ' if consecrated, it is an untold benediction ; if perverted 
‘‘ immeasurable curse. What is Satan but intellect without
‘oodnessl and you need not travel far in the world of letters to 
find1 his counterpart. A cultured mind independent of a cultured 
1 el Is a sad sight. Dr. Arnold tells of five young men that lie met 
With in Milan—one of them a clergyman-all of them exceedingly 
r , .v „nd anxious to obtain the most accurate and solid informa

tion yet he said, their talk was abominably licentious, and this 
alienation of intellect from goodness seems to me to be one of the 
'most ominous signs of the times in connection with home life. Then 
et the heart be trained. “Train up a child in the way he should 

!,0 ” let'hin, not only be instructed, but shaped, rounded, fashioned. 
There is in the New Testament that which corresponds with this. 
.•And ye fathers bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the
rnrd” Admqnition means teaching, nurture means training, fill

capital admonisher but no trainer. Eli admonished Ins sons, 
„nd if admonition would answer he would have done well. Abraham 

manded; Eli simply said, “Ye should not do these things, my 
. it is wrong of you to do them.” Dear friends, there is a good 

aeal ôf admonishing, but in many cases comparatively little training 
I was speaking with a mother the other day, and enquiring about hei 
son who is fourteen years of age, and she said, “James has go 
beyond my control completely. He will go to the opera ; he w,l 
remaih out till eleven or twelve o’clock at night. I have no control 
over him whatever.” Abraham commanded as well as admonished . 
he commanded hjs children and his household admirably. Kindness 
■md love are the arms which have nursed thousands of young îmmor- 
Î a fov Christ. Abraham commanded his children and Ins house
hold after him, and they kept the ways of the Lord to do justice and 
judgment. I conceive this moulding, this shaping, tills nurture, to 
embrace the devotions of the child. At the earl,est possible period 
the child should be taught the lisping accents of devotion. Jesus, as 
the object of prayer, should be placed-very distinctly and very early, 
before the child; and the sooner this is done the better and there 
will he no difficulty. The trainer will find no difficulty m doing this. 
••Of such,” Jesus says, “is the kingdom of heaven. Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me,”-very remarkable words, as much as 
if Christ had said, “ Do not stand in the way of their coming, lhe 
grace which I have given them inclines them instinctively to come to 
Me" Do not freeze that instinctive tendency. Let it have lull, 
warm gushing play. My cross has been lifted up ; let the planting 
of that’cross draw the little ones around it. There was a little boy 
named. Elisha, who had been trained in a godly home ; he spent 
night in a family where there had been no Christian training 

R Elisha went to Mr. Bell, the head of the household,
clear voice
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and t 
tend i

-
And if I die befçre I wake,
iRïUïB.""'

- -—as- %rr£ir^the boy’s intention before he had hn • s|lent as though each
til asleep the family that rema.ned were very ^ Bell broke
onewas^bearing an absorbing though^ AU ^ ^ t
the silence as a tear trick led d went shortly after to bed.

.. ..i.;u Mr. Bell said nothing, uu cheerful “Good-morn-
ikfast and the playing 

view, lhe 
ed to eat. 
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a restless night followed
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its for lire thehis singularmg of S]
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'said no”more but left the the one she had had the day ^re
present, far more beautiful th. i foVi for some time. Now
and one she had been longing , that ;n order that you migh
he said, “my child, 1 asked yo will ask you many a time,
trust your greater Father in-Heaven f^ r ^ r|1,uctont to give up
it may be, to give up some thmf,- ^ „ Thig was training the 
and you will find that Ills W1 , V christ as a personal Saviour, 
child’s faith in providence ; an c|]Ud Faith is an instinctive
I had almost said, is, instmcti 0f the parent will be
operation of the childish mind, andUh g ^ inting to its object
needed, not so much m training the tai , ‘The Hebrew parent
revealing Christ as a persona^ ^ that is, to repeat, <uwas
was instructed to teach the' «r MoEwen this morning, to repeat to
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, „ little, line upon line and precept upon precept, so that the
linCj*'i f the vnuthful mind may gather around Christ as an ivy clasps 

t Nofonly may we conceive the faith of the child bang 
the d but the lovye of the child. Some people who doubt the capa 
vvtv of children being Christians, never doubt the love of children. 
i’!,1 ? of the child is im instinctive possession, and the eye follows 
.10 . t instinctively and lovingly in connection with the various

the paren ■ . J ,if Now this love centred in Christ is
"‘hZt is re5on "t every period of life, and the object should be 

T ;„V the saviour higher than the mother. This love ,s suscep- t'ibkTf being trained, as we might illustrate it in the case of Dr 
Dodds ■ but there is this one point more ancMiat is, all the habits 
Ldl t’impressed by the trainer to which the heart gives rise or winch 

1 heart may color. 1 have referred to prayer as the simplest form 
sneech which infant lips can try. Let me say tl.at teaching the 

nwer of prayer we give a bulwark of untold resistance in after life 
STtlie child Who ha8s been so instructed, and this training will refer 

Iso to the obedience of the child, prompt and unqualified from the 
Lst moment of life. It will refer to the temper m its sickness 

ea, best moi ent oi chikl advances in years,
md tnal 11 and attendance upon the house of Uod. You may get 

has been taught, hut you find it immensely 
which he has been trained. You

Bible reading
nut of a man what he

St rt. StXÏ “abiMk. ..I w ;■
,,nt taken ten steps before you see that man was a soldier once, 
may he years since he was »...
something in his pose, in his step, m his military gait 
the soldier. A man may have the education of a gentleman, lie 
he reduced to poverty and vice, but the gentleman never g • 
thoroughly out of him. He has been trained as a gentleman and the 
raining remains. Dear friends, there may be, there will he times m 

connection with our young people, when the power of the very bes 
tramin" will be needed to keep the head facing in the right direction. 
Tim- person as he leaves home, it may he for school or business, 
ov society, comes into contact with influences diametrically o

s~s c.....
fear Him, and His righteousness unto childrens children.
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„....... rr “ sssssrtsaS"**them. Home life, m the agg‘ J dividual lives of parents and
Sunday-school work, is made up too former for the bringing
children, and it is of the responsd Admonition of the Lord that I have 
up of the latter in the ™rtu,esome of the thoughts of the paper 
to speak ; if, therefore, I leproduc, feel that it is my mis
that you have just heard, you , address you after so aide ft
fortune and not my fault that I have o a J related to, if not 
naner has been read to you on a su J ■ What 1 have to
identical with, that which has - —^ to let it. The subject 

speak on is Parental Kespo. ' 1 itself into two separate inquiries: 
now before you natuially cojinectioii with the work ot
first does parental respon exists, how is it to he met
Sunday-schools exist 1 and »^ a’superfluous one : there 
The first of these mqumes ( who, if they do not altogether
are in every Sunday-school section ma y it,mt whatever in
scout the idea of having, « P^e“ 6’ * Sunday-school, beyond not
reference to their children. *, atten an of Buch attendance
throwing any insurmounta dc ohstocL , fear that most of
allow it to give them ver. 1itUoconon ^ ^ ^ Convention wl 1 bear 
the superintendents and tea J f thp parents who feel then
me out when I say that t e^num^^ ^ ^ in uot a few cases 
responsibility and act on l decidedly if not intensely, hostile to
the influences of home life are de . and lasting impression

of the teacher m producing h he or she has charge 
those of )Vhose moral and weok. "And it is a fact that 1

for an hour or an hour and ataU(1 ^ wiU doubt for a
feel confident no one who he n fee, ftnd act on the respon
moment, that, if parents »' ^neral ^ ^ instruet.on o
sibility that rests on them ^ than any that we have yet
their children, a much more gin » wouU, attend our Sunday
at these Conventions been dc « wou,d evevy year, from
schools, and that not thousands bu ^ hpturnpd from darkness to
the Sunday-schools of this an (}od. ..In order to ascertain
light and from the power of Satan.unto ^ ^ hftvp but to mquire
the existence and extent of that ■ P . aml to whom properly
who and what the Sunday schoolte ^ , When Solomon,
belongs the task which he has vo ui te ri 1 „Train up a child
as the mouth-piece of the Holy I wiU not depart from
the way he should go am when Bnd who are entitled to
it,” for whom did he mean that ptpd with the performance ot
the promised blessing: so 0 _ _y nU and parents alone, were in 
the duty inculcated 1 ],oubtl ' ' P, penned those memorable words
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• nnnseauence of the non-performance of that duty, to be 
daughter* 'nconaeque^ ^ !md that institution been
l0S\r0hed in the rru which enables parents to share w, h others 
established in • for what is the Sunday-school teacheithat weighty td Of souls volunteers to assist

but one who for tel chUdren the religious instruction which
parents in imparti g « their er upd,ringing 1 If asked to what 
is so important a fat Sunday-schools, some would refer us to
do we trace the institut! y the s;ght of the neg-
the last century when Bohert Kaikes^mt ^ ^ b { (,loumte|.
lcct«l, f '^^'tlde a1Commencement, in a very small and very 
on the Lord s 1 y, ^ to the mighty proportions that we
imperfect way f J | hU nineteenth century see the Sunday-
who live m the latter p gut I for my part,
school institution to )e’ ^ fftr 1}acjj 0f that important and ever to 
would be induira» o ca y y o{ the religious instruction of the

remembered e » 1 YtUe law9 0f England’s Church every
young ; back of the t y wag on tlie afternoon or evening of
parish-church throug j Sunday-school class, of which the scholars

tore lesson at th . _ w,”cn the children of Israel were com-
Eumce ; hack even of ' . children diligently the words of

‘r0™d°l0h^k of them when they were sitting in their heuses

ft——i"« •» »• crafts “e
-S'Elit™"—-‘FA5
learn, too, trom compel i , , 1)y those on whom itresponsibility was so fully “oepted^andacted^ ifi every

... h „i. i>.«vr» the religious instruction ot

ïëppüiülli
to\:tTatr,rtru=gterenand trained youth, daily in every common
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breadth of this wide-spread Do- 
slender and totally made- 

sibilities of life if our 
hour and a half every 

educa

sehool throughout the lengt^ # ^

preparltion for the duties and respon

children were to be ,limted ^ ™ attainment of the secular 
day, not to say every week h L ' enteri>ig on the activities of the 
tion, which is necessaiy fo ^ hour ov an hour and a half a
present life ; and shall l e sa 1 . rb(,jr training for the life that 
week is quite sufficient o ie e ^ { think it plainly follows, 
is never to have an end ! 1 assistant in the performance
lirst, that the teacher ionly I» ^ thel.efore is entitled to
of an all-important duty to the from those whose work
look for every encouragement^andt who has the best 
he is doing; and secondly, that no Ch^ J ^ wm be satished
and highest interests of h ruction that they receive in the
with the amount of religious ]ement it with all the instruc-
Hunday-school, hut will be careful ppl directly or indv
tion that he ov she is capable o| , wouk, sivy, and that with
rectly, by precept or by example. g Sunday-school

forcPe and feeling of * yTthe members of

teacher in this Convention today, degree, to bring up for
your class, he they little or lug, of „gh o, low g . ^ wiU
Him,” feeding them with the day if you are faithful in that
not withhold from you at the g ^ ^)(l a„d faithful servant
which is committed to you, th hand the blood of their souls if,
and as surely will He require y prayerlessness, they or any
through your carelessness, faitWessn ^P ^ (loes th

of them should he lost, far me' /or as the joy of that parent
apply to the parents throughout ’ . , . hildren around him
wm he great who shall be able to gather all h that

right hand of the great whihi throne, andtn -V ^ ehü 

/ will then he seated on that thro , .pnce wiU te)l him that
whom Thou hast given me, andjh ^ ^ 0I1 the instructions

they are there largely noug that lie set them, so shall the
that he gave them and the P seo their ]oved ones or any 
anguish be great of those w o s ^ jf their consciences tell
of then! standing on the left hand, p y feel, or feeling,
them that they are there hecaus thj^did ^ 

did not act on a sense of the P b j us instruction of
them in reference to the ^TaVthere is a responsibility 
their offspring. Seeing, then, tl jn eajch Sunday-school
with regard to each member ofeach ^ ^ , but still more
represented here to-day, hea y my subject comes before us
heavily on the Pare^%*nnot be exaggerated, namely, “How to meet 
with an importance that cannot i ex gfe which I am required
it," by which inquiry I understand that the> po ftt the door-
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, seeing they have a joint responsibility with regard to the

observe that, seeing y ^ ^ h; ,, desirable that they should be
same subject o U ’ d «f10uld have not unfrequent oppor
■vcquamted as.to the amount of success or Mare
tunities of comet r • g » behalf 0f the highest interests of
that is attending theif ”;eoUcltude. Thi,B will be brought
those who are the oj aVocations permit, visiting

cultivating a friendship with
the homes of Sunday schoo p g morninft and 1 hope they
their parents Those of the teachers present

m? th Schoo Convention, who have been in the habit of cultivating 
habbath^bcl gs know what opportunities for good they
tllSihiMo who have been hitherto acting as though they had
neglecting who h the. children of their respective classes,
responsibility w th eg building or beyond the hour
outside the walls on / The visiting teacher will be surespent with *=m J he e Ld weîfbeha^,. classïhan the non-visiting, 
to have a more atten inattention or
because the members oft l <= “8 ol will be sure to be the subject of
miSbehTourbetwe nPth i, Star and their parents during the 
eonversation between^ ^ ^ ^ much lllore likely to take an

and to second by home instruction and home example 
y their children’s spiritual good, when 
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that d 
to the
selves
upwai

fore the afcioimt of very much in proper- 9
derive from thAr teacher s "by parents at home. Where
tion tp the interest taken m them ^ V their lessons at home,
the latter see to it tlmt their chiU tho Sunday-school on
and converse with them on thei ^ ^ ^ ^ be more advance 
whaVthey have there learned, th f ligious impressions ;
in religious life and at least, of his or
and when the teacher is a 0f solicitude in their
her pupils whose improvement is an j rful interest in
homes, he will he stirred up.to gr aterjd mo ^

the preparation of each Sunday eresting to take home every
may always have something trew ^ for the spiritual

Sunday. And parent , ]eads them to the study of the Intel
improvement of their chile Sunday-schools of all
national Lessons, now so '^LTw in Europe as well, will tin, 
Churches, not on y on this omit tQ tjme being published, at
' the various helps which a  ̂and religious thought as will

trifling cost, such a mine o bl ^ s^lf„denial which the dis
abundantly repay them fo y them t0 undergo. And even
charge of this parental dut? m / ,ves in early youth enjoyed the 
those parents who have no ^ efficient performance of this
educational advantages liee o{ the teacher for the spiritual
duty, may yet greatly aid the “« freeiy with them at home on
benefit of their children by conve imterate can help
what they had learned at soho ■ ^ chi,dren are regular in their
on the work, >>y taking ca There js nothing more discour
attendance on the Sunt ay-. • an(j many gaps that his class 
aging to the teacher than.the f q before ;t on the Lord’s Day,
too often shows when he takes hi. P , t hig labov ;n the prépara 
for they produce on him the impr pfther parents or children ;
tion of the lesson is not appreciated by e ther p ^ parenta

that, in fact, it i. in * F^^“Xr‘ and desire to act up to it, let
feel their responsibility m th rioua illness prevents any of
them take care that nothing ess th ^ gunday . that neither
their children being present in th p^ gunday w|Uk is suffered to 
the occasional visits of rien gunday.school ; and let them see 
interfere with attendance at the Su . y ^ tQ take part ,n the 
that their children leave t M much a part of the work of the
opening exercises, which J and catecliism lessons. And above 
Sunday-school as are the Script neither see nor hear
all, by so ordering the family hf h ym tyend to neutralize the
anything under the parental 10 h -n the Sunday-school ; so 
effect of the lessons that are tau ^ through the countless
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them in the matter, that they not only pointed theJ 
“ that is the way, walk ye in it but they the

to follow ill the way that leads
that devolved on, they 

iropor- 
tVhere 
home, 
ool on 
d vance 
ssions ;
his or 

i their 
jfest in 
icholars 
e every 
piritual 
3 Inter 
s of all 
will tint! 
shed, at 
t as will 
the dis- 

Lnd even 
)yed the 
3 of "this 
spiritual 
home on 
can help 
• in their 
i discour- 
his class 

»rd’s Day,
3 prepara- 
children ; 
li, parents 
p to it, let 
nts any of 
ia6 neither 
mffered to 
, them see 
art in the 
ork of the 
And above 
3e nor hear 
ttralize the 
-school ; so 
ie countless
ly had they 
di which is
isponsibility

upwa

Question Drawer.
of Boston, said—This is the sort of exercise that

1J r Hike that is I do not like my part of it because I have to 
do not like that , ^ ^ be SQ l have certain opinions,

seem dogmatic,, a d I ' best or the wisest ; but they are the
and quite likely they a better. Then the questions
beSt 1 hilVe’ ""and the time for this exercise short so please do not 

of these questions abruptly and very 
at all to be dogmatic. ‘The first is a very îm

I

are numerous, 
understand, if I answer
briefly, that I
portant question

some

profitable V’

library. Rv makin-r a very careful selection of books : there
young and oldl % * 8 ^ as the influence of the teacher
and°8uperintmident^can be brought to bear upon the matter, bring 

books to the attention of the scholars.
„ Would YOU buy books in bulk, or buy^them .

flic nublishers There are certain houses that have a good îeputa ,i;1';; »,
immensely sold s°metl1"®®- < ‘dollars’ worth of books at one time, 
to buy two or three hundred dollars wortn when

llooks e, that they are all right, and them characterjell under 
“ , a , thpre d nothing vicious in them, and all that. But in
SS^tS^tbJS the Sari fund ïfE?**

more

these by onel”—I

l
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your
intei

a review strikes them as represent- 
in their Sunday-school

of it, buy 
We never

ad the reviews, and if
ing a book that it is wort 1 w u e ^ approve
library, let them go and examme ,t, » . SunJy _scho„l. 

it. We have done that for yeat Wg do as these ministers
hink of buying many books at one t ^ coming into our library
lo—as we all do—and so w 8 . of the librarian, I do not know
all the time. As to the qua ■ tj,e best man you can find for
much about that. I suppose you^ get Ü ^ .g a difference between 
that work. It must be remember ^ ^ ]mmber t0 draw from, and 
large towns and cities, w e ) ^ common-sense rule is wise
the country ; anJ ^ min for that business you have got
and practical,—get tne veiy 
in your school, or you can get to come .

let them re

the
and
hear

a Cl 
“ I i

I
I

I

I do
.. To what extent is the S-nday^hoo^mg1^^ 

family instruction, and what throw off their responsibility
not doubt that there are P ^ that tliei,- children get all
on the Sunday-school, who seem to “ a ho„l ; but I submit 
the religious training necessary m J Sunday-schools
this question : Do you think that there^we ^ the moval condition

these parents would be very muc i ■ parent that will
of their children 1 (Hear, hear No no.) £teacher who 

“Well, I am free now ; I have got a buna y there was
” would let their ch,Christian 

not a Sunday-school on earth ( ^ to do witl, anything
parents!”) Professe y so- The Sunday-school is chiefly
beyond that: that is Cods husmes ive them Christian mstruc-
valuable to children whose parents ”iority Two-thirds of the
tion-and these constitute an -mmw ^ either the dispos,-
children in Canada to-day have ' P . . instruction-and there is 
tion or the ability to g'™ elv°s little anxiety concerning the
your business. We need g godly instruction at home
children who get real good, mte X t0 the United States!”)—Yes ! .-
(A voice “ Will that statemen ajply^o ^ ^ ^ t
If I were in the United states 1 / over The grand busv
to bring it home to you - t is true tne do not get any
ness of the Sunday-school is » th ‘he cmmr^ ^ ^ children 
other religious instruction, ami - ot p. ^ who bring them
who have devout and intelligent tothevs niti0n ^ ^ Lord_ You,
up prayerfully, m the nur . children, because the parents have 
have small responsibility child seven days in the week,
the advantage of you. They.“( of children who get their only re- .
But with the immense number o h h1 hbool teacher, there

t™1' s zz. .,...11«. i»—»v™
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solicitous to make the very most of the time at 
class of children that 1 have special

„ DoPS even one of the redeemed, a child of God, ever come to love 
. T according to the stahdard laid down in Deuteronomy o : 0,

, T uke 10: 27 ‘Thou slialt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
tearf etc T—That is the same as asking, does even one of the 
redeemed, a child of God, ever obey God! Now what is the use God 
'Z that thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and 
here’ is somebody, 1900 years after the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, in 
1 Christian land, asking if anybody ever does or can do it. God says 
„! wiH circumcise thy heart, and the heart of thy seed, so that thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God.” Over against the command is the 
promise, and yet somebody raises that question

“In what way can we best develop in our teachers, at preparation 
meeting the power to lead, when required, their fellow-teachers in the 
mutual”study of the lesson-T-I do not know any other answer to 
that than, set them at it. .

“How in the International sSespi lessons do you bridge over 
the steps which occur between our lessons 1 Many object to the 
on account of the breaks.”—Yes, they do. That is one of the objec

te the International series, that it is fragmentary. I beheve 
uniform series of lessons. I do not believe 

I am writing to the 
ing them that there will be

cannot t>e too 
command.resent- 

school 
t, buy 
>never 
nisters 
library 
t know 
ind for 
.etween 
m, and 
is wise 
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interest in.
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—I do 

nsibility 
l get all
[ submit 
yschools 
iondition 
;hat will 
cher who 
here was 
Christian 
anything 
is chiefly 
n instruc- 
ds of the 
ie disposi 
d there is

■

series

with all my heart in a
with all my heart in the International series 
members of the Committee and 1 ;
a break from the uniformity if they go through another seven years 
With an attempt to drag the whole Bible into the Sunday-school lessons
1 was brought up in a Sunday-school in the city of New York
began in the infant class, and though it was thirty odd years ago, that 
school was regularly graded, and I was promoted from one class to 
another until I got into the Bible-class. 1 never studied the Old 
Testament one hour in that school till 1 got into the Bible-class 
the Bible-class was the class in which they studied the Old testament.
I sav that in the case of those children who have no'religious instruc
tion at home, who are going to get all their religious instruction from 
a Sundav-school teacher, when he has them forty minutes m one week, 
it is not the height of wisdom to take them over to talk about the 
succession of Solomon to David. That is comparatively 
matter. I do not care very much about how he succeeded him 1 
think you had better take the children directly to the great central 
Christian truths and by and by, when they have become a little more 
mature and have learned to love the Lord Jesus Christ, take them 
back over the Old Testament and shoiv them how God developed His 
grand idea of redemption. I believe in uniform lessons, but I am 
doing all in my power to smash up this machine idea of going roug 

when you do not do any such thing and

am warn

Andtherning 
at home. 

I”)—Yes ! 
3. 1 want
rand busi-
>t get any 
e children 

them
ery small

anng 
iord. You, 
irents have 
i the week.
sir only re
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rty minutes 
must teach 
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the Bible in seven years,
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. . , „ At the beginning you get'a grand

cannot do it—it is a big sham. You study four chap^
idea Of going through the Bib ( J through the book ot
ters out of the book of Romans tl j -tional l„SSOnswas when 
Roman's. The best year "« had Mark and had a systematic
we had the whole year in the Gosp For myself, 1 would like to
year on the life of Christ. (Hea, > ^ mi ht have three con-
see the Gospel lessons consol dated ^ ^ & scrics 0£ lessons that shall 
secutive years with Jesus. duties of the Christian life, and do
embody the essential or Revelations. Now
not care whether you get the text tr j have always set myself,
so far as teaching these lemons gather up the salient points
both in my books and in my teac nng,^ ^ connection of one with 
between the lessons so a„d thus to bring out whatever spiritual and

rule.

powei 
take : 
quart 
class 
are w 
teach

New
sake
«ive
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love
from

theteachers to taketendent calling on
of the school 1 —Not you,

ence
or, Iil nf irrelevant questions 1 i

■sfz -,

the

are
othc

Ohrfor the scholar to talk ^V^ndThen about irrelevant questions 
",J ~ -owdavs And I do not think I would

1CU„, out here and let go all the
ï.k. the .mi»»» "d. by ........
lesson to talk with the sc o ^ guide
about. 1 do not propose that the cla 8 dags than aome ot you
to guide the class myseU. I do that J , takc hoid of the
are called to teach ^where I wa„t it to go. (A voice- 
helm myself, and the ship g ^ Jet that 0ut, you know, at alb
“Very good. ) And ye they are steering, hut
(Laughter.) They think^ » %,f 'Jd somehow^ goes the way 1

si v:its -

apa

it,
boo
Tin
day
pos
the

of
a'little common sense. Qr uartcrlies-

whose practice it was, havuig ««I^ ^ and lead us to express 
his arms, and begin to talk > 3 unrestrained and informal

views, until the conversation became a ^ ^ wonderful
as if a few of us were seated in a parlor
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in the eye. Take no hook into your class, allow the scholars to

Hi: üx" i
rrand 
chap 
ok of 
when 
matio 
ike to 
» con- 
b shall 
md do 

Now 
oyself, 
points 
3 with 
al and

are
teaching.

■Ms it a true presentation of the grace of God, as 
New Testament, to say to those dead in trespasses and in sins 
üke your sins and give the Lord your heart. Is the Gospel message 
,„ve or taker—Both; and it docsn t make a particle of difference 
;hich you put first, either. Brethren, the longer I live the more I 
tove to think there is no red tape with God. If I want something 
from your Dominion Government, I have to pursue a certain course 
and J after I have got up to head-quarters, 1 have made a single 
mistake 1 must go back and do the work over again. That is not 
th" way with God Move toward Him and He will move toward 
you, if you are in downright earnest, and it does not make d'<&. 
Lee whether you say, I will give my heart to God and I take. Christ, 
or I take Christ and give my heart to God. There is such a thing as 
the Holy Ghost that enlightens and leads me.

••What would you do in a section of country where all the people 
are of one denomination and yet do not do the work, hut frown on 
others who attempt itf’-Well, 1 would let them frown.

revealed in the 
For-

to take 
ot as a

isr—i
teacher
pon his 
and the 
belongs 
possible
b might
estions, 
i would 
3 all the 
to know 
m going 
ie of you 
d of the

, at all. 
ring, 
ie way 
;ercise of

••Do you forsake your sins first and believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ afterwards, or is it first you receive Jesus Christ as the> Saviour 
and then look to Him for strength to forsake your sin 1 -It is either 
one; they are both together; you cannot practice these two things 
apart when you are doing them at all.

“In your Bible-class do you take a subject or 
it or do you explain a number of verses, or do you give 
hook f’—I take the* International Sunday-school series,
Three fourths of the class are teachers who are going to teach the next 
day and they havp come there for help. Popular Bible-classes are 
possible only with a uniform lesson, and this is one reason why 1 put 
the highest value on Jhe uniform lesson, and 1 do not want you to 
understand anything 1 have said here this morning about the wisdom 
of the class of lessons chosen as against the idea that a uniform 
lesson is of great value to the Church.

“Is prize giving to schools for learning Scripture texts commend
able 1”—I don’t know any reason why it is not. When I was a little 
L I got a little bit of a red Testament for reciting five hundred 
voîses of Scripture. I have that little red Testament yet, and I dont 
care very much about that, but I have the five hundred verses ; and 
there is no Scripture in this world that I quote with such confidenc 
as the Scripture that I learned when I was a little boy. When

doctrine and discuss 
; them a 

of course.
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1 cuir

wonwant a passage no*, that I 
sermons, i have to wnte .t down but ^ ^ are wlth me
got that little Testament for / j to a child—I «,
to-day. 1 do not know anyth#*^ » ®r that little hook if you will 
give you that pretty little TMta ^ m& anA thell be conscientious 
recite so many verses.

make them get these Scriptures ^ ^

l thought it was
thousand times.

ma)

forlittle Testament 
of Scripture to « "The man
— S-"',"rea aml d word, he would turn

hard then, hut

of1 less

recited them to would not sung 
hack and make me know it. 

since thanked lnm in my

j
moi
gra
toheart a

have
“ Having lady workers m^th^Sundarschool who notP

of conducting a review o wh” „otl (Voice—“ Certainly ,
make use of their tale.T., 'a[em^n of the Church are females
hear, hear.") Three fourths of the men ^ ^ interpretatl0„ of
and we arc getting over t Let t]ie women keep silence.
Paul’s words to the Co™ti‘7UBt lnuch mind and a little more
piety than^the men /nd that' their talent is worth someth,ng to the

Church.

spi

tilt
ad'We are

“ I teach in a school beside a ''^“""^/tnterkre with my 

callv and regularly torment ny , them ; what should I
teaching; their teacher ma^es no eff And then, if
do, having spoken to then g_ ^ thirteen to fourteen years of 
you had a class of unruly ■ who from the crowded state
age who persisted in being unrty. ckss’e8 ; what would you do? 
of your school, injured the surrmura „ sch00l for bad behaviour 1 
would you ever put a scho ar -ay from the seho^^ Qn 0

—These three questions all g h superintendent has to deal
the most perplexing problems be n0 trilling
with. There is one thing per suggeated since we have
with the Sunday-school. ’ me of these scholars get the idea
been here this morning » favor on the church and on the 
that they are conferring }n dcigning to come to Sunday-
guperintendent and on tl ^ that gets that idea wonderfully
school ; well, you can do a scholar t g and the Sunday-
little good, let me tell you. 1 ^ much good
school being self-respecting. quiet, easy, loving, dig-
unless you are self-respecting, and J off the house
nitied way I would have order f it took, , ^ ̂ ̂ c)ali f
No hoy can run a Sunday-scho there comes the necessity
boys—I would have order t^'e art 0f the superintendent ; he
for patience and for wl*d° [ a boy out if you can possibly
must not go at it rough J b 1 if ;t is necessary to preserve a 
keep him in, but put out ten y that ia a thing about

thatis about all^ean -uft ^ ftnd patie„ce in the cir-
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„j, knowing the boy ; but 1 do say so much, 1 
would have the school self-respecting that it 

all who attend.

of the casecumstances 
would have order, 1

have the right influence upon
n my
that 1 
th me 
I will

ntious 
man 
d turn 
n, but

may
„Do you consider the International scheme for 1884 suitable 

, claSg most of whom are unconverted! —Yes, it is the Word 
/(LÏ It imposes the duty upon the teacher of constructing a 

,on and adapting it to the class. The International system puts 
eS responsibility on teachers because it does not give them a 
mor,e , tCi,' it Ogives a portion of the word of God and it says 
faeach teacher, “You must adapt that in the development of it to 
t0 eaCc'îass " mid so a man who has a class of unconverted persons 

’ is faithful and intelligent, adapt Ins lessons to their

1

capable 
Dt you 
tainly ; 
vmales, 
,tion of 
,ilence.” 
le more 

to the

your
will, if 1111 . . 

itual condition.
“What would you advise when you have a boy of good parts and 

nresence but who is alive to eyery form of mischief, and keeps the 
L in à ferment!”—Well, 1 would advise you to curb him and get 

k best of him somehow. However, I could not give you very much 
1 that. I would have to know the boy myself, and

spir

Bl
advice on 
what wits the best way

?

attend  ̂the weekly meetings'ofthe* ZTtoS, the° lesson and

S ift wo:,d
say something to the point to him. (Laughter.) He would not he 

elected

stemati- 
•ith my 
should 1 
then, if 
years of 
led state 
you do! 

aviour!”
;e one of 
i to deal 
,o trilling 
we have 
the idea 

id on the 
Sumlay- 

inderfully 
,e Sunday- 
luch good 
iving, dig- 
die house. 
iy class of 
e necessity
indent ; he 
an possibly 
preserve a 
iiing about 
in the cir-

ihHotTmikluh
°U£ 0[ ti,e YOiin'O You know I am a heretic myself. Many
of you probably, do not believe as 1 believe. However, I do not 
worry myself at all about that. 1 believe that the children, as they 
resent themselves to you at two, three, and four years of age, ar 

ti,e children of God. (Hear, hear.) They belong to Christ ; that is 
what 1 believe. The childhood of this world dont belong to the 
t it belongs to Christ. (Hear, hear.) We all believe that , 

they die they are all right; well, 1 believe that they are all right if 
they live ; and 1 don’t know any reason m the constitution of the 
child or the constitution of the system of redemption why the first 
accountable act of the child may not be an act of faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, by which it shall pass from the unconditional to condi 
tional benefits of redemption ; and why it may not grow up into 
Jesus Christ, its living Head, in all things from that hour (Hear, 
hear.) That is awful heresy to some of you, but I cannot help tha • 
(A delegate—11 Is it not born in sin, and brought forth in iniquity )
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__Yes ; born in sin. The/“'“‘«‘“of Adam's tin'toy”” newborn

diabolical crime. Bring a t ha8 f “elation to the second as well as to 
v)Ut remember that it has . . i (|0 not derive tinshe first Adam. Now 1 am not spéculât^ {/take it from the 

from any possibly fallacious mdu bon Jone, judgment came

Word of God. Listen . As t>y the righteousness of Une,
upon all men to condemnation, eve 0f life." (Applau^a)
the free gift came upon all menu wg w0„ld never get out,
1 rmess I won’t go into theology, • ; . we may believe on this
but the Church, thank God, no ma thinking,—the
subject,—-and i have only tl-wn , out to hildren
Church is coming to regard the sab a ^ the world can be
as of supreme importance. 1 d” n°t an(j hold then, for
saved by revivals. We have g It cannot be done by
Christ, "if we are going to save th [f,em converted in revival

waiting until they grow up, and B = have let ourselves drift 
We have not been c’ear * ”mw up for ten or twelve years n 
into the idea that a boy has tog P chUd be converted 1 How 
sin, and then he converted. When my ^ th&t (tod Almighty 
early 1 Just as early as it can a _ D ydid not lap over lna redemp_ 
left a hiatus 1 Do you think that {or the devil at one place
tio.l1 DO you think He let a cl atio„ ia as broad as the
1 do not think so myself. 1 thin ,)tiet 8aid of Jesus Christ.
disaster But we had that idea. P 1 j p „ently lead those

He shall feed His flock like a shepherd,^ Christ’s
that are with young, He shall carry h ^ ^ ftnd letting the

Church has been feeding the flock 1 Christian Church to stofu
lambs go to 'iln™ into her constitution that shall he
and work sou»i sort Ç, PPf ^ ,amba in her arms,
analagous to the car y g be ided with a good

.■Should not every Sunday-schooU^ ought to he pro

commentary 1"-Yes. 1 ' ive ),im the true sense of the a
<* »

teach the lesson.
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.. Ought children to he compelled to go to > 8“^ “ t this morn-

ll0W, I was struck with the emPhaS‘8o*aXb aham “ commanded.” 
mg ’ip the first address, on he word Abra^ & ^ of pulpy good
think that the tendency o th. d y powerless, pulpy ««rl
nature, mistakenly called Ch"sha" . odv 1 command my house, 
of a thing, that is afraid to offend anybody , me just a,
°1 boy goes where I want him to go,.and my boy^ ^ he nev 
tenderly as your hoy docs ^ 1)iouge without coming to me and 
went to sleep when I was in t kissing me : and yet 1 com

*- a -putting 
mand him.

t
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. . . n[i,i I have mine. My supreme right is to his loyal, loving 

rlg V and his highest well-being demands that I insist on that 
0bU There should government in the family ; and I think that 
training defective which allows the young to come to a place where 
vou have to compel ; because if you assume certain things with 
yhüd en they never will question it. A father comes to me and says, 
-Will you come to my boy, and see if you can get him to go to 

I do not want him to go to business—he is full of the idea 
fSL to business.” And then 1 go and labor with that boy. 
Well now I don't set u,, for a model parent-the Lord knows 1 am 
1-but from my boy’s childhood I have assumed that he was going 
o college just as much as 1 assumed that he was going to be respect- 

ful to Ins mother ; and he came along up through the Latin school in 
Boston and he never stopped once to question Ins going to colleg 
any^more than keeping the Sabbath in my house. It was always 
assumed ; and he went to college just as na urally as he went to 
breakfast. You assume things to children, and they fall m with it. 

But 1 do believe in family government.

d that 
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1 How 
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le place 1 
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Christ’s 
tting the 
h to stop, 
t shall be

„ u the teacher’s work a failure if the scholars are not brought 
tn Christ 1”—I would not like to say that, because one soweth and 
another reapeth ; and there is many a godly, true teacher who has 

with scholars, and sown the good seed, and he has 
the result, and somebody else has come 
That is true with pastors as well as 

failure. I do not

worked away 
mourned because he didn’t 
along and reaped the harvest 
teachers, and l would not say that any work is 
believe tiiat any work done for God, from a pure motive, ever is a 
failure (Hear, hear.) 1 do not believe it can he, so I would not be 
discouraged if I were you. I would press on, 1 would pray, I 
would be restless before God for the conversion of my scholars, 
"would not rest in it ; but I would not, on the other hand, get dis- 

raged and give upith a good 
,o he pro 
if the lan- 
telligently

result in the" After teaching a class for a number of years with 
of conversion, would it not be well to hand over the class to some 
else T’—Well, now, it is barely possible that that might be a good 
„ R would not be a good thing for you if that meant, “ 1 will 

„et out of the Sunday-school ;y but I have known teachers to do 
?his I have a young lady in my mind now, who within six months 
-she had had a class for a long time, and they had grown up with 
her —went to the superintendent of my Sunday school and said, 
,, Now 1 have been with these girls until they have come up to woman
hood and l have done for them what I could ; I wish you would give 
that class to such a one, and give me a class of little boys out of the 
infant or primary department. I would just like to train one class 
more before I die. And so she made that change I think that 
perhaps it might be wise in certain circumstances to do that.
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I- .. What place would you give to 9h"f'top"S'abOTt tw0 ”r

s?w»'73hta^æ°h"f J’XS-WedVat, for ^.^"Tor in^tlnce, take
carefut how Christian biography « wntte^ ^ ^ o£ thaf
Life of Heater Ann Rogers, or y side—(hear, hear) , . 

kind. The biographer has wntten dthe young Ohnrtm
has just taken and ">Qt UUe that ; 1 have temble battles

“1 - - ■

VÏ wan^to know the beat method^ teaching
îzX.‘:X'^™’ “ *

teaching very little clnldren. , ^ ^ nQt to run it
■ ■ How would you run the tea^he™^ w=rkr_Tliat is about

5BB&=se£«:ts&,*sfor teachers to come to it.
U In a small town of 3,000 

speaking of yesterday
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who are morally good : I want to
knoVthebest method of bringing them to the Saviour; I feci1 i very
in. It work ”__I have the profoundest confidence in two things—

,l,lhCUltW0 tied and the Spirit of tied ; and if I had that mans
""" , i should be trying ever more to put the simple trutli of Go 
problem 1 ahoul > > into the minds of these young men, and
to? would gt to the Lord alone and plead with Him till the 
th k and set fire to that combustible, and I don t think

I believe in the Holy Ghost, l believe in

ulay- 
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Divine Spirit came 
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power
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in vain 

of God’s truth.
should the teacher go to work to lead a ehild to Christ 1”- 

Well, that way ; put the truth into their hearts and plead with God

for the Spirit.
.. Should the pastor be superintendent 1”—Yes, if he is the best 

the community for it, and lie can stand it

“ How

man m
“Should a teacher4>e a Church member V’—Of course.

■•Should the teachers or the church pay the expenses of the schooll 
_The Sunday-school is a part of the church. In our church her 

society meeting at a certain time, an annual meeting, and the 
annual meeting makes provision for the expenses of the church. 
Tl.ev vote each year, so much for pastor’s salary, so much for sa^to , 
" much for so much for coal and so on, and the expenses o the 
church must be voted by that parish meeting. That is our way down 
when. I am, and I thank God that, long ago, we were able to put n 
there so much for the Sunday-school ; that puts the Sunday-school l 
its riL'ht Place. The church takes care of the school i .Us part of^ 
■fmroll and it is no small part either. (A delegate ------
would you do with the collection n In any event ,f the church 
won t do it I would not take the pennies of the children to suppô t 
their Sunday-school, for the children should be educated to an mtell 

. interest in missionary operations for the whole world, and th s 
8<1‘ onlv be done by teaching them to give to these objects systemati- 
TaUv so if I had7o go around and beg the money, I would take the 
children’s gifts for some outside work and interest them in som. 
missionary enterprise at home or abroad.

They cannot do much witl, one of these lessons from the Word 

God in less than forty minutes.
“Should the superintendent teach!’’—Not if he can help it 

“Do you think the class could be properlj 
Sunday-school books constantly read to them! -
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moment you ask this you
themselves. The very 

book in a Sunday-school class.questions
the absurdity of reading a

“Should a teacher be allowed to ho » g 
who thinks there is no harmi.»» ^ anybody better,
of attending tl.eml -Not y ^ who u found to be

"Should a class be tak“n. '“"’one o{ the most delicate things a 
inefficient 1”-I think so, and t' =mt surprised that a superintendent 
superintendent has to do. 1 am P . difficult a thing, one
bears with an inefficient teacher- because it ^ ^ u t
does not like to hurt anothers ’Libility that he must say 1

iTlirï —; “ -”| » * b’
inefficiency of any teacher. teachers can

“Ought intermediate classes to exceed ;f you get good
be found for additional classes I of an intermediate grade
teachers enough, and you put six
in » class, that is enoug i. . Scripture by children to be

“Do yon consider the memX,r1'’-Inde.d 1 don't; 
one way of tilling them minds witlof principal Grant, he 
I do not understand that to b believes the memorizing
did not say anything of the kind. Nobody ^ wt he said that
of Scripture is tilling the min « 8ystematic doctrine were to the 
some of these abstract statements thing from Scripture,
child useless lumber,-that X , ^ (!ospel and

“You mentioned human^agency^ ^ means used in bringing
leading sinners to Christ. Christ 1”—The teaching, m the
sinners to God before the connu.S ' and sacrifices of
family, Of the law °f Tater mcle and Temple service; the Schools
the temple, and the whole Tabernacle a P aud 0f good meit
of the Prophets, and the inline, o h P I ^ , ot one 

that were all about there. When £ were the influences
left there were seven thousand ot them . an
by which men were brought o o( ■ . q{ the necesBity

“la it advisable to speak to children, e«myi want it to
"ÆoStnfi you must watcVyour chLee to get the Word

into their hearts.
“I think you stated yesterday that any

sa* “■ ■■■ i v - “ “k- “• - *

answer:
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Bible-class ;And then I never said anybody could 
f ’aid there were men in almost any town around here in Canada to 
\ \ „nd I have not any doubt of that. There are in this town of 
Brockville men who could get a thousand people together a ter a while 
uThev set about having a popular Bible class, and made ,t practical. 
The rebate men in any town the size of Brockvüle and even smaller 
towns and in your cities, who could do that ; but 1 dont think any 

could do it.
u In our Sunday school we distribute library books once in two 
v In the bovs and girls alternately ; this works well ; how would 

yon like the plan r’-FLt-rate for you ; if it works well hold on to ,t.

ou set;

vschool
habit

■i
to be 

lings a 
endent 
ig, one 
ie that 
say, 
by the

-I,, my Bible-class I get an attendance of mothers lid daughter 
three to one of fathers and sons ; is that the fault of the teacher 
I think not. Don’t get discouraged along that Une. I could not g 
into the reasons that 1 think account for it, hut the fact is that three 
fourths of the people in our congregations are the mothers and daug 
tors, and three fourths of the people in the churches are the mothers 
aud’daughters, so your case is not peculiar.

Ills Honor Judge Macdonald here introduced a resolution recog- 
the benefits received from Dr. Meredith s visit. Rev. * .

It was supported by Dr. Burnfield

“l

Iîers can 
re t good 
;e grade

mi to be 
1 don’t; 

Irani, he 
morizing 
said that 
•re to the 
ipture. 
ispel and 
bringing

mzing .
McKwen seconded the resolution 
and carried amid applause.

Dr. Meredith suitably acknowledged the compliment 
Dr. Carman closed the session with the benediction.

'/

g, in the 
critices of AFTERNOON SESSION.ie Schools 
good meif 
a not one 
influences

service of praise and reading of minutes, Rev. Mr.
Committee nominating the 

Dr, O’Meara
After a

McEwen read the Report of the Business 
Executive Committee, and moved its adoption
seconded the motion, which was carried. (See page ».)

On motion of Rev. Mr. McEwen, seconded by Mr. W^J. Scott, 
M,'. II. J. Clark was elected Chairman of the Executive Committee 
for the current year.

e necessity 
.vaut it to
the Word

Christ's Precedent for a Hioiier Life and Usefulness.

Rev. F. 11. Wallace, B.D., said :-There are two popular errors 
which have wrought and are still working, in my judgment, great harin 
to our children and to the cause of God. The first is the too prevalent 
notion that our children must grow up in sin, at least for some time 

from God, in a condition in which ijatural depravity is working
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inS 1 
fondout, bearing its own evil fruit undi^”VvuUiv«‘effort to repentance

the highest hope of Christian p ^ toQ sel(iom have we grasped 
has been tq,train them for conv , children in Christian life 
the truth that it is posstb e so to Hamt Rm, t from
and work-by the graco of tiod u t work that there shall not
it-so to train children in Christian ^ break in that expen-
be to them any conscious change, little child among the

, Now, Christ s vrecedcnt ,n plac g n virtue, and H,s 
disciples as a pattern of » . them, leads us rather
summoning title children to Him an '1 Jergcomfort, that not only
to the higherLd larger h^ a" Jptil!io to gp;ritual inHuences-for

little children specially su P that they are, as such,
,io» - en lies about us m our in ancy^ hopo tQ aee the germs
acceptable by God s grace, and tl a \y God's Spirit, that
Of truth that are implanted m th^H, ^ ohristian experience
they may gradually bud and '■ another popular error which has 
and Christian usefulness. there . conception and feeling that
done harm, and it is tins hal a^d down some dept ,
if a man has gone on some distance ' worker when brought

sin, he will he the “Christ ; that he will have
knowledge of God •» ^ a grander knowledge

a oreater horror of sin, that misery, of this world
"a founder, better, fuller Appreciation of the true
in its natural condition, a from that condition. No',
methods for rescuing h,s Ho ^ 0f truth. It cannot be
„ in all errors, there is m this done juat such work
denied, that perhaps no nian cou ^ y McAuley did, by
among the abandoned m New anj tt drunkard, and
God's' grace, because he. had been nm ■ ^ mi8ery and sin, had the 
from the fact of lus being resc ^ the horrible pit and
keener sympathy with those wh ig it not true that John
mirv clay.” But yet, 011 1ot l, ■ ’ i refinement, was not less
Wesley, who was nurtured in ™ 'P°"d than was George Whitetield, 
successful in rescuing the mostd g 1 of life and training ,
who was lifted up out of a■ »'“ch J, ■ that work, whose later
than multitudes of John Wesley j^lier ] And is not this too
lives were in striking cont™BS^ McAulcy, no matter how earnest 
true that every such man as J try’ haB feit through his life
he has been and no matter o ^ a]ul llis manhood’s nobles
the keenest regret that so much refrained. Influence
F;,n lira L balançai by to-
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■ ,lv „„v child to grow up in sip and away from God, in the 

fnndhopethat out of the worst sinner the better saint should eventu- 
Uv Ik- made 1 The walls of habit which men 

l= in early life arc not lightly scaled or easily thrown down 
“member years ago, when l was but a little boy, in the Sunday-school 
convention3 in St. Catharines, hearing one of the principal Sunday 
Cl workers in the United States say that ho would give, if he had 

n fortune to blot out from Ills memory a certain impure picture 
Cl, he had looked upon as a boy. Children are painting pictures, 

or pictures are being painted upon the minds of the children, every
1 ^ nd if these pictures be impure and evil there may be thelife-
2 egret oTe/in the midst of Christian usefulness, that these 

pictures cannot he blotted out. Making all allowances for exceptions, 
qoil’s usual method seems to be that by early culture and the early
-operation 0f the heart he would have man to do his noblest work.
T ,c merits of such a method are enforced by a thousand ana ogles.
It surely is best that the soil he early cultivated before weeds pre
occupy it It is surely best that the tree be grafted so near the 
root that one graft will make all the branches fruitful ,n the highest 
kind It is surely well that the limbs of children be exercised into 
, ength amt their senses cultivated into quickness of accuracy and 
observation, in that plastic period when all such culture and training 
arc easy and give accurate results. By a parity of reason,pg it is 

elv best that children he trained up in habits of Christian thought 
and Christian feeling and activity, rather than that they should after- 

rds ho rescued from sin and by painful efforts taught to maintain their 
,v birth and to live their new life. It is an awful war that many a 

ma„ m later life lias to wage with the evil habits of lus earlier man
hood and boyhood. Lord Bacon, in Ins essay on “ Custom and Ed 
,ioi, ” says that since custom is the principal magistrate of man klife,

’ by all means should try to gain good customs, for, as he says 
think according to our own way, talk according to our custom. 

A man ,s continually slipping hack, if he has changed the principles 
and practices of his early life,-slipping hack into the early habits of 
life and of action. Ease in society comes from early familiarity 
with society. Ease in Christian work and easy spontaneous 
natural beauty of life come only from early familiarity with Christian 
truth and Christian life and Christian work ; and in a man who ear y 
i„ Ins childhood learned to love God and all things pure and lovely 
and of good report, and who early consecrated himself to the service 
of that God whom he has early learned to love, there will be a beauty, 
a continuity, n spontaneity of feeling and of expression and of life 
which will have the stamp of sincerity upon its face and will win men 
to the Lord Jesus ; and this is the type of beauty which Wordsworth 
perhaps had in his mind when he penned those beautiful words that 

linger in our memory :
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that
age1
wor

when I t>6hold“ Mv heart leaps up
The rainbow in the sky :

it when my life began ;So was
So is it now 1 am a man :
So be it when I shall grow old,

Or lay me down to die .
The child is father of the

The value of early consecration and[ early culture waa r^og^ 
that old Carthaginian who bound lu boy y ^ and «msccra- 
life long hostility to Rome, lhe value o j question,
fon was recognized by Mirabeau wh n in answer ^ be

■ How shall people be trained in r , ,et the first
replied, “Begin with ^ cMMren “of’early culture and 
name they lisp be Washington^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂that out of evil 
consecration is seen m the at of evil influences in early Me.
influences with rare exceptions out ^ ,.The first hve
there come evil character and evil 1 said Tom Paine ; and
years of my Me made me , Byron, as his petulant
when you remember that poor bmp ^ g 7 you Uttle brat
mother cried to him, 0 £ountains of his poetry, whence might
you don’t wonder that from the founta nation9, there came
have come fortl, streams for the hea obscenity. The value o
fo th, too often, cynicism, blasphemy, moreov61._ in this fact that 
. ,rly culture and consecratio .principles and practice of their
when men have departed Er{°™ * Preciaimed to virtue by the re^ 
early life, they have either often 1 haye auffered something of
assertion of this principle, or atJ ■ Take, for instance
modification in their life ami in the^ he could not get
St Augustine. In all the d p tbe instructions of his
away from the tears and the p. y bla9pl,emy and infidelity,
mother. John Newton, “ and tears and instructions
could never forget Ms mother piay^ ^ ^ Macaulay went
who died when he was but _ ? £ j-Jfiary Macaulay, Ms true-
very far, perhaps, from be pn.i pi hU writings that the very
hearted father ; and yet you tini‘ ^ been filled and permeated
fibre of Lord Macaulay s life and Christian thought. Wiliam
and changed by Chnstian pr^ P ^ denied the true divinity of 
Ellery Channing was a Unitar , ro£ound reverence for the
Lord Jesus, and yet there was m " Jesus . and' there was a
Character and life and person of tM, L chrUtian character about 
beauty of Christian life, and '- j understand until you re- 
the man that you find some*hai I 1 loving Christian mother, 

member Ins grand °/df,PU of that aunt whosp life of sutler-
mi the influences of the sick-room o ^ ^ ^ her. The value

WaS Lreat"seen best of all in the unmistakable fact
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tha, Generally, when God has a great work to do, He chooses His 
nts as young as possible, and trains them from the first for that 

work God had great work to do in preparing the way for His 
oole in E<rypt ; and Joseph was a man in whose character and 

exnerience we-read of no great, no sudden brisis, and who wertt 
heautifully on and up, apparently in the piety, love, and service of 
fod Go(i had great work for Moses to do. Moses, from the first— 

beautiful child in his mother’s arms—learned those principles and 
lessons which kept him true through, all his life amid the temptations 
of the court, amid the education which the priests of Heliopolis gave 
him and enabled him at last to “ choose rather affliction with the 
neoplo of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.” God 
had great work for Samuel to do ; and Samuel went on from child- 
hood"™ the knowledge and love and service of God. There was no 
,,reat crisis in the life of Samuel ; there was no period you might 
noint to as his conversion. He grew up in the knowledge and love 
of God, and so was the better filled with wisdom and moderation to 
guide the people on from change to change as the old changed 
the new order came. Daniel from his earliest days 
God refusing to defile himself with the king’s meat.
Baptist was filled with the Holy Ghost from his mothers womb. 
Timothy knew the Scriptures from a child, and seemed to have, as by 
a sort of sacred entail, a share in the unfailing faith of his grand 
mother Lois and his mother Eunice. Luther was not brought up in 
the knowledge of God’s truth, but Luther, after all, was trained in 
fear and reverence for/God ; and in the tatter days, the prayers of 
John Luther were answered abundantly in the glorious work of 
Luther. Richard Baxter was at one time troubled because he could 
not put his finger on the period of his conversion ; but, thinking it 
all over, he could rather rejoice, for he could not look back upon the 
time when he did not love God. He found, he said, that education 
is as true a means of grace as preaching. And Spener had a great 
work to do in Germany, in the polemical age, to bring the Church 
back again to the great principle that Christianity is not so much 
knowledge, not so much theology, as a spiritual life ; and Spener 
could never point back to his conversion, and he never knew the time 
that he did not love God. There was no break in his life, no crisis, 
no contrasts. A grand, beautiful continuity ran from the cradle to 
the grave in his experience. Robert Hall was conscious of his accept
ance with God when he was a boy of twelve years of age ; Matthew 
Henry when he was eleven years of age ; Isaac Watts, when he 
nine years of age ; and Jonathan Edwards, when he was a child of 
seven. Now the lesson from this and very many other examples that 
might be produced if time allowed, is simply this, that there are un
bounded possibilities of the knowledge and love and service of God 
in childhood, and that God has placed His seal upon this true method 
of early culture and of early consecration ; and it would be a vast.
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training them not for f» ur A higher type of Christian life
and service of the Lord Jesu Chris . -" JP q{ ohristian
and Christian piety would be ‘k not so much
piety that would not depen so itementLbut would he rooted in the 
upon paroxysm or tempora y an(j service to the Lord
simple, I might say in a sense> j> ^ more constant, more
Jesus Christ; a type of that piety that wou an atmoa.
deep, more loving, more lovaWe that wou^hea ^ homp

ïr^-iS'r F\r“^5 s
Its pattern, buch a typ P j wep as amongst those who

:a»£EsEBïï^^r=î
almost all a poor people in 118 k” f preaching the gospel at
fiftieth of the membership o the ‘ir devotion to this work
home and abroad, and have e u cultivated
of winning souls to the Lord Jesus. Let such an ^  ̂ ^
in every Christian Churc 1, ° , . ^ f Christian
Christian work. Let us growing up around
work ; to train up one generation-the generation g P
us-in the knowledge and love and ser™e, blessed William
tiens that come after us will rise up and call 11 David as
Arthur has a ba.ut.fulsun ^s descending in 

seated upon some moun > flickering in the sunshine, wonder-
the Mediterranean, watching a sail flic » angel withdraws
ing what there was oeyonu , and as ne io > , and\hows t0 him
the veil to take him, in imagina ion, church towers and spires
the British Isles as they are to-day, J " the church bells
rising to God ; and shows him thep^ — “sltf of David, 

sound, and lets him hear P „ra„d psalms that have• h"“üî "hri“. “.r. w »
«S, a- :.r: Sru - «* - "*» -

have not lived, we have not laliored in vain.
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We scatter seeds with careless hand, 
And dream we ne’er shall see them
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But for a thousand years their growth appears 
In weeds that mar the land or healthful soil.

The Responsibility of the Ciiurcii to Equip Young Men and 
Women for Sabbath School Work.

Rev. W. J. Dey, M.A., said :—I never felt more intensely in my 
life that I could have wished the subject assigned to me had been given 
to abler bands. I feel the weight of responsibility laid upon 
this matter, but at the same time I remember that I am not speaking 
to people who have not considered this question for themselves ; and 
it will be enough for me, perhaps, just to lead you along, and if 
in order, I wish to say that 1 should be perfectly pleased if at any 
point the delegates would interrupt me and set me right or ask 
questions. I suppose that not only this Convention but the Church of 
Christ everywhere is agreed upon three things :—First, that Sabbath- 
schools must be maintained. I know that complaints are sometimes 
made that the discipline in some of our schools is not gratifying, and 
the teaching sometimes so loose that you would almost think that the
objector wished the school closed, and also it is sometimes objected 
that the Sunday-school work is interrupted with home instruction ; 
but ‘if the question be squarely put, even to the critic, “Shall jve close 
our schools or shall we maintain them V: 1 believe almost the Severest 
critic will say, “ By all means go on with the schools; put them 
best'basis and equip them so that they may be in their greatest 
efficiency.” The second thing upon which 1 suppose the Church every
where is agreed is this, that if Sunday-school work is to be successful 
it must b3 conducted by properly qualified workers. We do not say 
at present what these qualifications ought to be, nor would we exclude 
from Sunday-school work or Christian work those not qualified 
would like the workers to be qualified. Let the mother at home, let 
the Christian man anywhere do what he can for the Lord, however 
poor his equipment may be. The question we raise is this—a question, 
I suppose, upon which we are all agreed—that if the work is to be 
carried on successfully it must be carried on by properly qualified 
workers. And in the third place, we are all agreed that it is the 
Church’s duty to equip those workers. I, for one, am not here to open 
this question, to discuss as an open question whether it is the Church’s 
duty to equip workers for the Sunday-school, and 1 do not suppose 
that any man or woman in this Convention is prepared to leave it 
open question. Our business is to emphasize the Church’s responsi
bility, and there is room for emphasis* While the Church everywhere 
agrees that the world is not going to equip the workers aid that God 
is not going to do it by miracle ; while the Church everywhere is 
agreed upon that—and if the question were put to any congregation, 
“Is it your responsibility or duty to equip workers?” the
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that almost m every direction tlhe single.^ ,g not carried
traii young men and women f tQ bc NoW] to be practical,
on so vigorously and patiently a g . The first has
we will look at this question two Pomt. ot ^ ^ J ^
been fully discussed »lreadJ;,aVJ^r^hese points pretty well. I 
a discussion this morning tl equipment which a worker
would simply say this, however, that the eq I Christian
for the Lord in the Sunday^hool “ ^Id of God, and not
character ; by that 1 mean, established virtues. There are
only so, but that he 8 10“ Christian character, just as there are
Christians who have not so that body ;s „ot a very sound
men who are alive and have J d jt may be filled with pain, 
one : it may be weak, it may be defer <b L of chrietian life
and there are Christian men h er, their Christian character 
and yet they are weak Chris , P nce jg thoy g0 through
is deformed, maimed, crooked, at . 1 jvi God’s name
the world stumbling and paining th Church ^ of
to blasphemy by their inconsistency N Christ, but
God not only people who F" ^‘" Lcter men of tender heart and 
people who have sound Ohn ’ beftrin<, to one another,
tender conscience, men ra8l’“ a ith ti,e world ; men who are correct 
frank and honest in their dea g view8 0f SOcial questions ; 1
in their personal habits, and me P I the question as to
men and women who do not need to come and ^ ^ ^ a social
whether it is proper . 0 B1™ a ln the evening and discuss :
glass, or to sit down in the village «ore n ^ »g t0 w),ether |
politics, instead ^^’^'“/^tbarti-school teacher to smoke tobacco, 
it is the proper thing tor women whose charac-
and all this kind of thing We want menan ^ ^
tors we see are strong an roun ^ virtue knowledge, and to
who have added to their fa t0 say that unless a
knowledge temperance, an »«■ should never be asked to take
man has a sound Christian character on h&g been put,
a class in the Sabbath-scho ■ PI ' ,-i w#, want men, andbut, nevertheless, I want to sa^this.tha^whd^vie ^ ^
while we must understand may never ask anyone else
Christian character- l do not say ^ ^ ^ Sunday,schoo, agents
to take a class. There h 'here in a whole community they have
have gone into new settlemen , woman to take charge of a
not been able to find one conver ft Sanday-aohool, conducted
Sunday-school. The agent ha t Sunday-school papers,
it for one or two Sundays distributed ^ ^ ^ -shall
promised a library and is ' 0ne place they had »
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and Mr. Brown rose and said there was another man who would be a 
better man but he was not converted ; and the missionary said, “Why 
don’t you go on and convert somebody 1” But the man in whom they 
had confidence was conductor of the school, though having no faith 
in Christ. The result was that not long afterwards God blessed His 

Word there to the conversion of a large number of people, and 
that school was the beginning of a strong congregation afterwards ; 
and there may be cases nearer home whore it simply amounts to this, 
put an unconverted man in charge of
Word, or leave the whole of them to go without studying it altogether. 
These are exceptions, and my own personal conviction is that a man 
who has been brought up in a Christian way, and who has also a strong 
and well grounded moral character, will have a better influence upon 
the class than the stumbling, inconsistent man who pretends to love 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and yet at whom the world is pointing on 
account of his inconsistency. However, we want neither ; we want 
something better than that ; We want men of sound Christian charac
ter, who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth, and men 
who have learned to live holy and spotless lives. In the second place, 
the Church should seek to impart to her workers a sound knowledge 
of God’s Word, and by that I mean, not simply a knowledge of the 
history, and. geology, and zoology of the Bible,—for we must ever 
remember that God’s Word is not intended as a manual of history, or 
of astronomy, or of geology, any more than its Sabbath-School Institute 
is intended to be an agricultural society, although we heard the General 
Secretary give a very good illustration of the growing young bean in 
the spring-time ; nevertheless, the object of this Institute is to inspire 

for Sunday-school work ; and the object of God’s Word, although it 
is full of scientific references and historical references, is to lead us to 
the Lord Jesus Christ and to build up in the faith 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they 
which testify of me.” The intention of God’s Word is to teach us of 
Christ. The sound knowledge, then, of the great doctrines of God’s 
Word, the lines of truth running through the Bible, or, as we put it 

Shorter Catechism, the Scriptures principally teach us what
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man is to believe concerning God and what duty God requires of man : 
that is the substance of it, and we want our teachers to have sound 
knowledge of the Bible ; to use the language of the General Secretary 
this morning, to have a firm grasp of the truth that saves the soul. 
Thirdly, workers must be equipped so that they shall have a sound 
knowledge of the special duties of the teacher. That is what we are 
trying to do at this Convention. I pass by that. Fourthly, workers 
in the Sunday-school, as all workers in the Church, must be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven. By this we do not 
simply mean the constant indwelling of God’s Spirit, which every child 
of God has. Every child of God has the spirit of Christ. “ If any 

have not the spirit of Christ he is none of His.” By the baptism
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of the Holy Ghost « '««»» ^ , (?0(Vg Spirit, fitting h.m for
the man, the tilling of that, ”a" 0( the Lord Jesus Christ Himself,
the work. You have it m the c ■ ‘ He wag spotless, pure, holy,

■ Although He was a good man a n ^ |nissioI1| when He was 
yet when He was about to start ou J Kthe eartll to do and was 
set apart for the work he ha on t another baptism
baptized of John in the river Jonla.H ^ ^ th,,n the Spirit led
the Holy Ghost was poured out p ted. He returned from
Him into the wilderness where Spirit and entered into the syna- 
the wilderness m thereof ^f yP ^ ,g upon Me, because !.. 
gogue.and Hesaid, lht_hp „ , t0 the poor,” and so it has
hath anointed Me to pria, • ; if they would go
been with all Christ s disc p owcr fr01n on high.
doing good they must be end ^ then the conversion of the
the order—first the bap ism o isP 0f the Lord Jesus Christ,
pupil. Let me remind you<> ‘'■" l ,, wrBe_ .. | tell you the truth ;
in the sixteenth chapter o Join , ■ for it ] g0 not away
it is expedient for you that 1Jh ^ wh(jn is come He will

Comforter will notcome un. y • and of judgment Christ
convince the world of sin » t0 t||e world, but that He would
did not say He would send *1S > vince the disciples-they had
send Ills truth to thediscip es no ^ world. And was not that
been convinced already - Pentecost 1 The one hundred and
exactly the order of the day o 1 " ^ ^ muUitude
twenty disciples were a 1 togeth y ^ daya for
was not near them. 1 hey had u B■ , But the tenth
God’s Spirit ; and the 8p.rOw-.iot giwmto ^ ^
day, early in the morning, ^ ^ The disc,plea
poured out His Spirit. y ^ Spirit of the Lord, and
were tilled, the brethren were ut„ And the
they began to speak a P mmlitv rushing wind was heard,
:Zculokus influence, the sound - of am, hty.rus, ^ ^ ^ 
and the multitude began to çat • 1 hed to the people,
ei.ee t" And thus gathered m the my, ^ First, Peter
and that day three thousand were 1 j (}hoBt) then the uncon 
andthe brethren were baptised, byt ^ ^ promiBO that if they 

ted multitude were conver , Js0 sl,0uld receive the gift of
repented and were baptized that th .y here is this,-that the
the Holy Spirit. Now the poi baptized every day with the
teacher, to be a succcssfu worker J Peter and J oh..
Holy Ghost; not once in “1S J; ,r“ftthed up0n the disciples and said 
received the baptism when Christ hr « p„ntoco8t they were
“ Receive ye the Holy Ghost. ,„od before the Council to
baptized again. When Peter m^John st~ ^ ^ 
answer for preaching company the house was shaken and
S' w2 IlTtibed With the Holy Ghost, and for that reason they
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were to work. They prayed for courage and boldness, and they 
expected the Lord to give them that boldness by working miracles, and 
Cod gave them courage by giving them His Spirit. And then, it is 
said they spake the Word with boldness. Now, how far is the Church 
responsible for this equipment 1 There are some things the Church 
cannot do for a man. lierai is a young man, we will say, who is not 
converted ; he is living in carelessness, it may he ; the Church 
cannot give him a new beak And here is a teacher, and lie is well 
ociuipped otherwise, but lie is not baptized, he is not filled with Cod’s 
Spirit i the Church cannot do that. The Church can pray for him, 
and if the Church has prayerful hearts and is baptized herself, each 
member like a Leyden jar, electrified, will electrify those that come 
in contact with them, ail'd- the electrifiers will be tilled with Cod’s 
Spirit. But the Church is responsible for much of the trailing for 
the work. Wo now proceed to notice the qualifications or the 'equip
ment which the Church ought to seek for its workers, namely First,

A sound Christian character. Secondly,—A sound knowledge of
Cod’s Word. Thirdly,--Sound views of the special duty of the teacher. 
And fourthly,-The baptism of the Holy Ghost. What methods should 
wc adopt to equip these workers 1 One of the mistakes of Christian 
workers oftentimes is, that if something is to be done at once they 
strike out into some new organization. Brethren, the best way to get 
a piece of work done is to go and do it. We have organizations 
sufficient in the Church if we would simply use them. Now in order 
to equip workers for Sunday-school work, 1 say, first of all let it be 
done in the Sunday-school itself. The best place to train a girl to be 
a (rood house-keeper is at home under the direction of her mother, if 
lier mother is a good house-keeper. In her infancy she, simply enjoys 
the comforts of home. By and by she begins to observe the various 
operations at home and to take a part in them. By and by lier mother 
begins to direct her and to train her, and finally to make her respon
sible for the care and management of some household duties, until 
finally she has served her apprenticeship and lias become a housewife. 
If we would train workers for a Sunday-school, let them he fed there 
and nourished with the Word of God so that they may have a good 

iritual constitution. Very soon they will begin to observe how 
things are managed. They cannot help this. They have been brought 
up in a good school and have learned to do things just as they have 
been done. By and by they begin to criticise principles—and boys are 
keen critics—how a teacher conducts a class, or a superintendent opens 
a school or conducts a review. But as they go on let it he distinctly 
understood between the pupil and the teacher that that hoy is there, 
not simply to be fed or lectured, but that he is there to be trained to 
work for the Lord Jesus Christ. And when the boy or girl goes into 
a senior class in the.school, let the teacher thus deal with the class not 
only to feed the class with the Word of Cod hut to teach them how to 
feed themselves and to prepare the same for others. For instance, a
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passage of Scripture is being d‘“u“ ’^{ o( bovs 0r girls, how would
pupil, Now, suppose you had»'^ X tn hâve a class very soon
you explain this passage genior class must be a teacher. Let
very soon every one of you in this - simply to be taught so
the pupils understand that they are , being trained to
that they may be pious themselves, bat that^t y ^ ^ ,et the
work for the Lor#* Jesu» Chr s^ a d knJ of one school where 
senior classes be classes of pupil ^ ^ pupila in the senior

tried, and the regular thing ntthere,tobe converted,
class, if they were not converted befo that class to go to the
and the regular thing was f°r ‘ Xss of little ones. What we want, 
other end of the school and tak superintendent and teachers
then, in the Sunday-school is that the' teachers there

work seemed to A«g. „ttendance nor the teachers either, and
were not regular in th , , We had a teachers’ meeting
sometimes they were not very punctu l. & flecided change in the 
for a few weeks only before we co an(, insist(id that hoys
school. I saw that class-list • f ^ train the teachers in the 

should he in their place . teach' them the lesson, hut to make
teachers’ meeting ; not simp y blessing came to the
it a training class. The re.«lt «. must bo
school. Thirdly,—H this 18 to .. and wh0 should that master- 
some master-worker in e co „ " dj|y ■) j do not mean that he 
worker he hut the pastor, most a « jl X ^ he should have
should he the superintendent oi the s c!,arge 0f all ; and
a class. He should be a ought to he able to guide
from his training it is to be expected minister

all concerned in the con Christian character, thoroughly
is supposed to be a i , (iod’s Word. It is not too much
educated in a sound know * *>. ,d als0 be trained in a sound know- 
to expect that every minister_ should ^ hool teacher and supenn- 
ledge of the special duties of t ■ /*, e t0 be this master-
tendent. This leads me to say ^ >^ned in our theological 
worker, Sunday-school workers m ^ ig conducted in our x
colleges. 1 do not know io\ theology are generally a good
theological colleges Books P“t0 1 hg direction. 1 took
index of the work done in these> b g of a library a
down fifteen books on pastoral theology trom & o on
few days ago, and m only one '^“pother one-an old one- 

Hotnla-Thenpa:to"maconne=tion with the School." which meant
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a chapter on 
Now, our theo-

the public day-school. But only one where there was 
“ The Pastor in connection with the Sunday-school." ' 
logical students have very superior advantages in this direction. They 
are placed at great centres of life and activity, and they have oppor
tunities of seeing how the best classes are conducted ; and all that is 
needed, 1 presume, is that their attention should be turned very 
methodically to the duties in connection with the Sunday-school. If 
one or two lectures a week, for several weeks, are spent in teaching a 
young man who is to be a minister, how he ought to visit the people, 
ll0w he ought to preside at a meeting of his session, and to teach him 
the other matters connected with the pastoral work, is it too much 
that a good proportion of his time should be given in showing him 
how to conduct a Sunday-school and to train workers for this work ? 
The pastor cannot do the work. The pastor cannot come to each boy 
and girl and train him ; but the pastor can do this, as a general in 
his little army he can direct the movement of the whole. He ought 
to know just where to place his hand on any teacher ; know the 
weakness and the strength of that teacher, and know how that class 
should be conducted, and so undertake to train his workers. If that 
is done, 1 am sure we shall have workers enough. And after all, 
brethren, that is the amount of training we may expect in the 
Sabbath-school and in the teachers’ meeting by the pastor. In the 
fourth place,
school Institute. I am exceedingly pleased to notice that the Execu
tive Committee of this Association have urged this again, and I wish 
that the General Secretary would just open an Institute for a week 
or two in a few of the theological colleges.

Mr. McEwen—Agreed. Hear, hear.
Mr. Dey—In Montreal, last year, an Institute was conducted for 

a few days at the time the International Committee met there, and 1 
watched the effect upon the schools around, and I can testify that 
the schools in the city generally, whose teachers took part in the 
Institute, rose rapidly. You can go into a school and you can 
change in a school in a week or two. 
the minister, superintendent, and teachers. Lastly, we can train our 
workers in these conventions. We meet one another and compare 
notes, and the best discoveries that have been made are brought out ; 
and those who come here knowing, perhaps, least about Sunday-school 
work, have gone away about as wise as the wisest, because we have 
the wisdom of the wisest thrown in. “ As iron sharpeneth iron, so the 
face of a man his friend." I was attending one Sunday-school con
vention—a township convention—and 1 can say I do not know that 
1 have ever attended a Sunday-school or any other kind of gathering 
where, in two days, 1 received so much spiritual and intellectual 
quickening—(shall 1 say, too, in reference to God’s Word?)—as I did 
at that township convention ; and I pray the Lord that He may use 
these means more and more. Let the Church be faithfully resolved
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to make it her living and dying ^08^ try t0 save a soul,
General Secretary-not simply h* ttnd graces of all God s

LTeOhS, until1 In be a worker for the Lord

Jesus Christ. (Applause ) „ e in Canada that has made

Christian didactic course _ That coll g ^ ^ enamored o{ the idea -
students, and every one of tho h y in the principles of g
that they all took the course J and the handling of the
Sabbath-school teaching coUeg«s would follow that
“Teacher's Bible. An^ * soon mat great headway m

Uev. Dr. Carman then spoke on
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the Highest

The centra, thought of **
may have a better idea f this mW .( aromld ft little with
off some conceptions pm *,[T raanhood is not brutality ; it is 

some negatives In ^VeWtiZder of creation. You feel offended 
nothing that belongs to the brutatom from that rank
ti0 have attached to your idea <> ,™ypr V the second 
of being. You think of somet ng nobler. ^ ^ karned 
manhood is not vulgarity. There ^ ftnd experience m

; “why Touw it be that the ^ ŵtal 

vulgarity we must think of Greeks 1 Why should
the “ vulgus," the hm p meaning 1 It is an awful com-
that word “ vulgarity ’ have such a Jb not puerility, whether

the condition of the wee. ^o°d » ^ ^ „
you take puerility at on« e"d of W - childilhness. “When
puerility in fact or senility- away childish things.
I became a man, says the apt» ^ o£ conception and meagreness 
It is not weakness. It is no t;sfaction with trifles. Manhood
of idea. D is not folly and easy ^ hUol0gical lesson for us
is not effeminacy ; and now h ffeminacyPthat 1 suppose our good 
We attach a meaning to tta. worIle Weakness, and a
sisters after the flesh immediately J and self-indulgence,
predisposition j"’, °/etis n^t manhood.
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the name of the poet either ; but they are shining, burningof our 
! a soul, 
ll God’s 
ie Lord

play
words “ The rank is but the guinea’s stamp, 

The man’s the goud for a’ that.”
have of this manhood, andNow it is wonderful how many types 

you can divide these types on several different principles of division. 
You can, if you will, take the ethnological types, you can take the 
national types, you can take the epochal type. 1 take that proper 
view, the epochal type of manhood. The general conception of man- 
hood’in the ancient days is not what it is in these modern days. The 
excellence which we would attach to the manhood of the ancient days 
was not physical excellence, it was a lordly dignity,—strong physically, 
and lordly in sovereignty and dignity. Perhaps that sprang out of 
ancient modes of things and ancient customs of the people. The. 
medieval typo of manhood is the chivalrous kind—chivalry rising to 
the highest platform in delicacy of sentiment, magnanimity of impulse, 
and especially in that delicacy of sentiment, the leading sentiment of 
Saxon delicacy—regard for women. When you think of a man to-day 

think of the practical, the earnest, the business type of
Come to the national type, 

the different States of
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humanity, and you see that before you.
The Greek had his idea of manhood, arid
Greece had their ideas. Set the Greek over against the Roman, and the 
Greek is philosophical, the Roman itinrtial, fierce, lordly, fond of 
empire and warlike. Set the Attic ovev against the Spartan, and the 
Athenian is politji, learned, and fond of fine words ; the Spartan is 
devoted to war. j It was a Spartan mother who said to her son as, he 
went forth to battle with the statement, “My sword is too short”— 
“Boy, add a step to it”—a type of manhood reared under the impulse 
and excitement of such a character. In modern times, talk about 
manhood among the French. The Frenchman wants a gay, lively, 
exceedingly polite man. He wants something that you have worked 
up in your idea of a sort artistic gentleman. Perhaps the French
man gets along a little manhood to what wo would call foppish.
The Irishman wants somebody lively in temper, quick of talent, smart 
at repartee. Manhood has its meaning to the Irishman, and he would 
not give you much for a dull, half wide awake, half dead metaphysical 
Scotchman. (Laughter.) It is a dull business for an Irishman. He 
wants life after his sort, and a Scotchman looks upon the Frenchman 
and says, it is a poor, poor symbol of manhood ; I want logical reason
ing I want close thought, I want keen training, 1 want sharp conclu
sions, I want facts, and that is his type. The Englishman is not
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quite the same, for he is sturdy, 
sense, and he cannot keep up with the Irishman 
he runs away from the Scotchman on the other 
have dealt with the subject in this way to show you the worldly senti
ment, for I have an aim in this thing. T want to get the worldly idea 
of manhood. What, after the maxims and fashions of the world is the
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lot mean any
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idea of. manhood 1 The Mahometan >n»v^'of ^highest 
himself is the typical man. And tlM n faith of the one
type of a religious man was one gom - forth ^ _we do not
God. There is but one (rod and . ^ comforting, sanctifying
want a divine Christ, we do not ’ Mahomet was the
Holy Uhost-we want a (f*™™ 0i’Zrnors, as the highest 
flaming sword at the head of 11 (q d() with the Christian
type of the religious man. W ‘“v C<J0 to the sum total of the 
manhood. Paley said ia ■ manhood, we have rather to
virtues that shall consti u e a aotive rather to deal with the
deal with the passive virtues tha ^ with the yielding than
retiring than the obtrusive, r , jnvasi0ns. And if you will
bold, rather to deal with concessions than invas.o. J, char„
take the type of our Christian «rtuu^u^ve f Khan_anti-
acter antipodal to the charautei Confucius—antipodal to the
podal in most resjieots to the u , a°pl iloaophy. Most of these
character of Socrates that would tabl.sh a ph.loj ^
would stop at that boldness, a would say “Well done.
them would have martial <atid , d y smitten on the one
Many of them won d not like the ide^ it tn^m ^ ^ ^ 

cheek turn the other a so i nnd an(t say that is weakness, that is 
Christian idea B"d‘W®.,0. ““w w iet m#.(ust in this matter give you 
not tit for a world like this Now g[ & christi
a list of what I conceive ^P . t the maxims of men and
manhood, and let us set t S will bear me witness that
the wisdom of the world. „hilosophy of the world has given
Christianity demands patience. P PJBnera; -phis by the
us stoicism. Christianity will demand love of enemf v Qr|d 'ouU

—Id be called weakness, and the philos p y under- I
give us hatred. Why even a » » W the world as not «
take to lift men so suddenly tooth for a tooth.”
to give them this idea, n ey e J under Jewish
For in the ancient ^ Zl-S Christian doctrine that if

economy, they could no idnl the other also, and if a
man smite thee on the one e fc. coat iefc him have thy a
man sue thee at the law and take J Y f Christian I
cloak also. You will hear me witness « a pa^ ^
manhood to have endurante fo P P jn the wrongi to be olisti 
manhood very often to e pers . says persistency and endur- 
nate in the wrong. When C in amty pJty „„ matter

an ce for principle, party spin J' w-th party, though it he
where it leads,-do the popu a g J P midst of wrong, 

wrong tiling, stand withyou^ party m truth. Chris-
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get the start of you,would say candor and simplicity, even though
though you are the sufferer in the bargain. The world says 

cunninv and artificialness. The world will preach to you, look 
out for number one. Christianity says moral courage, stand 
and endure on one ground. The world says military and physical 

Oh, the gloss and the glamor and delusion that 
over that terrific evil, war. I will find you Christian people that 
will delight more in Wellington as a warrior than in Wesley and Knox 

of God valorous for Christ. Whose are the sounding names 
the Christian world 1 the names of men who have loved the 

If we would see what Christian manhood is we

[ahomet 
highest 
the one 
; do not 
ictifying 
was the 

s highest 
Christian 
al of the 
■ather to 
with the 
than the 

will

tyranny

as men
even in
shedding of blood
must look upon that high type, the Lord Jesus Christ, that 
down from heaven, making himself of no reputation, taking upon 
himself the form of a servant, becoming obedient unto death, even 

He could afford to wait until the Most High 
im a name that is above every name.

! you 
, of char- 
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irgive you 
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ider Jewish 
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n have thy 
of Christian 
of worldly 
to be ohsti- 
and endur-

the death of the cross 
God could exalt Him and give
The question is, how shall Christian manhood be produced, what 
the energies that are at work producing it 1 What have we in our 
country to-day moulding our character, the character of the young 
people ? We have our institutions. It is matter of great interest that 
the religious people look after the religious institutions. Institutions 
are great educating agencies. I havn’t time to enter upon this matter, 
but one of the greatest educators the world has ever seen is the pro
clamation from Sinai, the Decalogue. This, thou shalt not, thou 
shalt not, with the sanction of Heaven and the Most High God has 
educated the race all along through the centuries. You will under
stand what I mean by the institutions educating ; if you look at 
municipal forces, our township and county councils, given us by the 
Hon. Robert Baldwin : that man is still, in our institutions, a mighty 
educator in our land. Our public and high school system connected 
with the name of Egerton Ryerson : that man yet speaketh. The 

be silent in death, but ten thousand voices and ten thousandvoice may
times ten thousand energies from his hand and heart and soul are 
educating throughout this land and forming the manhood of this 
country. Our institutions are the facilities about us. I was impressed 
with this thing in walking the streets of London, England. The 
monuments of the great and worthy men that have been, the little 
ragged urchins step up to, as able to read something of the life and 
history of the noblest men of the empire. Dull stone, yet resounding 
voices ; dead monumental marble, yet a trumpet tone to form charac
ter. These things do form character, and I 
Canada there had been, young as we are, more o 
the worthy men who laid the foundations of the State 
tions educate, direct education, form character—not simply where the 
institution exists, but emanations from the institution. Not simply 
that the school system is here with its influence, but what the school 
system teaches, the public school system of the country forming the
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«. ». r»>., „Æ:r *Ù8£& t
thing if we transfer ourselves to tbe purposes of common
most part, confine themselves very strictly to toepj ^ ^ where

and business education, but there metaphysical speculation, and
the schools range in the .h'8h" 7^1 M astray through the 

where whole communities ai « , , (i0ctrines set forth,influence of the school, in -sequence of u^nd predisposi- 
These are educating energies, and th make' the world, we do not 
tiens are mighty educators. We didnotmake ^ wo hav„
make it any more in its ™t.on^ ^ about as much moulded and 
made it in its rocks and hills. ' other The General
transformed the forces of the .as o^heoth ^ ^ ^ 
Secretary suggested in connection ' jhe formation of this i

near the family and ho sclioo sk.aJanCharacter as close to tliV

the hope there is in elevating the ace. Ihecre^ ^ cle”,ogue) is 
degradation of the race. The pnn I chUdren ullt0 the third and 
“the iniquity of the fathers P „ Us object is to gi
fourth generation of the .. j jeh becomes also a mighty
Christian parentage, a saved generation, *"nd8 of them that love Him 
elevating force, showing mercy un t\ Church and school
and keep His commandments. Now wlmt have ^ manhood
to do with this influence 1 .'“ns and powers that are working upon
and of the forces and mstitutions and powers^, ^

worldly manhood, but if wo are g ^ a majestic manhood in
we must bring m something els.. There was a lovely
Rome in martial ardor and tha love of jus^. ^ waa an admir.
manhood in Greece in the lovcof scientific love for their

able manhood in Egypt in their pi^ J ,na„hood, and are our muni
time ; but what we propose is a Christian ^ ^ sch la
cipal institutions going to g ■ s01ne.element and some force that 
going to give it unless you j lÀidation or the will of the
Is not there by mere act of human k thia Christian

human mind. Some other poi down from
manhood, and verily there ,, no , into the midst
above. 1 believe there is no oft «1^, 'that knowledge of 

of our municipal institutions a l>elievc in God the Father
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T. G. Williams, seconded by Dr. 0 Meara,
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on
The

motion of Rev
81,0^Resolved That a Committee consisting of Messrs. D McLean,
Rev ) McEwen. Rev. J. Bftrnfield, Sir William Dawson Rev. Dr. 
O'Meara, Theodore Lyman, and Revs. J. McKillican and George . 
Wells be appointed to consider the question of a union of the Sab- 
bath-School Association of Canada” and the “Canada Sunday-School 
Union ” and report at the next annual meeting of the Association 

On motion of Rev. Mr. McEwen, seconded by Rev. Mr. Burnfield, 
unanimously decided to hold the next Convention m Stratford, 

to be decided by the Executive Committee. 1 he session was !it was 
the time 
closed by the benediction

4things as 
i that have 
so, physio- 
iuld not.be 

of tin: EVENING SESSION.

The audience at this session was so large as to crowd every avail
able space. The President occupied the chair, and, after devotional 
exercises led by Canon O’Meara, introduced the Rev. A. H. Munbo, 
of Peterboro’, who spoke
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,-ating energy

Tiie Past and Future of Sunday School Conventions.

that has sufficient vitality toAlmost every human institution _ ,
win for itself a history, passes through three stages: (1) Doubt, 
(2) Confidence ; and (3) Age, when some think that it is not only 
matured hut grown old, and, perhaps, no longer needed In this day 
when changes take place so rapidly, only those institutions whic 
possess the innate quality of adaptation are able to survive The 
Sunday-school Convention has reached its period of maturity, and 
some are beginning to think it has survived its usefulness, and might, 
without great loss, be relegated to the things that have passed away. 
The question is being asked, whether it is necessary to spend money 
and time in order to hear, for the twentieth time, what sort of a man 
a superintendent should be, or what is the best method of teaching 
an infant class. We may be sure that unless a satisfactory answer 

he given to those questions, this Convention will die. but 1 tote 
the position that no such fate is merited : First, because of what this 
Convention has done. It lias given stimulus, direction, and form o 
Christian effort, that it needed, and by which it has 1f1enSr , X 
benefited : it has conferred immense benefits on Sabbath-school

admir
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teachers and scholars, because of ^ good it has 
ministers and Christian Churches ^ ^ ^ m6y
tion it has given of true Christ because of the spirit of re-
be, and ought to be in this " ■ different departments
ligious emulation that it has created in so m. allowed to die
of Christian work. For ^«^renL Tt hL exerted a mighty 
or be treated with neglect 80Cio,l intellectual, moral, and
and beneficial influence upon ^ done much t0 check and eradi- 
religious lite of this nation, riehteousness that exalts, acate the evil that ruins, and to m,part the nghteou ^ m the
nation. When any institution ^ ™ty of evangelical Christians 
intelligence, the benevolence, a P ^ lftnd have evidence
throughout the length and r h ek,|n(,nt of development which 
that there is .a capacity for go , can put forth to give it
makes it worthy of every e 01 , tbe „r0piiet of old did
vigorous life and perpetuity, au g „rapes which he held
the nation that he typified 'a'in it.” I will
in Ills hand— ' destroy it not, t t|ie future, which may
presume to offer a few crude sugg firstly, it would be
not be thought unworthy of couticleratio . ^ gunJ hool Con-
well to endeavor to make the ohie j Word 0f God, which
vention in future promotive of 0f ftn Christian effort,
is the great purpose as well as t g ■ it seeka to arrive,
the surety of its success, and thei great end ^ ^ ^ studicd than 
In the present day more BiUes a p ‘ and t0 this and kindred
in any previous period of the wo ^ connection with that
organizations belongs a grea d known and
fact. During the last fifty years so '^Jfdirec y to the study of 
found out in relation to subjec s belong!gubjecta a3 the 
the Bible, or bearing a close relat“" ‘ ‘ h and archæology, and
knowledge of Oriental language , JTïPh revealed truth- that 
the relations of modern ^^fferent world* as respects these things 
virtually we are living m a dill . t it would be well
from what men did a hundre y asgth’ere is personal effort, per- 
for us to remember, that on y , j ■ knowledge, will it hesonal study, personal ^"^d he employed ; a'nd that per- 
fruitful for the ends to which , V hile human nature
sonal effort and study always have needed^an^wh ,g ^
remains what it is will still need, know-
study of the Bible to day all th. we wish ^ to be ^ , Qne
ledge of the Scriptures so genera tly said, in illustration
of the ablest at the flames of Sodom.”
of a certain point. Dike D e „ uch before the public
There is a gentleman now whose ^ of the United States,
as a prominent candidate for P aid . o We have it upon
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If he had turned to the first chapter of Job he would there 
have read: “And Satan said, all that a man hath will he give for 
his life.” We now know what Ben Butler considers the “highest 
authority.” (Laughter.) We are quite safe in concluding that stimulus 
and help given to the study of the Bible will not be a work of 
supererogation. Perhaps we might have a selection of topics to be 
discussed by able men at these conventions, pointing more directly 
than our topics generally do to biblical subjects and the mastery of 
them. Soma gentleman might address us on all that had transpired 
during the year of special interest to the biblical student. Then there 
might be the organization of courses of lectures in different districts 
throughout the country, referring to biblical subjects. Perhaps it 
might be possible for this Sunday-school Convention to initiate meas
ures which would lead to the publication of a teachers’ library, con
sisting of the cheap, though satisfactory, reprints of first-class books 
that would help the biblical student, published either in this country 
or Great Britain. And it is possible that we might have reading 
clubs connected with such a library as that. We might also have
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,1 give for his

Iexamination papers, and diplomas issued by competent persons 
throw out these crude suggestions so as to stimulate thought on the 
part of others, and hoping some mind more ingenious than my own, 

who has given more attention to the subject, will tfyink 
of other suggestions. 1 would urge, also, a more thorough prosecu
tion of mission-school work. I fear we little recognize the religious 
destitution that exists here in Canada to-day. I have had some start-

Within thirty miles of the

;
and some one

ling facts brought to my notice lately 
town of Peterboro’ I can take you to a farm settlement where the 
people have many comforts of this life, but they have not a place of 
worship or a Sunday-school within twenty miles—the nearest place 
of worship is in Lakefield, twenty-one miles from Wjiere they live. 
There are hundreds of such places in this very country, nearer to us 
than perhaps .we have ever realized. Then, during the past two or 
three years, there has heen a great tide of emigration to the North- 
West, and no evangelical denomination is able to take care of its own 
adherents there, and multitudes of young people must grow up with
out the means of grace, unless this or some similar organization will 
take the matter in hand and organize Union Sunday-schools. There 
are many places where there are not enough of any one denomination 
to organize a school, but if all attended they might have an efficient 
school, regularly and satisfactorily maintained and taught ; and if 
this were done, thousands of youth in that country would be saved 

of the truth as it is in Jesus ; thefront growing up in ignorance 
Sabbath would be made a reality, a delight, a blessing ; and many a 
one who has gone from scenes of Christian activity, perhaps to be 
absorbed with the things of this world as he little realized a year or 
two ago was possible, would then have re-kindled, the love of Christ 
and an interest in His gospel, in his heart. These are some of the
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enceand its usefulness, without losi. g ^ hcarts and the esteem 
retain, without weakening its “ld ^ strengthening the affection 
of Christian men and women, hu t inestimable blessing
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TlIE Workers Consecrated and Sent Forth.

Hon. s. H. Blake, Q^ °‘y '^’‘in answc7to "raye" 1 would

:rsrXfoVrs
such very skilful handhnc, ai tQ t,ie consideration of i ■
preparation than 1 have been able to g that ,f we arc to have
The keynote of what 1 an, about to »y ^ have “Hunuhov or 
“Excelsior " or “higher m ‘lve üme of aacendi„g up it must be 
humilty in the heart ; if it J * “ ^ t0 be full. He that exalts
B time of emptying of se f, o p humility comes to God shall
himself shall be abased, but „ Christian is consecrated when he

reasonable service, because, we Ihave h• 8 back to God for all
act our own ; and we .houH b ^ and zeal and earnestness
that He has done for us a little o u3 0ur salvation.^ shone so largely in desu^as He w^d; ^ ^

We are in Christ, and so claiming us,—these are mat-
and Christ possessing us, and - , ,t ,s one thing to live
ters that the' mind recmv» m»o - ^ Uod sets us apart so 

Christ and another thu g to ' Now, 1 want y
that we live on Christ, hut as He does^o^^ } w-u Uv# for Christ
tn take your part and do it, a, make the confession to Hodw come marvellously short here ; le us akUttlo 
and ask Him for a f-h consecr ion satlsfy self,-any

of the world,—any httl even be accepted by us, so
that we know^houldjie ^ sufficient to distract us
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from that little service which God is going, as a right, to demand from 
us When Jesus breathes “Peace be unto you when, with Thomas, 
we see the wounds, we should cry out: “My Lord and my God we 
should answer heartily, and not merely with the lips, “The love of 
Christ constraineth us.” We should not be satisfied till separation 
from the world is followed up by separation to the work. We are 
„ot simply to stand, as it were, around the Cross and hymn the 
beautiful songs of Zion, but there should be an impetus given to us ; 
and wo had better pause and consider anfl examine well the ground on 
which wo stand, if there has not been this onward movement from 
inspiration from the Cross. A person with whom L came down in the 
train to-day said : “Tell the Convention not to have in any one school 
in the Province of Ontario any person that is not a converted man 
or woman. Let us begin with that, because it is impossible for 
persons to lead in a way that they themselves are ignorant of.” Now,
1 differed from my dear friend, and I said, “No, 1 would not do that.
I think we have the three classes that attend our schools; the first, 
those that are converted—know the Saviour—not only take the hook 
and say ‘ This is Cod’s Word,’ but they add what is an immense force, 
from the pulpit or from the class, ' This is God’s Word, and 1 know it 
experimentally, and 1 tell you from my own happy experience that all 
(hat is true, and it is to lie had for the asking.’ You get that man or 

before the class and you have the class ailame ; there are no 
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absent or late children 
schools. The second is the class of persons that will not tell you that 
they are converted—decent, respectable, honest, correct, apparently, 
hut simply with a moral feeling—not the blood applied to the heart. 
Now, 1 would not refuse such in my school if 1 could not get the 
converted teacher, because that person is seeking, and if you get him 
under a means of grace, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred you 
will rejoice in having that teacher become one that knows and loves 
the Saviour. The third class I would sooner close the doors of my 
«chool than have in—the worldly teacher, the person that attends to 
balls and parties, and anything of the kind that is going on. 1 say, 
ten thousand times better not to mock God by introducing the world 
into the Sabbath-schools. That should be cut off ; it is a source of 

Better to have the whole school taught by one convertedweakness
teacher than five hundred of such persons misleading the children.” 
I think we as Sabbath-school teachers ought to walk with wondrous 

Children watch us, and they learn more by the walk than by 
in a great number of cases, and the old 

When we
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thing to live 
us apart so 
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to God

cave
what proceeds from the lips
motto is good for us—“Whatever is doubtful, don’t do it

to deal with halls, parties, theatres, cards, and questions of that

;

come
kind, I would say, Just cut it clean oil’, and don’t have anything to do 
with any one of them,—(Hear, hoar, and applause,)—it is a source of 
strength and power ; and when my friends say, Is there any harm in 
that ? 1 say, I don’t know; life is short ; I haven’t any very great
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Any little

sfy self,—any
pted by us, so 
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sa)
le^httoHm»;nk“ptie other .^e have

particular objection ; and graveling Ï never went into
because I would like to go down to my g don>t know one from
a theatre; 1 never played a g Ast0 balls and parties,
the other ; I never played a game before the class
, gave them up twenty-five years ago^ and Wm g^ . ^ separat ; 

of children and say “I want yo t • t0 meet you before the
keep the garments unspotted and P ment8 and employ-
throne when 1 go;” andyetinthese ^ ,mp made clear and
inents spotting my garments. if it js doubtful, give
distinct, and let it be upon motto be strengthened by the
thing the doubt, cast it behind you. ^o ^ the moral feeling says is
sacrifice ; and anything tha Jgelf in your own estimation 
wrong, you weaken yourself lo womanhood. Now, in order to 
and you diminish your manhood o npcessary for us not merely
have this strength and consecra collsecrated priest of God and
to look, but we must enter m as ^cons^ ^ one

partake of the feast, we h The whole burnt-offering is
itogldo.” It is a continuous He wantsHis people to he It » to
the type God lias given of what tie He wiU take nothing
he entirely consumed ; no portion t ^ ^ hftving counted the 
less than that. Count the i P_ tiod as the acceptable Chris-
cost, mark, there is no such thing Christian. (Hear, hear.
tian unless it he the wh°'e ’^es upon the altar afresh-present 
Let us this night consecrate ourse aU| ,,ut a reasonable

bodies ft living sacrifice, w , ^ ug ,f we lay ourselves
service to one who lias done s have both the hands to go
completely in the arms of Jesus, ,g working through us Work
out and work for Him. 1 ,f d from self, may be wearisome
when done by sel and through self an ^ for Jpsu8| a„d with
but if you and I do this in the spirit ot llon,arks of wear,
Jesus in it^the face will beradiant^and^there^ ]10Ur jn my class

asl^ad^an^ will take ten 1 ^

irr/s^rto

me, and 1 wished, had twenty ";^t«en ^ ^ d it as 

His love and goodness A" here below, and who are
those that see the. King m H,18,Gr'^’hand on the handle of the door, 
watching for the shadow and for the 1 re&d and - Well done, thou 
and for the time when the crown 1 ' , those loving lips,
.rood and faithful servant, will be p le thinking that
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says to His disciples, “ Come and dine : I want to feed you.” All 
through the journey He wants to guide us to the heavenly manna, and 
He repeats to us here this evening : “ Come and dine so that you may 
have strength for the journey.” Then He wants us to break our 
alabaster box ; He loves the flavor of that ; the gifts of love and 

He does not want that the love
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of service are sweet to Him. 
should be kept simply here, but He wants that the flavor of it should 
go out from room to room, from house to house, from city to city, from 
continent to continent, until the whole face of the earth shall know 
the love and the goodness of the Lord. Now, God always gives 
strength for work. The night that the bondage was ended in Egypt 
Hod said : “ Take and eat of the lamb.” How long did they remain 1 
Why, at once they began the journey, and God gave them the strength 
for the journey. So God says here to day : “ I want to give you 
strength for My work.” It is a marvellous thing when we can get 
with Elijah up to the top of Mount Carmel and feel that this is God’s 
work and feel that we have got the whole reserve power of God at our 
back. It gives us such-’a force and power and strength in our classes 
that it is irresistible; and yet that, God says, is the position in which 
I want every Ohristain worker in this community to be ; I want you 
to come to Mount Carmel ; and although there may be many apparent 
obstacles, many difficulties in the way, if I am there with you, to 
stand behind you, they must all be overcome. Then we havp Elijah 
weak and requesting to die,—overstrung ; that wonderful day on
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I
:Carmel was too much for him, and his 

and he ran away ; and God still followed him, and when he awakened 
up he found that there was the cruse of water and the baked bread, 
and he ate it, and then God said : “You want another sleep,” and He 
put him to sleep again and refreshed his body ; and then the angel 
touched him again and said : “ Arise and eat and again he partook 
of the water and the bread ; and in the strength of that he went forty 
days and forty nights. The contemplation of the wonderful goodness 
and provision that God has made for the people that He has set apart 

We need spiritual discernment in order
us to

nerves

i
1is of great moment to us.

to be brought, as it were, into the groove in which God wants 
be for work. There are two means to accomplish this,—God’s Word 
and God’s Holy Spirit. Pray as you go to the class and during the 
class for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, that He may bring the 
Word home to the minds of those in your class. It is wonderful, 
the effect of that. Let me give an illustration, as a friend of mine 
told it me. At a conference held in Bristol a man prayed, and 
afterwards asked by the chairman to lead in discussing one of the 

At the close of the meeting the chairman came to him
“ What

subjects, 
who had wonderfully unfolded the Word, and said, 
commentaries have you read upon this portion of the Word 
that you have been developing to us to day V He replied : “I 

read a commentary at all. My story is easily told. Inever
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last year, and there came to it 145 children ; and one Sunday they 
were asked to remain, that an experienced Christian might see how 
they were doing. Several of the little ones in that band led in 
prayer. One took the words in 1st John : “ May the precious blood 
of Jesus Christ cleanse me from all my sin.” That was all the prayer. 
That was the beginning ; and the end of it was that twenty-five or 
twenty-six of these were brought in. “ There shall be marvellous 
power after that ye have received the Holy Ghost.” You remember 
the wonderful illustration of the Rev. Mr. Arthur : “ You may take 
a piece of ordnance, and the child may play and the bird may build 
its nest in it ; and you take a great charge of powder, sufficient to 
plow up this building, and you ram that home and still the nest 
may be built and the child may play ; and you take an enormous 
piece of iron that is going to spread devastation, and still the bird 
may build the nest and still the child may play about it ; but do you 
just take one little point of fire, and do you apply it, and then 
out comes the great charge and down comes the battlement.” And so 
we may have everything in the, very best order and everything ready , 
hut oh : unless we have the tongue of tire ; unless we have God’s 
Spirit ; unless we have that—all the work falls to the ground ; but 
with that there is grand power, grand execution. Then let Satan 
look out for his battlements ; then let us see that these walls of 
Jericho fall, and that the chosen people of God rush in to claim their 

So we must have the fire of the Spirit that consecra- 
And I believe there is no work
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in the most degraded place in the world in which, if you have that 
have not got the vile things of this world made beautiful 

Lord and Master. Then we must
lire, you
and glorious for the coming of our 
get lower and lower in humility. Genesis 12:2 has struck me much , 
it represents what God wants with every consecrated child. Then 
we must keep ourselves unspotted. No use of our going to the chil
dren with the dirty nets of six days of sin. The nets must be clean' 
Another verse that has struck me much is Matthew 2:11. We do 

treasures to the Lord. We put our hands in our pockets 
“What is the smallest amount of work that we can do !”

I
not open our

Let us open the treasures and present to the Lord. Again : Live up 
to the light you have at present, for God will not give more light 
until you do that. If you do not use the hand it becomes paralysed ; 
and God says, “ The gifts of grace I give you ; if unused, 1 will re
move them from you.” Remember that at last the question will be 
asked you, “ Are here all thy children ?” And let us,see to it that 
it he not answered in the negative. Notice, in closing, the necessity 
for the removing of whatever it may be that is a difficulty ^n the 
way of complete consecration. The Emperor of China ordered one 
of his workmen to give him the most splendid service of china the
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there came out the, most.mjrvdlo». F°"aU caBt o^selves into 
ever set upon ; and so tied ^ ™ ““"J glorious work for
the furnace of self-sacrifice if theneu.to he a real^g ^ ^ ^
Him. God grant that arnongs ^[r[t deeply impressed
learned here, that that may >o y Saviour in the olden times, in 
upon each one of us ; and as our b eased Saviour in tr ^ ^ ag
parting, sent down His pecu îar en may the
we part, one to the one work “d “^“tus of God's Spirit 
Divine blessing again ^8c^d j 11 ‘ become the temple of the

£s"C”V»:;à i” - *"• ”
/ and the shadows flee away. (Applause.) McKillican,

rP1'eSZrveotPeseaoSf rth“ksPand singing, the assembly dispersed, and
the Convention adjourned to meet in Stratford in 1885.
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REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS

I
-nee of OF THE

Twentieth Provincial Sabbath School Convention
7

15 ONTARIO AND QUEBEC-■ynolda. 16
, D.D 1»

•26

Stratford, Ontario, October 20th, 1885.
The Twentieth Annual Convention of the Sabbath School Asso

ciation of Canada opened at three o’clock this afternoon, in the 
Presbyterian Church, Stratford, Dr. E. McGuire, of Guelph, one of 
the Vice-Presidents, in the chair.

After singing

....28-30

v. D. 0-
38

45 “tI will sing of my Redeemer,”
xi," Rev.

Rev. Wm. Herridge read Psalm 78:1-8, and 1 Tim. 2 :1-8, and led 
the assembly in prayer.

On motion, Rev. Geo. H. Cornish, of Stratford, was appointed 
Minute Secretary, pro tern.

The Messrs. Whyte Brothers, of Paris, were in attendance to 
conduct the service of praise.

58 >'
itherl&nd,

64
66

Beretary— 
lions—The 
................ 70, 71

Nominations, as follows •*The Chairman named the Committee on 
W. N. Hossie, chairman; Revs. P. Wright, C. E. Gordon-Smith. 
F. E. Nugent, and J. McEwen ; and Messrs. W. Hamilton, D. Davis, 
and H. McAulay.

The Chairman, in the absence of the President, .announced that 
that gentleman was detained from being present. He urged that 
each delegate take nart in the proceedings. He himself realized 
the blessing of (i/i in the Convention. He urged preparation for 
the sessions, so that intelligent discussions might be had.

Awaiting the report of the Nominating Committee, the Conven
tion engaged in devotional exercises, many of the delegates taking 
part therein.

71

•'72
72
80

iter, M.A.. 80

?v. John F.
81

Rev. H M.
82
85
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orted the following officers for the
The Nominating Committee rep 

ensuing year. Their report was adopted.
President-J. J. Cbaube, St. Marys. wl

onM. Beattie, Goble sL. C. Peake, Toronto ; Rev. D.Secretaries— an
oh1 th

is N
N
fa

Motherwell. aland Executive„ of the General Secretary, Treasurer, 
ill’be announced at a future session.

olThe names
Committee, wThe remainder of the session «S

counties, etc., as followsi: Rev. * t Rey R, Hfitoilton, Perth; 
Brant; Hon. Senator Vidal, Lamhton Kev^x 
W Hamilton, London ; and Rev. i. E. Nugent,

closed by Rev. Mr. Nugent pronouncing
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Attention of the Sabbath-Tiie Claims of the Bible on the
School Teacher.

for the
A. Stafford, M.A., LL.B., Toronto, said : The first claim 

which the Bible asserts on the Sabbath-school teacher is that it is the 
book which God has given for man’s instruction. There are tend

encies to-day in another direction. At the closing exercises of schools, 
and in the lecture-rooms of the natural sciences, I have heard the 
claims of Nature set forth in such a way as to make the impression 

it would be well to pay special attention to Nature as a teacher.
schoolmaster. Nature has no diploma. God planned

mankind

Rev. E.

Goble’s

Nugent 
Hossie, 

wo’ ; W. 
amilton,

that
Nature is not a .
Nature to be man’s servant, and Nature has been serving 
faithfully and well. She served Adam and Noah and Abraham and 
all the hosts who have shaken the earth with their tread. When those 
old patriarchs sat down to their dinner, Nature served them as heartily 
as men can be served now in a French restaurant. It was not de
signed that Nature should be pre-eminently their teacher. Upwards 
of live thousand years have passed, and men learned little or nothing 
from Nature. During the past hundred years we have learned a few 
facts, but wo hardly know enough yet of the material world to ge 
right service front her. The Bible is the book .which ^od designed to 
lead us out of the dark and damp and into light and happiness for
ever. I recommend the Bible, then, because God designed it to be 
the teacher of the world ; and the ages to come are looking to us 
to day for their future destiny—for the direction they shall take , 
and the infiuence, the impulse, that are to determine that direction 
will be received in the home circle and in the Sabbath-school ; and 
the only book in the world you have, with which to impel the times 

toward better things, is that old Bible. You cannot get it 
anywhere else ; and if you are beguiled with the idea that, as a 
teacher, you must know all about Nature, and lead your Bible-classes 
so that they can answer all the scientific teachers, and dispel their 
illusions on their own ground, then, I say, you are making a tremen
dous mistake. You are leaving the blessed, cooling, up gushing foun
tain, to suck reeds, and get what juice you can out of them. It God 
designed this book for the instruction of the race, beyond a doubt it 
contains just what God designed to say to mankind, and it contains 
all He wanted to say to mankind for the present, and it contains no 

than He wanted to say ; and it contains it in such a shape that 
men may know what God wanted to say to the heart of humanity.
It is not presented, then, in such a shape that we must wander up - 
and down its pages-as we do up and down the pages of bhakesp 
-saying, “ The truth of God is there.” The truth of God is in 
Shakespeare. Who doubts that 1 But how much beside the truth of 
God is there 1 Not so that Word. It is all the truth of God ; and 
it is just what He wanted to tell us, and what He wanted us to 
know ■ and when I bow my head at the spectacle of the ages past,
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and fashionable lady and my distinguished and empty-headed and 
empty-hearted gentleman could read about punishment and 
feel a qualm ; and faith and repentance must be doctored up so that 

who was regenerated must be the same as the man that is un- 
the Saturday afternoon, when the new version
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distributed in Toronto, the clergymen turned over to Hebrews,
lot the

was
and their eyes read : il How much more shall the blood ” 
example; not the picture which Jesus had made— —
Christ who, through the eternal Spirit, offered Himself without—” 
What? Without spot? No ! The learning of the age, the concen
trated knowledge of ethnology and language and archreology said 
not “ without spot,” but “ without blemish.” That is what the learn-

preacli my to-morrow’s

“ the blood of :

ing did, and the man said, “ Why, I can 
sermon, and point my friends to the cross, all stained with hallowed 
blood. Blessed be God, the grand old message is not destroyed yet ! ” 
Then he turned to the Acts, and found : “ Repent ye,” in the same 
bald old language. And then, with bold, brave confidence, he fumbled 
over to John, and read, “ If we say we have no sin we make Him a 
liar, and the truth is not in us ; if we confess our sins He is faithful 
and righteous,” and so on. Why, there repentance is the very 
impolite thing it was before : it means to confess your sins and give 
them up, and they could not get anything else out of it ; and then 
he felt he had it all his own way now, and lie turns back to John iii., 
and he found Jesus talking with Nicodemus ; only the concentrated 
learning of the age had changed it from “ Ye must be born again,” 
to “Ye must be born anew.” Then he turns to the words, “ These 
shall go away into eternal punishment, and the righteous unto life 
eternal.” The spectacle is reassuring—the spectacle of a school of 
interpreters standing out for years and years, clamoring about what 
the learning of the age was going to do if the Churches, in their 
bigotry, would only allow it to give the world a new translation,- and 

come and find that not one sentence is so altered as to affect in 
any important matter one single doctrine of the Bible. I declare, 
sir, we have new courage and new confidence ; and therefore I feel 
assured when I say, this is the book given to instruct mankind. After 
all that we have been taunted with in this matter, B cannot pass it 
without saying that all this talk about this boasted age is so much 

* tremendous, grand, first-class, high steepled—with a tremendous chime 
of bells on the top of it—nonsense ! (Laughter.) It is the most 
absurd nonsense ! Why, does anybody imagine that the grand thought 
of great minds to-day is any better than the grand thought of similar 
minds in former times ? That the thought of kingly minds is any 

than the thought of kingly minds was when Spenser, 
were the four cardinal points of the

\1
same

1
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1more royal now
Shakespeare, Bacon, and Milton 
intellectual world ? Are the discoveries in science to-day any more 
dazzling in their splendor than when the glories of Galileo blinded 
the priests of his day ? Are the telephone and phonograph any more
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should not find the rising of a doubt 1 But through these dim 
shadows, men, having truth in their nature, will walk boldly forward 
until their feet rest upon the firm foundations of an immovable con
fidence which shall stand all the tests of earth and of hell. No 
person ever did anything in the world without an all absorbing faith. 
Go back to Abraham -go as far back as you choose—take the men as 
they come down in the grand and stately procession—prophets and 
confessors and martyrs and statesmen and soldiers and emancipators 
and discoverers,—and you will not find one of them who was not 

to the grand achievements that immortalized his life by the 
inspiration of a mighty faith. Columbus felt that he could reach 
India by sailing over waters no keel had cut, and guiding his path by 

mariner had ever seen. Charles Goodyear had faith that he 
out of the tree in South America, and 

on their feet

borne on

stars no
could take that gum, oozing -- — 
make it so that men and women of our day could put it 
and shoulders and heads, and defy the storms ; and Charles Good) ear 
worked away with his hands stuck up with gum-elastic. Meantime 
poverty came in at his door, and his wife became cross 
children grew hungry ; and then at last, fifty years of age, in moody 
silence, sitting by his red-hot stove, when a piece of the gum elastic, 
l,y a mere accident, went against the red-hot stove, and the secret of 
vulcanized India-rubber was given to mankind for their benefit in 

and if it had not been for his faith we perhaps would never

and his

have had the discovery to this day Take William Lloyd Garrison ;
the apostle, and the fellow-martyrs of 

the Messiah, and whose belief was
take, on a higher plane, Pauri 

rul, who believed that JeSus was 
faith entering so deep into their souls that they were ready to die 

the strength of that faith ; and 1 say, by faith men achieve great 
things. Now, a few men can find a faith in the love of science. With 
such”men as Tyndall and Huxley and the late Charles Darwin, the 
love of science is their faith, and I do not stand here to speak a con
temptuous word of any of these men; but 1 say, brethren, the 
Sunday-school scholars taught by you and me, not one in ten thousand 
of them will find a faith in the love of science, or a faith sufficient to 
hold up their hands and bear up their hearts in the work ot life out
side the Bible, and if they don’t find it there they drive 
dering stars, in endless infamy, lost at last. A man must have a 
faith that is something more than a conviction that he wants to own 
a hundred thousand dollars before he dies, to bear him grandly and 
safely through this world of ours, and you cannot find the inspiration 
of such a faith outside the Bible. Our young men and maidens and 
boys and girls want a faith that shall make them tall as the skies, and 
their feet go down and stand upon the very bed-rock ; and from such 
a standpoint they will rise up and shake the earth by the might of 
their arm or the majesty of their words. A man is not worth any
thing until a mighty faith has got into his heart. If the most mus
cular man in all oildom took hold of a sucker-rod—the rod which

on, like wan
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arduntil it8 churns up and down in the P^.eut^andU j’sîipÏry as any- 

gets thoroughly saturated wit■ P nÿt llold it. he could get no
thing that could be imagined J through, and put pins
grip of it. Hut take a gimlet and borecoles ^ ^ ^ man grip5
right through the middle o ^ can hold on now ; I have hold of 
between the pins, and he say , something through its
the very heart of the thing. He has go a„ liUe the slip-
heart. That is just the way y ^ hoM them by giving
pery sucker-rod ; and thou g . ]10 rip 0I1 them only on
them grants of land, they fa ■ y fafthni his heart ; put a
the outside, ^hat chance .s he^ Jut a ^ ^
pin through lnssouh Jet th me full in the distance
and above yon smiling sky t h unfolding of the.glorious
-my sainted dead -ay upon
future of the eternal my himself, and you may
a man's heart, permeate turn, become. art h, ^ J a
damn him for tins world-you may tear « hia chil„

violate the sanctity of ) sight but he will lift
dren—you may dash his on"he Tarth-God's earth,
his eyes to tlie skies and p ;nted Jesus ; and he will
the earth pressed by the very ^ ec staud [ can do no other ; Clod 
say, like grand old Luther. _ w(. wanl. That is the kind the
1'“,P me." That is the k such men but the Bible—nothing

rid needs ; and nothing can heart—nothing hut God's anointed
but the truth of God buried m „6n that will be true_
word living m the Boul^th, Jne J condition. All of
under every pressure every circumsUnce,. ^ ^
us permitted to teach are 6 de8troyfog the Baal worshippers 
Sabbath you had a lesson about Jet d t y g children how
and the worship of Baal I m 1 -el, and you t taught them
Jehu did a good w”krX! ^ir work be a good work, and, secondly,
that it is necessary, first, that their wo ^b 8,eepilj, a8 you
that they do it in a goo J- hence the boy is a poll-
thought, but ho went out. y Province or the Dominion—and
tician—a leader of the orce of the Vrovwould he 
it is election time, and ve warns ^ corae over his soul the
humilitated by defeat, but there i g g ^ methods ; and, the 
memory of your lesson about JJ &nd ,ook the honest woman
truth of God in his head, h and he win say, “ I want to
who is his companion m We, m l. ^  ̂ , wiU do the right,
gain the election, but l c , f t ;f defeat comes ;
and, God helping me I will bear dj^ l J ] ^ th„ Bible has
win honorably, if God gran w;th these blessed chil-

attention. It can doforjr^ ^ tQ make you grand

such as God wants and humanity wants on 
I urge is, the Bible gives the true stand-
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ard of manhood. It gives them an example of living. Again, it 
meets every strain to which life is subjected. Now there is nothing 
,-lse that can do that. The child to whom you have taught the Bible- 
faith is prepared for anything. Let us suppose 
when James G. Blaine, of Maine, was a boy at school it was im
pressed on his mind that he was to be President, until he got the idea 
that the supreme goal to which he should aspire would be the Presi
dential chair of the United States ; and last year he got the nomina
tion, which to him was as good as the Presidency, because it was not 
possible to him to think of being defeated. Now suppose that was 
the highest ambition of Blaine’s life : but he is defeated he has 
nothing left. All has been brought on for him that nature can bring

There is nothing more to wait for, supposing he has not the faith < 
of the Christian—and I am not saying whether he has or not, for 1 do 
not know. Suppose, on the other hand, he has been one of your 
Sunday school boys, and you have done your duty to him lie sits 
down on the evening of the election, and he says, “ I am not defeated ;
1 have lost that battle, but 1 have a great deal to fall back upon all 
that makes life worth living is left to me ye^; all that man can hope 
for is mine in this dark hour of my defeat.” That should.havV-be^n 
his reflection if his character were formed under the tuition ol sfie 
Bible. Such we wish the children of our Sunday-schools to be. We 
do not wish them to go out with the idea that any earthly ambition - \ 
can satisfy their desires or meet the needs after which they strive ; 
hut that in Christianity there is something to fall back upon in all 
circumstances. Now, if men are going to preach or teach what comes 
nut of their inner consciousness, or what they get from the study of 
Nature, then 1 for one will for ever abandon pulpit and Sunday - 

If 1 cannot have something 1 can be sure of as 1 am sure of 
feel is giving the child a resting- 
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school
the Bible, and something which 1 can 
place when all else fails, 1 will abandon the work at
..... ething which will support the orphan and the children in bereave
nynt, so that they can say, as they look up, “Beyond that sky, and 
brighter than that sun, dwells iny Father, and He cares for me; and 
when 1 am sad and heart-broken and desolate 1 am not alone nor lost.
I may pillow my head on His gentle breast.” Then, again, the Bible 

itself an efficient teacher. The Bible alone will do a greater 
do with the best human reasonings. The first 

Sunday-school I went to was a very1 rude affair. One of the church 
officers had the idea of teaching the Scriptures by using the first verse 
of the first chapter of John as a question, and having the scholars 
read the second verse as an answer. 4’But the school went on, and one 
of the things they did in that school ^ ^
scores and scores of Bible verses in our memories. That was about 
all we did that was of any effect. I am bound to say that those boys 
derived an impetus and an impulse, and they treasured up a store
house of influences that are bursting upon them with renewed vigor
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thand force and conviction every day <^ their iiv^ ^“ayT* 

of a woman whose husband j, one was a follower of
succeeded in so training her chi ' - alie replied, that so far as she 
Christ. When asked God s Word to do it. She had
knew, it had been done by just al g , f (jod lying on
simply allowed her children a ways to ,oved it. When
her table, and they knew , sought the solution of it m
they went to her with any d'^0n she pointed out the answer in 
the Bible. If they asked a 1 ; ded out the reproof m the
God's Word. If a wrong was ta»' that was commend-
words of the Spirit ; and when th J y. tpe Spirit of the living
able she showed them the praise j a teacher, whereby
God. Said she, “That IS all ^^0*efoUowerl 0f the Lord Jesus

Xr 7 for o»Æl Zt any measure lost —nçe m the 
power'of that Word to achieve ^e ^ults to-day.,^ ^ ^ ^ 
a fact that the W ord and the Sp g 8 , thall you or any
put that Word into the child hand a wise ^ t^_the Son of t 1
one is present-» greater teacher than u there to open fl
Cod, tlie blessed Jesus in the pers ^ Jcause it t0 be a living 
the truth and to bury it in the ohi then, the Word
fountain of influence on that oh> d s hfe^ore ^ of our added
have place, and it will do a g , ,, gjble on you because itcomments. Again, I urge the clamm of. theJM* ^ y^ ^ ^
is peculiarly every man s book. T- Biblg There is nothing in 
so belongs to every man as th.i ble ^ ^ been made for every 
the world that has mterna b!>gSscd book ; even the sunshine is
man more thoroughly than tha vVord. There is friction
not more for every ‘ m.d the poor the learned and the ignorant
to-day between the rich and 1 J ’ motion. What is the remedy 1 
which is giving rise to-unreason*le clommotio,^ ^ ^ ^ there
If you can get a poor or ignorant neighbor, and that there
is a plane on which he is equal to h.« elevate him ;

which he may rise ^ove^ueig ^
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thought back to them ; and I looked to the waters and there I saw 
the sea-fowl were floating on the bosom of the sea—the descendants, 
in some sense, of those ancestors who left their foot-prints on the rock. 
Yonder I see the living birds ; here the traces of their ancestry, long 
buried in oblivion. And so, I thought, it is with us men, and us 
workers in every field of the Lord’s vineyard,—here to-day ; soon we 
disappear. Other crowds of men will gather where we now sit ; otlier 
teachers stand where we stand, and speak the words which 
permitted to speak. Other eyes shall watch the crowding multitude, 
and these eyes shall read the traces we have left behind ; and the 
Great Judge shall hold up the ledge of rock upon which we have 
written our impressions for good or for evil in the sight of all the 

only remembered by what we have done. Shall it be good 
or shall it be evil 1 It will be good just in proportion to the 
in which we succeed in burying the eternal truth of the living God in 
the sensitive hearts of impressible childhood. (Applause.)

The meeting was closed with singing and prayer.
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SECOND DAY.
.A

SiWEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21st.

After a prayer and praise service from 9 to 9:30, Rev. J. MçEwen 
conducted an Institute exercise on “Seven Facts and Factors in 
Teaching.” He proceeded upon the premises that the teaching in 
Si/nday-sckools was the principal feature of the New Testament— 
( ’hrist being the chief figure, and His chief characteristic being that 
of a teacher, which is not telling all you know, but causing another

If you don’t knowmind to know what you know about the lesson 
much you can’t teach much ; if you know it dimly you can’t teach it 
clearly ; if you hold it loosely you can’t get your scholar to grasp it 
firmly. We have in Canada 60,000 Sunday-school teaeffers, and it 
becomes a paramount duty on the organized churches to see that those 
who are asked to teach are helped, and equipped in a reasonable, sensi
ble way ; and the church that gives most attention to the character, 
equipment and service of the Sunday-school teachers will be the church, 
of the future, and the others will go the wall. The feature of the 
present age is the rising up of the popular mind for something higher

1)c
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Church does not rub ... " teaching is a teacher. Whatever
are. The first essential factor . £ ^ Jaracter 0f the work. He 
the character of the teacher , c|iaracter ; third, influent*:
must have, First, expcnence, secon^ ^ ^ school_ ll0th in its 
The standard of the teachers 1 ■ „ nce. The second factor is a

. and character ant - able t0 tell you the text
He may be a hearer and y ^ knowledge is absolutely

you had when he g*'1810/interested attention is absolutely necessary 
necessary for the teacher, 4“ - ^ { thè illterest determines the
for the learner; and the m it of the attention deter-
measure of the attention, and thei t ^ what tl,e people
mined the amount of learl"n=' thi d factor is a common medium
needed, and as they needed - TheJ ^ ^ ^. nQt understand the 
of communication. I I use ; cut and the sympathy is
influence that runs between him and home, the language
cone, dive as much attent.o,, as you can ^ ^ (;od-a lruth 
Sud the reading « ‘be W, ^ |g r „La Bible truth. The • 
boy’s language. The four t points are preliminary
fifth is ‘he ‘eMhlr™te‘ZCher The teadier must study the truth.
to the actual work «f «m eache the 8chokr can understand-
Tl.cn he must present t m wo I. ca|inot put. the truth ... a
not too much, not too lit ■ d in a „reat many lights he wnl
great many ways and turn is t|,e learner at work.
not do a great deal of work. ' e sixth ^ ^ ,|im kn0„
If the learner does net work ' . him ; but the learner has to
may influence him by having hi i00k lie has to feel.
U,1 ; if he can’t hear he has has given him, Tl*
The learner must give ha Umml.r 0f light there is m the
teacher’s work is to take white ^ gl ^ down 0n the learner and 
answer and make the most of it, i ^factor is the renewing 
tell him that is not the answer. threads 1 repeating. and reIfi work done .ather.ng u,, .m lem*fXtln/wonlS. These 

viewing, putting the matter in ,)(1 notlling certain unless
"I"prTe^work.' We must adapt our teaching to those 

Whom we want to influence.
After singing, a conference was
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Mr. Wm. Reynolds, of Peoria, is the question
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they Will take it to themselves. Would you separate that class I N , 
for the instruction given to the j*‘uld not divide
who are not and inspire them to wish to be.

tsTTStstr-st.
f ■'«.^rs'iratâs.tr i*çf «u.....

ave wonderful persuasive powers and are like these evangehsts-- 

Tpf ReadTlesstm After'S Read the, parallel passages.  ̂I

::S tLt»4at Â™^t yri!xny.;

Wod needC°the’XlSible,Biwf dictionary, concordance Bible history 

Get thoroughly acquainted with the persons and the place. When 
war was threatening between England and Russia people got maps 

lute,|, because they were interested What . the 
the date, not. only m the history of Christ 
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1 transferred him to boysinterest a class of boys as well, so ^ 8ame mode, apd
entirely failed to interest thenb til Successful teacher, What is\e 

I had to re-transfer him. acquainted with the character,
first thing you dol She said 10 6 J the obstacles 1 have to 
the home influence all about the scno _ thou ht that was
meet; what there Is encouraging to help ■ before he
eminently wise. A physician has to sturty y y family

n be successful. 1 know. amfly t£tlI know what 
physician. He said. l a b constitution.” So with
is the matter with you but l don t know what
us ; we know what is the ™a cr'1,1 w | necTto know what kind of 
to give in order to help expel ie . —the confi
ait is. In doing our work ” “tow LC^ W is, there is 

dence—of our scholars. j never «known it to fail. What
a key that will unlock l .J > relation of the lesson
other suggestions would yoii make 1 WouM always arrange
and the present bearing on the p p .mnlication of it to your%
your lesson so as to make a “̂tlm work J the 
scholars, or a piner ^ ^ last Sunday preached in New York,.
a^dhe ÏÏË he wanted to ‘

man in the front row rose^and sa d I a congregation."

down in a note book ev« ry ' % newspaper»; put them
opportunity offers. Cut out gooi infallible cure
in a scrap book. In Chicago 1 aaw "a Allvthi„g that can
for small-pox, (laughter,) an cu 8 every now and then
be used I cut out, put it m a draw, r, a on„ mall ,
">y wif; fSt"S SnanstoaryCZ or three times, and that is Mr. 

Moody1 mWett,n>ed variety of illuBbration».

to get the attention of his ear up in position when
the past Sunday. Every boy 8 t p » ]n my review
r'ay:-Ty Sunday

Ivimt oXV melfiod is there of studying a Grasp the m^n

thought first ; find out what ,waSnf = mu,dits there" are bearing on 
main thought then hnd on wha ^ ^ have got the main
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schools to-day 1 One -delegate said, enthusiasm. Mr. Coyle thought 
the use of helps, and not the Bible itself. The words of the lesson 
should not be printed on the lesson helps. The scholars should be 

. to the Bible itself for the text of Scripture.
Ma. Peake thought the difficulty of getting the scholars to study 

the Bible, with the words now printed on the slips, would be increased 
by leaving out the words from the leaves.

Mr Reynolds : I think we had better pass 
not exactly pertinent. Our Sunday-school work to-day lacks depth, 
thought, practical applications. The first thing is thorough acquaint
ance with the lesson in our own minds ; next, what is to be taught, 
next, the practical thoughts we are to apply ; the necessity of 
preparation with a view to the spiritual need of the scholars ; and the 
application of the lessons to their spiritual needs. 1 believe a great 
deal of the legalism of to day arises from the unconverted taking the 
food intended for Christians. Scholars think that to do right and 
take Jesus Christ as the Guide is about the thing. Now that is 
mistake. Jesus Christ is not the Guide of any man who does not 
confess him as Saviour. How could Bartimeus tollow Christ while 
he was blind. Last' winter in our school our young people said they 

trying to be Christians—they were trying to do what was right.
1 told them they would never find Christ in that way; they must 
confess themselves as lost sinners. We must have a direct aim in our 
work-to bring scholars to the Lord Jesus Christ, and then develop 
them into active Christians. What interest to a man in this country 
is the history of David or Solomon unless it teaches us something in 
our relations of life 1 There is the wonder of the Bible—it is just as
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After singing, Rev. W. R. Parker, D.D., St. Thomas, gave 
address on

as it ever was.
I

The Encouragements of Suniiay-schqol Teacuers.

I am not aware who is the author of my text or topic. I could 
not therefore, hold any communion with his spirit, and so discern 
the’ true inwardness of his gospel of encouragements. 1 presume, 
however he could not intend an insinuation that teachers are a poor, 
feeble folk—a timid, dispirited race—so cowed and cowering m the 
shadow of mountain discouragements that they required to be cooed 
and dandled lest the last vestige of courage ooze out at their linger 
ends. Nay, rather I "am persuaded that he holds in highest esteem 
this noble, heroic hand, ardently laboring in all the confidence ol 
assured success ; and that lie expects me to simply voice some of the 
manifold incentives to untiring action. To name some of the standard 
encouragements it may be helpful to specify the success aimed at 
and won ; or, 1. The Encouragements of leacliers—to What I and 
II. What these encouragements 1

1

I m
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, I. THE ENCOURAGEMENTS—TO WHAT !

TL purposes and aims of any s^-must £ ^1^1,n! 

liarmffity^xvith the genius o '<= ™°wjth cl,rtai„tv upon succeeding 
environments, or jvo may not v „nhnol endeavor (a) Time has
All/s rational abonnai ,n bundaj cho°1 endéa ^ ^
motiitied if not changed Mti intent s, / And yet> even if
with whom the design was purely p benefits fiowing to thou
unintentioned, moi lental, t lore arc "1 bodily habits
sands of children every Lord s day. ^ere are^, ^ r^nBment
promoted—physical Christianity a dresg John Fletcher, of
promoted by weekly clean i , cilocjc to two great
Madeley, saw in 1dundaysehoo s an^effttc*.1^J the

sources of national con uption „ _• . „owl,rfut reforming
Sabbath ; and Adam Smith saw in best spiritual and
agency. John Wesley ‘J™ , ”mmn are sought lyid
evangelistic agencies. fe"' " f ia.tda to day. Indeed, they may 
secured by the Sunday-scho functions First, the conversion
he all resolved into two design teaching of the Word of
of the scholars; of the carnal mind,
(loci. This conversion is to be, truly, . q( lhe ,, oU head ”
the renewal of the heart,- an ye i ii made all sunshine in the on young shoulder., ^X^- his^i.Reaching of the 

beayty of the Lord. Lhe ieacniii0 J’ , ]t wiH expoundWord must tend to the conversion, so v tal Not a'Balva-
the author, the means, the conditions g P f ^tanc(.
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bear the educating forces, the truths> °'*.^,^3,' and moral. Is 
template the complex nature p >ya ' the Redeemer of our
not Jehovah the Maker ° under law 1-
entire manhood, and is no - under laws essential as
hone, brain, muscle, nerve, lungs, 1 T| ; a religious duty
gravitation, and sacred as the Decaloge 1 ^ h ^
binding us to have “ mem mm m e p cultivate the intellect
mind must he kept sound and vigorous ^ heaHh of the
is robbery—murder and no ^ (kvelop the physical only is to
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the ship in the offing, so many a human craft perishes just as he 
leaves college, or is entering upon business or professional life. 1. The 
highest aim—if, indeed, we may discriminate—is to ply sacred truth 
in educating the heart and conscience. The heart has respect to love. 
Hence, to love God the scholar is a Christian ; to love humanity he 

philanthropist ; to love his country lie is a patriot. These 
qualities are the complements of each other ; they are the essential 
elements of a rounded, a complete character—of

o Conscience So conscience must be educated
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a common sense
Scriptural piety. — -. . , -
Conscience lias respect to law : it is for obedience for the ought ot 
things, for unswerving fidelity to truth and right. But conscience 
does not determine what is right or wrong, true or false. It tells 
us it is right to do right, to speak the truth ; and wrong to do wrong, 
or to tell a lie. Conscience will commend or condemn according to 
its lio-ht and teaching. If sophistry so blinds a man’s understanding 
that ho thinks to kill will do God service, then conscience will com
mand him to kill. On the first dav of the bloody Bartholomew 
massacre it spoke with equal force and authority to many a murderer, 
as well as to many a victim. Therefore, the plea of fidelity to con- 

ay be but the stalking-horse for many vices and crimes. A 
his conscience the pure light of the infallible 

boast of a conscience void of 
It is according to the law men have, 

And it is

a

• !
science m 
man must 
oracles of God
offence toward God and man „
thtevr “ consciences will accuse or else excuse one another.” 
t,0 this scripturally enlightened, educated faculty of the soul the edu
cating forces of the Bible will appeal, for the truth is to “ commend 
itself to men’s consciences in the sight of God.” Hence, as 1 under
stand my topic, it is for fidelity and success in thus educating and 
ennobling the whole nature and being of youthful humanity that the 
noble band of teachers requires encouragement.

11. WHAT AUK Till

I am, then, to name some of the manifold considerations that form 
the incentives to untiring action in the full expectation of assured 
success. Consider,—1. Those pertaining to the scholars (a) Hie 
potency of teaching, training. Human nature so proverbially ignorant 
and helpless ;—in infancy comes into the world “ with a cry, and 
nothing but a cry.” Then, starting with the “ infant class,” you take 
the virgin soil to plant the vital, germinant seed of the kingdom, not 
hurtfully preoccupied with the weeds of sin As that “ twig is bent 
that tree is inclined or as that child is taught that man shall be. 
What language will that child speak 1 The language he is taught. 
What religion will that child adopt 1 The religion lie is taught. 
Carry him off to China, lie is as sure to grow up Pagan as to grow a 
pigtail. Let him fly away to Turkey, he develops into a Mahom- 

Let him abide under the benign influences of Christianity
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becoming one in heart and life. U „r0Und of encouragement.
Word of God to the conscience and heart a ^ culture of our 
If the chief part of the teacherconscil,nce-how essential that the 
higher nature—the heart and ially adapted to this end_
truths that are the educating orces » ^c ^

Such is literally, gloriously true o{ old ocean surge upward
spring rise up to ^f^/spiritual nature respond to the Sun of 
to greet the moon, so does ou I medium of the truth. 1
Righteousness, shining upon «8 thmugl th m „ _faithfu,
To conscience—God s vicegerent ,n he own alld savingly
amid disordered and faithless Christendom is an echoed,

f commends itself. A,ld wl™t . ' You may have read that unwit-
illust.rated doctrine of heathendm Jm t.Chinaman, having read
t^g testimony from Ch • A t|,e Romans, mirroring as it
the first chapter of hauls r.pisti f heathenism,does so fully and CaithfuHy the ch.~ter.and,de,ds^ ^ ^ ^ „ 
said in rather hasty triumph hooks ÿfow we have caught
your Bible was older than our _ written after you came to 
you, for that first chapter of Rohm,is waswntte^ „ ± ^ ^ ■„

our country and found out t e way »i heart—specially the
word of truth adapted to th. heart ^ ^ to tho

child heart. As air to the lungs lig  ̂J ll(1,irL J say to the 
car, so is the Word of God suited ^ varicty ih the human
universal heart of humain y, Pxhaufctless resources of the

...countenance bespeaks the Divinity and exta* ,

Creator, the unity of our race w ; f k what suits one heart
hath fashioned all our hearts a - nte*aâ> Then ho» conclu
suits all other hearts, but its exat^ a]^ ^^orage The : father 
sively does this cardinal ri Wanted in the one heart, what
of the Word 1 Truth is one; and P,a ™ that nlikl! produces
will it not effect! .Jest tins on th- P" q( > pure."
like." See its purity ot nature. ^ Jrfs q{ the Lord arc pure 
“ Thy word is pure, very pure. purified seven times.”
words, as silver tried in a the heart made for
Then, planters of truth, this pu 1
it, what must follow! Why, purity, you say.

..A heart in every thought renewed,
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fectant in the chamber of sickness Î A teacher in Irfflia thus thought, 
and, in his impatience, thus spoke to a heathen woman that frequented 
his ’Bible-class. He said,—“I don’t think it is any use for you to 
come any more, you seem to forget everything I tell you. Indeed, 
your mind seems just like a sieve : you pour water into a sieve, and 
it all runs through.” “Ah, yes,” said the misjudged learner, “ I know 
1 am very forgetful—too much like the sieve : but you know, when 
you pour clean water into a sieve, though it does run through, it makes 
the sieve clean. So, master, does the truth you think lost, running 
through my heart, make my heart clean !" Or again, “Thechanging 
conduct of scholars may be but an evidence of progress, even as 
progress comes'in a plant that grows from seed. Ihe firstestage is, 
in appearance, very different from the second. The leaves subse
quently unfolded are not a mere repetition of their predecessors. 
Suppose that a person, wholly unacquainted with the process of vegeta
tion, has received some precious seed from a foreign land. He sows 
it in his garden, and watches its springing and growth. After having 

its first leaves form, he is called from home and does not return
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1
again for a month, while the growing plant is left under 
skilful and faithful servant. After his return, he hastens to the 
garden to mark the progress of his valued plant. He finds it growing 
on the same spot, hut entirely changed. 'This is not my lle
exclaims, ‘ I left it with leaves smooth and almost circular. These 
leaves are downy, corrugated and sharply indented on all sides. He 
thinks the gardener has removed the original germ and substituted 
another in its place. The mistake is due to the ignorance of the 
proprietor. He ignorantly takes a natural development for a dishonest 
change.'’—Arnot. So, teachers, the, changes and disappointing out
side of your scholars, betimes, may be but stages of progress, the lines 
and symptoms of spiritual development, (c) The receptivity and 
retentiveness of youthful nature, is a dynamic force to compel 
success. There is in childhood a tender, tenacious receptiveness 
for revealed truth, Our Lord’s parable of the “Sower,” is the 
simile to set forth this state of the heart in striking contrast 
with the aged and obdurate. The one was the “good ground 

the other the “wayside”—the seed that fell on both was the same.
that rendered it receptive ;

«

It was the quality of softness in the
and the quality of- hardness in the other which led it to reject the seed. 
Those of you who have seen the newly cleared field, from which the 
primeval forest has been removed, know that it does not need the 
ploughshare to break and mellow it. It is all ready—receptive for the 
seed. Such is the freshness, the receptiveness of the heart of the 
young for the gospel of the grace of God. This matter is well put 
by Rev. Dr. Hurlburt, whom I met some months since at Chautauqua : 
4, There is yet one more dynamic force in the Sunday-school, and 

v this I name last, because it is at once its greatest power and its most
' \ distinguishing characteristic. It deals with humanity in its most

.
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susceptible period, childhood, whc'iTthey are most endur-
impressions are most readily ^ is m„llow and gentle, pliant
ing There is an hour when the the modeller’s hand,
to the lightest touch, like the softn^at U now receives it will carry 
That time is childhood, ll.e shape t t,wt which is to come,
down to the end of the life that ^ is (|nder t!u, influence of f)
That is the time in the life of a jipavt is like wax in its
the Sunday school. 11 18 .‘ 'L retentiveness. Then the mind receives 
plasticity, hut like marbleun its reten ^ ^ heKrt open to
beliefs to which it will cling thro an old man o
influences which it will a language which he had
fourscore years on ins dy1"" , ^ F he8had learned by his mothers 
not heard for fifty fears, but,w'f„l ooDort.mity, the Sunday-school 
knee. In this period of wonderful p^^ ^ thg ualu8 of Jesus 
teacher strives to write on th..■ »“ P ^ ^ „ I{ you write upon 
Christ the Lord of all. He SP If u write on parchment, the
paper, a careless hand may des J ■ ^ write on marble
dust of centuries may gather o ■ J ;t jf you grave your
moss may cover it, and the e emen y ^ in tlie slow revolving 
thoughts with a pen of iron »P ® earth melts your writing will
years it shall wear away, and who , , ud. there engrave your great
perish. Write, then, on the heart o a clu , t^ * away, and the 
thought, and it shall endure w le por that heart is immortal,
stars shall fall,, and time »h“in>e' ° Uv'e-tl,rough all the eternities. '
ami your words written ther toachers is found in the
(d) Another ground of f^^Urgeiy upon the potency of per- 
teachers themselves. • teacher upon his pupil insonal influence The urine,,c* o’ ‘lm ’£ historical, pro- 
moulding his character and shapi g it is as ancient as
verbial. It is as modern as AruoldandW ^ p|ato_ x hon 
Athens and Socrates, from w i • 1DreaBions which qualified them 
and Aristotle derived mHueucMl and P ,, aU the Grecian,
to send forth waves of thought thrt wh„se force, so far from
and then through all the Roman g( hilosophy and schools of
being expended, is yet felt m a „wev 0f the intercourse of
learning. ^ Such was also the educating power»^ V three whole
the favored Twelve with the wor'^8 J? a|ld miracles, this influence 
years. Apart altogether from doctu pledge 0f them that 
compelled the learned Sanhedr ^ J™, 8ubt)e, pervasive, per-
they had been with Jesus. > , yyy/power garnered up m the 
sonal influence of the teacher , , This proposition is urged
Sunday-schools of the land and ag^ F of the teacliers 
the presumption that the character annual ^ tQ my theme
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lïeard of the famous mineral waters at Vichy, France. These 
springs have the rare power to petrify whatever ris kept under 
their continuous action-hence, prepared models, or images, are thus 
coated or encased in stone. The water is clear and colorless, hut it 
precipitates its mineral components, atom by atom, till the object 
grows into a stony beauty. So, also, the influence of the teacher thus 
precipitates itself quietly upon the scholar and he becomes encrusted 
petrified into tin- same image. If, then, the teacher he loving and 
lovely live and lively, nohUrand ennobling, it is guaranteed that the 
scholar will take the moukl Divihf. (6.) The process of the teacher, 
further, encourages the/eaclier. See Veut. G : “Teach diligently. 

iThis means to sharpen. This fully accords with the primary 
purport of Education—Eifaico —to lead out, develop. See how
the ploughshare is/sharpened—ndt with file or stone, but with 
skilfully wielded /hammer on the anvil. 2. How the wood
man’s axe sharpened! Held upon the revolving stone nd ground. 
So students get together to have a grind, and then visit the 
Professor to get ground Thus thoroughly must Sabbath-school 
teachers teach and sharpen. We discern an element of power 
in the fact that the Sunday-school takes the gospel to man, not in the 
mass but in the individual. If you wish to till a hundred bottles with 
water there are two ways to do it. You can stand them up on the 
floor like a congregation, and then "throw the water over them by the 
pailful getting a drop here and there down their |hroats, but casting 
the most of it on the floor. Or you can take them up one by one, 
and pour the water into each by a pitcher. Our public service 
vives the gospel to men in one way, the Sunday school in the other. 
It divides up the congregation into little classes, and gives to each a 
teacher who shall break the bread of life to each, as each has need 
In this dealing with the units, there is power. The heart that is un
moved under a sermon melts when a Christian speaks to it personally, 
just as the pile of shavings, which the summer's sun fails to set on tire, 
is kindled when, by a burning lens, a few rays are concentrated upon 
a single point. Y'ou, teacher, gathering about you that little class, 
are brought nearer to souls than the pastor in Ris pulpit. You call 

You can lay your finger upon one throbbing 
Master. He addresses the multi-

have

do what he cannot 
heart, and gently lead it to your
tudes • you speak to one soul, and in that voice there is power 
too, they ensure the success of their work by feeding the lambs, not 
out’ of high cribs, nor on low pasture or stony heights. They do not 
spend the sacred hour in talking mere platitudes, spinning yarns, or 
tickling the fancy. A poor crofter who had scant pasture for Ins pet 
cow, one day tethered her on the summit of a barren hillock on his 

of land, where sand and stones were far more plentiful than 
vegetation, and, looking around him, exclaimed : “ Well j Rosie, if 
you haven’t muckle to eat, you have at any rate a splendid view. 
A “splendid view" is a poor substitute for rich pasture, green

So,
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forth to war, they went out by heroes, and
which for miles were the tom j mns an(J the remem
inspired by the sight of these advanced to
!:«" "nt^tmty^ooî'isT AP^o^enowned triumpt 

of^drgttnizod study, thej*^

reading of the Scriptures the a’!s"''r L° knows nl0re „f the Bible 
average Sunday-school se m a» - „ 2 you enquire
titan did the average htshop of the i ddh■ AR ay.8Chool has
for its libraries, illustrated «tria Jtand songs h \ ,
given to the world a juvenile a ‘ Je endorse

Do )’°“/c,,'"'prth^yXr “The great majority of the ministers, 
the assertion o Protestant Christendom to-day

' missionaries and communie* forgotten the Divine“7i.S,V-r„, nr
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Well, so be it, 0 ^ord. Amen and

The session *was closed with the doxology, and benediction by 

Rev. A. F. Tully of Mitchell.
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afternoon session.
(

Mr. Reynolds spoke onAfter service of praise and prayer,
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tory, and if a school is needed they put one there- union or 
denominational as thought best. Then the County Convention, made 
up of delegates from the Township Convention, sees that the town 
ships are organized. Then we have the State Convention, and if any 
County Convention fails to report, the State Convention sends a 

Then we have our International Con veu
ille United States

* view 
lering, 
trehed 
ide of 

and delegation to resurrect it
t-ion, composed of all the states and territories in 
and Canada, which sees that all the work in the townships and 
counties and states is done. 4*4 was very much pleased to have 
invitation to go to Manitoba, they have organized up there. We 
have in our country a wonderful held; and it keeps the committee 
busy devising means to cope with thç work. Ihe South did not open 
up very well for us till lately ; but now they have elected a president 
to suit them, and they are getting a good many officers, and they 
now inviting us down. Mr. Moody lias been invited South, and he is 
going to commence on the first of J anuary and go right through the 
South. The Southern States—Georgia and Alabama—have organiza
tions, and the State Conventions there last year 
enthusiastic. The colleges for the education of the black people 
doing a great work, and we are going to send the black teachers 

the black people. In the great West we are populating 
We are going right along

with the railroad and planting Sunday-school Conventions 
will come into the union shortly. Three years ago the International 
Committee laid plans for that State. We got the names of the 
Sunday-school workers from Illinois, Iowa, and so on, and we called 
a State Convention and about three hundred delegates came together.

, on down organizing township 
we have schools in the towns and

!S,
emem- 
ced to 
th the 
imphs. 
.ematic

The
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enquire 
ool has 
nology. 
endorse 
nisters, 
day are 
Divine 

Then 
imands, 
all reap 
id, shall 
th Ijjm.”

ill
large and

among
States as we used to populate counties

!-

Dakota

\

;tion by We organized at once, and then went 
and county conventions, and now 
villages, and even in the “dug outs.” In Nebraska a few months ago 

told me they were holding a Sunday-school in one of those 
dug-oulp, and a large snake, warmed up by the heat from the stove, 
came mit among the children. We are drawing the Germans and 
foreign people with the Moody and Sankey hymns, which are scattered 
all over the State. A gentfleman in one State gathered a school over 
a saloon, and he had nothing but a Bible and hymn-books, and the 
children were attracted by the singing, and the school grew so large 
that to-day they have an organized church of five hundred members, 
with a building that cost $4.5,000 fully paid for—and that is among 
poor people. One of the greatest blessings of the Sunday-school is the 
development of laymen. I knew Moody when he could hardly read, 
but he had the Spirit of God, and the only thing he could do was to 

a school on the North Side, until he began to speak to the

»
a man

i\

■on

1railroad 
the saloon 
date that 

I think 
he world, 
within a 
the terri-

ii!organize
children, then to the parents, until now he is the mightiest evan
gelist of the age. What was it that developed Frances Willard 1 
Getting into the Sunday-school work. I could stand here by the hour 
and enumerate men and women who have been brought out by the

'
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Foreign Saiihatii-Kciiooi. Work.
Rev. Mr. McEwen said thlre is au Association injBrooklyn, 
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an average Ahere have been held three hundred distinct appearances 
before Sunday school teachers. A man who puts all his time and 
all his strength into that kind if work ought to know a little about 
it, and on the strength of that experience I submit the three 
recommendations at the close of the report. Referring to the first 1 
find that where towns and cities have organized all the teachers to 
meet monthly or hi monthly, not for the study of the lesson but to 
tell each other how they are getting on, that such organization 
stimulates the home, and each one is helped. We all need this help. 
The larger are helped by the smaller schools, and the smaller are 
greatly encouraged by the larger. In London the association is doing 

ch good. In Hamilton they have organized, and are expecting great 
As to the second recommendation, for the past twelve years 

less familiar with the Chautauqua Normal 
good many that-

is the

trry on

f these 
vot'k in 
>cifttion 
îat this 
s which 

The 
outside 
to the 

ist year 
cause of

we have been more or
Course. It helped a good many, and switched 
would otherwise have drifted. An International Committee has been 
working for four years and the Normal Course has been.issuer un er 
the title of the Normal Assembly Sunday-school Union We have 
requested to be taken into this union, issue our own leaves, and 
issue our own certificates. If you take up the course there ate a good 
many young men and women whose time is not we 1 organized, and 
who might thus be led to have such a grasp of the Word as they 
could get in no other way. Our teachers need a better grasp of the 
Word as a whole. If they get a grasp of the whole truth of redemp
tion you may send a dozen Ingersolls among them and they will never 
Hindi A young man gets hold of a truth to-day and another truth 
five months after, and he finds they do not agree, and lie concludes the 
Bible is a wonderfully strange book and is contradictory. A hat is 

tenths of the skepticism of to-day. At the close of the Institutes in 
Toronto intelligent men came and said to me, “The Bible never seeme 
so intelligent to me as to-day, it always seemed so far awajo 1 
recommend that Canada take up this work in connection with the 
Sunday-school Assembly. As to the third recommendation, the 
Sunday-school Association has been trying to do its work for twenty 
years without a proper financial basis. I believe the Sunday-schoo 
work of the Church of this land would not be so thorough, earnest 
and successful if there had not been outside work We are now m 

twentieth Convention, and we have got to the point where we 
work for us to do, that the Churches as 
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, thp work has been distributed 

Point St. Charles,

M°TLk of the Tnstituteeon^^^holding two

sessions each day, embracing a so . workers by ministers and
portant addresses were M-veied « Church co-operated

lectures on slGh-schU work we. deliveml ^Se st-dents
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County of Glenoaky.-&'E held here, continuing for two days, 
three Institute Exercises, inLancaster. A Convention was 

The addresses were supplemented by
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Cardinal. —Held one Mass Meeting of schools, delivered one lec
ture, and conducted one Institute Service.

County of Leeds.ibuted
Prescott—Visited this place twice, held one Mass Meeting of 

schools, dfevered one lecture, and held an Institute for two days, 
with live sessions; delegates from the county being present at the 
services throughout the day, local workers taking part in the services.

k ville, 
harles,

tg two 
. Im 
rs and
>erated

County of Peterborough.
The Town of Peterborough.—The Semi-Annual Meeting of the 

General Executive was held here in April last ; and a large Public 
Meeting in the evening, addressed by distinguished workers from 
Toronto, did much to give an impulse to the schools of the various 
churches. This \vas followed up by an important Institute, lasting 
four (tays, with two sessions each day—-the afternoon being devoted 
to primary class work.

This was followed up by the formation of a Sabbath-school 
Teachers’ Association for the town, for occasional conference and 
discussion of Sabbath-school work, its methods, and needs.

Mass Meeting of schools and three Insti-

two 
There 

tudents 
‘x press 
an ce to

;e;

s
\ Lakejield.—Held 

tute Services.ho days, 
lises, in |County of South Ontario.

Brooklyn — The Annual Convention was 
addresses were delivered by county workers. Delivered two addresses 
and conducted two Institute Exercises.

* Institutes have also been held at the following places
Whitby.—One Mass Meeting of schools and four sessions of Insti

tute work.
Pickering.—One Mass Meeting of schools and four Institute ser-

Clarenwnt.—One lecture on Sabbath-school work and four sessions 
of Institute work.

firooklin.—One lecture and four sessions of Institute work.

County of York.
East York—Township of Markham— Union ville held its Annual 

Convention, with a very large attendance, occupying the second day ; 
two churches. Conducted two Institute Exercises, and delivered 
three addresses. The work here is very efficiently conducted.

Scarboro'.—A Township Convention was also held here, and, in 
addition, an Institute was held 'in the month of June, lasting two 
days, with two sessions each day.

Thornhill.—Held an Institute for one day, having three sessions, 
and a lecture on Sabbath-school work the preceding evening, and with

held ; important practical

sessions SI
til-school 
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n in the 
e modern
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Kleinburg
Township of Etobicoke lie d 

Delivered three addresses and conducted 
North York held its Annual Convention, 

of the best wrought counties.

Cave this point one day, and delivered two lectures. 
Gave this pom ^ Convention for one day.

Institute Exercise, 
and sustained its reputa-

; tion as one
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Town 
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profit to 
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County of H alton.f
The Annual Convention was held here, and its work was 

addresses and conducted two InstituteActon.
well sustained. Delivered two

1 held at the 

of schools and four sessions of 

Sahhath-school work and four Institute

Exercises.
By arrangement at this 

following places :
One Mass Meeting

Convention, Institutes were

Georgetown.
Institute Services.

Milton.—One lecture on
EXTr-'// One Mass Meeting of schools, one Teachers' Meeting

Burlington. ° ™ ' , an(, fgQur sesaions of Institute Services. 
fOT nS^ife-Delivered one lecture on Sahhath-school work, one 
Meeting for children, and four Institute Exercise*.

Tilso 
two InstS

1
Tow 

was hel 
being b 
and con

|
County of Peel.

StreeUciUo.—The Annual Convention was 
Delivered four addresses on Sahhath-school work.

held at this place.

Visi 
nection 
The aft 
sessions

it County of Lincoln; 

'onducted an Institute extending over two days.
St. Catharines 

two sessions each di!
1
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County of Welland.i was 
nd its 
lucted The Annual Convention was held at Welland. Delivered foui 

addresses.
County of Wellington.is well 

l four A series of Instituteskwas arranged for at the Annual Gonven- 
following places, as centres of importancetion, and held at the 

in the county
Elora.—Held a Mass Meeting of schools and conducted 

tute of four sessions.
Arthur.—Delivered one lecture and held four Institute Services.

an 1 ns ti tute

bures, 
îe day. an Insti-

reputa-
JIarriston.—Held one Mass Meeting of schools and

of four sessions.
Palmerston.—One Mass Meeting of schools and 

four Exercises.
Mount Forest.—Delivered one lecture on Sabbath-school work, 
address, and conducted a Union Teachers’ Meeting for the study

Institute of

îe even- 
irst day 
he well- 
ham, of

i
of the lesson.

County of Brant. ilParis.—The Annual Convention was held here, and the programme 
was well sustained by workers resident in the county. Conducted 
three Institute Services and delivered three addresses.

Township of Brant—Cainsville.--This''township was organized for 
the first time, and had an all-day Convention of great interest and 
profit to the worker^. Delivered three addresses.

Township of Burford—Harley.—This township has been long 
organized, and carries on its work with great efficiency in stimulating 
their teachers and gathering in neglected children. Delivered four 
addresses.

ork was 
Institute

I at tin

ssions of

iiInstitute County of Oxford.

Tilsonburg. —The Annual Convention 
two Institute Exercises and delivered two addresses.

held here. ConductedMeeting
irk.
’ Meeting 
Services, 
work, one

County of Middlesex.
Township of West Missouri Thomdale.—The Annual Convention 

was held here, which assumed the character of an Institute, there 
being but few local speakers. Held one Mass Meeting of schools, 
and conducted four sessions of Institute work.

The City of London.
Visited the city twice ; held two Conferences of Teachers in con- 

, nection with the work. The Institutes held continued four days. 
The afternoon sessions were given to primary class work, and seven 

held in all. The interest and the attendance were well

his place.

I
• two days.

sessions were
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The City of Toronto.
Institute work ^

^adopted liy the Central
smaller places 
of April.

The
Executive

following divisions of the city wer

West End Presbyterian Church ....
Spadina Avenue Methodist Church.. .
Northern Congregational Church.........

End Presbyterian Church ........
Shaftesbury Hall .................................
Parkdale...............................................

The programme of subjects lllscu*sc<1 teacher’s life, and ,
over the whole held 0 h,0me. ^wtd in its contents and methods ;

i- '-w
and special conditions of society.

This work lias been distributed °™r Exercises in more
^êd^v" - W ’Zmerated, the whole work may 
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superintendents, and teachers, in forwarding the work of the Associa
tion, in granting freely the use of their churches and schoolrooms, \ 
and to those who so cordially extended their Christian hospitality as 
the work was being carried

nation
•tily.

The larger part of three years has been devoted to this advance 
work of holding Institutes, and there is hut one opinion expressed, 
that it has been well received and felt to he of great advantage, along 
with the Convention work, as generally conducted ; and while the 
financial resits have not been equal to the expense, that has arisen 
front the fact that it has hot been wrought and deve oped as fully as 
it ought, and it requires attention from otheA than the General Secre- 

There are two parts of the pphvinee that have not been visited, 
namely, from Gananoque to Belleville, and from London to Sarnia 
Applications have been made for admittance and co-operation, hut 
thus far there has been no response. From our acquaintance with 
the field, the wants, and the desires of Sabbath-school teachers gener- 
ally, we have to recommend

1 The formation in every town and city of Sabbath-school 
Teachers’ Associations for mutual improvement in their work ; the 

of Sabbath-school Teachers’ Meetings weekly, for the 
study of the lesson, in every congregation ; with occasional Union 
Meetings fog conference on methods of study, reviews etc. A draft 
constitution for such occasions will be furnished by the General Secre-

ce, and 
; Mass

in the
* month tnry.

Central

encouragement
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life, and 

methods ; 
,ings ; re- 
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2 That the Sabbath-school Association of Canada adopt the 
International Normal Course of Study for Teachers, issue the leaves 
conduct their own examinations, and present their own certificates of 
attainment. This to he carried on as part of the work of the. Teach-
ers Associations, as recommended above.

„ of the Provincial Association in its work tie 
Local Associations for contributions from schools,

and that the
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TREASURER’S REPORT.
McMurrich, thein the! absence of Mr.Mr. J. K. Macdonald,

read the financial report as followsTreasurer,
Theasukeb’s Report.

Sabbath-school Auocialiiin of Ontario,
MoMurricK OloLrr, «W. B.

Receipts.
1884.

Oct. 20. To Balance in hand to date . 
lK8f) if Personal Subscriptions 

„ Sabbath Schools ..v •
„ (bounties ........... ..........
„ Townships- .................
„ Mass Meetings ........
„ Collections .................
„ Institutes.....................
„ Cash Sundries............ $1744 18

Disbuksements.
......... $1022Bv Rev. Mr. McEwcn’s Salary...............

„ 4É)r. Meredith,x 
„ Rev. Mr. Barnftz ■
„ Professor Excell............
„ Postage Account............
„ Travelling ......................
m Telegram - ..............
„ Printing " ..............
i, Expense - ■■•••'
„ Balance in hand to date

1885

148
37

‘249
9

32
73
50

$1744 18

Liabilities.
Rev. Mr. McEwen for year,885. By “n‘'“6ctober, 1884 ..........

, Balance due Rev. Mr. McEwen fur year
efkngough'8bAccOTnt reporting Proceed

ings at Brockville Convention ...................
„ Methodist Book Room Account...............

$140 85

177 42

m Mr 50 00 
411 94

$780 21

Assets.
1885.
°Ct’ Glance oi WU.tcdnm dueWy the Society

$50 00 
730 21

$780 21

He remarked that the balance of indebtedrress of the Association^ ^
nearly fifty P®r cent of the total ^ yeaniest, hearty effort
satisfactory state of affai -, ,, the Treasurer next year to
rr,Iln: ST ^ McMurrich had asked the speaker
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It isto say he was not open for the office of treasurer for next year, 
not enough that this adverse balance be wiped ou.t. It is absolutely 
necessary that you should place in possession of the Executive Oom- 
mittee a sum sufficient to carry on the work. If the work is worth 
carrying on it is worth paying for ; and if it is not paid for it must 
cease. The benefits that are being distributed by the Association 
and the services of tile Secretary demand that it shall he carried on, 
and that the poorer sections of the country shall have the facilities 
for carrying on Institutes. Jt has caused the central Executive great 
anxiety in dealing with ways and means, and therefore too little of 
their time has been available for the work itself. Various schemes 
have been devised for removing the hindrances to the work. The 
only means is the giving of money, and the question is, How is the 
money to be obtained! The Executive have been much encouraged 
by the action of the friends in the County of Peel, who have sent a 
pledge signed by ten good men, to which twenty more names have 
been added, pledging that county to give $100 a year for ten years 
on condition that $1,900 be raised outside the County of Peel, and 
that the General Secretary give his whole time to the work. All 
.dory to Peel for that. (Hear, hear.) North York has not pledged 
from year to year, but it has contributed for past years $75, and this 
year it is good for $100 ; South York will also be ready to give We 
in Toronto take a liberal view. We think that not less than $2,500 
should be raised ; but whether you raise $2,000 or $2,500, we in 
Toronto are willing to pledge twenty per cent. (Applause.) It has 
been suggested that this whole amount should be apportioned to the 
cities and municipalities. By request of the General Executive I throw 
out this suggestion—that you meet together as county representa
tives between this and the evening session, and then come prepared to 
pledge your counties for a lixed amount. We dissociate cities from 
counties. Cities set apart should give separate pledges. - We ask you 
to pledge yourselves personally in the meantime, and thpn arrange the 
matter when you go home, as they did in Peel. At the request of 
the Chairman, 1 read a report which the Central Committee sent in 
to the General Executive

i, flic

\\
Ontario,

[1744 18

.

$1744 18
-

1

Report of Central Committee.
$780 21 Tlie report referred to above called special attention to the lack of 

support on the part of the Sabbath-school organizations, and the conse
quent insufficiency of funds with which to/pay the salary of the 
( leneral Secretary as it fell due. That that efficient officer could not 
continue to depend on the promised salary as a means of support for 
himself and family, owing to the irregularity and uncertainty of its 
payments* for the reasons above stated, and had therefore felt com
pelled to resign. That such a condition of things was not creditable 
to the organization, and that immediate steps should he taken to raise 
funds for the payment of existing debts, and for carrying on efficiently

$780 21
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appointment be made to t >e positiw the prompt payment of
were on hand to pay oft all debts andI e 1 F owec i)e given to
the salary in future ; and that, m ’ Central Executive
the General Executive Committee to author! combine with the
to extend the functions of the ' t ^ who could attend to details
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received and adopted, and 

seriatim and adopted 
the third one,

On motion, the Secretary’s Report 
' the recommendations appended thereto taken up 

unanimously, with one or two verbal changes
On motion of Mr. Peake, the Treasurer's Report

ment of the amounts required.
Dr. McGuire moved in amendment, b^rof^hts session

the delegates from the various comities in^t at the c, waa
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adopted.

various counties.
D. G. Sutherland, B.D., LL. II, delivered 

The Nation of the Futukb in the

address on

Sabbath-School of To-day.

f. Sutherland saM :-In
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I. Now the -character of a nation Sr society is simply the char-
This is in one sense a 
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truism ; and yet, how apt 

vidual is lost in the multitude, 
souls. Society is looked upon in the abstract

“anything ” and the “anybody ” that bear no responsibility. 
You cannot very well impeach society ; you cannot indict it before 

of the land ; the only tribunal before which you can bring
All the more reason, 
it should have a con-

.we are to overlook it
We say corporations have no 

It is classed with
the

i
-any jury

it is the tribunal of its own conscience, 
therefore, that the individuals that compose 
science and should recognize the principle of personal responsibility. 
What we want is that men should bring conscience to bear upon their 
public acts as well as their private. They should be taught that 
whilst before the eye of man they may not be distinguished from e 
rest of the world, they are seen by God as individuals, and that their

ntability with them as 
If that principle were fully 

different state of affairs in the

:

ted. acts and position in public matters carry 
much as their personal transactions 
acted upon we should have a very 
political and social world. The work of government would not be so 
prostituted to private ends as it is ; politics would not be a sink ot 
corruption or a nest of scorpions ; men would no longer hold them
selves blameless for the misdeeds of their party, or stand by that 
party whatever its course might be. The character of the nation is 
determined by many influences. In some cases the cause of certain 
movements and manifestations is apparent to all. In other cases 1 

is almost impossible to tell. It is like the heavy glassy swell 
ocean, when there is no wind anywhere near : you may surmise any 
number of causes for it. In the days of the Crusades we see the 
western nations of Europe moved as by one mighty impulse. Kings 
lay aside their contentions with one another ; nobles sell their estates 
and arm their retainers for the prolonged struggle ; great masses of the 
people join the moving throngs, and “On to Jesusalem is the univer 
sal cry. Never perhaps was a whole continent so mightily moved 
at that time. Vast armies and fleets were mustered, and those slain 
by famine, disease and sword were numbered by hundreds of thousands. 
The policy of governments was changed thereby, and lines of 
sion were" altered, and to this day we feel the effects of those mighty 
movements. To what may we attribute it all 1 The immediate cause 
was the strong, stirring appeal made by Peter the Hermit and others 
like him ; but who can tell what lay behind it 1 The story of wrongs 
and outrages told by returning pilgrims had been circulated every
where, and men’s souls had been deeply moved thereby. But in 
addition to that, many of the nobles were in debt, and it was an easy 
way to get out of their difficulties and at the same time win honor to 
themselves ; and back of that was a restless, roving spirit that prompted 
men to any course that promised them change and adventure, lake 
the great Reformation. The moving spirit in that tremendous strug
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is a kind of dry-rot in the community ; and as a school it trains many 
for lives of vice and crime. Take again the school of error, and how 
it often perverts men’s lives ! The mistakes of men are often more 
mischievous than their crimes. Ignorance and unworthy prejudice 
have much to answer for. How many lives, for instance, have been 
lost in Montreal of late from small pox through the ignorant preju
dices of the masses, and of sortie also who ought to know better ! 
Scientific mistakes and delusions are responsible for the premature 
loss of millions of ^ives. But it is more especially in the realms of 
unbelief that trouble has arisen. Poison the minds of a people with 
infidel views, and you open the way for all, kinds of excesses and out
rages. Sow the seeds of infidelity in one age and you will get a crop 
of crime and misery in the next. The pernicious influence works 
down into the lower orders of society, amongst those who are con- 
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better off An international congress Freethinkers, which 
tly held in Antwerp, adopted the following resolution : 

responsibility does not exist : but society has a right to guard itself 
agfiinst criminals and madmen.” The only safeguard to the nation is 
religion—not a mere round of rites and ceremonies, although these 
have their value not a mere adherence to any particular church or 
faction, for in their name some of the most cruel and deadly crimes 
have been committed ; but a religion that enforces moral obligation 
and teaches the great law of love. No man can fathom the depth to 
which the nation would fall apart from that. Conscience apart from 
a belief in Cod becomes lifeless ; benevolence apart from the belief in 
a higher benevolence becomes palsied ; society apart from the sense of 

tability and the fear of Cod is but a house set upon stilts which
To quote the words of
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Dr. Channing “Once let men think that they are the work and 
sport of chance, that no superior intelligence concerns itself with 
human affairs ; that all their improvements perish forever at death ; 
that the weak have no guardian and the injured no avenger ; that 
there is no recompense for sacrifices for public good ; that an oath is 
unheard in heaven ; that secret crimes have no witness but the perpe
trator ; that human existence has no purpose, and human virtue no 
unfailing friend ; that this brief life is everything to us, and death is 
total, everlasting extinction,—once let men thoroughly abandon reli
gion, and who can conceive or describe the extent of the desolation that 
would follow 1” Would human laws and natural sympathybe enough 
to bind men together 1 Not at all. Selfishness and sensuality would 
become the ruling principles of the world. “Appetite knowing no 
restraint, and poverty and suffering having no solace orhope, would 
trample in scorn on the restraint of human laws.”
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its foundation ; and l>oth rich and poor must- learn the lesson— 
and I need scarcely say that the best place to teach that lesson is in 
the Sunday-school.

4. Corruption.—The moral dangers are the worst of all 
that lay hold of the appetite and passion are the most prevalent 
and in many cases the hardest to overcome. What a snare and dis
grace is drunkenness ! and how strongly entrenched in the land ! 
How many a strong one laid low by it ; how many a bright light 
extinguished ; how many a promising career blighted 
discord and cruelty in families ; it brings poverty and misery into 
happy homes ; it wrecks the happiness of mothers and wives, of 
children and parents ; it violates.the peace and purity of society ; it 

f tills our jails and hospitals' and poorhouses ; and above all, it keeps
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most serviceable of his emissaries. The liquor interest is overshadow
ing the lands and is grasping at the reins of government. But a few 
weeks ago it overturned the Gladstone ministry. In the United 
States it packs political conventions. Who can say how far its power 
may reach 1 Not far behind, if at all, in its corrupting power among 
the people, is what is called “the social vice.” Delicacy forbids our 
dwelling upon it at length. The recent revelations in London, how
ever, —black and terrible tvs they are—have forced it on the attention 
of the people. We need not, however, dwell upon the short-comings 
of other lands in this respect. Our own is bad enough to engage all 
our thoughts. What is the great snare to the young men in our cities I 
The soul-destroying power of this social vice is immeasurable ; it is a 
danger continually threatening us. It works in the dark. It ch 
the choicest victims. It undermines and corrupts by degrees. It 
burrows underground ; and it is only when the crash comes that we 
know that there has been any danger at all. There are libertines 
constantly laying plans to ensnare the innocent. There are intimacies 
allowed, both in city and country, which must almost inevitably tend 
downward. The betrayed in.turn becomes betrayer. The story is an 
old one, a tragic and terrible one. Where is the evil to be met and 
overcome t Very largely in the family and the Sunday-school. Social 
purity must be encouraged. Social vice must be denounced and 
hunted down, as you would destroy a snake or a wolf. Young men 
who lead vicious lives must be made to feel that they are an abomina
tion. These are the dangers that threaten the nation. Let no man 
call them small or fanciful—the woes of the future world awake us
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from a fool’s dream like that. iv. What, on the other hand, are to be 
the conserving and uplifting forces of the nation 1 These are intellec
tual and moral. The intellectual force is provided for in our public 
school system. Let no one begrudge the money spent in that way. 
It returns to the nation sixty and a hundred-fold. The moral and 
spiritual forces are to be found in the family, the Church and Sunday- 
school. The family is God’s appointed sphere for that work ; but,
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the family life. Shall it continue to be so, or will there come a time 
of change and degeneracy 1 It is for us to say. Maintain the churches, 
keep up the wholesomeness of the family life, put energy and enthusi
asm into the Sunday-school work, and we need not fear the result. 
In after years it will be found that the statesmen of the nation have 
received their noblest principles in the church and Sunday-school. 
The legislators, the judges, the teachers, the bankers, the toiling 
artisans will all have been fashioned and directed by the principles 
taught in the schools. The work you teachers are doing is neither 
trifling nor transient. It tells both on time and eternity. The spirit 
and destiny of the nation are largely in your hands. Build ye well 
this ship of state. Lay straight and strong its keel ; fashion its beams 
aright and bind them in place with bolts and bars of truth ; make 
strong its bulwarks to withstand the tempest; fit it with sails of 
purity and compass of Divine wisdom ; and launch it forth with 
unfaltering faith in God to fulfil the end of its creation.
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The session was closed with the doxology, and benediction by Rev 
J. J. Hill of Woodstock.

EVENING SESSION,

After devotional exercises, Mr. J. K. Macdonald called for re
sponse# from the counties, in accordance with a resolution of previous 

the form of financial guarantees, and pledges were given 
for about one-half the amount required.

Rev. John Thompson, of Sarnia, gave an address on

Thk Sabbath-School Teacher’s Model, in Spirit and 
Method.

Mr. Thompson said : “He hath left us an example that 
follow His steps.” Jesus, in His personal life, is the perfect pattern 
of what our lives ought to be, and we must strive to be conformed to 
the same image. And this standard shall be attained when grace 
shall have had its perfect work in all our hearts. The very perfec
tion and joy of heaven is, that we shall be like Him and see Him 
as He is. Christ’s life is an embodiment of all the precepts of the 
gospel, and He came to teach Christian men and women how to live, 
by placing liefore them a model of all the graces that enrich character, 
and crown it with the beauty of holiness. With Pilate, on another 

“ Behold the man ’’—bone off our bone, and flesh of 
soul. Study His life) and see how humble,

session, m

Christ
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manual labor were as honoring to God and His heart as full of devo
tion as when He stood up in the synagogue to read. Some people 
divide their life into two sections, and call one secular and the other 
sacred : ont 
the world :
Sabbath
Never divide your life into compartments, and have a kitchen in which 
to do the world’s work and a parlor where you strive to honor your God. 
Don’t make any act of your life common or unclean. Our Lord 
honored His Father when He was working as a day-laborer as much 

All through the week, as well as on the 
With Him there

àl that 

id Him 
r He is 
This is 
iristian 
eaching 
al >1 latlv 
rch—to 
ijta> and 
ii\ but_ 
-sigNti of 
way\f

( part to be given to God and the other to the service of 
a profane life through the week and a religious life on the 

Such a division is without warrant, and is most hurtful.
;

I

as when He was praying
Sabbath-day : in His youth, as in His mature years 
were no broken days, no wasted years, no misspent hours, and no 
neglected duties. There was nothing in His life which at the close of 
it He wished to have changed, or to be other than it was : no word to 
be recalled, or deed to be undone, or plan to be altered 
life throughout was one constant act of homage to His bather. 
Sabbath-school teachers, take Him as your model and pattern on His 

O that there were more of religion in common life, and glorify
ing God when we eat and drink ! When the Colosseum was in danger 
of being destroyed by the removal of material to build houses, in 
order to protect it from vandalism, the Pope consecrated it and
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life

erected a rude cross among the ruins
the centre of our lives, consecrating all our activities to God 
often wish to pass over the road of life a second time, to build its 
broken bridges and make straight what has been left crooked. But 

passes along that w.iy of wonderful advantage a second time ; 
and water spilt upon the ground cannot be gathered up again. One 
great defect in much of our training is not having the grace of God 

heart, and not feeling the power of the truth as we ought to 
feel it in our own souls. The truth must be made personal, and this 

peculiarity of religious truth, as scientific tfuth cannot be 
to enunciate Keplers biws of the Universe, a proposition of 

Euclid, or a formula of algebra, I would enunciate truth eternal 
truth, it may be— in which I am much interested ; but it is truth

But when 1 speak of the joys, hopes, duties, and „
Christian doc-

?no man
i‘d.

If I

,
outside of me
peace of the gospel, it ought to be truth within me 
trine must be transmuted to Christian experience—“ Christ in you 
the hope of glory : 1 believe and therefore speak 
ought in some measure to be a reproduction of the truth he seeks to 
impart. It must be digested, andHTHTdliaracter assimilated to it. Our 
scholars have a right to see Cl/rist’s life reflected in ours. 0 let the 
blessed story of file gospel, tilled with the redeeming power of Christ’s 
blood, become with you a deep/conviction, an intense reality, a living 
experience, a glowing enthusiaym ; and then, out of the abundance of 
the heart, the mouth will speA of the love of God.
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That one deed, or word, or message ifiay live in the memory and heart ; 
of generations, and streams of blessing may flow from that fountain 
opened, through all the ages to come. John Newton was seven years 
old when his mother died. All that he remembered of her was 
her praying for him with her hands on his head, and the tears rolling 
down lier earnest face. He always believed his conversion was in 
answer to her prayers. Newton was in turn instrumental in guiding 
the mind of Cowper at a critical time of his spiritual history, and 
his songs will cheer the Church during all the days of her pilgrimage. 
Cowper in turn led Carey to the Saviour, who went out to India, and 
whose work eternity alone will reveal. And all this wide stream of 
blessing flows from the little fountain—an earnest mother praying to 
to the Cod of the covenant for her darling boy—a mother of whom 
the world knows noth 
owes to this mother ! and what encouragement to others to do 
likewise !
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but this fact. But how much the worldmg

IV. IIE NEVER GRUDGED HIS TIME OR LABOR.

Brother, you have gone to your pulpit more than usually well pre
pared with an important message from God, which you were eager to 
deliver ; and the day was stormy, and the congregation thin, and you 
came away disappointed and grieved. You grudged your effort, and 
thought you had spent your strength for naught. Teacher, you went 
to your class that stormy Sunday, and the seats were half empty, and 
you left the school-room chagrined and sore. Or you imagine your 
sphere is too narrow and contracted for your talents ; but remember 
that more precious labors than yours were spent in obscure places, 
and often seemed in vain. Sweeter words than you ever spake often 
appeared to go out into empty space. Yet the Lord was as eager 
and faithful and expectant as ever, for He knew that every word 
and deed accomplished its purpose, 
truth was forcibly brought to my mind on one occasion when feeling 
more than usually depressed. 1 happened to read the account of Jesus 
and the two disciples going to Emmaus,—how He drew near and 
went with them, and opened up the Scriptures ; and when the end of 
the road was reached He complied with their request and went in to 
tarry with them. He neither grudged His time nor labor, though 
both were precious on this His first resurrection day. And all this 
for two obscure men. And I said to myself, “If the Lord of glory 
labored thus gladly, and did not think His efforts lost, surely I need 
not.” It is enough that the disciple be as his Lord.
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and never returned void. This

V. HE WAS NO CYNIC.

He never once sneered at sin—it was far too awful for that ; nor 
did He speak contemptuously of the sinner, as we find some modern 
philosophers doing. But He brooded and yearned over the erring as 
a fond mother over her boy, of whom she fears that he is drifting

r
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Because in that countenance were the unfathomable depths of Divine
saw the multi-love. How His heart stirred within Him when He 

tudes and knew that they were as sheep without a shepherd ! Ho 
affectionately He called them to come to Him —come and drink- 
come and have rest—come and he My friends ! And how rich in 
mercy He is to all those that call upon Him ! Teachers, never feel 
above your work, hut go.down gladly to your fields of labor, and 
gather the young around you, and let the summer of your life warm 
them. Jesus ministered to the poor amid the lanes and forgotten 
ways of Galilee, hut He never did anything unworthy to win the 
favor and support of men. He was the Christ of the common people : 
not in any Communistic sense, for His message was for rich and pool 

lie came not to ho ministered unto, hut to minister, and alldike
His workers must go and do likewise

PUTS ON ONE SOUL.VIII. THE VALUE IIE

of Christ’s minis- 
But

Many explanations may he given of the powei 
many wonderful things may be said about it, and all true 

touch the mainspring when you say that the secret of it arose 
“ It shines in every thing He

try

from the value He put on the soul 
says and does. It looks out from His eyes when they are happiest 
and when they are saddest. It trembles in the most loving consola
tions, anil thunders in the most passionate rebukes which come from 
His lips.'1 He saw in the soul of the meanest slave the stamp of the 
image of God, and the capacity of being transformed into His own 
perfect likeness. The greatest deeds of Christ were done, and His 
most precious words spoken, for the benefit of one soul ! And what 
a wealth of gladness comes to the Redeemer’s heart when even one 
is brought back to Him, and all heaven shares His gladness : “ There 

in heaven over one sinner that repentetli.” And if one soul 
worthy of His efforts, it may well be worthy of yours. Don’t

And never think it 
“ Inasmuch as

is joy

refuse to be satisfied with what delighted Him ! 
beneath you to labor for the meanest of His people 
ye have done it to one of the least of these My brethren, ye have 

From the salvation of one soul, what a flood ofdone it unto Me
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when" in His company. No earnest seeker was ever afraid in His 
or overawed by a sense of His majesty—all seemed so 

gentle, familiar, and loving, 
even when

presence,
natural, simple, and attractive. He
that little children nestled in His bosom, and felt at home

How tender His words were to the 
them with

was so

separated from their mothers !
woman who was bathing His feet with tears and wiping 
the hairs of her head ; or that poor, crushed, forsaken creature at the 

Listen, also, as He talks to Mary and Martha, the bereaved 
sisters of Bethany !
well !

“ Her eyes were homes of silent prayer.
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blessing may flow forth m an ‘^He wlhich^onvèrtltî.
one may lead to the conversion, of « ^ ^
the sinner from the error of h ^ < y- • ' , beginning of spirit
shall hide a multitude of sms. ® see , ‘ labored so earnestly ual forces, but God alone sees the end, jd none ^bored ^ 7
as He who saw the end from the beginning, 
worth a life-time of labor.

IX HE HAIl FAITH IN HOD A Nil

He looked at all things in the "
that the things which cannot be sha en ft|.e seen. But
discouraged when, theylook ^Less to Louie dissatistied with

it is most destructive to n:p* years spei.» —
lot, or the seeming obscurity of our tas . ^ ]jyJ in 0bscurity,
Nazareth prtive how a grea an . after significance those silent 
unnoticed and unpraised JoXVevU how much the Lord saw
years may possess. Amid this world s ey,is no ^ side of
that was wrong : the untamed passim , He 0fton heard
Him, and lives were being wrecked through s.n^ n 
God’s truth and purposes misrepresented ye He kept-.«i3 

p.|inil, workers we must learn to iouow hme came. . Fellow-worker , d hardness as good
quiet tasks of unconspicuous 1 e, j lU.ng to . 0Ur labor
soldiers, and toil on m the heat last. In the
19 "0t '"time it'shall he light; and meanwhile not a cup of cold water 

in the name of a disciple will lose its reward.
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MAN OF PRAYER.

He spoke to His Father in And in th»
to us, when we know that His liu m ^ ^ ^ sacrodnoss 0f

sustained by daily waiting up * • activities After His conse-prayer over all His life in its manifold a t,vît es At ,
oration to His work we find Himpraying , aHe, He ^
the leper He withdrew into the wilderness P‘ y ■ ; ^ He

srjsrstfSand asked, “ Lord, teach us to pray. ^Lonl. teach us
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■XI. HE LIVED AS HE TAUGHT.

Here is where so many workers fail ; and yet the greatest power 
we possess is the power of a sanctified life : the most eloquent 
sermon is the living epistle, to he read and known of all men. What 
a sweet accord between His words and works, His thoughts and life ! 
Through His whole ministry it was all of one piece, woven without 
seam throughout. No disguise was ever worn by Him ; and what 
He was one place and time He was everywhere and always. Look 
in upon Him everywhere—amid the solitudes of the desert, in the 
silence of the garden, through the darkness of the midnight hour, as 
well as amid the throngs of Galilee, or crowding the streets of Jeru
salem, He ever did the things that pleased the Father. In the quiet 
home of Bethany, as well as amid the solemnities of that upper room, 
His heart communed with God, and His life and words were the ex
positions of each other, and both grew from one root 
is your model, and you must preach the gospel and teach through 
the force of your character. “ Let your light so shine before men 
that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father who is 
in heaven."
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In this He

II. Christ’s Method as a Teacher.

We can merely notice some of His methods as points for reflec
tion :— ' \
I. HE NEVER WENT INTO PETTY DETAILS AND MAGNIFIED TRIFLES, BUT 

DWELT ON VITAL, DOMINANT PRINCIPLES.

Many men omit the weightier matters of the law, and tithe mint, 
anise, cummin, etc. Their life is spent in petty, trifling questions. To 
them a pin is of more consequence than a pillar in the temple. How 
different from all this, and how much grander was the teaching of 
Christ ! It breathed the amplitude of the heavens under which it 
was uttered, and not the stifled air of the synagogue. In passing 
from His lessons to what we sometimes hear taught in the narrow, 
bigoted sectarian shibboleths of certain congregations, is like passing 
from the grandeur of Solomon's Temple, or even the glories of the 
summer sky, to a beggar’s hovel, amid refuse and dirt. His words 
were germinal, and covered the whole ground of life and duty ; they 
were as seed planted in the soil of the heart—to bud and blossom and 
bear fruit through the ages. His teaching pierced even to the dividing 
of soul and spirit ; it touched the very core, and laid all bare in 
the light of eternal truth and righteousness. If ever words were 
spoken on earth by human lips, of world wide significance, they were 
the wholesome words of Jesus Christ, who spake as never man spake. 
They come as the sunshine around the roots of our deepest convic
tions and noblest aspirations. As the morning light, His words 
caused all things to be seen in their true proportions and relations,
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while they have purified the atmosPha"®1f 0f humlnity "tlmTemon 

subverts the false sentiments an nter fr01n Nazareth, to the
preached jfvom the hilltop >y • ' P • • j(V u,à versai judg-
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111. HE USED ILLUSTRATIONS.

This world is a hook of analogies and symbols to read God’s Word 
by, and great religious teachers have used the one to illustrate the 
other. But our Lord exceeds them all in the use of anecdotes, 
analogies, and illustrations. Tl^e lilies and green grass that fringed 
them—the fields of yellow corn waving in the sunlight—the clouds 
fainted by the setting sun and reddening all the sky—the lightning 
gleaming from one part of heaven to another—the blossoms moved 
by the gentle breath of summer air,—and many a sweet scene beside, 
are linked to Divine truth to give it force and beauty. He was a 
parabolic teacher : The vine and its branches—the shepherd and his 
sheep—the sower scattering his seed—the fisherman drawing his net 
—the wayward son leaving his home—the creditor settling with his 
debtors—building on the sand or rock, etc., all made to enforce great 
vital truths. So those writers and speakers that take a firm hold of 
the heart of man and move it, have all been men who have drawn 
largely from nature and common life. Guthrie, Arnot, Beecher, 
Spurgeon, are instances of the former ; and Scott’s novels and Burns’ 
poems and songs of the latter. Yet our Lord never illustrates .from 
His own life, or indulges in personal anecdotes concerning Himself, 
and it would be well if more teachers were like Him.
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IV. HE WAS PERSONAL IN HIS DEALINGS.

In addition to preaching to great multitudes, and teaching crowds 
of men and women, He drew near and applied the truth to individual 
hearts, and called them by name? He said : “ Zaccheus, come down ” 

“ Nathaniel, 1 saw thee under the fig- 
“ Martha, why are you cuin
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— “ Matthew, follow Me 
tree ’’—“ Mary, whom seekest thou 1 
hered with much serving 1” — “Thomas, why are ye faithless 1 ” 
He thus gave the truth an individual setting, and brought men’s 
hearts and the gospel together. How much trouble He took to ex
plain the nature of His kingdom to individual seekers !—e.g. : "T 
woman at the well, the rich young man, etc. Sometimes His steps 
seemed erratic, but this is because the sheep He is seeking have 
dered from the right way, and His track must be determined by 
theirs, as He seeks the lost in the wilderness. He can leave the 
ninety-nine safe in the fold, and go after the one that is lost till He 
find it, and then He bears it back on His shoulders. So every suc
cessful teacher studies the individual history, wants, temperaments, 
and moral condition of his scholars, that he may give to each his

The

own portion.
V. HE HAD A PURPOSE IN EACH LESSON.

He spake to enlighten the understanding and renew the heart, 
and bring the wanderer back to God. He came as a physician, to 
heal all manner of sickness ; and as a Saviour, to seek and save the
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VIII. HOW HE CONDENSES,

And gives the cream, and He makes it a feast of fat things, and 
says, “ Come eat, yea, eat and drink abundantly, 0 beloved. Let 
your soul be filled as with marrow and fatness !” His words, like the 
crystal pools down into which you look, and see the depths of the 
starry heavens or the glories of the summer day, no plummet can 
fathom them. Often He speaks a few simple words, and yet they 
mirror the depths of eternity, and are tilled with the infinite love of 
God. He laid out I Iis strength in great matters, as the sculptor toils at 
a Jupiter or an Apollo. And like Him you must lay out your strength 
in the great things of God, and live in the warm sunshine and breathe 
the pure atmosphere of His presence. As teachers, it is well to know 
the philosophy of Christ’s method, and learn to condense ; gather 
the cream from a lesson, and send the truth straight home to the 
heart. See how He sums up the whole of man’s duty in one golden 
rule : “ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,” etc. 
See, also, how He stakes at the root of pride and teaches humility :
“ Who of us shall * greatest ?” and He answers them by washing 
their feet. Likewise all theoretical difficulties about prayer vanish 
before His reasoning : “ What father is there among you who if his 
son ask bread,” etc. We have noticed some of our Lord’s methods 
and also His spirit as our model, and now we call you to copy Him 
and go on in your work. Who has called you, and charged you— 
“ Feed My lambs ?” It is the Captain of your salvation—the Church’s 
Head and King. It is His right to command, and your duty to obey. 
A general expects his men to obey him. A British officer never cal
culates on anything else than implicit obedience. Obedience on the 
part of the soldiery to orders given decided the fate of Europe when 
it hung in the balance. During the whole of that memorable day at 
Waterloo the British troops stood firm, even when shot and shell 
rained on them like hail. Wellington had given orders to the men 
to keep their ground but not4 to advance. But when at length the 
orders to advance came, the whole army, as if impelled by one will, 
bore down upon the enemy, and then the world witnessed the red 
rush of gallant men dashing across the lines of death—

“ Theirs but to do and die.”

And shall we do less under the leadership of the Captain of our 
salvation ? Many a battle cry has proved vain and led to ruin ; but 
lie who calls you summons to victory. He will give you strength 
for the work He imposes, and qualify you for the post you are to fill. 
0 that the Church could muster force and heroism of faith enough 
for a grand and united assault along the whole line of sin and un
belief ! There would follow results we now scarcely venture to dream 
of. The Spirit of God would be poured out, and the powers of 
heathenism be constrained to bow before the sceptre of Immanuel.
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drunk, and when I used to send for you as a lawyer to help me out, 
and do you remember my wife begging at your house for broken 
victuals.” The man said “Yes.” “Well, sir,” said the man, “ha^ve 
you seen me drunk, or my wife and children begging, for the last ten 
years?” “No.” “ Well, you won’t see it again ; and I tell you it is

t that book you have been reviling that has saved me, and I want to 
testify for it.” The infidel was silenced. The reason so many teachers 
are discouraged is because we are teaching something else than Goal’s 
truth ; we are trying to interest them by something of our own inven
tion. When we take this book and teach it we can rely that God will 
bless it. The evangelists to-day that are working the greatest works 
in this land are those that are sticking closest to the Word of God.

that when he spoke feelingly to the people, 
and under their impressions many rose up for prayers, he thought it 
was the Spirit ; and when he preached in Dublin, Henry Morehouse 
spoke to him, and told him to till himself with God’s Word and then 
speak it, and for months Moody was studying God’s Word ; he filled 

appointments ; and you see to-day how in his sermons he honors 
God’s Word. The other day 1 picked up the Bible and turned to the 
103rd Psalm, ami I wondered that it was so applicable to t^-day, 
though it was written three thousand years ago. David thanked God 
for the very tilings we have to thank Him for to-day. God forgives 
us all our sins. He does a wholesale business. He plants them in 
the depths of the sea—not in a river that may dry up some day so 
that the devil will come along and pick them out. God blots out 
sins from the book of His remembrance. He redeemeth our life from 
destruction. I have no question about God’s love to me; but I think, 
do I love Him 1 He will not forget us ; we cost Him too much. The 
other day a lady in London lost her diamond and at once took off her 
glove and dived down into the gutter for it ; because that diamond 
cost her a great deal. L know God’s love to me is beyond my compre
hension, and it will never change. A man said to me the other day : 
“It's*no use talking about temperance ; it is a disease with me !” I 
replied, “Then you have come to the right place ; he healeth all 
diseases.” He satisfieth us with good things. The only satisfaction 
is that which God has. I want you to take this book and not only 
read it but study it. The longer I live the more I am throwing away 
other books and confining my study to this. The reason people don’t 
love this Word more is because they don’t know it well enough. I 
hope you will go on and love and study this book and realize the 
promise in the words : “He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him.”
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for the Work.in THE Teacher, andChristian Character
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broad, and thus obtained ipiportant concessions and covenants. Take 
the question of purity : his garments are clean, his hands are clean, 
his whole soul lie seeks to have clean. He is like the Red Cross 
Knight in Spenser's Faerie Queene, who goes out amidst the tempta
tion and comes back untainted in the slightest degree. Fidelity to 
duty is the crown of character. Nelson, when he put that famous 
signal up on the masthead before the battle of Trafalgar, set forth one 
of the sublimest principles that ever affected humanity,—“England ex
pects that every man will do his duty.” There is truth, there is purity, 
there is fidelity to duty ; and the spring of all these principles is found 
in connection with the Christian life, which is Christian character, 
and then we take Christ as our model, to walk in His footsteps. Now 
I come to the practical part. There is a great difference between pre
cept and example, and in many cases these do not go together. If 
you were to find your preacher practising some vice he denounced, he 
would be cast out from your midst very speedily. That is just what 
Paul said to the Roman Church : “Thou that preachest a man should 
not steal, dost thou steal?” etc., (Rom. 2: 21-23). And this is the 
terrible charge : “ The name of God is blasphemed amoyg the Gentiles 
through you.” We know how it is in business, that wKen one business 
man fails dishonestly it brings reproach on all the business men ; when 
one member of a church acts dishonestly it brings dishonor on all the 
members of his church ; when one minister commits sin it becomes 
poison in the community against the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It ought not to be so; but it is human nature, and it is so. On the 
other hand, if you back the precept with example, back it with true 
character, What a power it becomes ! In the Word of God 1 find it is 
character that has prevailed to lift men up in the community in the 
esteem of their fellows. 1 find the favor of God was with Joseph ; but 
1 find also that the young man was a man of character that won the 
confidence of those that were employing him. I find that Daniel 
was true as steel t^o the very utmost, even when the conspirators 
thought to trap him in regard to his Worship of God. Coming down 
to modern days, I find the secret of influence on the part of a great 
many of the men of the world is that men trusted them. The presence 
of th(i Duke of Wellington on the battle-field was worth a thousand 
men. The story is told that in 1798 the Secretary of War wrote to 
Washington and said : ,fYou must let us have your name as General 
of the forces ; it will be worth nearly an army to us.' Such is the 
force of character. Dante, five hundred years ago, wrote his immortal 
p4ims. He stepped out as representative of liberty against ecclesias
tical oppression ; he set in movement tides of influence that have 
never Ceased to flow, and there is no name more honored and revered 
amongst the people than the name of that single person who was 
banished from the State and became an exile, because he was a true 
man. Look at the power Havelock has exercised not only amongst 
his own ami) but in various other relations. Whenever the General
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Shelley wrote “The Sensitive Plant,” and that beautiful poem about 
the Clouds ; but you cannot do that in teaching ; you cannot do that 
when you come to mould the character and the life of the scholars 
that are givén to you. The spirit that is within you will work itself 
out, will work itself in, will transform, will degrade—if it is an 
evil spirit—the character of those who are placed in your hands. 
I here is a biography coming out that will tell how George Eliot 
became a sceptic ; and the .secret is that the lives of the Christians 
about her were very far from the spirit of Christianity, and that 
turned her aside, and has turned multitudes aside from the cause of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. If we can give our scholars a pure example, 
a faithful model for imitation, it will affect their spirit and their life. 
A gentleman said to a lady : “Why do you go to Dr. A. to hear him 
preach ! lie is not a great preacher.” “I know,” she said, “he does 
not say much with his lips, but he is preaching to me all the week 
long. I hat is what we want with the teachers 
say to me that the influence of a man like Arnold of Rugby died 
when he was buried ? No ; it is living in the highest circles of England 
there to day ; and the old men who were boys in his time are living 
out the principles that lie instilled into their young hearts. One day 
a gentleman passing through a little village saw the girls going to 
the cemetery with flowers, and he asked them what they were going 
to do, and they replied that they w ere going to lay them on the grave 
of a person who was a Sunday-school teacher, who had died five 
years beforÀ ; and still his memory was green, and still love for him 
dwelt m their young hearts, and what they did for no one else they 
did for him bedecked his grave with flowers from day to day, 
though years had passed away. You say, “1 have tried to live a 
right life, I have tried to give instruction in the right way ; I have 
prayed about it ; 1 have tried to bring my scholars to Christ ; and yet 
I do not seem to have any success.” You are not the first one that 
lias got discouraged. Remember Elijah. God spoke to his soul and 
showed him it was not by the mighty tire or the mighty tempest 
or the mighty earthquake, hut by the still, small voice ; and Elijah 
went hack to his work cheered and comforted and refreshed, and 
did glorious work for the Lord. And just so I say to you: don’t 
be discouraged ; you cannot tell how the Spirit of Odd is using your 
influence and your example and your teachings for the salvation of 
souls that are committed to you. I heard some of our volunteers 
complaining that they had nothing to do with the fighting in the 
North-West, and they came hack without any laurels. They did their 
work faithfully and manfully, even though it was not any more, at 
times, than getting the oats across the river, or endeavoring to get 
the provisions down the river. They did their work well, and it was 
owing to their faithfulness that the tight was won. (Applause.) You 
speak of Leonidas as being a failure. The grandest success ever in 
battle was that. They slew him and the three hundred
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h “Tl... him and they "ot around the pass and into the country 

were with him, aim ui y R . iiv v,a(i to retire ; andand won the victory ; but the enemy ™e Cne of that devoted

coming down through tl,e c™t."r:®S World's laurels. You speak of
leader, and he is crowned wi « French settlement, when
failure. Was it failure, m the ear y ) ,|efence of Montreal
those French-Canadians gave their Iwes for the d nc ^
and the other settlements down the river I l iey )a8t
bye to their friends, and then they went to hurd^and go ^
rites of the Church as tor ymg men, Indians were coming

t in their little logs£= ^ ^ ^ (lay whi.e their

down by hundreds. Huy comrades were.dying
throats were ^l|” VZ w^tin eve^ mu. died at hU port. They 
inch by inch, they held that post U every when they died 1

Nay^ I sayfabmndan^succcss. So 1 think the Lord look.^own on 
S a diLnraged teacher, and while he saysj lam a fadure, _ <£

itn0"'8fLhrthne ïeâcCherSsgvoice s silent the fruit of his labor and fidelity 
long after he tea-iher s ,ive6 of thoae who take part ,n gu.d-
ÏZ7estitl of the nation. 1 close with the noble words of

Alexander Smith :
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not mailed in scorn,“ I will go forth among 
Hut in the armor of a pure intent.
Great duties arc before me and great songs , 
And whether crowned or crownlcss when 1 fall 
It matters not, so as God’s work 1*'done.
I have learned to prize the quiet lightning 
Not the applauding thunder at its heels, 
Which men call Fame.”

THIRD DAY.

MORNING, OCTOBER 22nd.THURSDAY
After a prayer and praise service, Rev. W. 0 Henderson M.A 

of St Mary’s in the absence of Rev. Alfred Andrews, conducted ag 
institute Exercise. He had a Cass of 160 taking $ o-Jkmdajr 

evenings the course given a ‘ OhaMuuqua 0T this Association, and he

requires preparation. This is true in every department of life,
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especially in that of the Sunday-school teacher. The first point is, 
The necessity of preparation.” Because (1) of the limited time 

at his command—forty minutes at the utmost. We must make 
the most of it—know how and what to teach ; what to put in, what 
to leave out ; and to give the best that can he compressed into the 
time. Because (2) of the condition of the pupil. The scholar comes 
often thoroughly unprepared, not even having read the, lesson. Because 
(.3) of the nature of the subjects to be taught. The Bible made up of 
sixty-six books- so much in it-contains subjects of supreme impor
tance that should not be dealt with without preparation. Because (4) 
of the dignity of the work. If the day-school teacher comes prepared 
for his work, how much more should the Sunday-school teacher, when 
the greater dignity of the work is considered. The second point is 
“The aims of the teacher’s preparation. He should aim (1) to ascertain 
the meaning of the Word. What would the Spirit teach? Don’t 

to the Word with ideas all formed and try to make the Word 
confoftn to that idea, but in a humble, prayerful mood ; come to be 
taught. He should aim (2) to satisfy his own spiritual need. The 
teacher, in order to feed others, must himself be fed. The blind 
cannot lead the way ; the deaf cannot teach 
(.3) to supply the need of his scholars
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In order to this he must know 
his class their home life, the books they read, their companions. 
1 he third point is “The departments of preparation.” First, the analysis 

of the lesson text. [ have so many verses and the context I want 
We have seven elements ine to analyse that text to find what is in it 

every lesson, as given by Dr. Vincent, and 1 have found nothing that 
will excel the division, thus: (1) the time it was written; (2) the 
places of the lesson—where was it written, the places named in the 
lesson ; (.3) the persons of the lesson—who were they, what was their 
character, what had they done ; (4) the facts of the lesson—the doc
trines or the thoughts ; (5) the difficulties of the lesson—as to date — 
as to clashing with other Scripture ; anticipate the difficulties the clags 
would feel ; (6) the doctrines of the lesson ; (7) the duties of t;be 
lesson. The second part of preparation is the collation of parallel 
passages. Spurgeon says the best commentator on the Scripture is the 
Spirit, and we get His thoughts in the parallel passages. Third, the 
exploration of the; lesson. Some leading thought runs through it. I 
explore it with that thought in view, and around that central thought 
I get all my teaching clustered. Fourth, the adaptation of the lesson. 
1 know my scholars and want to adapt the teaching to their surround
ings. We waht to put ourselves in the position of our scholars, and 
lift them up. Fifth, the study of a lesson plan—not only what to 
teach, but how to teach. I should have some plan written out or 
thought out—the very best one in harmony with the lesson. I feel 
1 have prayerfully studied the lesson in this way, that I have hold of 
the lesson. I would not generally make my plan known to the class 

sometimes I would. 1 would change my plan if I found it better
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Home Life.
Mr Wm. Reynolds conducted a conferenceion this subject He
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Mr. Reynolds—The difference between England and France is 
said to have been that one lias home and the other has not. There 
is no such word as home in France.

A Delegate—The home is the unit of organization.
Mr. Reynolds read Gen. 15 : 17 ; Acts 2 : 39 ; Gen. 18: 19 ; Ex. 

20 : 5, 6.
Mr. McEvven — With reference to Abraham, he had no boy yet, 

and the promise had reference to present as well as future,fidelity 
—to those that are in the household as well as the children—Deut. 
6: 6.
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A Delegate —“And David returned to bless his house.” Family 
prayer. Be wliat they want their children to he. “ Bring them up 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.” Carvossa, having his 
attention directed^ to the promise in Isaiah—“I will pour My spirit 
upon thy seed and My blessing on thine offspring,”—began to plead 
for his children, and his daughter was converted. His son became a 
missionary through an impression made at the same time. In Psalm 
78: 4 we have an impressive saying—“We will not hide them from 
their children, showing to the generation to come the praises of the 
Lord, and His strength, and His wonderful works that He hath 
done.” The first idea a child gets of his Father in heaven is from 
his father on earth. Psalm 101—“I will walk within my house with 
a perfect heart.” Abraham commanded his children—that is often 
neglected now a days ; children command the parents.

Mr. Reynolds -My earliest recollection was the family altar ; 
my father made business stand aside for that ; and though I did not 
understand the prayers always, their unconscious influence on me 
was# very great. 1 was speaking in a St. Louis street one day and 1 
quoted a passage of Scripture, and a man under the influence of 
liquor said : “Hold on, you did not quote that correct.” He then 
gave it correctly. I asked him afterwards about it, and he said : “ I 
never like to hear Scripture quoted wrong ; I learned the Scripture 
at my mother’s knee, in Scotland. Ingersoll never went there to 
speak—they know the Bible too well.” Thank God for Scotland and 
their faith in the Bible. What examples have we in Scripture of godly 
home training? Timothy, Samuel, John the Baptist, Joseph, and 
Josiah.
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A Delegate—It has been stated that almost every one of the 
missionaries who have dedicated themselves at home and abroad have 
been brought up to a religious life. As examples of bad training, the 
case of Eli was given. What responsibility rests upon the Church in 
regard to the home life ; do we preach enough about it? No.

Dr. McGuire—I believe the home life could be reached better by 
visitation by the elders and the ministers. '

Mr. McEwen—The tendency of all Church life in these times is 
public life—in one another’s presence—preaching or praying or singing. 
We have so much public li-fe we have no time for home life, and we
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can’t get up spirit for homepublic life thatare so worn out by
There is retribution for us unless we

healMry McLkak—wm the multiplication of normal classes, etc,,

remMry have .just struck the line. If the Church
won't take hold of work that requires home study she wilt ne'er r™ch 
it. Normal classes are in the line of the remedy because Urey require 
home study. We then come together for review. Let Hie Church 
gird up to manifest the home and magnify the home. „
8 Mr McLean - If we are going to follow out the teachings of the 
day we go to church twice Sunday, and the school in the afternoon. 
Monday night, normal class. Tuesday night, class-meeting. Wednes
day night prayer-meeting. Thursday night, do as you like. hrnlay 
night, you come together for the study of the lesson. My children 
used to say to me when they were smaller: ‘'Pa, are those other 
children outside of more interest to you than us I , ,

Itelkoate—Oddfellows’ meetings, temperance and other lodge 
meetings take the father away from home, and the family suffers v ry

largl)yLROATK-We are making a mistake in being too much in public 
and in having too much preaching and too little teaching. \N e ougl 
to turn one public service into a large Bible-class. hy prop < " 
study at home and the minister would he the teacher. I here would 
be more benefit than by this incessant preaching. (Laughter.) _ 
haven't enough of the right kind of preaching ; we don t individualize 
it We don't take home the grand truths and make it a personal 
matter. If we could bring in a normal class on Sunday evening you 
would get home work done in the home that you have not

not against preaching, but I want to see teaching. . .
Delegate—There is a congregation in Toronto where the minister 

Bible-class of 200 or 300 people, while the school is in session. 
Rev Mr. Thompson -The ideal Sabbath would he this : the people 

meet in the morning, and the minister gives Ins best ; in the afternoon
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Rev. Mr. Hrndkrson—What is to become of the unconverted

ft 11E.NOLU.-On. remedy ie to go hoo.e end practice what no

to have family worship in the family. We are domg business at 120 
miles an hour. The first question iivthe catechism of the world i^ 
“ what is the chief end of man 1" To make as much money as possible
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and die as soon as possible afterwards. A gentleman in Chicago told 
me he never saw his family except on Sunday, and then the children 
were oil'to Sunday-school twice. I believe it is the duty to go out 
and visit the unconverted. Let us have our churches open in the 
evening for the unconverted. If our ministers can’t preach, let it be 
a gospel meeting with earnest testimony from the laymen and women. 
[A Vote
responsibility on the church; and Mr. McEwen took a note of those 
who pledged themselves on their return to remedy the present defects.] 
“ How may the Sabbath-school help the. home1?” By teaching the truth 
to the children, and let the parents ask the children about the lesson, and 
thus gather up what has been said and impress it upon the mind. Be 
careful about the Sunday-school literature, and the library so that they 
will influence the home. Teach children to honor their parents. 
Emphasize the danger of evil companionships, and thus keep the 
children in the home and off the streets.
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Mr. Hossie—Let the teachers visit the home, of every scholar. 
With the use of the lesson leaves we can get religion into the home. 
1 have gone at meal times and shown hdw the lesson leaf was to be 
used—suggested the reading of the “ home reading ” at meal-time. 
The school has supplied the home with gospel songs. Even in hotels 
I have heard the sweet strains of these gospel songs.

Mr. Reynolds - Parents find it difficult to speak of personal reli
gion to their own children. The Sunday-school teacher can do that, 
and often has more influence and effect than the parent. The school 
can help the home by bringing the children to Christ. 1 have a boy 
in my school eight years old who was converted a year ago and gave 
his parents no peace till they attended the church and were converted. 
One half the adults in our church have come in directly or indirectly 
through the influence of the Sunday-school.

A Delegate--A free thinker told me himself that he was speaking 
giving up to tobacco. His little girl who was in our school 
“Pa, come to our school and they will tell you how to give it
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up." Why should the home help the school, and how 1 Support it 
financially. Send their children. Take their children. Instruct their 
children in the lesson, read the passages assigned in the home. 
Church in the morning, school in the afternoon, and Sunday-school at 
home at night. Religious education in the day-school should be 
impressed. The parents should be more interested in the children 
than the teachers.
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Mr. McEwen—The young men and women who are attending 
the normal classes to-day are to be the fathers and mothers, or are. 
They will be equipped for home training.

Mr. Reynolds—Is not i)iere a growing lack of parents bringing 
their children to church 1

Mr. McEwen—I hardly preach two Sundays in the same church, 
and I notice the children do not come with the parents. Fathers

1
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and mothers, if the children areJeft to go to church thatway, they
fe- ■— ■“*

undenominational schools and find the 
children arl liable to wander away from the church to winch the

themselves ;

;

Î)El egatr1—■ Many children go to two schools in one day. They 
become weary and tired, .ml church so
“j X;T,go —"theputh. They want something they get

i" ‘«Vp^-Not maty chddren attend ‘twTschools, but a parent 
hast 7V„: f thi., to mtm^with ^

Obligation to help it. If that consideration w>U not influence
home, nothing will.

Mr. Reynolds—I am a strong 
church is before the school. (Hear, hear.) 
first, then the church, then the school.

Delegate—Would you advise the children to go

danger on

:

Sunday-school advocate, bfit the 
The home discipline is

to church twice

MrdREYNOLDS-l would take them ; I would not advise with them 
at aîf (Applause.) My father never consulted with me ; ,f l_d,dn t 
do what he wanted 1 felt his Ttr?is a
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Don’t pay any
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tion to it.
The business and nominating Committee presented 

below, and nominated the remainder of the officers and ltxei.it,ve 
Committee. (For complete list see page m.)
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ay, they 
e bearers 
i sitting

with the General Executive Committee of this Association, with 
power to delegate such authority to the Central Executive.

“ Further, that in order to the successful organization of the 
ing unorganized counties, and the working out of a system for the 
collection of the necessary funds for carrying on the work of the 
Association, the Central Executive Committee be now authorized to 
make such arrangements as in their judgment will best secure the 
end contemplated.

“It is gratifying to know that so large a number of primary-class 
teachers have been in attendance at this Convention, and on their 
behalf they would recommend that this Convention record their 
thanks to the National Primary Ünion, and Mr. Frank Hamilton, of 
Washington, D.C., its Secretary, for the leaflets sent, and information 
kindly supplied in regard to the formation of local Primary Unions.

“ The following resolution has been handed to the Committee for 
their consideration, and they cordially recommend it for adoption by 
the Convention : —
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“ This Convention would express thankfulness to God for the 
increased interest which has been shown in the cause of temperance 
throughout the land during the year, and for the victories which have 
been gained for the Scott Act in so many counties, and would earnestly 
recommend that teachers frequently bring before their classes the 
subject of temperance as taught in the Scriptures, so that the rising 
generation may take a decided position in opposition to the evil custom 
of using strong drink, by which so many are ruined.”

W. N. Hossie, Chairman.
W. Hamilton, Secretary.
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The foregoing Report was adopted.

dren
any The Retiring Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Thompson moved that Mr. McLean, of Toronto, and Rev. 
W. C. Henderson, St. Mary’s, be a Committee to draft a resolution 
suitably recognizing the valuable services of the retiring Secretary, to 
whom the Association is indebted for so many successful gatherings. 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton seconded the motion.

Mr. McLean thought the resolution should take such a form that 
it would go down to Mr. McEwen’s family as an heirloom.

The motion was carried unanimously.

The session closed with the doxology and the benediction.
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because ] 
to foreig 
Christina 
review y< 
give.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

theAfter devotional exercises the Business Committee presented 
following report which, on motion, was unanimously adopted .

We,gthe Business Committee, beg to report that, m regard to the 
resolution of Rev. J. Harris and Rev. W R. Parker re err«l to us 
this forenoon we do not consider that at the present time we, as a 
Conv” and a people, are in possession of surticent informât on 
to warrant our acceptance of the resolution as read, particularly as th 
me™rs far us'ed for the suppression of the vu» are^now being 
questioned by the courts, but we offer the following fo, adoption by 
the Convention, which we trust will meet the case :

Re,sohed that we view with grave apprehension the growth, n 
this as well as in the old land, of the vice now being so vigorously 
assailed in London, England, and that we express our entire sympa
thy with every legitimate effort put forth for its effectual suppression.
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The Question Drawer.

- r stt-rÆ stsrjsr1
believe in social tea-meetings for Sunday-schools i Yes.“ Do you

“ Is it right for Sunday school teachers to dance, such as the dance 
of the present dayt”-lt is not conducive to a high spiritual state of

8
;

Id you proceed to organize a county or township where 
J 1 for information. Please make

see a few
“ How wou

none is in existence? I am anxious
the organizin'* work very plain.”- I would go around and

«1iï,
urge^alfsuperintendents im'ry j.tt'le Lé

spent likePthat will inaugurate an association which will exist for 
years. One good live Sunday-school man in a county is enough.

- Do you approve of reviews at the close of lessons each Sunday J 
And if so, should quarterly reviews also take place and who should 

i What is the most profitable and interesting method 
Sabbath-school review 1”—I always review every Sun- 

to find the central or some practical 
[ don’t use quarterly reviews,

!;i

j

» Wh 
1 should

conduct reviews 1 
of conducting a ! 
day for ten minutes. I try 
thought and prepare as well as I can.
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because I give two of those reviews to temperance. The third I give- 
to foreign missions. The last 1 give to home missions, or about 
Christmas time something about that day. If you use the quarterly 
review you will find in the printed helps something better than I 
give.
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“What is the most successful method for retaining youth of 14
years and upwards in the Sunday-school, especially young men ?”__
Our scholars are graduating out of the school too fast. What is a 
boy ? We forget what a boy is, and put up the standard to ours. We 
must imitate the half-witted fellow who found a horse by going to the 
place where the horse was seen last, and sitting down there imagined 
he was a horse and wondered where he would go ; and he went there 
and found the horse. (Laughter.) We have a gallery in our school 
where there are

i|
growth, in 
vigorously 
re sympa- 
ippression.

some young men. Last Sunday I went to a class and 
said “ Scholars ! now you are getting too large for this class, and I 
want you to go up in the gallery.” It was surprising to notice the 
effect. The class increased 25 per cent. Give them good teachers. 
Women do better than men for this class of boys. I get a real 
hearted Christian woman, and she goes after them and speaks to them 
tenderly.

itions and 
tin’s wife?” 
Laughter.) 
wered.
Is?”—Yes,

fcs the dance 
lal state of

“ Who do you think are suitable persons to have charge of 'infant 
classes ? ’—I he person best adapted for it. Oftener it is young ladies. 
1 have a young lady in mine who came up from the infant class. John 
Wanamaker’s superintendent was visiting my school and he saw her 
and said he was going to get her. 1 replied she would not go for she 
was engaged to be married. (Laughter.)

“ Wherever practicable 1 have female teachers teaching boys, and 
vice versa—am l right ?” -Yes, I think so 
the best, and vice versa, as a general thing.

I think girls like men
uship where 
'lease make 
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who should 
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w every Sun- 
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“Please give a few hints for conducting teachers’ meetings.”— 
Have your meetings in a central, comfortable, pleasant place. As 
informal as you can. As social as you can. Have a cup of tea and 
sit around a table and lay out your Bibles. Have it near the end of 
the week so that you have time to study. 1 ask one to give the per- 

of the lesson, another the places, another the doctrines, etc.— 
I don’t say it openly ; 1 write them a note
sons

Another I ask to bring
all the illustrations. At the meeting I ask if any one can give 
outline of the places, etc.—and they are prepared to reply. Then I 
ask what points each one would make.

“ Who should conduct the teachers’ meeting?"—As a general thing 
1 should think the superintendent.

“ Should o Sabbath-school teacher 
my own experience 
have cigars in my pocket, at my office, in my home. I got 1000

use tobacco ?”—I will give you 
I used to be an inverate smoker. I used to



> cheroots from New York, and one morning as I came along smoking 
1 saw one of my boys with a large c,gar m Ins month, and I put my 
cUmr behind my back and spoke to him very strongly. X asked him 

g throw awa/the cigar and he did, and I didn't know what to do 
with mine. 1 could not put it in my pocket because it was lit, 1 
could not put it in my mouth after such a lecture, so I backed up 
till I got around the corner and threw it away, and that is the last 
time I smoked, and that is eighteen years ago. I didn t lknow wha 
to do with the balance of my cheroots at home, but I left them o 
the ministers who visit our house, and 1 had an old Presbytena 

month with us after that, and he used up the rest

convert 
inconsis 
if not o

■
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unison 
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with ea

minister stay 
of them. (Laughter.)

“What place does or should prayer hold in the teachers prep 
tion for his class V’—First, last, and all through it. Work as ! 
depended on us. Pray as if all depended on Bod.

if all
“ W 

verted, 
dicially 
the Ch 
others.

“Would you impress upon the Convention the necessity of a 
Band of Hope in each Sunday-school t”-I believe we ought to teach 
temperance all through, therefore I am in favor of everything of a 
temperance character. If there is any organization outside the school 
let it be temperance work.

“ What is the best means of obtaining and retaining order m 
Sundav-school V—By being orderly yourself. The least talking I do 
about order the best 1 have. I strike the bell and wait for entire 
order. If 1 was in an uproarious school 1 would wait for order 
it took the whole session of the school.

“ Is it best to force scholars to learn or to give them a prize for 
doinir sol”—I would try to do it by entreaty and persuade them to 
do ft. Use prizes carefully. A new teacher came to a class and 
said “Johnny, won't you give your heart to Christ X ' He said, How 
much will you give me if 1 do 1" He had got into the habit of being 
paid for everything.

“ Should questions be asked then, in order, or generally on one line 
of subjectsr-Bc governed a good deal by the class. If Ï»“haï? 
smart boy lie will do all the answering. Be careful of that. Use

“SI 
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catecbi

“ Is it advisable to hold a prayer-meeting for teachers and scholars 
at the close of the school 1 The objection is that it creates too many 
services and leaves no time for Sabbath reading or private reflect,om 
How can interest in such meetings be best 8113“ 2 ™11s 
short fifteen-minute prayer-meeting is most excellent, ™
lias a fifteen-minute prayer-meeting before the school, which is a g o 
thing if you can get your teachers.

“Would you permit an unconverted man or woman to teach in 
the Sabbath school 1 Please state reasons."-If I could not get any

;

:
:

“ V
lesson li

x.

2
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converted persons I would resort to unconverted. Next, if I had an 
inconsistent Christian, I would rather have a good moral person, even 
if not a Christian.

smoking 
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3 the rest

“ What is the best method for dismissing a Sabbath-school ?”—I 
dismiss this way : at the close of the school we repeat the Lord’s 
prayer, they then sit down and we strike up a hymn, and I point to 
the various classes and dismiss them in that way.

“ How should singing of the school be conducted so as to obtain 
unison and encourage all to take part in song?”—Our school 
mences at 3, but at 2:30 all the children gather in the centre of the 
room, and the leader of the church singing takes charge for half an 
hour and drills them in singing. They drill new tunes, get acquainted 
with each other’s voices, and improve very much.

s prépara
it all

I]
as

“ Will not the classification of scholars, as converted or uncon
verted, be practically invidious to the little sinners, and act preju
dicially with them?”—No, 1 don’t think so. I think it rather puts 
the Christians in a position where they feel they 
others.

ssity of a 
t to teach 
hing of a 
the school

are observed by
The others feel they are separate and they begin to ask, 

‘How will it be in the great day?”

>rder in a 
Iking 1 do 
for entire 
or order if

“Should the superintendent be allowed to cull from the primary 
class in the absence of the teacher?"’—No 
hers about 200. I asked, “ Don’t you think you can spare a couple of 
classes?” She said, “i think I can; during the week 1 will select 
out a class of boys and a class of girls.” I always consult the primary 
teacher.

Our infant class num

a prize for 
de them to 

class and 
aid, “How 
>it of being

“ Don’t you think it is well to intersperse the lesson, in a primary 
class, with singing?”—Yes. Little folks like variety.

“Do you think large Bible-classes of from 60 to 100 persons 
advantageous, or would you advise smaller classes of from 15 to 25, 
provided suitable teachers could be found ?”—Yes, if you have suitable 
teachers. I would rather have them 25 to 40 ; but if you haven’t 
teachers enough, have large classes. 1 believe in large, classes and 
better teachers rather than small classes and poor teachers.

“What is the duty of the superintendent in school ?”—See that 
everything is done right—general oversight of the whole work.

“Is it practicable to teach lessons from the catechism 
Sabbath-schools!”—A good many of our schools are having an 
cise in which they recite catechism and portions oi; Scripture. 1 
think it is good. In a church school it is a good thing to teach the 
catechism.

“ Would you advise to have scholars to learn verses out of the 
lesson by heart?”—Certainly; 1 would urge committing of Scripture

on one line 
you have a 
that. Use

!
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nd scholars 
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—1 think a 
Lalph Wells 
;h is a good

to teach in 
not get any i



forget. It caii tto memory. When young people learn it they 
possibly do harm and may do a great deal ot good.

What do you think of dividing a school into two departments or 
schools after the manner of our public school system t-w., instead of 
Bible classes in the Sabbath-school have a high school for advanced
ii.. „,,,i adults'?”__1 don’t know. I am a little afraid we have a

tendency to run to the literary or intellectual part of Sabbath-school 
work Religion is eminently a thing of the heart Let us be careful 
lest we loseb sight of the aim of the Sabbath-school—bringing t 

children to Christ.
“What books, or Sabbath-school periodicals, can you recommend 

as containin'- the best and most numerous illustrations 1 Apart from 
question of expense, and a school is called to choose between Sunday 
TcTool Time, and Pelm,bet's Notes, which would you choose as most 
helpful I”—I think both those publications are admirable and take 
then all If you can't take all take the best. You are the judge of 
theTiest ' 1 am not. We take the Presbyterian helps because we are
a Presbyterian school ; but 1 myself take Peloubet s and the Times, 
and several others.

never

“llow may a teacher know the spiritual condition of each scholar 
in the class 1”-By inquiring. Keeping your eyes open and watching. 
It is easy to find, if we are on the watch tower continually.

primary classes he dismissed before the other part of 
nil”—1 think so. 1 would have a separate door so 

We dismiss ours always before the others

“ Should the

to let them go out first, 
are through.

“ Is an hour and half too long a Sabbath-school session » If not 
should infant class be dismissed earlier 1”—I dont think an hour an 
a half too long. Perhaps an hour and a quarter would be better for 

We have an hour and a quarter session m addition to
an average, 
the half hour singing.

Sabbath-school scholars against intoxicat- 
Yes. 1 think it a very

“ Is it well to pledge our 
ing liquors, tobacco, and profane language 1 - 

good plan.

“ What do you 
teaching of to-day 1”—Spirituality. A deep 

needs of our schools.

think is the special lack in the Sunday-school 
of the spiritualsense
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nations but 1 believe in the harriers being so low that we can recce- 
n.ze our friends on the other side, if I was where there were few of our 
denomination and another had formed, I would go in with them My
in^an army8 ’ a"d ' °n‘y U8<‘ denomillati™« as we use battalions

... “ How wou|d you deal with careless and indifferent 
W have a word teachers 1”—
,i i*ii expressive than elegant—bounce them
IkSXISS:*4 th™'- bnt lf -edy

X
WOuld,yOU s°lv"‘ the problem of attention to home duties 

e growing demands for outside Christian work V—A few of the 
Christians have to do all the work. The busiest people are those the 
most is required of. But your first duty is to your own children, 

hysician, heal thyself. ])0 your own duty first, then go outside. 

“Canwn, l°u glv<! auy suggestions as to awakening interest in normal 
Co around and get signatures agreeing to attend the class 

very session and further the interest.

“ What•md the dut^fTXrV" n‘gard t0 Sunday-school accommodation
* . llut> of tilp Church in regard to this matter 1”- One thine we 

neglecting to-day is the Sahbatli-school accommodation The Sun 
day-school is the right arm of the Church the feeder. In building a
|l>°rUSJWd “‘l1 "ef,leCt thf klt,°,heu and the dining-room. In Chicago, 

I 1 d’ "lu'n they said “We haven’t enough money to build a
'ii , aH‘rst’’Un vy'8Ch001 ',0tl1’'’ ™id- “I^ild your sLay-school 

dill first. We want proper attention to Sunday-school architec-
i , yeai',a ag0 we a good church seating nearly 1000

nm'Vi i If ° J?Ug lt, S,mday school up and put it into that build-
or’tI , S !76a .““I thVtyle °f thB building not well adapted 

r the Sunday-school. As soon as I brought the school up I found a 
ack of interest and enthusiasm, and 1 said we must have a Sunday-

doliars toi Kentl'‘7".fnend ,of mine was left a million and a quarter a to j« used for benevolent purposes, and we got $10,000 from
ro°m on °ne side with glass doors. In front are

Near t r8frm°t"|S't] °" th® ^ “ a r00m for the pastor’s Bible-class, 
week f ? ? y°Ung men s roo,n’ and used for a library in the
week, in the gallery are rooms separated by curtains
is used for intermediate scholars. During session all the classes „„
i.Tth t ’ 1 I'’,.11 "l0""'nt tllP Sch°o1 is in one. As soon as we got
into that school the new work began. In classes they began to hold 
prayei-meetings home classes did not have a lesson but a prayer- 
neetmg. The Spirit came down, and without special effort we had 
7 °f our 8cholars com« into the Church. The work is of God but

few
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You can’t do much in a hovery dependent on light and air.» towe are
‘‘""wol it ... ... ..... ... i....

..... ..... ..
school is a sparking society.

hot

„ „ow much does the daily "•* ^

fathers to their children in the horn . . th(, ^ takJs it up and the
is evil all the time. *e “ ( ’refer to the secular newspaper
father can't say anything about it
road on Sunday. . n i i10*i.

heli

I
hut
Hov

in tl

the school.

- wit.; 7 atttWÏ F
expense of the school ought to be supporting other
Sabbath-school, f collection in the classes. Last smiv
schools or work. up > tQ ent hoquets to the sick

wfe organized a flowe P classes by classes to
COngX “fan? class Imgan, and they were all there 

The (lowers were given away at the close, and

— I
mer 
people 
decorate the room
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a more general“Would the lesson leaf minus the 'Bethink probably it would.

and hymn hooks for each class, and 

they are placed in the hands of the scholars.
“ Can the instruction of the 8a''b^h8c,'^,fcl™ ^'hipTf8 GodV’ 

food, so that they may safely negh 11 Ü p d and ask how
No. Another experiment 1 try . r]Jiav^ ^ them, and put the 
many were at church, ai d J better next Sunday.

rcotS and Ï down the number. , find it has

class of boys about nine years of 
continually talking and teasing 
to the superintendent so that

—Ye
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a stimulating effect.
“How would vou nianagt 

acre who will not pay attention, and are 
each other r-Bring that class close up
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=irrt,,neS ' g° Up and P“‘ '“7 hand on their shoulder and 

“Hlicmld the scholars read over the entire lesson first V 

believers'“T’unL* ^ th.® "»P»g of hymns suitable for

“'T ofdetX: ah1 -d conv^Tol

jJ LSL-o'rit
°w many can say that from your heart) After the singing, havin’" 

lient, 1 ask them why they can’t, and talk to them
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“ At what age should a child he taken to church ?” 
they are born as you can bring them. —As soon after

“Do yon approve of having two teachers taking charge of
alternate SabbathsÎ’’-No. One teacher, f would not like

p for the 
port the 
îg other 
ast sum- 
tlie sick 

lasses to 
all there 
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“ Is an honor roll 
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You can’t teach an infant class with any satis
do the bestread by themselves 

faction without a separate room ; but if you have no room

you can.
“ What place should be given to history and chronology 

class Î”—Subordinate to the spiritual part. Don t use too mu°lr 
have known teachers take up the whole tune with t « - J 
Have a clock, or watch, and see you don t spend too much time 

-essentials.

in the
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Mr. McLean, on behalf of
, reported the following, whichpurpose

a standing r ote^ conve„tion assembled, before separating,
desires to convey to the Rev. John McEwen, who has occupied the 

ositioi. of General Secretary for the past two years and a half, its 
heart? appreciation of his services, and to recognize lus ability and 
eminent fitness for the work in which he has been engaged, and which 
have been especially marked in the departments of Institute and Con

ventionHis earnest/ discharge of duty and self-denying labors have 
pired and ei/couraged/any workers over the wide extent of th_ 

Province These worVérs, it is confidently believed, join with tl . 
Association in liiddihg him God-speed in whatever held of labor the

.h. " £
made it a necessity for him to resign Ins position, and can only trust 
that the result will be the furtherance of the work so dear

...

and Difficulties.” (The Publishing Com 
unable to supply

an out

line of the 
Rev. H

Superintendent, his Duties 
mittee regret exceedingly that Rev Mr. Hunter is 
the manuscript of his valuable address.)

loseil with the doxology.The session was c
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evening session.

thn proceedings opened at eight.
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Reasons why
in Sauhath-School Work.
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person. The child's feet are small Wd'Thev he m that of the aged 
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thebecause of the future of «he child to himself -the joy or mmery ^ 
he mav experience—we ought to care for him. In the Christian ooy 
you have all infinite progression of terms. 1 he hoy w ici las nc^ a 

Christian training lives a miserable life ami tl.es a .m en,l ie ,1. a t 
Then, again, because of what the child may be to the Ja
sons ind Joseph’s children are opposite illustrations. The Ohnst.au 
songs our children l.ring home bring blessings to the fam.H 11

Sdln™ „n-g«hi»,. Hi, 1,,-,,».™,|»,|.»,;>Uf 
and mother were led to Christ by the smg.i.g bf the . tie g rl 1 
acrain because of what children may do m society and ... tlu natton s, 
ouuht to engaoe in this work. Home is the first place. I hen; life 
begins language is learned, habits are formed, there proper liters 
turc should"..- had. The child who, when the father ordered l«l«o » 

u i wiH take what father takes, is an example of th 
. mir hom,.s No reason why children should not. do as

; rent, do Childrei. should be taken to church. I f told before
gomgto church that they would be asked about the serumn we would 
be surprised to know how much they remembered Mov.over, it 
ministers saw fifty or a hundred children before them they would like v 

somethinc in the sermoff to interest the young folks. I ho old 
woman who heard Dr. Guthrie could not remember the text of th
— “ fi"h- «°od' -sh<! “u ,l^:tutfu„z.mNo;
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Work of BihlkWhole Church in the 
Study.

How to Enoaoe the

topicEVIle said fuZy the ^lsM’lmtre tilling tW^housein the

s*;:z nota™gaS" *22 «2™
given by «he last speaker why we should be interested in the 

The question that follows this is an answer. In my »> 
hood a gentleman came to Springfield to open a record that had bee 
made tel years before-a pledge to total ahst,pence «d aU who won 
enrol .The names were read out ... a large meeting like lus Ban 
Star name was read of young men who were known to be on th, 
high road to ruin. Church members and officers whose names 

that roll were known to he moderate drinkers ? It was

were 
children

, were 
because

on

i
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ho roll had been sealed and put away. They had not been educated 
Last Sunday I asked my class of 250, mostly adults, what business 
Jehonadab had in Israel. One man said he knew once but had- forgot 
bo with a great many middle-aged persons here. What is the matter? 
Y°U graduated too early. People should never leave the Sunday 
school. It is the school of Christ. People come and hear two ser 
mons, and on Monday morning they don't know anything about either 

Of them. Ihere are not nine ministers out of J who® can recollect 
morning the texts of the previous day. (Laughter.) There 

as cramming so full that you burst the vessel. That 
churches to-day. I blame none of my neonle 

come to church twice if they come the third time. ttVknow 
loth,,,g about .Sunday at home in this Province. There is a large class 
V har:' "/ ,d°n} a',y UlB "°rk- "t « a wrong s, sten,

call tour child, "" T t0"day' 1 aSk y°U if you to
call your tin hen and servants together and sing and talk together so
that they will remember till old age the blessed times they had The
rouble is, tins thing lias been given over to the Sunday school The
a h, r cannot take hold of the children as the parents—cannot have

such love as the parents. Let love teach them ; let them have some
ioy"10 Chi'dmll,r ‘l"d "l°th,‘r that tl"'V Wi" carry t" their graves with 
hurch Ô1, f T", ,Sm,,0,,S' U,t a" tlle ehi'dren come to

in°?" "f ",y lad,“ la,st ';ven,ng said : The children remember 
what isin the sermon. My little girl told me, when I said I thought 
I would come to the prayer-meeting, though very tired “i 6
remember what Mr. Parsons said—‘You ’
your own business, and you ought to ha\
Lord:”’ All the old people should 
answer to the question, the pastor must lead 
and heart and influence. Unless he 
think he is
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to the Bihle-study 

in it with all his head 
goes at it so that the people will 

1 insisted for ten years in Massachu-

can run

In

crazy it won t go.
stmiSvthaT|ther,e,Sl'0"ld be lmt0l,e 8en,l0“™ Sunday, and one Bible- 

y. lie other ministers said if a minister could not preach twice 
and conduct a Bible-class lje was lazy. 1 replied if you think it is 
easy to conduct a large Bible-class that will fire questions into you as 
fast as ,,,, army can hre bullets, try it. Once I had a D D exelmng 

lg with me and 1 had about forty aduUNpien witl, college education
al l 7| °°l "’Ti l"‘aSUrH 1,1 windi,,K U!l' a man who Lid not get 
a ong unless he had the complete run of things. The result was the 
Doctor told me he would rather preach seven times right alone than 
conduct that class once. Preaching 104 times in a year to a congrega
tion cannot stimulate the people to think the subject out, unless" they 
have some share m ,t. You cannot pour in continually witlToZ 
stagnation. One service should he a study with each Lan and 
woman with Bible in hand, free to ask what they want 
service should he devoted to Bihle-study. It is an easy matter
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m any church to bring the school and church together by oc 
cupying their minds with the same portion of Scripture. I he 
minister must lead in this matter push it on by every solicitation 
He is looked up to; and if he insists from the Word, that the people 
must know the Word of God, it will bring about this service. then 
the ancient method of studying the Scriptures must be revived- the 
method practised by Christ and 11 is apostles, and the early Christians 
to the third century, and that was to search the Scriptures to tincl 
Christ by the Socratic method of question and answer. 1 don t 
wonder people in the Presbyterian Church are sealed up and don t 
speak in meetings. You keqgyeople dumb 104 times a year and they 
will stay dumb. The idea of 'my tirst congregation was to mentally 
assent or dissent. That is like pouring water on a duck’s back, it did 
not get into the heart, because they thought I was giving my opinion, 
and they had a right to theirs. When 1 got them m front of me m a 
Bible-class, 1 asked them if they believed the Bible to be Gods Word ;

Then I said we must hear God’s Word, not discuss ;
The tirst Sunday they began to discuss 

what I thought of it. I told them 1 
I don’t

Bibl

be b 
teaci

t he i

The 

I tei

that

and 
you 11; 
stay i

Spirit
struct
closet

congr- 
Ch urc

that t

they assented, 
then* is nothing to discuss, 
high doctrine, and they asked
didn’t think ; 1 asked them to read the passage in Romans 
allow arguing. They said they believed the Bible, and I asked them 
to read it for themselves, which they did, and they confessed they had 

Cod will tell us His truth if you lettrot their views second-hand.
Him. The 'Bible is shut up as much to day as in the dark ages - not 
bound in the same way, hut shut out by everything else. My sue 
cossor in that Bible-class answered questions by referring to what Dr 
Hodge and Dr. VVhedon said, and when asked what he thought, he 
would say : Well, 1 should say 1 agree with Dr. Hodge. The class 
dwindled down, because the members thought there were so many 
views it didn’t make much difference which they adopted. The 
Sunday-school lessons of to day are covered up by the leaflets what 
the human doctors say. The older members of the church studying 
the Bible themselves and listening to what God says—that is the 
Bible-study we want. We had a washerwoman in the class who could 
always give light—she taught me and everyone in the class, because 
she got it from the Lord Himself by studying over it at the washtub. 
In the Sunday schools of to-day the greater number of scholars, and I 
fear the teachers, have no'consciousness of having spoken to the 
Spirit Himself. Instead of crowding the church into its own space, 
and thinking the sermons moAing and evening are the great things, 
there must he re construction if the Church is to walk forth in her 

gregational-class here, the pastor leading, 
i to read a passage, and asks 

see whether

)

Instrength. Suppose a con 
Bible in all hauls, the pastor asks
what he finds in it. The Bereans searched the Scriptures to 
these things were so, and they were more noble than those of Thes 
saloniea. The whole Sunday school system should lie united with this

M
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class! helm; fin S“itt“tio" is. S-atl7 >'^ded, the congregational 
class being an integral part ot the service before and after with

bet; t,;;:i;c,T frai The p°rti™ mwe is
teach r Slmnid é °.f.eatch !>«™n engaged the preceding week. Each 
ne“ r w7it T' , Tl“ 1 ‘"SS°n t0 Chi'>ese or Arabs who 
class - f thc GosPp|- The pastor must teach the congregational 

ass no preach, not expound, hut draw out what the members of'puttn, 'm" fTU,nd T Taking is drawing out is well

must e l 1 , y llRT l,een 1,1 th" habit of saving nothing. They 
•nu he taught to speak. Ask first some simple question a child
they^wilfget over Î 7f = a"" "^inj their own tee

formal when this ‘ f"ght' 1 •'« congregation, somewhat staid and 
o nai win n this plan was first tried, was in a few years so trace 
ormedthat it is now one of !l,e most active churches in New England

■ ' ™w al)out establishing such“elass in vour congregations 1
' t0" ^0u how t0 start them — prayer, prayer, prayer will do ft A 
poor woman in Syria heard the Bible read by an Armenian. ’ Her
entivatim- 'her't' l'T" W' "t i"t° '‘ttch r,,nni 11 lonS hloyk of houses, 
wmTd She K r,t0g^ “ld hrar ">« »»•'<■ -ad- Not on,: 
that Hod would I™ - 'aiV° 'fT m0n' and prayed to the Saviour 
month, tl the woma- "ext to lier to go up. In six
nontl s that poor woman, who could neither write nor read had

and yetVad Zt vS l,0tl' Sid"S °f th° street int0 the Bible ’
My room, 

1 have sixty 
* prayer room at 10.15 and 

is only one prayer—pour Thy 
Lord’s House to-day. Another has a

stru"t’ioTandaiighfd,'"!j ’’"n* the pe0plpTt0 stuclT thfl Bil->e, for In 
closet i„ the ’ - , 8nswer- Let there be prayer in the
enquiring Youwo’l'fl Tru™''011 f°r this' aml T°" wil> «r,d sinners 

You will ♦* i in®t,an.s K°*nn about inviting people to
lh,,(l ^he school thickening up with all a "es in the 

«rogation, and the glory of Hod will be seen returning to the 
and tr ,ySeInl,ng °" th" 'T'v Christ, so that it wiH Z know, 
Zt IZ !ZZ\, ir "ot,that l,a™ hee” with Christ but
them. y an< that tlle Powrof Hod is resting upon

.voung me,, and women thât’eo'me'hfto "hf'’hrSt 

atay till 10.45 Sabbath a.m , and there 
opint on the services of the 
vlass that

lars, and I 
;en to the 
)wn space, 
eat things, 
>rth in her 
or leading, 
>, and asks 
lee whether 
se of Then 
(1 with this

In the unavoidable ahsence, through business, of Hon, S. H. Blake,
Mr. Rbynolus was introduced, and received with applause

id vou' !" rUe,T:d ",e 'iU0Sti0,‘ was ask"<l at the ckse, “ What 
d,d y°" COme for ! l h" delegates replied variously, and the Presi-

In
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dent asked them at the close : “ What are you going to do» bo 1 
have been thinking, What is going to he the result of all these ses 
sions for three days! Are you going back to the old way, or are y 
going to do better ! A travelling man came into one of our Con , 
tions, and Mr. Moody asked, in the last hour: “ What are you go ng 

nominal Christian, and he came up at tin 
church or school in our region.” I 

He said, “ Yes.” 1 told him to go 
ho wrote me that he had a 

1 sent him

Calif

ville.

him
sessi<

Don’

shal 1

1

to do ?” This man was a 
close and said : “ We have no 
asked if he had a school-house ? 
and start a school. He did : and soon 
full school, and the people wanted something more.
Spurgeon's Sennas and he exhausted them and then wanted to k m 
what to do ! 1 told him to go on and preach himself. bo lie did1, an
to-day they have a live working Church there. 1 hat is the ot

■one man. This work of preaching the gospel was not d
to angels, but to you and me. lie knew we would be glad to do t.
Before the war, a man in the South went into a slave auction, and le 
went up and spoke to a young quadroon, and found .her m distr, ss. 
He bought her for six hundred and fifty dollars, and then said. 
“Young woman, dry your tears ; here is the bill that makes you 
free, and here are twenty dollars. ( lo and take a boat and go to the 
north. Bursting into tears, she said : “Oh, sir! don wan o ><
free that way ; 1 want to go into your family and serve you Ai <
if you went there and asked her why she was always anticipating 
wants of that family, she would say : “ He redeemed me bo itms 
with us : our service should be as hearty to linn w 10 m 
When we realize that we are dealing with souk, what » mlf> > 
responsibility rests upon us! Do wo realize it Suppose 810 ‘ 
be entrusted with a pardon for a man lying in Stratford gaol con 
denmed, and I should go into a store and buy some sheet music and a 
book, and l should go into the cell and sav, “ I know it must be lo 
some here, and 1 have brought you something to while away 
time;" and suppose that man should be hanged a while af er, who 

Id be responsible for his blood 1 A teacher told me lately when 
she considered that some of her scholars might not he saved she felt 
like giving up the work. I said, “You cant get away from tie 
responsibility ; it will still stare you in the face. D is oui pn go 
to have an abundant entrance -to have Christ come and take us y 
the hand, and say : “ Well done, good and faithful servant. hike he 
old Quaker, let us say : “ Let me do now ™Ji/it 1 can do, for slia 
never pass this way again." One of the noblest men t la '

' who died recently in the United States, and who till he 
thirty years old could not read, and was never m a Sunday school; 

In the woods, one day, he knelt down and asked l.od what he could 
do He was led to apply to the United States Sunday-school Union, 
and he has alone organized 1370 schools, containing 70,000 scholars 
870 churches arose from the work of that man ; and from Maine
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from the 
ur privilege 
take us by 

' Like the 
for l shall 

,t ever lived 
who till lie 

inlay scho<i,V 
nt he could 
liool Union,
00 scholars.
n Maine to

California arc men in pulpits who were trained in these schools. His 
... , phfen iP‘‘x,son.™d hc ‘lied three years ago in Jackson

ville III I contrasted h,s life with that of a man in the same place 
who took pride in si,owing me his farm. He had 40,000 acres under 
cultivation and was worth over two millions of dollars. Looking 
him in the face, I said, “ Mr. Strachan, you have shown me your poss
essions : how much do you own up yonder V The tears came in his 
eyes, and he drew a long breath and said : “ Oh, I 
Don’t talk to me of deatl

name was

am poor up there, 
it makes me miserable.” 1 knelt down 

and prayed with him. A year from that time lie fell a corpse It is 
not for me to judge him ; hut I could not help thinking, “What 
shall it profit a man if ho gain 40,000 acres and lose his own soul I” 
1 ay tllPn.'s".lt of this Convention he such as to send an impetus of 
active Christian work all over this Dominion !

Mr. Daniki. McLean made an appeal to those who had not 
their hearts to God, to begin now and serve God.

Votes of thanks

4%

given

were passed for the. , , , - °f the church, for the
reception to the delegates, to the speakers and singers, to the Railway 
Companies, and the newspapers. J

By vote of the meeting, the Central Executive Committee 
authorized to fix the time and place of next meeting.

I he President said : This Convention has been very profitable, 
and 1 hope you will go home and carry all the impressions and all the 
hints here has just been one thing ,lacking-tl,e social element, 

wish the Business Committee had arranged for a social tea-meeting. 
hT w <70m,mtte<1 Wl11 takp ‘hat into consideration for next year

Mr. McLean moved a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Reynolds for 
his valuable services. The more wo know of him the better we love

c

(
and respect him

Rev. Mr. Mc E wen seconded the 
unanimously by a standing vote.

Mr. Reynolds, 
lie came to Canada 
I don’t think I

motion, which was carried

JPonding, said he always felt refreshed when 
Of all the Conventions I ever attended, he said, 

. , evpr attended a Convention more instructive, more
practical, and more beneficial to me than this Convention. When 
invited here my wife said : “ Why, you have been continually refus
ing invitations to Conventions.” Well, I replied, I always make an 
exception of Canada l gut so much good there.

Mr. Peake moved a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. ; 
ahly knidly' and genially presided over the Convention

Air. McGriRE seconded the motion 
unanimously by a standing vote.

Mr. CiiAiniE expressed his thanks. He had presided at all kinds 
of meetings political, social, Christian. He never approached any 
duty with so much misgiving; but the brethren look very kindly on 
the weaknesses of a brother from the country. 1 have got great good,

I

Crabbe, who so 

The motion was carried
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and will carry to my school many good things which I hope to put 

into practice.
On motion of Mr. McLean, duly seconded, a hearty vote of thanks 
passed to the Whyte Brothers, who responded by singing ‘ When 

I reach that world of light.”

!

1
:

IThe doxology was then sung, the Rev. Oeorge Richardson pro- 
ced the benediction, and the large assembly dispersed. I
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,ü God4

2 Religion.
Kleli I'lolli, Slumped In «old, 320 pp„ $|.»5.t!^œi»nsste*ewi,,w' "Th“,,ibie

- -
" 1 a valuable book ; the devout spirit which marks it being very noticeable

5

is steadily kept in 

.ure truths, both from the Word
5
8
8

“ Ters 
" Thisi is certai 
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SOLE PUBLISHERS IN CAS A DA

S. R. BRIGGS, Toronto Willard Tract Depository.
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MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

Debentures at liberal 
as the In

The Company issues its own 
rates of interest, for one or more years,

( ' or respond enee solicited.
TO INVESTORS.
vestors may desire. Interest payable half-yearly

Address, jj G. MACDONALD. Manager. Toronto, 
or, G. J. MAULSON, Local Manager, Winnipeg.

THE

Joutbn » ml f Hirntlm I'o.m .mil

(LIMITED.)

$4,000,000

560,000

280,000

4,000,000

Capital Subscribed, 
-Capital Paid up, - 
Reserve Fund,
Total Assets, about

;

HEAD OFFICE : 44 King Street West. Toronto. Ont.

BRANCH OFFICE : Main Street. Winnipeg. Man.

I,ocnl Appraisers al all Important point» In Ontario and Manitoba.

)

ZMZOTsTEY TO LOCUST
AT CURRENT RATES, UN

FARM, CITY, AND TOWN PROPERTY.

.

MONEY!
Ontario, Manitoba, and the North-West,

!

Bi
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$

L1F

HC

HON.

HON. CHIE 
W. H. BEAI 
EDWAltD H 
J. BERBER 
HON. JAME 
H. P. RYAE
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BUSH

V
187

187!
188<

1881
1882

1883
1884
I886 I
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i 1CONFEDERATION
-lest. LIFE ASSOCIATION.'

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.ml
PRESIDENT:

HON. sir. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
HON. WM. McMASTER. WM. ELLIOT, ESQ.

DIRECTORS :
HON. CHIEF-JUSTICE MACDONALD. 
W. H. BEATTY, ESQ.
EDWARD HOOPER, ESQ.
J. HERBERT MASON, ESQ.
HON. JAMES YOUNG. •
M. P. RYAN, ESQ.

)00 8. NORi.HEIMER, ESQ.
W. If. GIliBS, K8Q.
A. McLEAN HOWARD ESQ. 
J. D. EIKJAR, ESQ., M.P.
W « LTER S. LEE, ESQ.
A. L. OOODERHAM, EdQ.

a
)00

)00
)00

i
I' 'I

MANAQINQ DIRECTOR :

J. K. MACDONALD.

lipeg. Man.
Manitoba.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

-

SOLID PROGRESS.sr
BUSINESS IN FORCE,

1878 11,708,680 
1876 J4.004.089 

1878 *6,052,766 
1880 «6,924,274 ,

1881 «8,169,664
1882 89,909,246

1883 $11,204,534
1884 $12,370,185

I886 $13,009,715

ASSETS.
0118,803 
J289.202 
«660,767 
*676,666 
«877,460 
«966,988

$1,152,728
$1,415,944

$1,676,334
SURPLUS (1885) $282,199.

15ERTY.
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ED.

m
Sê; ::1at liberal 

ire, as the In 
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M ; \

oronto. 
r, Winnipeg. ■
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS | LESSOR HELPS,
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED IN CANADA.

V
'

?hc çunrtaii ÿrliool ïlanucvt lU 1 - Ta*,.. lMc«, liO cents per year.
in Cliristc'iiilom.as well as the cheapest.

of the best I.<
A Monthly J ou mal foi
We believe this to be one ■ .

Mÿlrnsmit ïiouis
Issued fortnightl)

Tliis I'ei iodic il contains

under '. 0I’rii es, Single copies, HO cents per year ;
; ever 20 copies, 22 cent, per year.

r„|ie"m Ics*H I„.||», line !»«*“' *■•**
‘Jfi cents lier )

ïunne and .Sfltool
^^d^-qnes, *»«• - tow, 

•2(1 copies, 22 cents per year.
Special prominence wi 1 be g ' en 1,1 

Hm iis or Hi sun am. The liberations au

h iliITtr nt In .in either!*:.kasa
us an 1 well priiitcl

Site mill ram

copies and upwards, 12 rents per year.

ïtapinj Pays

. . . ■ -»» -r ?i™„,vn.l> expressed by

Our new
under 20 copies,<i

It is of the a me gr
weeks,

yellpri
sell

tirrra» ïcaf (Quavtrvly
Contains all the Lesson

croises, and Descriptive Index 
each per year.

Site Pirrau $taf-|„ quantities of 10 or more, 5* cents per copy per yea—1
Issued monthly.

of, $,V>0 per 100, post-free

(Tltr CjuavtfvUi ïUvinv ^evner
Giv,;Pcvi-^«-;:^‘c;:;fo ee,,t» r

$•2 per hundred. Semi for sample copies for

*c Readings, Hymns, Ac. Very po| 
hundred ; hy the ye

1 cxumini.1
.1

(r, v it cl c tl Wessons.3 The suwill find them in these papers.
Schools desiring graded l-reiT"* s M 

lest of all for the primary classes m the MMit.At .
r„r the great intermediate mass 

Horns will he host suited.
For the advanced classes, the very 

w ill be found in every way adup.ed.

PleasaIof scholars, the lessons m-

full lesson notes in the Home

School

' william BRIGGS, 78 & 80 King St. East, Toronto.
Hallfai\ 8. F. HUE8TI8,Bleury 8t., Montreal, Que.C. W. COATES, 3
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